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Bell Telephone Bldg., Adelaide.
Bay; apace arranged to eult tenante; 
passenger elevator; excellent light

H. H. WILLIAMS * CS.
38 Klag Street But

near
■ f:

sold

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 Klag Street Beat.
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“SPRUNG ON THE PARTY WITHOUT CONSULTATION
AND ON THE COUNTRY WITHOUT ENQUIRY”
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prns, double 
collars, lined 
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I —W. M. GERMAN, M. P.

I ANOTHER LIBLML MDlBDt
DENOUNCES RECIPROCITY

PUiliNG HIS HEAD IN A NOOSEgrounds, with 
and double
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Mayor Geary and the Power 
Situation.I
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\in first of $il 8. polit!-en Mayor Geary
disqualification for public eer-keavy furred 

wars. full 50 
Regular price

. • • 25.00
tie of the best 
icarance, and 
k and brown.

/ Iclan, a
vice, Which be ha» not yet learned pro- 

Otherwlee he would
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Sir Wilfrid Should Have 
Paid the United States 
Back in their Own Coin, 
Say* Wm. German, M. P. 
—Prosperity of Country 
Founded on Moderate Pro
tection.

perly to estimate.
have "poked a bole In The lnever

World*» plaint." aa the literary expert 
ef The Evening Star elegantly puts it, 
that the city electrical department I* 
not up to It» work. The fact Is, that 
The World wrote a very mild article on 
the situation, wholly In the public ln-

X-•ml2^2#4 Z-(S Hi) ‘

liai»ver. raccoon 
table, will fit 
[rida}- 1.95 
ic seal, nutria 
[to $3.50. Fri- 

..... 1.00
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». ' ii \ itercet, and the only response has been 
the mayor's Resumption that we did 
not know what we were talking about. 
The mayor, who announced the Inau
guration of this city’* electrical service 
ta Dec. 27 last, should not rely so im
plicitly on his electrical department- 
Mayor Geary is Quoted by The Tele
gram as follows;

■ "The commission will not have Its 
Une tested for two or throe

I \ r WOULD JEOPARDIZE 
THE HOME MARKET

y

ii,\
liti!."elastic web, 

Friday .19 
lines, shapes 
y 3 for .50 
>, extra long

i ;
“When nay man says I am leav

ing my party, 1 eay I am steadies 
by the principles ol that party, and 
It is the leaders who are deserting 
those principles.”

/.Yz
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OTTAWA. March 2—(Special).—Wil
liam Manley German, member of 
parliament for Welland, was the sec
ond Liberal this week tio score the 
government for «filtering Imito the re
ciprocity pact with the United States. 
The eituaitiom was scarcely as tense 
to-day as on Tuesday, when Mr. fifftou 
made his famous deliverance, but Mr. 
German’s remarks were dear-cut, 
thoughtful and Sincere. Like Mr. Slf- 
ton, he has been a Libéral in the public 
eye for over twenty years, and stated 
that only a matter of such overwhelm
ing importance could Induce him to 
break with hie political associates, but 
unlike the member for Brandon, h» 

For three months no* the whole of Canada has been dn a state of not cut entirely adrift,
more or lees excitement and more or less business dislocation by rea- j Mr. German prefaced his argument» 

of the reciprocal tariff negotiations between Canada and the United against the tariff resolution by indulg
ing in considerable adulation of the 
Liberals. They had made an ‘Hioneet 
attempt to keep the reciprocity .pledge 
of 1891,” he cold, and gave them credi
tor "an administration that had.
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9c power
weeks, and by that time we will not be 'Xf;

icoats, made 
ow gathered

35 c.
muslin, in a 

ning of plain 
li a border of

far behind with the pumps, and not a 
day behind In taking power for street V-m... .39 4

" lighting."
Does the mayor not know the facts? 

The hydro-eleotrlc commission was 
ready to deliver power on Feb. 23, when 
The Woorld announced the testing of 
the lines and nation. Even Mayor 
Geary cannot afford not to read The 

? World.
The mayor did not touch the point 

raised by The World yesterday that 
the city would be liable for the power, 
of which it is not able to take delivery.

WHEN WILL THE CITY BE ABLE 

T>> TAKE DELIVERY OB* AND DIS

TRIBUTE THE POWER FOR WHICH 

IT IS RESPONSIBLE?
The citizens will not ask whether 

The World Is fight or not when they 

have to pay for power they cannot 

be the case from all we

tI '(
m
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*C* States.
The World ventured to say ét the time the details of the treaty 
announced that there was no prospect whatever of the presentT were

congress ratifying the agreement. Barring some unforeseen stimulant 
applied to the senate of the United States, there is no likelihood that 
anything will be done to-day or 
prophecy will be realized.

If there is one unreliable undertaking In the diplomatic and politi
cal world. It Is the undertaking of the president of the Unlted.States to 
have some act of his ratified by congress. Especially so Is this true In 
regard to Canada. The word of the president Is not like the word of 
an honest man, as good as his bond. In fact, It hap got to be known 
that the word of the president of the United States In matters of this 
kind, and especially In regard to Canada, is not worth the paper it is

r
;•

btougSït prosperity to Canada." He 
declared, however, that “there was a. 
general feeling thrirauit the country 
against reciprocity with the U«tad 
States," and that Sir Wilfrid Lauruor's 
eretwhtte awakening from that ùecM 
nightmare bed made the “heart» of 
Liberals throb with pride."

Should Pay U, S. In Its Own Coin.
Mr. German endorsed the Conserva

tive arguments against the trade pool, 
and thought Sir Wilfrid should have 
paid the United States beck In las own 
coin; “Has he taught them the lesson 
wirnch they taught us?" was a pertin
ent question which brought Conserva
tive applause.

Mr. German declared in favor .«>f 
adequate protection, instancing the 
present tariff es hi» concepticn of the 
term.

F. B. Garvell (Carlton, N.B.). gave 
expression to the enthusiastic reception 
wniloh the trade proposais had mot 
wi»gi In lihe Maritime provinces. He 
criticized the "leader of the eighteen” 
In Toronto, who condemned reciprocity, 
and yet financed the cotton crop with 
Canadian millions. \He did not think 
Mr, Slfton spoke for the west.

W. S. Middiebro (N. Grey) could net 
see any analogy between free trade 
in England and Canada. He thought 
the prices of natural products would 
be equalized and the farmers get ne 
advantage. ,

to-morrow—and therefore our>
11

WILFRID (a political tenderfoot) : Bat I shall not permit you to really haftg him, you know.

i
\ ■:C

VETO BILL BETS 
SECOND READING

«'ie? as may

saa hear.
A large part of the consumption of 

electric power depends upon the elec

tric pumps, which shor'd be ready now, 
Which the mayor thinks may be ready

TLOOR. 
fs and Table 
and stamned 
59c and 59ç,
.................... 29

written on.
We are now to be asked to go thru several weeks or months of the 

kind of excitement, of business dislocation. In the hope that aE same
special session will he called, and that the president’» undertaking will 
be carried out! The World has not the slightest faith in this sugges
tion, and we will now venture another prediction, namely, that If the 
president calls a special session, the Democrats, who will be in control 
of the lower house, and who, with their alliance with the Insurgent 
Republicans, will have control of the senate, will be desirous of put
ting thru a general tariff reduction Mil rather than a reciprocity deal 
with Canada!

It is this kind of a tariff revision that influential papers like The 
New York World will support after March 4. They w(lll not care a fig 
for reciprocity then, so much as they will care for a wholesale reduc

es to make the cost of living cheaper. The presi-

in two months, and which other autho.
Obstructionist Tactics in U. St 

Senate— If Session Call
ed, Would Probably Last 

From July 1 to Oct, 1,

Premier Applied Closure—Vote 

i Was 368 to 243—Majority 
of 121 Against Chamber

lain's Amendment,

Titles say may take six- 
It Is a very stupid suggestion of the

boire boxwood 
[of rolled gold. 
F2.50 and $3.oo

..........1.69 mayor’s that The World was trying j 

to create friction between the city |

electrical department and tiv hydro

electrical commission.
do not have the little squabbles and LONDON. March 2.—Four days of 
friction that politicians do. and The the moet of the uninspiring debate ever

given to a measure involving a great 
constitutional reform came to am end 

Bsck. Hon. J. S. Hendrle and Mr. W. to-night when Premier Asquith applied
o*~-" <■ qn.-i eeoond reading of the 
veto bill was passed by a majority of 

mayor will answer for his department, lz.,, the vote uv.ng 368 to 243. Prior
to this the house divided on Aueten- 

The trouble le that there bave beep no ç-jiajm ourlai n 's amemdînent with a ma-
relatlons at all. There Is no friction. 4°rity <*f 121 a®a'lns.t ll' ....
.couuuo <-v -phe figuras on the veto ball were
for the very good reason that there has greeted with prolonged cheers, after

which the bill, on the premier’s motion, 
been no chance for anj. . he may senit to the committee of the whole

Perhaps he house. Thle stage is likely to be de
ferred tor some time, to enable the 

did not see his way to "pol-.e a hole government to dispose of financial
The opposition leaders are

ic and 25c per 
i liberal show-

.15
BuJ'ness men

WASHINGTON, March 2.—Demo, 
era tic leaders in the bouse differ in 
their views as to the length of an ex
traordinary session. If the president 
should call one, but the estimates are 
that the session"-will continue some
time between July ! and Oct. t.

Speaker-elect champ Clark believes 
that four or five months would be 
ample, and that arjournment might be 
reported during July. Chairman Un
derwood of the ways and means com
mittee' of the next house, feels that an 
extra session could wind up its busi
ness by Sept. 1. Representative Henry 
of Texas, who will be one of the lead
ers in the next house, thinks the eva
sion might run on until Oct. 16. 
i Democratic leaders say the reciproc

ity ...üttwti it not passed by the sen
ate at the regular session, will pass 
ilue house if tne president should call 
an extra session.

The tariff board bill is dead, accord
ing to the leading members of the sen
ate. Shortly before 5 o'clock this af
ternoon the senate agreed to a motion 
temporarily to 'lay aside the bill and 
take up tor consideration the general 
pension bill. _

The pension appropriation bill, car-

Contlnued onUage 7, Column 3.

tin
tlon In the tariff, so 
dent of the United States will therefore have an opportunity of working 
with them to secure the entrance of food products and other raw mater
ial into the United States free of duty. That is what the congress of 
the United States Is for, If the people desire It. Canada la no factor, 
ought to be no factor, In that task.

And not for one moment should the congress of the United States or 
the president of the United States have a word to say in making the 
Canadian tariff. We will make that ourselves.

But if there has been the business dislocation that we speak of in 
the past three months, and If that is to be continued during the special 
session, how much dislocation will there be for the years hereafter If 

in tariff treaty relations with them? Whenever the question of_ 
tariff readjustment comes up In Canada or the United States we will 
simply be at the mercy of uncertainty, and no business firm will care to 

In fact, the security which now prevails will disappear 
and widespread distrust and uncertainty will obtain. And this condi

tion of affairs will keep us in constant hot water and restrain all enter-

ith small coin 
only; regular 

vith straps on 
i el Box, velvet

for Hun. Adam1 World can answer

! K. MoNaught as business men. If the

Pays a Tribute to Slfton.
"I feel somewhat diffident.” said Mr. 

German, "by reason of the fact that 
what I propose to do In connection 
with this resolution la at variance with 
the views of those people with whom I 
have always been associated political
ly, and In the second place; sir, I -feel 
1. Is Impossible tor me t* approach, 
much less to reach, the high standard 
of oratory and argument which was 
set by my hon.friend from BrandonXMr. 
Slfton), who spoke on this question en 
Tuesday."

Mr. German said he owed to tie 
constituents, to his party and to him
self to give the reasons that influenc
ed him to adopt the course he propos
ed to pursue. It had generally been 
conceded that he was a strong party 

But this was a question of »uf-

citement
thirteen row» 

k Friday, .25. 
p. Friday, 2 for 
JO- Two odd 
pc. Friday. 9c 
kr 50c, Friday, 
\ .35. (Thon»

No T ruth in the Report 
Says Siftonquite ignored this point.

we are
IV | business.

i drafting an elaborate series of amend-
4 1» It"irice The commission, for example, was ment®.

( » Tv* of Mr. v iyi* -ir to-
aot consulted about the schedule or day,8 Qet^te gave a temporary fillip
rates that was'placed before -he P»b- ^'f ln ' "fo^! toe

lie. As The World is not supposed to f:r>r.iner premier kept the 'interest alive.
; know, will the mayor state it the com- ^vantage^af^’h^paTty10 For instance.

expatiating on the value of the 'here
ditary principle, he exclaimed :

•‘Let it be our servant: let It no

Does Not Intend to Resign His Seat to 
Enter Politics In Britain—Not 

Worrying Over Adverse 
Criticism

take chances.:r-set brooches, 
terling silver 
t. beauty pine, 
bttee. etc. etc.

.12'/, to .75 
BLE" BRAND,

prise in this country.
it seems to us, therefore, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would be emin

ently justified In the public Interest in saying after to-morrow.-tha/t, in
asmuch as the president has failed to secure the ratification of the 
treaty signed by Messrs. Knox and Fielding, Canada washes her hands 

of the whole transaction.
We will get out of a tight corner to-day, and an Insufferable 

amount of trouble hereafter, If he does so.
Let Canada stand on her own bottom. Let her give the new con- 

free band to do Its duty to Its people. _____________________

OTTAWA. March 2.-Hvm. Clifford 
Slfton, interviewed to-night, said there 
was no truth In the report that he 
would resign his scat in the federal 
house and enter politics in Great

mission will authorize those rates7 .man-forks. sugar 
[am forks, but- 
I ers". Regular 
price ... .19

A very grave charge is Being made
on the streets, which, perhaps. the l->ng^ ^^^^'"receJved with a

Continued on Page 7, Column 4.i
.

What Does This Mean ?% mayor will get Information upon. The buret of laughter
Pending

bi*M. lntiCTCst will now
have been laid, not In sections, but as e3Cjp*eet0(j production next week of I»rd ,i8 no truth tn t<he report at all.”
one continuous system. The result *-»f i>a,-nsdnrwne’* bBl for tiie reform of the

(xunmilttee stage of the Britain. He said; 
centre in the OUR BIG FEATUREunderground cable system Is stated to WASHIVr/rO!*, March 8—United 

State. Consul-General John G. Foo
ter at Ottawa, Canada, la already 
here on a enmmoni from President1 
Taft, and a member of the Cana
dian Dominion Cabinet la berrying 
to Washington, nccord'fi» te a re- 
port here, to confer with President 
Taft concerning possible amend
ments to the re-lproeltv

The summons to Washington 
was rumored et the cneltnl s ort- 
ly after midnight, and helped to 
strengthen the view of some ef 
those members of the house who 
have been all along holding out 
hope that the eonsrrees might net 
he called Into extra session. Ac
cording to the reoert in circulation, 
the Ceni»<*i*m Cabinet member will 
be here to-day.

"I do not Intend to resign my seat.
s'jed at *1.25

boxes slightly

35c to Sl.oo.
........ 15

TTic Sunday World's big fca- | 
lure this week is a full-page 
article dealing with the pub'ic j j 
activities of J. L. Englehart, '

! 'hairman of the T. &1N. O. j 
Railway. Mr. Englehart made ; j 

i a fortune in oil, and at his age | ' 
was entitled to retire and enjoy 

i the fruits of his early years of j 

tod. He, however, chooses to 
give his time and brains to the

.35 grees aAsked if lie tliought It true the west 
such a method Is that when a break house amendment which was a solid unit tor reciprocity, he
occurs, instead of cutting out the sec- wag defea,ted was moved on Monday said:
tlon in which the break exists, ’he Jast on Irehalf of the opposition. It; ,.j don't think any one 
whole system is thrown out of bus:-, waa to the effect that speak with assurance as to what the

ntsa. Such a break now exists SOME- j ofornring^tho eompcsitlon voice of the west is on that or any
WHERE In the city cable system, but the houee of lords, maintained it» other question.”
the whole system must be overhauled importance as a secoml ch-am'her1 u Hp ls not worrjing over adverse 
to find it „ 1 wMch pieded all effective legislative criticisms of his present attitude a

Mr. Kenneth L. Altken, the chief authority in the hands of a .rimrla
electrical engineer, has sent a note to chamber and offered sa^?®‘ .

nw’T.et grave changes» made without 
the consent of the people.

(ill A. G. GAMBLE APPOINTED.

A. G. Gamble, formerly manager of 
It was stated yesterday by an off!- t[le G<*jerich branch of the Sterling

c1,mract8thw,,?Td.èrduXtghetrhne next Bank, haa been appointed manager at 

twelve months for construction on all Toronto, to succeed F. H. Marsh, who 
the Canadian Northern Pacific lines wae recently transferred to Montreal, 
and that the entire Ç4 N. R. system In 
British Columbia will be ready for op- 
eiation within three years. I

There seems to be little ground for 
the rumor that the C. N. R- will 
change the location of their terminate 
from Port Mann to. Fort Stevenson.

AWAIT imperial conference.

LONDON. March 2.—(C.A.P. Cable).
—In the commons the cOtonta.1 secre
tary said 
pointing 
pending
conference, os It would be discourteous 
to prejudge the re*uV| of tlie ddscuseLon 
concerting tire future conduct of bpsl- 
nciss relating to to» Dominions.

CANADIAN NORTHERN PACIFIC 
PLANS.tlon In which the break exists, ’tie man can

8c
njs. reg. $1.50, 

[■ Ferns, each 
[•i dozen, .35-

A Truly Famous Actor.
John Drew, who will bo seen tn 

"Smith’’ at toe Prancors next week, is 
In a class quite by hlmeelf on tea 
American .stage 
"Bnaiith.” is his greatest sucoete of re
cent years.

speech.

.60- Choice 
reded Raisins,

3 tins, .25. 
r’.eans Molas- 
[nned Sweet 
[ackage, .7.

Salmon, per 
[ Finest Pearl 
bepart meaty.

Youngest Gunner Married.
KINGSTON, March 2.—(Special.)—,

Advance Parisian Millinery. The youngest gunner in
The Dlneen Company ls having Its married to-day, ^ llliam A. Gumsey, 

As we arc assured by the mayor tod- ad™ opening of spring millinery to- aged 17, to I11” tlâ tt^knot
there ls no friction between the city’s day something better than has be- n city. Rev. S. Sellery_________
departments and the hydro-electric offered anywhere before in that It has

been personally selected by the Dlneen 
expert, and is said to be ‘‘different” 

commission should not be Invited to from what you will find on the depart- 
exercise its authority and make the mental store counters, with the excep

tion of the price, which is more rea- 
. sonable. The range of fashions extend 

Iteve, in spite of Mayor Geary's assur-j ^rom tj,e small Jurban or helmet to Ihe
broad Gainsborough and Napoleon.

Mayor Geary, stating that he would 
welcome an enquiry by a committee

. | people of his province in the de
velopment of the Ontario Gov- 

! j eminent railway. In this he has 
made a success, and our ariic'e, j 

I ; which will be printed in colors. ; 
will be ere of the best of The j 
Sunday World 

j I tario's public men.

His latest play: ■Wo esMne*OTTAWA, Msr#h 
mlelster has left Ottawa to-day le» 
Washington, ml- s* he has done eo 
very m yet erlonsly. Hon. W. S. 
Fielding Is atlll here, and no one 
has sny knowledge of Hon. Mr. 
Paterson’s departure, or that of 
any other mloleter up till the clone 
Ine of the hovee et midnight.
. Hon. Mnckenele King le going to 
Washington, hot It le understood 
to be In connection with the match 
trust agreement and a»tl-»hoaey 
Jaw patent processes. >

of electrical experts' and business men.

APPLY FOR BOARD OF 
CONCILIATION. from ap- 

-eecretary
l tie
a( permanent u 
the meeting c< toe Imperial

had
commission, we do not see why tne series on On-. The formal appllcatloa for a 

under theFriday, black hoard ol coacillation 
l.emii— y Aft, In the case of the 
Great Northwestern telegraph oper- 
ator*' petition for higher wages, 

forwarded to the labor depart-

1
examination and report, which we b?-

JL
meat at Ottawa to-day.onces, U necessary.v*

b

t:
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WORLD SUBSCIÎAeRS
are kindly requested to 
phone Complaint Department, M. 
6308, regarding irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.

tele-

Will Sifton Oppose Graham ?
BROCKV3LLE, March 2.—(Special).—Bon. Clifford Slfton s 

sensational bolt from the Liberal party on the reciprocity pact with 
the United States appeals with particular Interest to the riding of 
BrockvlHe, In view of well-defined rumors bearing on the political 
future of the young Napoleon of the west. Broclrvllle in a way regards 
Mr. Slfton as a resident, from the fact that he spends many months of 
the year at his palatial summer home on the St. Lawrence River above 
the town and mingles freely with the populace.

In the light of developments of the past few days, It would not 
be surprising If he were to desert his western repreeentatlon in the 
house of commons and make Brodkville the scene of a battle with the 
Hon. Gi P. Graham, minister of railways and canals, at the next 
Dominion election. Before Mr. Slfton delivered his famous speech 
on Tuesday, well-defined rumors, to this effect had been In circulation 
for a considerable time, and his stand on reciprocity has served to 
substantiate the story.

The ex-minister le said to be anxious to lock horns with Mr. Gra
ham on personal grounds, and It Is thought that he would give the min
ister of railways and canals a run for his money. In the election of 
1908 John Webster, the Conservative candidate, running the first time 
for parllamèntary honors, cut down Graham’s majority to almost the 
160 mark. With no Conservative in the field, leaving a straight fight 
between Slfton and Graham, It Is pretty generally conceded that the 
former minister of the Interior would swamp his opponent, particu
larly so with the strong existing sentiment against reciprocity In 
BrockvlHe and thruout the riding. Political developments in this 
constituency will be worth watching.

A NATIONAL WORK.

QUEBEC, March 2.—(Spe
cial.)—The following resolution 
has been passed by the Canadian 
Mining Institute, Quebec: “The 
Canadian Mining Institute, in 
annual meeting assembled, desires 
to •express its appreciation of the 
work °f commission of con
servation. . .

“With ihe increased drain 
which is being made year by year 
on the natural resources of Can
ada, the institute appreciates the 
necessity of conserving, and, so 
far as possible, perpetuating the 
country's natural resources by the 
adoption of reasonable means to 
prevent Waste and to encourage 
development along national 
lines.”
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Permanent Organization of Pres
byterian Clergymen and Elder» 

is Formed,

x

That the movement aiming at fed
eral rather than organic union of the 
cburchee le one to be seriously reckon
ed with, was made clear toy the char
acter of the meeting held in the Church 
House of New St. Andrew's, King- 
street, yesterday afternoon, when * 
permanent organization, * to be known 
as the Presbyterian Association for the | 
Federal Union of the Churches, was 
formed. The attendance was large

s>
I

I

S/fO£ :

"We've just received our new 
uQueen Quality" styles for Spring

W# did notand they re beauties, 
believe suck footwear possible at the

iand representative. Including many 
elders, not only of Toronto, but out- 
outside districts. Dr. McLeod of Barrie 
again presided, and Rev. A. H- McGil— 
livray acted as secretary.

The statement prepared at the meet
ing a week ago as the basis of the 
movement, was adopted. ,

Movements Not Opposed.
I A long discussion took place as to 

the relation of the preeent movement 
to that of organic union, which Is now 
before the Preebyteroan. Methodist 
and Congregational churches. It was 
held that the movement Is In no sense 
antagonistic to the „ movement that 
makes for organic union. The -Idea 
behind it was explained to he the im
possibility of organic union at present 
among the negotiating churches, and 
the possibility of greater good being 
done by a federation of all Protestant 
churches. "It was felt by all that fed
eration rather than fusion was the 
Immediate duty of the hour and that 
taking this step would leave the way 
open for any movement, even corporate 
union, In the day when the churches 
are prepared for that step,” was the 

; statement afterwards made.
! An overture Is to be presented at .
many of the presbyteries In time to Aged Man Leaped From Window and 
have the matter brought before the Sprained Ankle,
general assembly, which meets In Gt- —t>v
iawa In June next. One man was slightly Injured toy

Strong List of Officers. jumping from a flrat store window ana i/wgi uiccmiU CCBVIPCO
The significance of the movement gg^soo damage was dntt* toy a fire which ANULIUAN WloolUN ocnVILto

may be recognized by the names ot atarted on ^ ^^way of 93 We»t 
the men who have accepted office in of.
the permanent organisation- The Riehmonti-streett at 8.20 yeeterday 
names are as follows: temoon. The graaiteet damage was on

Hon- President, Principal McKay. yle anst and second' storeys of the
Vancouver. ___building. Sheff.er Bros., who occupy men commenced a series of mission

Vice-presidents, Messrs. T. C. James, flnor loat 1300 toy water services at a number of the leading
Charlottetown, P.E.I.; James Rodger, the ground floor, loot MW oy
Montreal, Que.; Dr. Murray McLaren, damage to their machinery and stock, churches of that communion last 
St. John, N.B.; John Penman, Paris, whJoh saved from further damage night. ,
Ont.; J. B. Mitchell, Winnipeg, Man.; salvage corps. Rev- Canon Plumptre to delivering
S. McLean, Moose Jaw, Sask.; W. Q. „ ^ , maker placed George’s Church, Montreal, delivered..
Brown, Red Deer, Alta.; Judge Swan- B. Hurtwtiz, clothing maker, piacea
son, Kamloops, B.C- , his lose at $2,500 while Morris Goldberg, the address at St Mmon e Church,

Treasurer, E, H. McDonald, Toronto, manufacturer, on the floor Rev- Canon Hague of London, Ont, at
Ont. , above loses $1,500. The latter two are the Church of the Redeemer, and Rev. '

1 Joint secretaries, R. G. McBeth. paris,. injured. The damage to the 'building canon Davidson of Guelph at Holy 
I Ont ;. A. H. McGtlllvray, Weston, Ont. ; whlch la owned by George Clenden-- Trinity.

Executive committee—Ministers, Dr. was $1,000. 0 s.imiflv vimh 10 . _i_im
McLeod,- Barrie, Ont.; A- H. Drumm, j The Are started on the stairway and °jn Sunday, March 19, a mission to
Belleville, Ont.; Mr. Burnett, Darches- there was considerable panic as this business men will be Inaugurated at 8t 
ter, Ont.; Dr. Smith, St. Catharines, exit seemed to be blocked. Sp fright- James Cathedra, by Rev. Canon Sy- 
Ont; A. L- Geggle, Toronto, Ont.; D- ened waa Samuel Tapemmn, employed murids of Christ Church Cathedral. - 
Strachan, Toronto, Ont.; T. Crawford jn the ftutnwiltz shop, am old mam at Montreal, who will preach at the 
Brown, Toronto, Ont.; Dr. A. Robert- *0 years jumped from the rear window thedral noon day service and at 6.38 
son Toronto, Ont. Lgymen, M. G. M. to the ground, a distance of 20 feet, oally during th ethlrd week In Lent. 
McDonnell, Kingston, Ont-; Sir Thos. His right -ankle waa sprained end be Rev. Canon Pdumptre to delivering 
Tavlor Hamilton, Ont.; Mr. Harrtston, was removed in ithe pctMce ambulance a series of noon-hour addressee this 
Peterboro, Ont; Dr. delkle, Toronto, to SL Michael's Hoepiital. The fire to next week at St. James Cathedral.
Ont.; Joseph Henderson, Toronto, Out.; believed to have been started toy a 
Mr. McMurchle, Toronto, Ont.; Qt cigar top* thrown on the stairway.
2r^tJWToUrontoTCtart0’ °nt: J‘ Ki WANT TO STAY IN CANADA. | Subscription lists for Dr. Towing-'

. r’"of°%onKde:n™ KINGSTON, M^T 2-(Rectal,-' ïï&S3fGÏÏs& &

association. j engineers who daim American citizen- open at the hall, the music stores and
Mass Meeting Manned. ! ^hip, but reside in Canada- Some or the Bell Plano W&rerooms. The per-i

Arrangements are under way for a. ithem ^ trying to get the United formance will be given on Tutmaay,..
popular meeting, to be held In the not statee government to re-laeue license». April 26, and Is now the only local '
distant future, when the possibilities of ^ them, allowing them to continue choral production of note announced ’ 
federation among the Christian peapjonc» here. It is scarcely Mkely for this season. Lists will dose March#
churches will be presented by out- the will be granted. Some of 10. «
standing ministers and laymen of the tlhl6 captains made an appeal to Hon.
churches. 1 Mr. Harty to take up the matter with Methodist Social Union

"The number of men who came from the Dominion authorities.a distance, at the expense of time and 1 ------------------------ Method tot Social Union bel*
means was the best possible evidence SOCIETY NIGHT AT MOTOR SHOW their twenty-second annual banquet

The hearing of the change of con- needed that the statement Issued one _how <^ITvS1fV'e2d?B *h* Metropolitan
the scrappers. Intimated after court men went to Tims Bradleys house In epiracy to fraudulently secure the cer- «*•«» «feLSKS to^el^ratU this evening, will be the fourth BcîSfenlcal^Seth^lrt Zn-U '

that he would appeal the case. the Township of Clarke on Sunday tifteate of the treasury board of Can- ta % Z whnlse vokes under the patronage of the Ueutenant- , ference to be held during October.
The Grand Trunk strikers who are night last about 9 o'clock, called Brad- ada which enabled the Farmers' Bank ,, h,pn heard In the mat- Governor and Mrs. Gibson, General Among the speakers of the evening

eï. rÆrstti t, s-. r -;.?a L ^ , {gvaar.'aaag ■ - srsssrs&f#1=ss.i£i«W£ tst,
the hearing Is being conducted. They ^anted feed for two horsee' Bradley i R- Birmtt'nx. M.P., James J. Warren, _ Comfortable Trio to Montreal the Daughter» of the Empire, and the w. FLavelle, Rev. W. H. Hlncks, Eroer- 
state that Superintendent Gillen, As- had to go about forty yarde to get hay president and general manager of the k JL» 0 wth ln a Pullman sleeper following ladles; Lady Pellatt, LedX ^ coeteworth, John Donoglh, Rev. J.,

. , , slstant Superintendent Bowker and for them, two men went with him and Trusts and Guarantee Company Dr ' on a Grand Trunk train. The smooth: EalcoAbridge, Lady Mann, Lady . c. Spier, C. D. Daniel, Rev. W. U Aim-.
HAMïLTON Mar^-The board of Trainmaster Trusster are alwayp 1» the two remained in the bam. When he Beattie Ne^t^H to! i roa!bSiïa?d with IW-lto steel rails, to- ! H atrone ^ J* A' L' ««■

rr^ ^ard'and'^^unta a£>- . whThTrevent" the men frornTpeak,^ reached the other bam, he heard hi, Ferguses, Aexandcr Fraser, gether with the only double-track line, : B.^ohnsom

g'ardl'ng Xy^oundl” Tht ^tion t°,Ut' ^ T W“* f T*"’ "" b4Ck' «rend Trunk6 tr“ ns " to^Toronta : The ^ ^wifiurntoh”^

Cagnon-st. school grounds as play- ]is] n Thp11 cwmmlssinnerR intend to house' the other two men had disap- no* ™Lely. Mla}" It ?*f rying dining car and parlor-library car Tetrazzini's Choice of Plano.
«rounds The board of control and sl1*?’ ?.he commissioners intend tc , imnrnnpr understood that the defence has asked to Montreal, also Pullman sleeper jn response to a telegram received by
£ark board agreed to give $1500 between a b f; retaining wall on the bay ipeared. The had made Improper ad th* attorney-geoenaTs department to throu.yh t0 Boston, while the latter ha, the old firm of Heintzman & Co., 19a-
them to the project. < fl^"1 ,sou!h °f, jhe ?lers;- „ A fine p®.r.k vances t0 hls wlfe- but she managed | consent to tiie cases toting heard before flve or more Pullman sleepers to Mont- 195-197 Yonge-st., from the manager of ;

The Question of putting a tax. of $15 "111 a,so be lald out- w-hlle an auxlll- to lgct away from them, and they took the assizes which open May 1 wtji Sir . d H (which may be occupied it Tetrazzini, a beautiful grand piano has : 
on the sellers of cigarettes came up ary set of pumps and motore tor a nlght on hearing Bradley returning. ! °" tbf instead g and a through Ottawa sleeper, been placed in the royal suite of rooms
araln at the meeting of the property water supply will also be Installed. , , 'of at t/he sessions at Which Judge Win- r,:’ ' h.r th. Qrand Trunk is the at the King Bdwaid Hotel, being oc-cfmmlttee It was d^ded to again ' At It, meeting this morning the board Tile two who llad accompanied him ;cheeter w411 pre«lde. ! r n,v doutLtrack route Ttokets berth “pled by Tetrazz!?! and party during
recommend this ta xto the city council, of control again decided to award the took tlielr departure too, but about 11 it is also likely that should there be u, d f 'information a‘ their stay in Toronto. It will, be a
nSnof small tobacco dealers sewer pipe contract, on which there o'clock two of them returned, gained! any further committals upon any of ttoket office north- i Heintzman & Co. piano that will be
i>rotested and urged that the young has been ao much discussion, to Sack- admission to Bradley s house, knocked the charges now before the potooe Gra^d v. d YonreLstrecLF ufied by Tetrazzini in her Massey Ha l
men of that city would be sent into the ville Hill. The trouble between the h*m down, and one man held him magistrate In the various bank cases ana B concert and to-morrow (Saturday^ this
hotels and poolrooms for the winn city engineer and the board over Su- TYb^e.^he other raped hls wife. Then these, too, will toe sen* on to the Phone M________ ‘ particular piano will be on exMhltF'n
nalle, as they (the tobacconists) would perlntendent McAndrew’s Increase In ™aa ïe d,,Bra55ï’ wWI® esslzea. Schombera Man's Estate. ,n one of the large wJndowa of Heintz-
be unable to sell them at a pioiit. salary was settled by the city engineer who held Bradley finrt, raped hls It ilS understood that toe reaeon for wi,llam p0rterSof Schomberg VlUage, man 4Co'' warerooma.

Tony Rosart, aged 17, was taken into announcing that there had been a mis- n ' .. . . _ _ tihie move, 'is that so many points of . f. * nf tin 749 V) the largest ... .custody on a charge of steal tog a u^erstan<fIng. It was agreed to re- I *W *■*""**** that ^^Yo’t 32. ^nlf'Ktog To^ „ . ^totonr ^Toronto
horse and rig from Wesley Smith df j commend the following grants: $750 to ^arvtt went do^ and fro^the d 'iixe defe^e aTe d«4roue of having Thl, la ,eft to hls son Charles, „betore the "rail^v ro^i-
Ryckman's Corners. I the 13th and 91st Bands for concerts; J^ription riven angled ™wo men them heard toy a highcourt juage. It whP ,6 commissioned to care for an- ImeTtheleririature tothj l^Tr-

A sub-committee was appointed by $200 to the victoria Order of Nurses; ^am^l McManus ab^ut 27 yearT of 18 •teo underato^ ** *** cnTVJ,s other son who Is weak-minded. Hls ™’bln railway bill

^ æ : Z77: l ZZ ^^!=rs^rt£
Tht ^^"d^ldpfto reernnmend ' BUn^ the ^StoTg^^  ̂ U^s'^de^ tolft^T^ro °cai tae'Uv^dre^ vlC

the board to spend $100 for the pur- works prot^ted ° ® row mornJr^__________________ wUl go before the sessions grand jury at $2fi00. Hls widow and two daugh- council.
lxise of works of art for the collegiate, board about the expenses of omcia.s r v p n pncAmPNT white the Crompton case Is to toe heard ters shareThe building committee of the board sanctioned by t and upon which lie ADDRESS BY BYP.U. PRESIDENT. court with- Ge*4e H. Mylne left an estate of
of education received some startling in- was not consulted.* He said there u as 
formation concerning the plans of the too much red tape about the board, 
ranadian Northern R&ilwya. It was to and intimated that In the, future hXj 
the effect that the new railway would 
run directly thru the Ottawa-st. school.
Inspector Ballard imparted the inform
ation, and the committee decided to 
get busy immediately. Stewart & WII- 

. Ion were accordingly instructed to pre
pare plans tor a new schools, wrtch 
It was decided a short time ago to erect 
in the east end, and the construction 
of it will be gone on with as soon as 
possible. It will be beteween 16 and 20 
rooms, and will be located In the dis
trict bounded by Sherman-ave, Lot- 
terldee. Barton and Klnes-streets.

Magistrate Jelfs this morning fou.id 
Clayton Wildfong and Hilliard Lang, 
the principals arrested for prize fight
ing at Britannia Ring.' Monday night, 
guilty, and allowed them out on de
ferred sentence- Hls worship said that 
he took hls stand for advanced civili
zation. J. L. Counsell, who represented

The makers have outdone§rice.
themselves. Smart, snafrfcy styles with 
plenty of comfort and service-just 
what you have been looking for. You'll 
buy here eventually. VPhy not to-day ?
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FIRE DID $5300 DAMAGE Q ^eDe®artlce@i
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PiProminent Clergymen Gave Addresses 
, In Many Churches Last Night tan.
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OISTIBDLÏ CRIME IN 
TOWNSHIP OF CLUE GO TO RICHER COURT? 1

,

iHAMILTON HOTELS. Married Woman Victim—Two Men 
Held in Bowmanville Jail For 

the 0.fence.

If Request of Defence is Granted 
Cases Will Not Come Up 

Until May.
HOTEL ROYALII

bvury room completely renovated end 
newly carpeted during 1907.

$2.00 and tip per day. American Plan.
ad7

i..«JESS-FOBHElTOpiDBEN BOWMANVILLE, ' Mar. 2.—Four

City Asked For $2000 For the 
Purpose—Tax on Cigaret Sellers 

—G.TiR. Men Not Satisfied.
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WALDORF 
1 : GLACE

The amendment Our Chef says this Is one 
of the most delicious des
serts that he has ever 
created.
It Is a combination of 
three flavor» of the rich
est French Ice Cream— 
with Cherries, Pineapple 
and Walnuts.
If- you want something 
really different — some
thing that will delight 
everyone at home-order 
Waldorf Glace for Sunday 
dessert.

I NoroSectarian Home.
... j.. A. Chleholm, Cornwall, rnpresent-ha. e been applied tor an to?anl c^d! ln^ 900 Roman °atho"c «^«7»yer3. 

There are three sons under age. Mylne

mont
1 ’»nadlan 
1
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will EpeJ 
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Rev. Dr. Williamson of St. Louis, out a jury.
Vo., president of the International I

., „ , ._ | Baptist Young People’s Union, ad- I Toronto City Mission.
would not sign vouchers unless con-1 dreesed the Toronto B. Y. P. U. at ! The monthly business meeting, of | was a railway conductor,
suited beforehand. The mayor ®a d! Walmer-rd. church last night. The ad- , The Toronto City Mission board was
that In all cases where It was possibly dress was an impressive one upon "The held yesterday afternoon in the Y. M. $41.05 to Vancouver, Victoria and
the permission of the city council ^ask and the Power." C. A., Yonge-st The president. Rev. I * Pacific Coast Points,
should be obtained to deputations go- j^. f>r. Webb, international «were- Dr. John Nell, presided. 1 Tickets from Toronto to Vancouver.

tary, and Rev. Dr. Bingham, president The treasurer’s report showed an victoria, etc.» at $41.05, will be on sale 
The- Colonial Theatre has been ac- 0f th6 Ontario B. Y. P. U., also made overdraft of over $200, so that funds at all C.P.R. offices and stations

qulred by the London Amusement Co. brief addresses. are urgently needed. Reports of four March 10 to April 10. The Canadian
for $10,000. ---------------------------------- missionaries showed needful work Is pacifie tg the only through line from

Lord Roberts’ Competin'on. t being carried on by them in the meet xotonrto and Ontario pointa to West-
Inspector Hughes received yesterday needy districts. They have found a ern Canada and the Pacific Coast. peu in Trouble

SSSSH § HE-HHH £H~toSprizes for competition among rifle as- visions, coal or clothing a, required. 1 tlme without change of cars, «TsCL Jaot^t
sociatlona in all parts of the empire. During February. 61 famines were as- or tran,f, troubles en route. ^ T a «Tt of ^t^^^
The first prize is a shield valued at , slsted. $63.55 having been expended c p R Ctiy Ticket Office, 16 Best Oq^Jaky 74 Aancs-J^t*
$760. with $250 added and a sliver me- I from the relief fund, and 800 garments King-street. Main 6580. theft -# ',22 ^th
dal tor each member of the winning ! sent out by the Dorcas room. All the “ ------------------------- ;------- W B- Monchti, 26 Cen-
team. Inspector Hughes -hopes that other branches of the work are ad- T. B. c. Exenreion, Pnffalo, $2.10 He- "7J111** the man 
the Toronto Tra^hers' Rifle Assoclstlon k vancing and the field is widening as tara. Satnrdey. Blarch 4, via Grand “’out the todgtog house* robbing
may win the prize. I the city's population Increases. Trank Rnllwny. Train leaves 0 a.m. the inmates.

appeared before the private bills com» 
rrlttee yesterday to oppose the erec
tion of a non-sectarian house of re
fuge for the United Counties of Stor
mont, Dundas and G engerry. The Pro
testant poor have been compelled to 
go to a Catholic Institution at Corn
wall.

The committee overruled the Catho
lic protest and approved of, the non- 
seotarian bouse of refuge. I

ing away. The Orneerte That Are DUfer-nt. 
6 servings, eo«; 8 servings, 80c| 

16 servings, Ot.oo.
All ’phone orders should be In 

by 8 p.m. Saturday, and we will 
pack and deliver free anywhere 
in the city Saturday evening. 
Any other of our desserts may 
be bad if preferred. Oar Card 
Ferty Bricks'are a novel delight.

NOTE—Our new lee Cream 
Booklet has many useful sugges
tions and descriptions of dainty 
dishes for .partie», dinners and 
■social functions,* Sent anywhere 
free on request.' Phone Fark2M.

Wm- Nelleoe, Limited.

unrahan. corner Barton and 
"atharlne-streets, Hamilton, con vent- 

-ntly situated and easily reached fro -i 
k!1 parts of the city. Erected In 190■! 

dern and strictly first-class Ameri- 
.'.r plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day 

Thus Hanrahan, proprietor , Phone
ItRtf

While in Toronto call on Authors Jt 
Cox, 135 Church-street, makers of Arti
ficial Limbs, Trusses. Deformity Appli
ances, Supporters, etc- Oldest and most 
reliable. manufacturers In Canada.
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The Smart Spring 
Styles for Boys and 
Young Men Are In

-I!1 ii 8
O YOU REALIZE that Spring is 
just “around the corner,” so to 
speak? The early bird and the 

worm is an old story, but the early buyer 
here is going to get the cream of the 
choicest and finest,stock of Boys’ and 
Young Men’s Clothing ever shown by anv 
firm between the two oceans, and that’s 
saying much that would sound ridiculous 
if we did not have the garments to back 
it up.

Priced from $5.00 to $20.00 our short- 
pant range of suits must be seen to be 
appreciated, and the same can be said of 
our young men’s range from $10.00 to 
$30.00. Furthermore, our guarantee cov
ers every part of your transaction here, 
and protects your money and your inter
ests—just the same as a Bank. During 
the past year we have added a new manu-'' 
facturing department specially for mak
ing Boys’ and Young Men’s Garments 
correctly. The results are truly gratify
ing, and we know that oUr new lines have 
many pleasant surprises in store for you.
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING2 —
s.STRONG MOVEMENT FOR 

FEDERAL CHURCH UNION
5 thl.

>
AMILTONH ù u b I N E S S 

DIRECTORY.*
viamilton
ITappenings

OAK HALL, Clothiers
“The Store With a Smile is the Store Worth While—That’s Why We Smile”

Cot. Yonge and Adelaide Sts, J. C. Coombes. Mgr.
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? ' ■ Hair Dressing, Manicuring 

end Chiropody Section» 
In Second Floor, Yongs 
St. Annex.I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSMark Envelopes fer Mall 

Orders for Goods on 
tille Pag* "City Ad."
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Another Great Clearance of High Grade Boots for Men and Women.I

»
1

Away Below Usual Cost—Men’ Per Pair, $2.35; Women’s, $1.95s, 1

1 X
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HE best of a manufacturer’s sample stock and a whole consignment of High-Grade Boots, together with two special purchases, to go a a price hat betters our last great Footwear offering.
Prices in most cases away below usual cost. Boots for men and women for Winter, Spring and Summer, in over fifty different styles. Heavy Top Leather Laced Tan Boots for miners and
prospectors Wide Plain Toe Boot, for the elderly man. Smart Box Calf and Patent Leather Boots, in button style. Blucher styles and straight styles with medium and high heels. An excep

tionally well made lot for women, in patent leather, box-calf and kid, in dozens of smart styles; some have button tops; plain toe caps ; many with cloth tops( So great is the variety that everyone is 
assured of good satisfaction. It means early.select ion if you’d choose best, for while there are thousands of pairs in the lot, a few odd lines have only a limited range of sizes. See our Yonge Street win,
dow display and come Saturday morning—you’ll choose from the best stock of high-grade boots we have ever offered at such low prices. Here are the items:

5500 Pairs for Mm—High-class Boots, in patent colt, variety of styles, tan calfskin, boat calf, cotton or leather lined; via lad, neat 
dressy shapes; velour calf and gunmetal calf, light and heavy soles ; all made by Goodyear process; also 1500 pairs of samples, m size* 
7 arid IVt only; almost any desired style for walking, leather lined and viscolized soles, dressy styles for best or busines wear, m patents, 
tans, vici kid, velours and box calf. Sizes m the lot from 5 Yi to i Î: Saturday at less than half their usual prices. Your choice 2,35

, —Second Floor—Queen Street

T\ l
7

s

- for Women—Sizes IVl to 7. Among this lot are patent leathers, plain and fancy styles, with dull kid, cloth and ve.vet tops ; vici 
kid, in dressy styles, éither buttoned or laced; ton calf, in Blucher styles, also 1200 pairs of samples, m sizes 3/2, 4 and 4'/2. a.i 
strictly high-grade patents, tans, vici kid. all styles of tops, in cloth, dull or bright leathers, suedes and others; the finest Canadian-made
goods represented in this lot. Your choice Saturday at a fraction of their usual prices. Saturday, per pair ..   .....................1.95

See Yonge Street Windows.

\

J
'part fee t

English Riding Saddles $15.75
A Good A'l Hogskin Imported English Saddle, with well-shaped seat; made on the best 

French cut back tree; has knee roll and pads; die jockey and skirt are double pig hide* neatly 
stitched; the saddle is fitted with good union wool girths, fine leather stirrup straps with safety bar 
attached to tree and polished stirrups ; the stuffed panel is full size, with leather binding, and made 
up with fine deer hair padding. The price is one that should clear die line quicklyv Each 15.73<

Harness Section—Basement.

Fine Hosiery for Women
Only stainless dyes are employed in Women’s Plain 

Black Lisle Thread Hose, with double heel and toe; one of 
the finest German makes; in all sizes, per pair, .35, or 3 
pairs for..................................<..................... ............ . 1.00

Women’s Black Cashmere Hose, silk embroidered, in 
all the newest designs; have spliced,heel and toe; in sizes 
8i/2 to 10. Price, per pair, .35, or 3 pairs for ... ... 1.00

—Main Floor—Centre.

Women’s Fine French GlovesTrace Streets Krat 
once and Richmond.

Womens Real Ftench Suede Cloves, made of soft, pliable skins, with two dome fasteners, 
oversewn seams, gusset fingers and Paris points, in colors assorted grey and black. Per pair 1.00SSI0N SERVICES

Princess Cloves, with dome"fasteners, oversewn seams, gusset fingers and Paris points; colors 
tin, mode, beaver, grey, brown, navy, myrtle, pearl, black and white ; made from particularly 

choice skins by a leading firm of France. Price

men Gave Addreaeea 
ichee Last Night.
Ing Anglican clergy - 

a series of mission 
mber of the leading 
at communion last

1.00x

Twelve-button Mousquetaire Kid Cloves, made from picked skins, with dome and pearl 
button fastenings, oversewn seams, gusset fingers and Paris points; colors tan, brown, navy, old 

, champagne, black and white. Per pair ZT. EATON 02.™1.50rose 1—Mam Floor—Yonge Street. ;
umpire la delivering 

Montreal, delivered 
it. Simon's Church; 
e of London, Ont, at 
Redeemer, and- Rev. 
of Guelph at Holy

*

CORNINILL FIRE BRIBE 
HAVE RESIGNED IN II BOOT

LT.-COL ROBERTSON RETIRESMACASSA TO START MARCH 20.WANTS GUINEA FIBS 
FOR CITY LABORATORY

CHLOROFORMED WOMAN 
THEN ROBBED HOUSE

BELL CO.’S LITTLE PLAN 
TO STIFLE COMPETITION

M..YDR HOPES CITY CAN
USE POWER NEAT MONTH

■#

t The Hamilton Steamboat Company’s 
older beat. S S. Ma caeca, will be the 
final to venture out from .Toronto har
bor the oorntog spring. VThe insur- Lieut<ioL D. M. Robertson, M.V.O., 
anoe on .the boat goes Into effect on . , .. ,etk

j March 20, and on account of the mtid who has been in command of the 48tn
h # ' winter the company expect the Ice Highlaiiders since April. 1906, announ-

Wjll Be Used Experimentally Hi will be sufficiently Cleared to Allow ceB that' ,he wW1 retlre next month, m
Fighting White Plague—Equip- rr^e'her *£07” to Hamilton on that accordance *ith the regulations fixing

- *nn.n I date. With the exception of In 1908 . the tenure of command,
ment to vOSt $yuuu. when she broke loose on March 10, ; regiment has flourished under his lead-

‘ this Is the earliest date the Macesaa 
has gone into commission since her

“Thpv are testing things out, and as Telephone matters took up the entire Carl Epstein and Charles Sadler, tbe '-^•nie^ttontiltOn^Company’s other boat,
„dl ^theey havegb^ngthoro,y tested day of the Dominion Railway Commie- .both about 28 yearn of age -^ J-Htag presented »y Property Com^sslon^^mnMtOn, sadl-
we wm be prepared to supply power. ^ ye6terday There were appiica- HatTl& pa2Z'*A the board of control at ” •> ^ ^ of navigation
1 wou d not l.e surprised if we were swn the poMcs are investigating their re- yesterda,y.g meeting to such an extent ln Aprtl.
Untight* m°“th’ ***** °earl HarrietevUle, ^Blmheim ^nd South caution ‘ather home at that Dr. Hastings, j Mayor of Belleville's Thanks.

H-æï sums
meeting of the beard of cont™}-h@re ^ > jester 1 | the plan that was not understood was expressing his thanks for the manner
neth L. Aitken. chief ele=Erl^.^me“f District, Brussels. Moms and Grey and morning. «Emitted their guilt labeled animal-room. This caused tn wihtch that city’s delegates to the

ssrr.siÆiïïj; îsa-**"* r,r.ssïxëSu e-ra. - «.«• yysg&a >«***% r.=tsr&ssgtssi
at any time. , _ tance oonnecUons to them without morning screaming. She told ne g mental farm and zoological gardens.

• There Is no need for an lovesttga- g|lgntng up a contract to enter Into no w^io ^ ^staying OontroHers Hocken and Spence were
tlon,” remarked the mayor. Mr. Alt- competition with the Beil company in men, one of whom had been sc y s afraid that the city was starting a
ken is quite capable and is doing good [oceii busines». at home, had set upon her an * worlt which really belonged to a unlvr-
work. The greatest of harmouy ex- There was also an application of tite duced ‘her to upconflCiousiness y gitv.
ists between the hydro-electric com- N^teon Telepiione Company for a re- use of ohioroform. i>r Hasting» explained that the ani-

.mission and the city electrical depart- v^jon of the terms of t their contratit An alarm was sent to the Court- mala to ■ be housed In the laboratory
Mr. Sothman and Mr. Aitken and a red'uction of the rates charged street station and to the St. Andrew’s would fee guinea pigs, to" be used in

understand each other thoroly and are by e geK company for making long Market stati'jn and Detectives Cronin, experiments with milk inspection for
working In perfect harmony. distance connections. Thé slitting cloved and Mitchell set out to locate the per- the purpose of detecting tuberculosis. If You Are Suffering the Tortues

Tile mayor also said that the com- shortly before six o’clock concluding 
mission had been exercising their i wark of the ccmm-laision heme for
right to inspect the work in progress , piresent. Judgment was- reserved
lc the city under the city electrical | 
department. Both tive commission and | 
the city electrical department had been 
subject to attacks, which had delayed 
the work, but it had been progressing 
very well. He assured the board that 
the city will be ready to take power 
when it is tested and ready for dellv-

Popular Commanding Officer of 48th 
Highlanders Steps Out in April.1 I

rch 19, a mission to 
be inaugurated at 8t. 
by Rev. Canon Sy- j. 
Church Cathedral. ■ 

ill preach at the ca- 
servlce and at 5.30 

:third week ln Lent, 
umpire is delivering 
-hour addresses this 
James Cathedral.

Had Sent Ultimatum to Council 
Which Failed to Meet 

Their Wishes.

Epstein and Charles Sadler 
Arrested on Serious 

Charge.

CarlLong Distance Connections Only 
Allowed When Local Business 

Isn’t Affected.

%Elec rical Enginaer Aitken Sug
gests Investigation of His 

Department

*

Thai in*
I

ly popular, is «vident from the fact G^al^^ànl^'flre' bri^de^ 

that he has been asked by the genera! yesterday. For some time prat,
officer commanding and the officer» 6everaj years In fact, there ha* been 
of the regiment to continue toi an- (fiction between the brigade arid tb* 
other term, an offer not often made. town council over the question of re- 
CoJ. Robertson has, however, determin- numeration, arid last year the brigade 
ed to retire, altho it Is with keen re- jn a statement of what they re
gret that he severs the pleasant re la- qulred> a grant of *700 to the brigade, 
tlone. $200 to the chief, new uniform* for

A movement is under way to honor the brigade of 20 men and suitable 
him by placing his name At the head sieeping quarters at.the fireball, 
of the list of officers As honorary lieu- A month or »o ago they gave notice 
tenant-colonel, a position made vacant that unles» some agreement was reach
es’ the death of IAeut.-Col. J. I. ^ by Mprch 1. the brigade would re- 
Davldeon. sign, arid they have carried out their

Col. Robertson was prominent ln the 
organizing of Ute corps In 1891, and Qn tbe other side of the question it 
entered it as a captain. He became mutt be said that tbe council" has un- 
Juntor inajor In 1898. and ln 1900 was der consideration the reorganization of 
pr,omf^S!J J°, sec,otl? In command. the brigade on a partially paid brais.

In 1908 Colonel Robertson took a de- ag demanded by the Fire Underwriters’ 
taohment of officers and men to Alder- Aseoclatlon. Their intention is to havesszi.'sta =”■»«-> « —

■ is allied.

"

AT MASSEY HALL
ts for Dr. Tarring- ! 
of the ’’Redemption” - ?
ith the Festival Chor-- 
roheetra and" » quar- 
al soloists art now 
the music store* and 
.’arerooms. The per--" 
i given on Tuetaiay... 
now the only local "

: of note announced 
.tots will cioae MarchT

)

6

Five Minutes 
Sometimes Makes 

A Big Difference

a
Social Union. j .
Social ' Union held 

)ind annual banquet 
t the Metropolitan 
c of the evening wa» 
inical Method let con-,, 
e’d during October. - 
kers of the evening 
ledditt, Rev. A. Oar-.: u
. W. Rowem, K.C., 3.
W. H. Hinckis, Enter-:
"ohn Doriogih, Rev. J. ; 
ilel, Rev. W. I* Artn- 
L>. Stair.

ment.
men, who wlU be available at all time*, 
and the rest composed of volunteers. 
Sleeping accommodation will be pro
vided for several men at the fireball.

/ •

GUARDS WANT EIGHT-HOUR DAY.

£=£HTC*H HHHEBEF ’
they are very much overworked, being 
at times on duty as long as 36 hours at 
a stretch.

It is reported that Bill Miner, the 
famous train robber, wUl be brought

p^rators. Both were arrested and ar- The work to be done would be purely 
rafcned in police court. in the interests of the city's health of Indigestion and Have to 

Wait Until Someone Runs 
to the Drug Store For s 

Box of Stuart’s Dys-

; Epstein pleaded guilty to administer- and there was no Intention of under- 
: tng chloroform with intent to commit taking original research except ln so 
I an jndictlable offence 1o which Snyder fas as It was found absolutely neces-'

on tlie various points.
Must Have Contract.

C. J. Size, general miar.ager of the pleaded not guilty.
Bell company, was on the stand during guilty to robbery with violence. The plans were approved by the
the afternoon. He said that, while they in h-is confession, Epstein declared board, and *9000 will be provided to
accepted long distance messages from that he had been taken to the house fit" up the laboratory.
oempamies with which they had con- by the husberid who 1s now in Syra- The laboratory staff will consist of The Instant relief afforded poor,;
tracts, thev refused to accept messages- ouse, N.Y: He had stayed there and - Dr. Nasmith, Dr. Fleming, an assist- over-burdened stomachs by the use off to the penitentiary for life. If brought

nient sairJ Controller Hocken, but 1 That was one reason w<hy tbe y skirts and from whom she could get of the construction work of the flltra-
leit that the electrical pumps for the contracts wi-tb ail companies skirts at her own price and that ho tlon plant under consideration,
waterworks should have been ready. ^ whlctl titoy ted. dealings. would bring "the man up.
^•o yea7sCardenif,'Vthev xvero rlady we Mr. Goimble. who representifd the pc- He arTanged with Sadler to bring to urge the prosecution of the gas com-
would t . in a n . t ofb UM iS» toe! titioner*. contended that the Bell com- ^ a skjrt which Sadler stole from He expressed his willingness to
power right awàv” ‘ pany’s contract indteatod a desire to a h<m;se w,h»re he had been rooming at become the complainant and supply

••The! are nM behind the time they controJ thé 0Pera*kM' **>f mdc«*®d" 112 Rirliamcnt-street. At 10.30 Wednes- Ms own solicitor If the city wm*! sup- 
said it would take to complete the companies outside their territory, day night Sadler went into the King PÎT counsel. He was requested to be
pumps" rephed the mavor “The com- Thls wouM Prient them extending Edwajrd druK store and bought an Parent untl the inv^tigation now 
mission will not ha™o Us po„ “ their lines and was in direct contra- Clf ehtorof<OTtl, saying it wra to under way is completed,
tested for two or three weekT and bv vention to the Ontario act. kH1 a dog. Epstein waited outside. Controller Spence suggested that the
that time we will not be far behind Chairman Mabee agreed that it then went to the Miller house ^ dérivé by toe® gomment
even with thé» oumD« Wo will be w’0'u»,d 1>e- , and the womam ane-were-d tbe d*oor. a nved by tne government by me
ready to take power « hen if is tested j Wiping Out Competition. Epstein said he had brought his friend Wy m
and ready for delivery " After leaving the stand. Mr. Size wJth the skirt and asked her to try “J* Dar business over $4U per daj. It

Previous to the discussion Controller said that the Beil company would R on Thjs waa after 1 o’clock. She, J°
Hocken made the following motion: moke contracts with any company pro- dld and when she came out Fpsteln bill and then decide what action should 
"'That the city engineer be Instructed tiding it «vas not a competitor. The rracp^d her by the throa.t and pressed De LaKen on **• 
to report if the electrical pumps for Principle they acted on was that cam- a handkerchief saturated with the rh h Not*,
he main and high level pumping sta- ‘Petition must be eliminated citmer by eiqoroform over her mouth and nose. Tuesday next members of To

^G^. % ^rXk^^tTûrfheyÆ^ -„to Laden’s mJUS ^

Big Hotel Scheme. and thtt it was the duty and clearly Sadler kept the coat and revolver mkfo-lce aT ^ en8^ f“t1l",nelbfUt in other1 wofdflt fur'.Uh^s
MONTREAL. March l.—E. H. Ford, within the power of the commission to) and $5 whjie Epstein took $46. Sad- ‘ ProfÜL * MnMaete^Vm exactiy'the same elements for the dl-'

«’anadian manager of the Ford Iron order them to provide: long distant}* Ier> story agrees with this save that gestion of food as the natural Juices,
Company, und ; eprosemtling en English connections with other companies and h denies taking the money. Epstein r‘ "f the ™iiiK^i Î »f the stomach The etomaoh. th«r«‘!
syndjcatr, announced t«>day that they to fix rerapnabto term» fer such eer- waa ar^sted In the w-est end and ^-awl ^.^on moved tore.J^not^aUedjpon^to ^any^,
"in sp'nd $1,250,003 in buildurg sum- vice. Sadler was got on his way to the Par- N' She^g:t "The cht6f speaker" for furnished by the tablet and then push- Vote for Church Union.
•ner hotels outside the prominent cities Speaking on behalf of the Bel com- lament-street house. Both had their , Î "... . ,, -, b5- the digested food along Into the intes- WINNIPEG March 1 —The Preebv-
of the Dominion. They have a pro- pany, M. K. Cowan. EC., pointed opt ™ of the spoils upon them when ^ Txecutfve Lrotao" of by teo-o^WInripegbyavoti of «til,
Pet t y a. S nnr: ville, near Montreal, and that if the company did not take the taken. min’s Mission»^ Moment In Rolh- be^hing foul brLto or c^sti- went on record to-day In favor of the

-opposute Kir Edward Clouston’s pro- precautions mentioned In the contract The penalties for both offences with «”8 Misslonar. mo ement in Roch tilt* body- basis of the church union as hand'd
per ; , and the hotel will be ready for they would soon find themselves oper- which they are charged are life tin- Thi ‘ (Young Peonie s Missionary So by taking a Stuart’s Dyspepsia down by the general assembly. The 
occupaii this summer.- ating a tong dlstace line only. At any priPonffiCnt and whlpf'ng. Magistrate Movement erf armrging to hoto Tablet after a meal you give the rtom-. t followed a long discussion and

Toronto, Winnipeg. Ottawa nd Van- rate tlie cream of the buelneta would not sure that he has power clnfetonceJdu^ng co^g writ «Iln And ySu the minority represented those two
* f°u'cr are included in the lis of citle» be handled by the Independents whfle to tT>. the caSe and the men may have F“r fl^ y^rs Mrt a gatSg Mutely JTevenT "he louring of any desired the question to be sent down
V ln which agents are now locking for all the lean business would be left to t ^ sent on to a higher court. . - - WhJtbv ^.nd last food' the7 formation of any poisonous to congregations and session».

« site. them. The independent tines had a _____________________ ___ ________________ ______  ,!?_ ”*! Th. blood to be carried to the muscles
canvasser for business in every share- ------- ■--------------------------------------- wae at Knowl- the^moa

385 ssr&»*s S3i dr. aw.chase’s «B. Si în.Z’uitLMSiaciSs „srs; ass» bp»»tisk-ÏSLS *1 CATARRH POWDER ^OCa ^ SSLTKfa.iSrt.Sa “*
under .that much additional expemee. ^[\ „ Knt direct to the disrated parts by tlie ________________ Every druggist everywhere sella and

Improved Blower. Heals the T t Alumna. Association an- personally recommends Stuart’s T>ys-
ulcer», dears the air passages. The Loreto Alumna- Association an pepsla Tablets. The price Is 60 cent-

pvjl Stops droppings in the throat and nounce that the recital by Professor box ft y0u first wish to try their
permanently cures Catarrh and Michael Hambourg to be given at a sample package will be sent you fre,

■y Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. Loreto Abbey on Saturday afternoon if you write to F. A. Stuart Co.. 160
J Accept no .ubs^.u^A|ld«irrs has ^ postponed till April Stuart Bldg.. Marshall. Midi.

Both pleaded sary. A. F. Bank»’ Estate.
Arthur Francis Banks, late of Row- 

anwood-avenue, left an estate at *31,- 
766.83, principally in mortgagee and 
real estate. After allowing several 
email bequests to relatives and chari
ties, he leave» the income on the resi
due to ills widow, who also get» the 
benefit of a *16,000 Insurance policy. 
At her death, the estate ie to be di
vided among hie family, and a fewt 
other relative».

pepsla Tablets

Free Trial Package.
y L - v

{ti ery.a ans
Cream

I Special

4:,'Ï Two Grand Trunk Excurslona te 
Buffalo, Saturday, March 4th,

leaving Toronto 9 a.m. and 4.82 p.m. 
Only *2.10 for tlie round trip. Be ®ure 
that your tickets read via Grand Trunk 
Railway System, the only double-track 
route to Niagara Falla "and Buffa,o. 
Tickets valid returning until Mond-tv. 
March 6. Secure tickets at Grand 
Trunk city ticket office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-etreels. Phone 
Main 4209. i

l
Robert W. King waa before the board 0 f 2I 31& é Nervous 

Prostration* .

©p

ndayi
t Not' a Happy Home.

According to Michael McGraw, strter 
Mary acts like this. She gets drunk 
Tor two weeks and only stays sober 
twice that time before she Is at it 
again. She also assaults her 80-year- 
oid mother.

Mary was charged with drunkenness 
in police court yesterday morning and 
came back at Mike with the retort 
that it was his whiskey that first led 
to her indulgence and added that he 
and the mother were always drunk and 
that all that she wanted woe her 
clothes and a protected get-away. A 
policeman went with her to see that 
she got Just those thing».

rch 6th.

-DCRF Helpless and Miserable.
ACE
ays this Is one
t delicious dee- 

he tips

:ombinatlon of 
,rs of the rich- 

ice Cream— 
ties' Pineapple

Wherever there are sickly people whe 
ire troubled with deranged nerves they 
will find that Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will restore the equilibrium of these 
deranged centres, and bring back the 
shattered nervous system to a perfect 
condition.

They do this by their restorative 
influence on every organ end tissue of 
the body, and their extraordinary cura
tive power manifests itself immediately* 
they are taken.

Mrs. G. D. Ward, Huntsville, OnL» 
writes: “ I take pleasure in sending von 
my testimonial In praise of your Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills. I suffered 
terribly with nervous prostration, atm 
became so bad I was not able to attend 
to my household duties, and now I cm» 
truthfully say that I owe my life to thee. 
Three boxes stopped my troebta.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pffls are 
50c per box, or 3 boxes for St 13, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co* T4*lti}) 
Toronto. Ont —

ever

I
ITS.
ant someth tngr 
fferent eome- 
t will delight 
at home—order 
lace tor Sunday

l

i i

X'hat Are Dltter- nt. 
• I 8 servings. 80c| 
ings. $1.00. 
tiers should be in 
rday, and we- will 
-er free anywhere 
aturday evening. 
(fur desserts may 
[erred. On» Cere 

novel delight. 
Ice Cream 

my useful eugges- 
riptions of dainty 
ties, dinners and 
s. Sent anywhere 

Phone Park 204. 
won, Limited.

I■j I-

C.P.R. Must Pay Damagea.
Lloyd Brown, who was badly injured 

while stealing a ride on the C. P. R. 
near Galt, had his case aired ln the, 

"divisional court before Justice Garrow 
yesterday, which makes the third time 
of trying. He was granted f000 dam
ages by Chancellor Boyd In 1008, which 
baa never satisfied the company, who 
must, however, abide by the claim.

I,é
re a 
new iTO-NIGHT,

R St. Thomas Growing.
I ST. THOMAS. March 2.—The popu- 
g latiosi of the city will show an in- 
I croaee during the year « about 406, 

w making 15,200. or
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ÏOWling Program jSoccer Corinthians 
Are Coming

Varsity 14 
Laval - 5Hockey:I % *— ■■ j•••mmHÏ 4

- o
0-

HOCKEY RESULTS T. B. C. EXCURSION
1 Note and Comment ] VARSITY ARE CRAMS
1—' SENIOR INTERC0L1ECIATE

T. $ 0 SOCCER OEEIGERS 
ELECTED FOR SEASON

DRAW FIR DIVERSITY _ _ _ _ _
BOXING AND WRESTLING g y p LO

$2.10 RETURN

SATU R DAY
MARCH 4th

ygi
li:

INTERCOLLEGIATE.
—Senior—

...................14 Levai ........
O. H- A.

—Junior—
..................... 6 Kingston .... 5
NORTHERN LEAGUE.
.....................10 Hanover ....
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Wanderers....... .....11 Ottawa ....
Renfrew........................5 Canadiens .

ST. PETER'S LEAGUE.
4 Mis ......

|Varsity.
The ice for the friendly games last 

night was all right, especially Pr°|®" 
pect Park, where the ^captain h*s the 
surface always at its best. The Karnes 
there almost proved a tie on each of 
the three rinks. In fact, they were so 
until Skip Suckling raised °nhe ‘£5 
enemy's stones for a second shot, ana 
Prospect had a majority of one. How
ever. over at the Granite the home 
rinks were two up. and thus the ***** 
era lost by one snot, being 01»hr. threflr 

defeat of the season i/t tlio

Orillia.
1 ....... 7 Official Reports Presented at An

nual Meeting—-Two Players 
Reinstated.

Chestoy All Bouts to Be Decided Saturday 
Afternoon and Evening—

The Officials.

Easily Defeat Laval—Final Score 
Was 14 to 5—Varsity to Play 

For City Championship.

7 I\m 3
f wfif

11111
...........2Caterpillars

Hockey Games To-night I
The annual meeting of the Toronto and 

District Football Association was held 
last night in Sons of England Hall, the 
retiring president, Fred Bryden, in the 
chair. The annual reports showed a fi
nancial balance of *160, and the cham
pionships to have been won as follows:

Senior—Broadvlews.
Intermediate—Pioneers.
Juvenile—Little York.

Joynston of Davenport and Holmes of 
Wyohwood, who were suspended for a 
year for striking referees, were re-in
stated. The following officers were elect
ed:

Hon. president; F. H. Brigden. , J
President, Tom Robertson, *• k
First vice-president, H. W. C. Gaus- 

den; second vice-president, J. Young.
Secretary, W. J. Saw.
Treasurer, G. Major.
Auditors, W. C. Borlase. E. Spencer.
A.A.U. of C. representative, Tom Rob

ertson.
The spring games will begin about the 

middle of April.
The visit of the Corinthians, the famous 

amateur team at London, England tor 
games in Toronto next Aug. 5 and 1, was 
endorsed. The T. & D. will conduct the 
matches, the first to be against a select
ed Toronto team, and the second against 
All-Canada. The Corinthians will tour 
from coast to coast, playing games in 
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and San 
Francisco.

second 
friendly series. : The university boxing and wrestling 

tournament bouts will all be run off on 
Saturday afternoon and evening, 'starting 
at 2.30 and 8 o’clock. Following is the 
official draw:

- University of Toronto showed their 
superiority over Laval University last 
night at Mutual-street Rink, when they 
defeated the French university by 14-5.

Varsity early showed their superior
ity, scoring the first five goals of the 
game. They had all the better of the 
play generally thruout the entire game. 
While Laval are very fast skaters and 
good stlckhandlers, they lack the .bor- 
lng-ln ability necesary to win games. 
Galarneau and Vallquette scored for 
Lavll in the first half, while Varsity 
placed eight goals to their credit. , 

During the second half Varsity con
tinued to show their superiority scor
ing six goals to Laval's three and mak
ing the final score 14-5.

Parker, the Varsity goaltender, put 
up an excellent game, and his defence 
w»s almost Impregnable. The rushing 
of Code and Frith was one of the fea- 

the game. The forward line 
great form ana lit the play all

l MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
H. S. Howland, S A Co. v. Aikenhead 

Hardware, at Mutual-street Rink, 8.15 
p.m.

The retirement of Tom Robertson, 
the efficient secretary of the Toronto 
& District Football Association the past 
two years, was a necessity, owing to 
a pressure of business, but must be a 
distinct loss to the game locally. Tom 
did more than any other individual to 
remove sectional strife from among 
the players, and now that things are 
running smoothly his absence may not 
be felt, especially as he is followed by 
W. J. Gaw, who gives promise of prov
ing a worthy successor. However, as 
Mr. Robertson. has been made presi
dent, his valuable advice will be always 
available, like that of Mr. Brigden. who 

the head of the T. A D. for sev- 
and now takes the office

BOXING.
—125 lb. Class—

W. Taylor (S.P.S.) v. R. R. ‘Sheppard 
(Trinity).

Doncaster v. Widdjfield (Trinity).
D. H. McLean (Arts), bye.

—136 lbs. Class—
W. F. Pepler (Arts) v. XV. H. Ford 

(Trinity).
R. S. Jones (Trinity) v. R. F. Davison 

(S.P.S.).
J. Hatcly (Trinity) v. D. A. Mutch (S. 

P.S.).

i O. H. A. 
—Intermediate- 

Midland at Preston.
ONTARIO PRO. HOCKEY. 

Port Hope at Galt.
. WESTON TOURNAMENT. 

XV est on v. Victorias.

$ilf

Official Entries 
For Canadian Day 
At Buffalo Toumey

Via Grand Trunk Railway. Çleve
buff*

in to-das 
tpurnay 
ship fro 
bowlers. 
York Cl 

*. the day, 
second t 
two-man 
Buffalo 
Ryan ai 
scoring 
Cttbb an i 
for the < 
totals bej 
gives thi 
tourney
land Is 
event, tl 
points bi 
night.

Train leaves 9.00 a. m. Tick
ets good to return Sunday and 
Monday on regular trains. See 
the winter scenery at Niagara 
Falls. Tickets can be obtained 
at G. T. R. ticket office, King 
and Yoitge, or Toronto Bowl
ing Club, Np, It Temperance 
Street.

!fj ilk Orillia Win First Game 
In Junior O.H.A. Final 

From Kingston by 6-5

i; sH

m
Trrfr ■ if

Below is given the official list for 
Canadian Day, March 4, at the- Buffalo 
tournament. Including the alley en which 
each team will roll. It will be seen that 
14 Toronto five-men teams are entered, 
apd that this fair city has 16 teams In 
the doubles and 23 In the singles.

The prize money for the five-men teams’ 
range» from 3575 down to 320; in the dou
bles, 3386 to 38, and in the singles from 
3278 to 35:

—146 lbs. Class—
XV. M. Hamilton (S.P.S.) v. H. S. 

Hayes (Trinity).
E. S. Davison (Forestry) v. C. Cromp

ton (Arts).
G. R. Elliott (S.P.S.) v. G. B. Macauley 

(S.P.S.).

was
eral seasons, 
of honorary president.

has been aTommy Conneff, who 
horse soldier In the States these last 
several years, holder of the world s 
amateur record for the mile of 4 min
utes 15 3-5 seconds, has re-enllsted, 4M 
Is back again with his messmates in 
the 7th Cavalry—Custer’s Horse. He 
Is at Fort Riley, Kansas, and will leave 
there the latter part of the week for 
Manila. About' a month ago Conneff 
went to New York from San Antonio, 
where he had been discharged from the 
22nd United States Infantry after serv. 
ing a full term. He had a ticket in his 
pocket for Ireland, but never sailed. 
Nor was Conneff seen again until he 
was heard from at Fort Riley. Dur
ing the war with Spain, Conneff serv
ed with the 7th Cavalry.

ORILLIA, March 2.—In the first 
of the junior O.H.A. final home and 
home games played here to-night Orillia 
defeated Kingston 6 to 5.- The game Was 
very fast at all stages, and the teams 
played clean 'thruout.

Davidson and : Broqge starred for the 
visitors, and E. Jupp andi P. Thornton 
for the home boys. Each of the Orillia 
field men scored a goal, and McCammon 
scored 2, Brouse 1, Hunt 1, and Boyer 
1 for the Kingston boys. The Kingston 

.team are fast, but they were beaten for 
the first time this season bÿ Orillia to
night. The line-up:

Orillia <*)•: Goal, Corbould; point, R. 
Cooke ; cover. K. MacNab; rover# But
terfield ; centre, E. Jupp; right, L. Jupp; 
left, P„. Thornton.

Kingston (5);
Davidson ;
Brouse; centre, Hunt; right, Boyer; left, 
Mlllan.

The referee was H. E. XVettlaufer, vice- 
president O.H.A., Berlin.

tures of 
were in 
the time.

Lallbêrte. the Laval right wing,' was 
the star for the visitors. - He played 
a real clever game, and is also a very 
clever shot. Couture plfcyed well in 
goal, as did Galarneau at rover.

Only a fair crowd witnessed the 
game, while the ice was In excellent 
condition, and held well thruout the 
game. Teams:

Varsity . (14) : Goal, Parker; point, 
Frith; cover, Code; rover, Armstrong ; 
centre, Strome; right, Kenwdy; left, 
McSIoy.

Laval (6) : Goal, -Couture; point. 
Brais; cover, DeLIsle; rover, Galarneau; 
centre, Comeau; right, Laltberte; left, 
Vallquette.

Referee, Noble Steacy of Kingston.

i<
—158 lbs. Cloes-

F. E. Myers (O.V.C.) v. E. J. Suther
land (Dents.).

F. T. Nichol (S.P.S.) bye. 
XVRB9TLING.

—115 lbs. Class—
G. XV. Lougheed (Med.) v. J. Ross (S. 

P.S.).
S. E. Flook (S.P.S.) bye.

—125 lbs. Class—
XV. Roes (S.P.S.) V. K. McKenzie 

(Meds.).
B. McOoU v. R. S. McConnel (S.P.S.). 

—136 lbs. Class—
XV. B. Dunbar (S.P.S.) v. D. A. Mutch 

(S.P.S.).
R. S. McConnel (S.P.S.) bye.

—146 lbs. Class—
F. N. Read' (S.P.S.) v. M. M. Gibson 

(S.P.S.).
XV. F. Haynes (Dents) v. XV. D. Davi

son (S.P.S.).
—Heavyweight Class-7

. .. - , , . +v,„ D. A. McKenzie (S.P.S.) v, G. TaylorIt Is the bookmakers who make the (g p g )
favorites Jn horse racing, and their opln- xhe officials are: Judges. J. F. Scholes, 
ion 16 baaed upon past performances. A, Joe weight and Mr. Kirksildy. Time*- 

Queen City Defeat Parkdale — St Louis bookmaker has attempted to do kw*r> w. H. Orant. Clerk of the scales,
Granite. Win From Prospect. ‘^thToddHn toÆncës oflhe cîX Frank McLaughlin.

.Two games were curled last night In ^jL^nd^how priXT1 PtokllLI 0n Athenaeum Alleys,
the friendly curling series. Granites beat ® â DertoSnfncet is urobSbly më?e ' A« the Athenaeum Club last night the 
Prospect Park by «one shot. Granites °"^Su?T„0wa"Ce*J,ngP in : Class a ^ame was off and Capt. Billy
were two up on their own. ice and .oue in horse ramng nan l MacMillan put Ills Buffalo Athenaeum

at Prospect ÎParJt. Fol,owing are] Z%e°^ori°tL "in lhe Imet-TcaS team up gainst ^Itege team of the
the scores. League, the bookmaker’s selections are A- “e’ he* hÎ «î^ot t v h *v

not exactly what the “baseball talent" J? -YJ2.L Shrine
would select. The' prices, too, are not es-1 “tLJk omuf
pecially Inviting. The bookmaker's quo-tstions are as foUowe: a °tot,^

Americart ueague. Capps was next with 566, every man be-
Fl£St. Second. Third. ing over 500, and the team totaling 2768.
.. 3-2 1—3 1—8 In the B League tile Tyndall Colts won

1 8-6 three from Acmes, while in the Mercan-
6—6 tile, Steel e-Briggs Seed Co. won all three 
„ ; from the Photo Eng., Ltd. The feature 

4 7—0 0f ■ the night was McHardy starting his
“Tr last game with eight straight strikes. 

40 ® finishing up with 251, the record game
for the league. .

The A.O.U.W. League games resulted 
First. Second. Third, in York winning three from the Capitals.

Out In the exhibition match the A. Mat- 
3—o 1—1 thews & Sons won two out of three from

1—3 Duthle A Sonrhy four pins On: the total. 
4 1 The scores : .

1 / 2 3 T’l.
186 177 203- 566

.. 181 196 181- 667

.. 161# 212 158- 639

.. 142 198 169— 509
.226 190 182-597

Bowling Games To-Night FIveMen Event
—7."80 p.m.— 

City.
-g|! fi}
hill

LONTX 
Austral ii 
Scutham 
record a 
of 1676. 
held by

Alley. Club.
1— Bohemias, New York.
2— Flenners, Chicago.
8—Muehlebachs, Kansas City.
4— College, Toronto.
6- 43un Life, Toronto.
«--Rowing Club, Toronto.
7- Ryan’s Colts, Toronto.
8- Sir Clifton, Chicago.
5— Windsors, Toronto.

10— Brunswick», Toronto.
11— Athenaeums, Torénto.
12— Centrals, Toronto.
13— Payne’s, Toronto. \
14— Red Rose Tea, Toronto.

—9.30 p.m—
1— Spoilers, Toronto.
2— Amsterdams, Amsterdam, N.T.
3— Syracuse, Syracuse..
4— Ottawa, Ottawa. i
5— Seng Spring, Chicago.
6— Lipman, Chicago.
7— Eatonias, Toronto.
8— Champêtre No. 2,
9— Baehr Heating Co.,

10— Hamilton, Hamilton.
11— Champêtre No. 1, Montreal.
12— Le Moyne K. of C., Syracuse.
13— Royal Canadians, Toronto.
14— B.B.C. Co., Toronto.

Two-Men Event.
—11 a.m—

Gladstone—Florals v. Brockton Colts. 
Athenaeum A—Aberdeens v. Athen

aeums.
Athenaeum B—Clans v. Strollers, 
Royals—Hawks v. Storks.
Central—Blackballs v.. Night Hawks. 
JPrlnters—Saturday Night v. Macleans. 
Hotel—Woodburn v. Windsor.
Business Men’s—Eatonias v. : Hayes’ 

Plumbing.
Eaton—J 4 v. Gen. Office, Gen. Office 

II. v. Engineers.
Athenaeum Mercantile—Dominion» v. 

Adams. . ,
Rowing Club Three-Man—Mlneralltes V. 

Nationals.
Eaton Two-Man—Templeton v. Mc

Gowan. «, ,
Rosedale • Two-Manj-Beauty Rose v. 

Bride Rose. '
T.B.C. Two-Man—Motors v. World.
City Two-Man—College at Paynes. 
Athenaeum Two-Man—Ramblers

Gamblers Odds 
Causing Worry 

To BaH Mags*

I1

Frankie Burns, the California light
weight, surprised everybody when he 
knocked out Lew Powell in nineteen 
rounds at Frisco Monday night. This 
victory makes Burns the undisputed 
lightweight champion of the coast. Not 
so very long ago he was having the 
better of a bout with One-Round 
Hbgan, when ther latter lost on a foul 
in the twelfth round. As the Califor
nia Legislature has decided not to pass 
an- anti-boxing bill at this session! the 
fight game on the coast will soon be 
running full blast. The lawmakers in 
Washington State and Michigan are 
expected to legalize boxing bouts, in 
the near future. The game is booming 
all over the country Just now.

Goal, Williams; point, 
cover, McCammon ; rover,z ’ j

■A ijrlj:

fli! ■In* il i

Cheeley 10, Hanover 5.
HANOVER, Ont., March In a 

Northern Hockey League game between 
Che s le y and Hanover here last night 
Chesley defeated Hanover by a score at FRIENDLY CURLING GAMES

; *- T.A.A.C. Lose at Peterboro.
PBTBRBORO, Ont., March 2.—T. A. A. 

C. were defeated here to-night In an 
exhibition game, 11-6. with the co.unt at 
half-time .6-3» Xoh the locals, whio had 
the* margin on the play thruout. The 
teams:

T. A. A. C. (6) : Goal, Addison; point, 
McBurney ; cover, Burkhart; rover, 
Crane; centre, McCreath; right, Brown; 
left. McKle. "

Peterboro

ii

»
rI

Montreal. 
Kansas City»

Queen Citys.
Brunswick Individual—Fred Phelan v. 

C. H. Gordon, Geo. Stewart v. W. Mc
Millan.

41
Jack Lester, another of the innum

erable hopes. Is preparing for a trip to 
Australia. He lias been matched to 
meet Bill Lang In a twenty-round bout 

April 16, and will sail from San 
Francisco next week 
his sponsor

AT QUEEN CITY.
Queen City— Parkdale—

T. A. Brown, sk....l4 A. T. Smith, sk... 10
R. B. Rice, sk......11 W. Scott, sk...........11
H. A. Haieley, sk..22 G. Scroggie, sk.... 2

AT PARKDALE.
J. Spence, sk........ 10 C. Smith, sk
W. M. Gemmet, sk.10 S. H. Armstrong,s.10 
R. E. Gibson, sk....l0 A. B. Mitchell, sk.. 7

' win,. (11) : Goal, De rocher; 
point, Bond; cover, Heffernan ; rover, 
Ray^ centre, Park; right, Sarels; left,

Referee—W. O’Brien.'

OVER THE 550 IVIARK.
——-,

McDougal, National Cash . . 607
Gillies, Athenaeums................ £87
McHardy, Steele-Brlggs .... 578» 
Capps, Athenaeums
Booth, Printers .............
Dey, National Cash 561
Morgan, Athenaeums ......... 567
Wallace, Burroughes .......
J. Bennett, Dominions......... 662
Armstrong, College

If
oni .. Lester hag as 

Tomity Burns, and Burns 
says the heavyweight is a coming 
champion. Many of the backers of 
the other hopes also say the same 
thinsr.

j
Alley. Team. City.

1— Stringer and A Johnston, Toronto.
2— F. Johnston and partner# Toronto.
3— Roblqson and Payne, Torionto.
4— Armstrong and Vodden, Torontg.
6—Good and Hartman, Toronto.
9—Karrys and E. Sutherland, Toronto.

10— Robinson and Fryer, Toronto.
11— Christensen and Fletcher, Toronto. 
13—Capps and McMillàn, Toronto.

—12 p.m.—

■»t Eaton Store League Final.
The Sporting Goods Dept, and the 

General Office play off for tihe cham
pionship of the Eaton A. A. League and 
the R. Y. Eaton Cup on Tuesday, March 
7, at Mutual-street Rink, Instead of to
night. Previous to the game the 
«‘Sers and the hockey committee 
billed to play a burlesque hockey, 
match.

Philadelphia 
Detroit .. .. 
Boston .. .. 
New York . 
Cleveland.. . 
Chicago .. . 
Washington. 
St. Louis ..

566.
6828

6 3-2
8 6^2.49..................... 77 Total ...:..........

AT PROSPECT PARK.
Granites — Prospect Park-

Dr. Bray, sk............ 11 D. Carlyle, sk....U
W. J. Lee, sk.......... 10 J. D. Day. sk........ 10
A. SUckllng, sk.......11 Prof. Treadgold...l2

32 Total
Torontos and Parkdale did not play 

owing, lo soft Ice.

TotalAltho. baseball reformers have been 
carrying on a crusade against sharp 
spikes for several years, the big 
leagues refused to consider proposed 
changes at the recent meetings. News, 
fangled devices have been Invented 
with the idea of preventing serious in
juries, but the magnates have pro
nounced them Impossible. The rule- 
makers when asked abdut the matter 
said that to change the present spike 
for one less harmful would deprive the 
game of too much speed and dash. 
Charles A. Comlskey of the Chicago 
White Sox, for Instance, declared re
cently that baseball as It Is played to
day Is anything but rough, and that 
the use of dull spikes or knobs on the 
soles of shoes would make It a parlor 
game. He showed that without sharp 
spikes hase runners could not start and 
stop quickly, while players would not 
lie able »to cover the same amount of 
ground as under the present conditions. 
Comlskey also pointed to the fact that 
considering the army of ball players 
under contract to qrganlzed leagues 
comparatively few wçtre harmfully 
Talked last year.

55210
15

552imman-
are 80 30. 200

National League. Central League.
The Fishing Club won all three from 

Tenth Sergeants, and Hammond Bros, 
won the odd game from the Brunswick* In 
the- Central League .last night. The

V 2 3 T’l.
.. 178 142 177- 497
.. 147 167 171- 416
.. 137 150 162— 457

132 126- 413
. 166 161 184— 511

........ 786 750 826-2366
12 » Tl.

............... 136 116 162- 413

........ 191 144 153— 488

............ 163 154 166- 487
. 107 165 159- 421
. 138 140 166— 434

cAlley. Team. City.33 Chicago a. .. .
Pittsburg..........
New York ..
Cincinnati ■...............». 12
Philadelphia .
Brooklyn....................... 200

. ..• 500
Boston.. .. i................. 60)

Imagine, for instance, any one taking1 McMillan 
3, even' and 2 to 5 on Detroit at this Gillis .... 
stage of the game, qr 6, 3 to 2 and 3 to 6 
on Boston. If Boston is a 6 to 1 shot 
to win, surely it should be even money College—
for third place. _ Bettors In Boston would Legge ............
hardly accept lees than even money on Falrbalrn ... 
their team to finish one. two, three. Armstrong 
Baseball Is too uncertain to accept such Stewart
small odds on any of the first three Vodden .........
position».

The American League race thi# year is 
a xather open affair outside c< first place.
It is the consensus of opinion that the 
Athletics should romp away with the 
pennant as easily as the did In 1919. But 
if the team should’'strike some misfor
tune in the way of having its star pitch
ers crippled, that 3 to 2 money for first 
place would not look the “cinch" bet It 
appears to be, and It seems that a future 
bcok should be a little more liberal, even 
tho the team looks like a veritable 1 to 
2 shot.

There are three teams In the American 
League which are llkly to upset that 
dope on second and third place for which 
Detroit and Boston are the favorites. The 
real “dark horse’’ of the race this year is 
Chicago. Oumtokey has gotten together a 
splendid new team, with a strong pitch^ 
ing department, and that 5 to 2 to -Show 
on the White Sox looks like the best bet 
on the St. Louis bookmaker’s board.

Cleveland and New York al*> look godd 
enough to make it very uncomfoi fable for 
any team in the league. These teams ap
pear to have been strengthened more than 
either Detroit or Boston, and it would 
not be surprising to see the Tigers and 
Red Sox fail to live up to expectations 
this year. . . „

Twenty-two of the leading baseball 
writers In the country recently express
ed their views on the National League 
twee, and out of the 22 only eight placed 
Chicago first, and still the Cubs are held 
at a shorter price in the Natrona 1 than 
the Athletics in the American—bad <lot>e. 
that: Pittsburg, which is the second
choice, is placed forth by 11 writers, 
while onCy one had the nerve to Jiatect 
the Pirates for first and two for second.
The consensus of the baseball writers on 
the National League race. Is as follows:
New York, first: Chicago, second- Cin
cinnati. third: Pittsburg, fourth: Phila
delphia. ’fifth: B-ooklyn. sixth; St. Louis, 
seventh, and Boston, eighth.

Cincinnati is picked third no doubt be
cause Grant. Bates. McQuillan and Moren 
have strengthened the team so as to al
most make It a. pennant possibility. If 
McQuillan and Moren would cut out the 
“booze" this year the Reds v,ould surely 
have a great chance, but no one why 
knows this pair can imagine that any 
manager could keep them straight.

The Phillies should make a better show- 
irg this vear than they did in 1910.
Dooin’s star pitchers threw him down 
last season, arid If he will give his. prom
ising youngsters a chfcnce the Phillies 
will go along" pretty well. The addition 
of Shultz also enhances the team's 
chances. If the Penn star makes good 
the Phillies will be better off* this year 

■ with McQuillan and
whom Dooin

6—6 2—6TotalWanderers 11, Ottawa 7,
MONTREAL# March 2.—After a season 

of many reverses, Wanderers reproduced 
a specimen of some of their oid-time.form 
at the Arena to-night, when they defeat
ed the Ottawa team by 11 goals to 7. The 
line-up:

Wanderers (11): Goal, Hern; point. Rose; 
cover. Johnston; rover, Glass;
Ri srell; right, Hyland : left, Smaill.

Ottawa (7): Goal, Lesueur; point, Lake ; 
cover. Shore; rover, Darragh : centre, 
Walsh: right, Rldpath: left, Kerr.

Currie replaced Kerr In the second 
period. Referee, Melville; assistant, 
Brennan.

2•<
- 4 9-2 * 4-6 3-vGtifflths end Booth, Toronto.

—1.00 p.m.—
2—Anglin and Turpin. Toronto,

Individual Event
„ —1.80 -p,m.—

1, Karryi;, 2, E, Sutherland; 3, O. Rob
inson; 4, Fryer; $, Christensen; 6, Fletch
er; 9, F. Johnston: 10, Vick; 11, A. John
ston; 13, A. Robinson; 1A T. Payne.

—3,qp p.nff—
1, Legge; 2, Armstrong; 3, B. Boyd; 4. 

Capps; 6, McMillan; 8. Booth; 9. Good; 10, 
Hartman; 11, H. Phelan; 12, f. Phelan; t*. 
A. Sutherland ; 14, T. Bird.

Scores 2 . ^ -,
Fishing Club—

King .i___ _
Vodden .....
G. Pethick .
Ouston .........
Croft

Swansea Beaten In Close Game.
Parkdale defeated Swansea in a friend

ly game last night as follows: ' - 5.
Parkdale—

W. R. Jackson,
P. V. Ellis,
H. J. Brown,

L. Hansard, sk....... 12 J. K. Hyslop, sk-16
H. Challenger,
J. Anthony,
E. McKenzie,

D. Brydson, sk....... 8 J. A. Hether’ton.13

Total

.. 25 S . 4 Athenaeums—
40 Capps .......... .

100 Morgan .................
100 Stewart .».,. ...

I 80 H..
200SL Louis
200Swansea— 

A. Bennie, 
A. Beecroft, 
L. Green,

. 15i
centre,

Totals .........
Tenth Sergt.

Tensley .........
Keele ....
J. Nelson 
Ay Nelson 
Whitbread

Totals ....... ...... 903 972 893-2768
12 3 T’l.

.... 1«6 171 163- 483
146 150 128- 426

.... 186 174 —192— 562

.... 167 158 216- 541

.... 184 166 174— 521

A. Hutcheson, 
N. Howard,
N. Howard,

i
IS

•1
lit,29,20 TotalRenfrew Defeats Canadiens.

H?, £ AMBur ÆNew York

°fathe Nattons. Hocked

.rz, . Je t0",n g.ït whcn «ho ! American League pennant race would 
mnrre* septet downed them by the ; develop Into a duel between Philadel- 
score of 5 to 3. The Renfrew team show-, phia and New York, and that »in his 
fj* .a complete reversal of form from ! opinion the Yankees would * win. If 
that displayed in the Quebec grame Mon-1 Irwin is right a special asyilum will 
day night and deserved to win on the have to be built in New York to take
night’s play. Teams: care of the “fans" who develop base-

Renfrew (5): Goal, Undaey; .point, S. ballitie.
Cioghorn: cover, Taylor; rover, Vair; Manager Clarke of Pittsburg is 

At the annual meeting of the Univers- °Lntre- Smith; right, rO, Cleghom; left, pecting great things from Pitcher Stull,
•ty College Athletic Association, held yes- ’Rowe. secured fr»m Providence,
terdav afternoon, several minor changes Canadiens (3): Goal. Vezenia; point, Kelley tells a funny one about
were mule In the constitution An Im- Power: cover. Laviolette: rover, Pitre; °n.f °L “S most famous iball players, 
portant clause was Inserted to the 4f- centre. Lalonde; right, Payan; left, Pou- ^fjd„ihat ln a moment of peeve
feet that colors should be granted to a lln- nmLl Lru ?Z=.C°2.nnfS, °f tlhat ,ol2
university college team winning any In- /Replaced by Bellaire. *R*>Iac»d by that he*would «toê anîJbodv zlnffrbll 
ter-faculty championship. Ronan. Referee, Tom Ellis. ’ Judge of would ba^n It down He il»

‘and rV,rW u, ti,®past a«aso„ was given, Play. Jack Ryan.______ SS? T™ce, long
ând C. B. Henderson reported that L ni- , i turned into a scant single on account
versify < o.legc track tram bad won the Hockey Notes. of the high fence. That night—Iate~
Jnter-faculty track meet. Also that the H. S. Howland, Sqns & Co. meet Mike’s phone clattered so long and vig- 
other teams while they had distinguished' Aikenhead Hardware Company in the orously that -he finally crawled out of 
themselves had been . unable to land final game of the Mercantile Hockey bed and answered it. It was one of his 
a championship. League at Mutual-street Rink at 8.15 pitchers who had heard the crack about

The Inter-Y car Baseball League in arts, o'clock to-night. the one hundred cased for the man who
which had last season as its initial, was The Scotch Thistle nockey team, would burn the park. “Say, Mike,” said 
a successful venture, and Third Year were champions of the Interassociation and the man on bhe other end of the wire, 
returned champs. Toronto hockey leagues 1910-11, chal- “were you kidding aibout giving a hun-

Secretary-Treasurer E. Bristol read a lengc the Toronto Canoe Club for the ^red for someone to burn that park, or 
very satisfactory financial report. Junior city championship. (Signed) C. ^r.e you 8erlous? If you were serious.

The date for the annual elections was Wakely. secretary Scotch Thistle s“e ^ Ç?n.e ri&ht now!” Mike made it 
•et for Thursday evening, March 9, fn Hockey Club: Scotty McKay, manager straight to the man on tihe wire that it 
the gym. Scotch Thistle Hocko* Club. wa^L a ^9 , • an(t nothing more. But

Weston meet Victorias of West To- such a willingness alarmed Michael ; he
ronto in the final game of the Weston worried until he could not get back to 
tournament in Weston td-might. sleep so he dreesed and went over and

The plan for the final, Senior O.H.A. P,ar? «? ,park ai! n^ht, fearing
game at Mutual-street Rink on Satur- « the/p #chv.er would sec fire to the
day night will open at 189 Yonge- P'p ‘ H .l’îhî' frientoh,',?' . 
street at 6.30 o’clock to-night. „ th ®.Zear Twl1!, ’have a

. Scotty McKay predicts one of th« RnVn„=bwUh in. «f uT JJ>e’ for four 
-r fastest Junior games of th*e season if “ »uh Ctam D uS"'

•’?: the Canoe Club will only consent to a«.r Colltot u55er!' an,?.Man"
give his team a chance. The Thistles Catcher Matthew H hnovto Jin d up
are hy no means Bush Leaguers, as the wuV Lawrence fo”a brief' Ume tost

i spectators who have seen them play year ume last
I this year all agree. They have one of 
the fastest forward lines playing junior 
hockey to-day.

Port Hope play in Galt to-night in 
the first of the home-and-home games 
for the Ontario pro. hockey champion- 

10 ship. The second game will be in Port 
Hope Tuesday njght. ,

Two games will be played in tile West 
• * Toronto Hockey League to-night at Wes

ton. Livingstone and Jacobs v. St. Johns 
at 8 o'clock, and Rangers v. Lambton 
at 9 o'clock.

Baton's League.
In the Eaton League * at the Toronto 

Bowling Club last night Printers won two 
out of three games from S 3 ln No. 1 
section. Jack Booth with 562 was high. 
In No. 3 section S 1 defaulted to E ( ! 
and 8, who rolled for their averages. 
The scores ;

8 3—
F. Clarke .......
C. Nichol .......
Hennessy .........
Barry ................
C. McClure ....
Mike Bjpry ..

Totals ....... .
Printers—

Powell ..........
Moffat ..............
Barnes................
Minty ................
Booth .................

; 740 718 805-2243
12 8 T’l.

......... 176 178 162- 510
172 177 166- 614
156 184 168- 503
139 177 178- 489

Totals ................
Hammond Bros.

Lqmbert ..................
S. Hammond ......
G. Hammond .......
Wine .........................
F. Hammond ................... 112 164 130- 406

850 819 866- 2132Totals
gl—B League—

12 3 vT*l.
....... 143 148 159- 441

... 171 115 148- 504
....... 153 139 1ST— 429
....... 19.1 137 166- 496
....... 182 138 156- 475

Tyndall's Clblts—
Spinks ......... i
Gallagher .....
White ............
Abbey ...............
Reynolds .........

Colors for Champs. 
Inter-Faculty Meet 

So Say Association

ea
to12 3 Tl.

....... ..... !» 144 149-414
.... 131 146 171- 444
.... 167 ... ,..—167
.... 156 1 26 165- 447
.... 127 125 143- 396
.............. 183 189- 363

i'. 707 ~724 "799-mO 
12 3 T’l.

.. 15* 137 189- 534

:: j,1 !*" ÏM 
:: Î& S M

.... 754 876 793-2422
3 T’l. 

125 150 153- 428
144 182 168- 479

.'. 135 158 145- 438
. 206 115 168- 489
. 187 189 156- 501

Totale ....................
Brunswick*—

Castor ...........
F. Pethick ..
Nott ..............
Doughty ....
A. Brydon

Totals

1 2.. 861 746 765- 2361 
1 2 3 T’l.

U, 106 99 128- 333
.1. 113 100 99— 312
... 118 157 122- 397
... 122 148 106-
... 93 . 98 120-

FÔTotals ...
Acmes—

Gibbons .......
Hunter .........
Flint ..............
Spinks ....... ..
Reynolds .

Totals ......... ....MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
Steel e-Briggs Seed Oo.-l 2 3 T*l.

Tweed ....'. ...................... 1£4 206 153- 513
Kllner ...... ..................... 1» 174 174- 478
Shaw ....................   156 149 137- 441
Green  ......................... 123 1 32 168 - 412
McHardy .......................... 151 176 261— 578

6.X-

£ intv

767 794 774—2336
...... 663 -606 577-1786» VPayne League.

The Manhattans grabbed the odd game 
from the Stockers In the Pâyne League 
last night. Scores :

Manhattan*—
McGowan .......
Levack .
XVlison .
O’Neil .
C. Quinn

4:
hiJ !

1 2 3 T’l.
....... 180 161 165— 506
....... 142 185 154— 482
....... 201 171 137- 509
....... 135 127 167- 429
....... 204 153 100- 517

TiTotals ........................... 769 837 767-2373
]• 2. 3- V- t - 3 Tl.

Stanley .........1................... 143 143 122- 40*
Conllffe .............................. 162 168 J66- 4M.
Dorgan ...................  U1 m 1U—05
Howitt ....................V......... 107* 145 111-8»
Austen ................................ 123 129 138- 390

Totals

A
; . 713 837 878-2443

1 2.3 Tl.
. 149' 182 127- 458

......... 119 122 131— 372

......... 142 144 114— 400

......... H3 130 167- 410

...... 121 96 WH- 323

L Totals ............... .
Photo Eng. Ltd.—

Scott ..................
Artlndale .........
Young ,..............
Lawson ..............
Hopkins .........

t A# Totals .,
Stockers—

Maskell ....
Glynn .......
Acomb ....... ...................... 139 112 148- 399
Mark 
Harris

862 798 781-2443
1 2 3 T’l.

110 110 185- 405
160 145 178- 483

f

H
676 731 677-2084

159 168 158- 496 
132 119 138- 389

Eaton Two-Man League.
In the "Eaton Two-Man Leagu«~at the 

Toronto Bowling Club last evening the 
Mlntyltes won two out of three games 
from the Glbsohitee. Dawson for the 
latter was high with 527, while the Gib
son girl annexed high single with a 225 
count In the tost game. The scores:

Glbsonltes—
Dawson .......
Gibson ..................

Totals .........
Mlntyltes—

Wise 
Minty

Totals

«644 674 645-1963Totals
A.O.U.W. LEAGUE.I

......... 131 138 149- 418

......... 155 139 123- 417

......... 139 145 158- 442

......... 127 159 1 32— 418

......... 177 158 178- 613

1 2York—
Nelson .......
Taylor .......
Swan .........
Wilson .......
White .........

- Totals 700 654 807-2161n Inter-Catholic Pool League.
St. Patricks and St. Pauls met in an 

Pool League game tost
SIDELIGHTS.

it Inter-Catholic
ii I gilt with the following results:

St. Patricks— St. Pauls
Clark...........................15 Christie ..
Cluile........................... 11 Meade ....
McCormick.................25 Leyden
Neville.........................  5 O'Brien ..
McNamara............... 19 XX'all ..........
Cullltnn........................ 19 Reddall ..!.25

St. Pauls win four out of six.
St. Michaels ais3-defeated St. Marys 5 

to 1. The victory of St. Michaels places 
them nt the head of the league. Scores:

St. Michaels 
McLean.......
Walsh..............
XV right............
Banner............
Milan.................
I Icnncssy.......

It was with deep regret that the news 
of the sudden death of Harry Murby was 
received by the. members of the Toronto 
Bowling Club yesterday afternoon. Man
ager of the team that bore his name, 
Murby & Co., in the Business Men's 
League, “Harry" was a universal favor
ite, and the night his team was schedul
ed to roll meant something more than 
the mere knocking down of the pins, 
the social end of the game appealing 
most to Harry, who never felt more 
happy than when doing a little good 
natured joshing with some of his own 
team mates. A meeting of the Business 
Men’s League' will be held to-night at 
8.15 to draw up resolutions of condolence 
and appoint a committee to att*id the 
funeral. »

Well, Tommy!

1>> ’ Ù 12 3 T’l.
....... 169 157 201- 527
.......  170 122- 225- 517

.... 729 739 740-2208
12 3 T’l.

124 166- 401
142 140 120- 102
81 114

d 131

Totals .........
Capitals—

Appenberger ...
Hoibbs ................
Neviti .................
James ................
Cooke .................

Totale ......... 572 577 616-1766

..25
...... 122

.... 339 279 426-1041
1 2 3 ri.

.... 171 159 177- 607-

.... 171 148 166- 4851

343 307 348- #3

88- 283 
96 81 112— 289

118 141- 390

Metropolitan Club Bouts.
The monthly boxing show of the Met

ropolitan Club will be he’d on Thurs
day, March 16, when five bouts will be 
given. The main attraction will be an 
eight-round contest for the Canadian 
championship between H. Westerby and 
C. Christie at 122 pounds.

The other bouts are: G. Moore (Mont
real) v. J. Johnson, 6 rounds, at 125 
pounds: G. Bland v. J. A. Carroll, 6 
rounds, at 125 pounds: F. Shea v. XV. 
Wright. 6 rounds, at 125 pounds: F. Judge 
v. G. Margett, 5 rounds, at 105 pounds.

The membership list has reached the 
limit of 500, and no new members can 
be enrolled. If they wish, applicants 
will be put on the waiting list.

, New Harness Circuit.
PHILADELPHIA

is prospects of a spring harness rac
ing circuit being organized this year 
that will take In Norfolk. Va. : Balti
more, Md.. for three tracks; Wilming
ton. Del.. Philadelphia and Pottstown" 
and probalbly Lancaster, Pa. Norfolk 
will start the game May 30-31, June 
1-2; Prospect Park. Baltimore, June 
6-9: Gentlemen’s Driving Park. Baltl- 

Jiine 13-16:.Electric Park. Balti
more, June 20-23; Pottstown. Pa.. June 
27-30: Philadelphia , Point Breeze),
July 4-7: Lancaster. July 11-J4: Wilm- 

The Sir tngfon. Del., the following week. Salem 
and Alcroyon Park. N.J., would be like
ly to follow, thereby making ten weeks’ 
racing 'before the ;b!g fair circuit opens, land.

< EXHIBITION.
^ Matthcws- Ltd- ^

Bn;: an .............-S............... W ••• »6- 198
Kearns .......
Armstrong .
Windalander 
Stacey ..........

Printers’ League.
In the evening section of the Printers' 

League last night Acton Pub. Co. won twe 
out of three games from Atwell Fleming. ’ 
Haram with 5*8 was high. The scores: 

Acton Pub. Co.— 12 3 T’l.
Haram ................................ 192 172 168- 532
PHI ....................................... 117 128 143— 375
Weekes ............................... 135 148 154- 437
Spicer ......................... 131 169 137- 437

Totals ...............
Atwell Fleming 

Gibbons
XVheeler ................
O’Grady ..................
Chapman; .........

Totals ..............

, St. Marys
..25 Burns .......
..25 Thorlngtou 
..25 Sinvthe ... 
..25 Conley ... 
.25 Knglert ...

. 20 Broderick .

.10

.21! . 115 111
. 136 148 106- 389
. 188 132 157- 177
.... 141 102- 243

226.11)
« i

..25 That Is pretty hard 
combination to go up against. Alley 13 
In the five-man and again in the singles 
Is some hoodoo.

, The Tri-State’s 1911 staff of umpires 
• has been announced—hÿ President Car
penter: Thomas Connor. Philadelphia : 
Ed .1. Conahan. Chester: Francis Ii. 
Connelly. Boston; Levi Glats. Upland. 
Pa. : A. Alio way. Petersburg, Ky^ They 
are all new men. ,-ave Connor, and have 
had experience In good minor league» 

4 Elmer Fliek. the former Cleveland 
outfielder, will play In Toledo this 
mer.

............  644 673 .576r-1893
1 2 3 T’l.

............ 128 149 159- 436

............ 121 124

Total* .........
Duthle & Sons 

Davey ..
Duthle ..
Moore ..
Abbott •
Lenny" ..

City Championship Game.
Final arrangements have been made 

for X’arsity to play the winner of the 
Senior O.H.A. championship on Wed- I 
nesday night. March 22. for the senior : 
championship of the city. The win
ner of this game should Yeally be titled 
amateur champions of Canada, for the 
Intercollegiate and O.H.A. are cer
tainly playing the best brand of hockey 
ln the Dominion.

Offers $45,000 Purse for Wolgaet and 
Moran.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 2.—Louis 
Blot, -the San Francisco promoter has 
offered a purse of |12,500 for a 45-round 
match between Ad Wolgaet and Owen 
Moran at Tia Juana, Lower California 
Blot telegraphed an offer of this amount" 
or 70 per cent, of the gross receipts, to 
Tom Jones, Wolgast’s manager, and 
Charley Harvey, who looks after Mor
an’s interests. Blot figures that a 45- 
round battle between Moran and Wol- 
gast would be the biggest fistic drawing 
card outside of the heavyweight class 
that could be arranged, and be has strong 
hopes that his proposition will be 
eepted.

The 1911 playing schedule t of the 
Southern League was adopted In New 
Orleans yesterday at a meeting of the 
league officials. The season will 

..April 15 and close Sept. tfi.

......... at 607 602-178*
3 T’l.
1«

85— 333
. 94 1C9 104— 307
. 130 127 120— 377
. 146 118 172— 136

1 : /than they were 
Moren, on 
heavily last spring.

But the team that bears watching is 
Brooklyn. Dahlen’s youngsters made a 
great showing last season and the weak 
spots on the team have been strength
ened, making the club at least 30 per 
cent, stronger than in 1910. Keep yonr 
eye on Brooklyn this year. The team 
won’t win the pennant, but It Is liable to 
unset some of the first-division calcula
tions. m

. 177 174

.' 155 78

. 133 113 190- 436
. 129 149 102— 390

banked so
■ fj
' r ■ sum- ....... 632 627 640-1883Totals .........

<1 \ 594 514 568-1671 |
Dominion Three-Man League." jjl

Ftorroughes grabbed all three from the ^ 
Dominions In the Dominion Three-Man 
League last night. The scores:
. Burroughes—
Cawkell ..............
Wallace ....... .

Totals .........
Dominions—

G. Bennett .....
Boyce ..................
J. H. Bennett .

Totals, ...

March 2.—There* Baseball Champions Reorganize.
The GrandXCemtral B.B.C.. city Junior 

champions for'4910-ll, will reorganize for 
the coming season on Friday evening 
March 3, at Mr.Young’s residence, 46 Sea- 
ton-street. The following players are 
earnestly requested to attend: M Burns, 
M. McGutnn. W. Bakerwell, A. Wlneberg. 
W Harrigan. S. Gllfhore. J. Youngs. G 
Leas. H. Friedman, G. Ferman, and F. 
Es bp on manager, also any other player 
wishing a try-out will be made welcome.

à DUNFIELD & CO.
Furnishings for fVlen Bowlers’ Excursion to Buffalo.

The T.B.C. excursion via Grand Trunk 
Railway Saturday morning. leaving 
Union Station at 9 a.m., will carry a 
large crowd of Torontonians to see how 
well the boys can roll at the big Na
tional Tournament in Buffalo. Ryan’s 
Colts from \the Toronto Bowling Club 
are scheduled to roll against Sir Clin
tons of Chicago at 7.30 p.m.
Clintons are recognized as one of the best 
teams in Chicago. The Eatonta team 
from the T.B.C. will roll at 9.30 p.m.

203 179 152^ S3»
. K0 ■ 168 182— 510
. 193 143 210-W

102-10* Yonge St.—22 King St. W
Manager Walter McCrSdle 

Portland Ball Club announced that he 
would not consider, an offer of 32500 
made by Baltimore for Neal Ball, or 
of 31000 in money and Inflelder Love 
offered by Kansas City. McCredle stat
ed that he would not trade or sell Ball 
to any club except In a deal thru Cleve-

of the
ac-more. w,.Phone N. 60» I SAM R. DANDY

WINES and LIQUORS
360 Gerrard Street East

.. 562 490 544-18» .
1 2 3 Tff, '

.. 171 14* 158— 472

.. 161 160 163- 484 '

.. 186 181 171- 562

618. 465 476-1636 '

f
.41;» T. B. C. Excursion, Buffalo, $3.10 Re

turn. Saturday. March 4, via Grand 
Trunk Railway, Train leaves 0 a.m.

Orders delivered to all parts of the 
Province. Write for, price UsU ed

openrS
1

A

I)
*

JI
a

ATHENÆUM AND 
COLLEGE B.C.

Special to Buffalo
—ON—

March 1th, via C.P.R. Fast 
Eipreis. Return Fare, $210

Trains leave.9.3#a.m. and 1.15 p.m. 
Tickets good returning on any train 
to Monday night.
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CAMEL FINISHED FIRST 
BUT IS DISQUALIFIED

................ ...

falo
To-day’s Entries ;

'
«ES !
> i Jacksonville Program.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. March 2-En- 
trlee for Friday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse, 3-year-olde, seven 
furlongs 
Eastern Star 
Frances Ray.
Flarney..........
Mozart............

SECOND RACE—Selling, Consolation, 3- 
year-olds, 6 furlong* :
Cat rock.......... .. 97 Gavotte
Mason................................99 Elizabeth O.

of the poorest lot of horses started at Amerlcaneer................102 Lady Orlmar ..107
the meeting, the races at Moncrlef to- 9'uîcn^efl*............ru
daÿ were uninteresting. Camel, backed Hcfné°."ÜÜÜ.114 Howflettf4 

almost to exclusion In the last race, fin- b. of Bridgewater. .109 Joe Rose 
lstied first, but was disqualified and ! THIRD RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds and 
placed last. Discontent, neglected in ,m,
the betting, was first, according to the Red Wine. ______ _ _
decision. Camel swerved sligntly ill The Squire....................106 K’gs Daughter..106
the last fifty yards, and tne judges say Donau..............................107 Geo, s. Davie...106
Dress Parade was interfered with.
Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse $400, two-year- 
olds, 4 1-2 furlongs:

1. American Girl, 111 (Byrne), 6 to 1.
5 to 2. and 6 to B.

2. Alany. 106 (Hufnagel), 10 to 1. 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Margerum, 111 (Gross), It to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

"SV
M <5gram n S.’vSS.nvS.S.S\Poor Lot of Horses Start at Mon- 

crief—The Nigger a Win
ner-Results,

■~e ..103 Anna .........
..103 Peep Shot 
-.103 Wools pun .

1
1 /

10*109H/lSENERfLAGER /.114 /

EUM AND 
CE Be Ce

/
97• Of course, O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” 

i is pure, sparkling and wholesome. 
| But you drink lager for pleasure,
• as well as for health, so we make 
i O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” unusually 
| delicious as well as unusually 
[.. good. Insist on having O’Keefe’s.

‘‘The Boor with a Réputation” ^,3 
At Hotels, Cafes and Dealers generally.

IJACKSONVILLE, March 2.—W|th one

er Racket/107 ?.114
,U4to Buffalo 112 /

8w/IN- 7 furlongs :-\ 103 German Silver ..104via C.P.R. Fast 
turn Fare, $2.10

/ A •
/i

100Banlvee
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds, 

1 mile :
The Whip.
Third Rail 
Effendl...,

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and

;( I/
30 a.m. and 1.16 ,p.m, 

aiming on any train
/9388 Camel ., 

97 Starblue /106 /
107 /

V/up,, 6 furlongs :
1 Creole........ ....

_ _ . nanti ni fill Time .66. Traymore, Gu» Hartrldge, Rampart..........
Cleveland Still Load* at Buffalo. II ITinilll PICU PICU Fred Hale. Mary Lee Johnson. Griff, Sculpture.....

BUFFALO. March 2.—Keen competition M 1 I l||jufl| 11H, > Il Ll H tJ 11 Frog Legs, Slim, Princess, SUas Grump Cherry Valley
into-dsy’e National Bowling Association H H I lUIIIlL UIIUll wuwit and Colleter also ran.

EHH-HSS-æ BUSINESS MEN’S RECORD SvaT™*. ™-aUuUlLuJ mm u iiluunu ^ „ J j,»*;

*^ut2rinaleeluï«-t<rf w. . . j ,q pi-- 1 r Or»Jit810« S(Mu«,r.»«>. H, 1. i SïrotPeêp

Br-riea11 s 32V!k?..‘S i»*12725 whch „ '0..p'nsSSriig 1«8to-day. take“£irth place AbOVS Old Mlfk-----All Bowling Running. Mint*. Decelv^ble,- àolden,
ES* fnd Alger cf Glean made top scores nuuvo v,u . Red Bob. U Mexican. Western Belle Juarez Card.
for the day In the Individual claae. their ScO.IS. Ttmtn RACE — Purse *404). four- JUAREZ, Hex., March 2,-Friday's en-
totals being 676 and 666 respectlvely.whlch THIRD RACE — Purse *4oo, four- trlee are a, follows :
Lives them fourth and fifth place In the ----------- ---------- . t year-old* «ad: up.,6 furtonge. ! first RACE-Selllng. 4 furlongs :
Surney standing. Greenfield of Cl eve- «r the » A (Butwell)- 1* to 5. 7 Lauder......................... 106 Edna S.....................
land Is still high man In the individual ip the Business Mhn Na. fe.6 sLVtevant no cralnl so Woolvol................-.103 Bill Lamb ...........
event the beet acere of to-day being 68 Toronto Bowing *thAm«eivee 7Vt?110 (FaIn)f 30 Queen Bee.................. 106 Yvonne .................. 106
points below his record of 643 made last tionai Cash Register done J^®™*®' ®* a5/LJt t0rni sn Frazzle..............................106 Thistle Rose ...106

- proud by going the Langmulr Palnt team 8. Summer Night, 108 (Glrondo). 20 j^fy....................................i<* Tie Thomas —108
♦An nins better for the eeaeon s teem re- to 1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1. 112

_ .. . _ . cord” with a 27$ total, while their 966 Time 1.133-6. English Esther, Fran- ' raCE-6elltne 6 furlongs •Gray Makes a Record. ££md «Line to also high cea Ray. Me Andrews. Voltaire, bodson, SEGOND RACE-®el“n/’,n6(>
LONDON, March 2.-George Gray, the glnl^j gjtho defeated In three straight,‘'Star Board, Havre, Lord Neleon, Huda’s £latal_ap ' ‘ ‘’ V.V...1W Shot 

Australian bllliardlet. In a game at North American Life put up a Sister, Meltondale, Henry Crosscaddtn - . < life.’..„„107 New Capital ....116
gruthemnton to-day, made a mw world s fjo,. argument to the first and third and Night Met aleo ran. th pvSme f.....................1.118 Billy Mayhew ..119
record at English bllMards, with a run cameg being only a few pins down In FOURTH KALE—-Handicap, tnree ri
of 1676. Therecord had previously been f^h ’Bob McDougall was high roUer for yefT'S^s nPok m’ m^LofS*)**^» 5 ^?iR.b‘‘RACB^SelUng, 6 furlongs :
held by Roberts, who ran 1240. the night, with the big total of 607, whUe L The Nigger, 116 (Loftus). 8 to 5, Lena Leach .-106

Dey^neSTn ™ 1&S& Turner. 96 (Dunn). 16 to Pllato................................. 108 Sir Edward ...4tt

with ove^MO ^ 3* Ella Bryson,° 101 (McTaggart). 10 FOURTH RACE-Selltag. 6 furlongs :

giLh Xtiintlv^aU-M^a^n1:27 2-6-
Gallow was high w«tb 613. The scores, FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year- Deerfoot........

North Am. L4fe- 1 2 **« olds and up, purse $400 1 1-16 miles: Lykers............
-1® îïr- ’S l. Spindle, 107 (Loftus). 8 to 1. 8 to Ktamesha II
176 147 167- 480 j sndy g t„ g_ FIFTH

2. Radium Star, 104 (Byrne), 3 to 1, Double F— 
to 5 and 7 to 10. Union Jack..
8. Roseburg II.. 107 (McTaggart), 3 Lees Friar...................... 106 Jeet

to 1, even ttnd 1 to 2. Rue...............................106 Melton Street • »199
Time 1.48 3-6. Hlly Top, Pedigree,

•Brevlt, Judge Walton and Tortuous 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $400. three-

\
94 Indora ...................
97 Collette ;.............
99 Aunt Kate ........

104 Bonnie Bee ....
106 Simple Life ........
107 Marltza ...............

tries
*J. R. RobinsonDay NAVY CUT

cigarettes
COOL AND SWEET /

106

falo Tourney 99 MJque O’Brien.. 90 
103 The Monk 
106 Huck .....
110 Royal Report ..114

103
108

Sam Bernard 
Weather dear; track fast

the official list for 
tarch 4, at the- Buffalo 
fling the alley en which 
ill. It will be seen that 
ten teams are entered, 
r city has 16 teams in j 
3 to the singles.
' for the five-men teams , 
Sown to $20; in the dou- | 

nd In the singles from

K

103
106

/night

en Event.
T.oo p.m__
City.

V107< Ü V
AYork.

o.
Kansas City, /
to. é / /onto,
Toronto.

Toronto.
113 t V\

/102.102 Pleasant .
102 Baccarra ..
.109 Tube Rose 
.118 Hannah Louise .118

leg go. 
ronto.
Toronto.
Toronto, 
onto, 
mto.
i, Toronto,
30 p.m— 
mto.
Amsterdam, N.T. 
acuse.. 
va. .
Chlcag'o.
ago.
onto.
o. 2, Montreal, 
g Co., Kansas City.
imilton.
3. 1, Montreal.
: of C„ Syracuse, 
'ans, Toronto, 
oronto. 
rten Event.
.1 a.m.—

104 A
114 / /

/ /a 118Harvey .—..
^fd«h ..........
W. Gallow ....
Heasllp ............
J. Gallow ........

RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :__
..................99 Mareand ................M®

108 Helen Scott —104
1. 171 116 161-487

. 167 144 193- 604

. 187 166 171- 518

...j—

UVi1

6 a!
106

•1........ 833 688 846-2387 Planter......................... Ill . ,
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :

107 Lawndale Belle..114
.116 June W...................US
.130 Bitter Sir 
.130 Tramotor

Total*
National Ce*h Reg.— 1 2

Craig ..........
Pedlar ........
McDougal 
Know land
Dey ........ ..

'."x
7.. 175 167 100- 492
... 202 189 167— 628     .
... 181 223 are— 607 yenr-olds and up, 1 mile 70 yards:
... 164 207 176— 640
... 174 219

Oblivion........
Mike Molett
St. Jbe..........
Evran............

X130
„„ 1. Discontent. 102 (Winder). 20 to 1,
168— SO g to 1 and 3 to 1.
— — 2. Dress Parade, 103 (Ross), 10 to 1,

886 986 874-272S i to ! and 2 t0 i.

120 Cli sTotals
The World’s Selections3. Detect, 99 (Cole), 13 to 1, 4 to 1a Athenaeum Provincial- Tournament. | and even. _______

Th, Athenaeum provincial tournament Time 1.47. Hughes, Alice. Gold Dust.
fnT«*MLt start vestreday af- Campaigner, Waltz. Bodkin, and Cherry 

y tïïr dSubl^T and' nine also ran. Camel finished first, but
ÎS^wereldlîr-m blS ^-former, wa8 disqualified for fouling, 

of the afternoon went to Alex. Johnston, 
who totaled 638 In his doubles and by 
getting 542 In his singles, has the high
total for the grand average prize, with resulted as foMowe:
1175 lust 6 Pins above his partner, Ken-1 FIRST RACE. 4 furlongs: 
lîedÿ Alex Johnston and Me partner, | 1. Lady Rankin, 112 (Moteeworth). 4 to 6
Kei nedy totaled 1232 for their doubles, j 2. Zapoetec, 111 (Kennedy), 11 to 1. 
which will give the other fellows some- ! 3. Royal Tea, 116 (Genz), 8 to L
thing to shoot for. Bill Karrys and Max- Time .49 2-6. Fangs, Albert Jones, Bee- 
well were second with 1162. while Karrys, ele Frank. Goytfem also ran. 
was high for the single, with 666. F. Ma- SECOND RACK 1 mile: 
loney. rolling In the Class B singles got L Melissa, 110 (Taplin). 4 to fc
441 twice and came within a pin of hav- 2. Cuban Boy. 100 (E. Cotton). 20 to L
ins exactly the same score for both 3. The Peer, 112 (Glass), 3 to L

Following are the atcores: Time 1.43 2-6. Purton. Vlrgle Casse,
—Doubles—Class A— Stok Spring and Dene.also ran.

1 3 3 Tl THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:
W zrairvs .......... 192 177 140— 509 1. Dave Montgomery, 106 (Reid), 10 to 1.

• ' ■' 130 183 169- 542 : 2. Mlnnolette, 104 (Molesworth), I to 1
----- ----- 3. Ba.ella, 96 (E. Martin), 3 to L

........ 382 360 409—1061 Time 1.16. Woodlander. Joe ESirieh,
1 2 3 T*l. Milpitas, Red Lass, Ray el Tovar, Joe

........ 206 178 147— 531 woods also ron.

........ 228 190 159- 567 FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
— — 1. V reel and, 112 (Molesworth), 5 to 1

424 368 306-1098 2. Enfield, 110 (Glare), 6 to 1
1 2 3 Tl.. 3. Helmet, 103 (Ganz), 6 to 1.

225 189 191— 606 Time 1.16 1-5. Jim Basey, A1 Muller
161 199 177— 547 ! also ran.

H
BY CENTAUR

JACKSONVILLE!
FIRST RACE—Anna, Frances Ray, 

Flarney. . » .
SECOND RACE)—Heine, Howlet, Ameri

can eer. „  
THIRD RACE)—King's Daughter, The 

Squire, Docau. _
FOURTH RACE—Effendl, Third Rail, 

The Whip. _
FIFTH RACE—Jolly, Creole. J. B. Rob-

SIXTH RACE-Flrirt Peep. The Monk,

eity.
A. Johnston, Toronto, 
ind partner^ Toronto.
Payne, Toitonto. a

d Vodden, Torontg. M
rtman, Toronto. *
. Sutherland, Toronto.
Fryer, Toronto, 

nd Fletcher, Toronto. 
iMlllân, Toronto. 1 
2 p.m.—

Juarez Summaries.
JUAREZ, March 2.—The races to-day

Walker, city, purchased a team of bay 
mares that look worth the money. Geo. 
Wilson, Erin. Ont, purchased a black 
gelding for $17.60, and bay gelding that 
looked cheap. Geo. Weston, baker, a 
team of bays, full brothers, of good class. 
W. Augb, brown mare, city worker, $62.60. 
O. Fleming, br.m., cheap.

T. H. Conboy, Asquith. Saak., bay geld
ing and brown mare in foal (registered). 
Henry Wise, Cralghurst, blk-m. of fine 
bone and action, for $250. John Philips, 
city, purchased a few city workers. M. 
Sheedy, g.g., that looked cheap. F. F. 
Williams, DavlsvUle, fine b.g., for $210. 
Wm. Fawcett, ch.m., and b-g.

A great number of city workers 
sold, and for Monday’s sale twelve car
loads will arrive on Saturday of fresh 
country stock.

St. Patrick’s Catholic Athletic B.B.C.
The St. Patrick's Ce tool to Association 

met last evening for the purpose of or
ganizing their baseball team for the com
ing season. The following officers were

Hon. president. Rev. Thomas Jones, C 
S.S.R.; hon. vtoe-presldsnt, Jas. Murphy; 
president, M. J. Kennedy; vice-president. 
J. MacN&mara; secretary, B. J. Clark; 
treasurer, W. R. Cl une; manager, E. H. 
Schmidt. i

They decided to put a senior team in 
the field and would be pleased to hear of 
any vacancy In a fast senior league. Ad
dress all communications to the secretary 
In care of 8t. Patrick’s Club, William- 
street.

Balmy Beach Gun Club.
Saturday next will bring to a close the 

Dupent medal and the cup shoots at the 
Balmy Beach Gun Club, and all members 
are requested to be on hand good and 
early. Aifter this Saturday It Is the In
tention of the ctub to pay a visit to the 
other clubs In the city, ae they feel that 
In this way It is the only way to keep 
the sport alive. The Beach Gun Club Is 
on Eastern-avenue, Just west of the 
Woodbine, and visitors are always made 
welcome at any time. Shells cap be had 
on the grounds.

Record Thursday Sale 
At Maher's Exchange 
Of Good Farm Horses

m t
•a
■i
mcity.

Booth, .Toronto. I
!■■■■■ ” - ■

Sou.

*. JUAREZ.
FIRST RACE?—Thistle Rone, Frazzle,

Queen Bee. __
SECOND RACE—Sporting Life, Plume,

THIRD RACE?—Crestoc. Sir Edward, 
Roberta.

FOURTH RACE—Lykers, Hannah
Louise. Tube Rosa , _

FIFTH RACE—Marsand, Double F.,
^STXTH RACE—Evran, St. Joe, Oblivion.

matches.m p.m.—
"urpto. Toronto,
dual Event.
30 p.m.—
Sutherland; 3, G. Aob- 
Chrleteneen ; 6, Fleteh- . ™ 

: 10, Vick; n, A. John- 1 
ion; 13, T. Payne. Ü

p.m:—

To-day's sale was, as the boys »ay. 
“boss'’ sale. The auctioneers, Fitchsome

and Jackson, state it has been aome 
time since tbe bidding was so free and 
spirited. Being tlie last sale this week 
the country shippers were anxious to 
sell and the result wae the buying public 
secured many bargains, and toe country 
shippers did not realize the profits they 
had expected.

Mr. P. Maher reports the market as tol- 
draughters. 1600 to 1000

Ï A. La Johnston
were

Totale \DR. SOPER 
PR. WHITE

R. Kennedy ............
J. Wallace ...............

Totals ...................

m
istrong; 3, E. Boyd: 4, t 
i; 6, Booth; 9, Good; 10, 1
helan: 12, F. Phelan; 1$.
T. Bird. Emmett Two-Man League.

In the Emmett Two-Man League at the 
Toronto Bowling Club yesterday after- 

the Teasers won two out of three 
games from the Ticklers. George Adams 
for Teasers was high with 466. The scores: 

Teasers— 12 3 TT.
............ 126 113 166- 404
............ 162 141 173- 466

7W. Karrys ............
C. Maxwell .......... .s League.

.eague at the Toronto
night Printers won; two 
es from 8 3 In No. 1 
>th j with 562 was high.
1 1 defaulted to E 1, 2 %
3 for their averages. ■

1 2 3 Tl.
.......... 130 144 140- 414
..........-i$7 146 171—444 «

,..—147
.... 1f6 126 v 166— 447

125 143- $96
183 180- 363

.......... ~724 799 -8230

2. 3 TI.
.......... 187 189- 534
.......... 142 141— 419
.......  126 124— 391

.......... 159 - 131— 467

.......... 224 172-J62

...... 837 767-2373
' 2 ‘ 3 TM. 3

.......... 143 122- 408

.......... 168 J 66— 491

....... 141 Vi— 4’7

.......... 145 117- 369

.......... 129 138- 390

......... 676 731 677—2081 i

FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
386 388 368—1152 L Quartermaster, 111 (Kennedy), 6 to 1.
1 2 3 Tl. 2. The Hague. 106 (Higgins), S to L

A L. Johnston ................ 224 208 301- 633 3. Del Friar. Ill (Ganz), 8 to 5.
r' Kennedy ...................... 180 238 181— 5991 Time 1.15 8-6. Mamac, Dune Campbell,

----- -----  -----  ----- ' Oblivion. Commendation, Juarez, Rlnda
Totals .............................. 404 446 383—1232 a’eo ran.

—Claes A—Singles—

lows: Heavy 
pound animals, reached $275 to $300; 1400 
to 1460 pound chunks, $180 to $210; ser
viceable sound, $110 to $140, and city work
ers, $46 to $70.

Hendrie & Co. purchased some fine 
heavy horses, a fine pair of brown geld
ings for $690; bay gelding of the classy 
kind for $280; also fine brown gelding 
and bro#n gelding team. T. A. Crow, 
fine brown mare of good- class. Robert 
Newell bought a buckskin gelding cheap 
at $110. A. R. Spears Was on the floor 
and purchased a car of heavy draugbters 
for the western market- B. Bouck, Tray- 
nor, Sask., purchased a car of eighteen 
horses for toe west, consisting of mares 
and geldings for farm work. W. J. Houl- 
grave purchased a' nice black gelding. B. 
Haywood, city, b.g. of good class. EM.

noon
v

Totals

6
Thayer ..........
Adams ............

SIXTH RACE. 1% miles:
1. Taskmaster. 106 (Glass), 10 to L
2. Bon Ton, 110 (T. Smith), 3 to 1.
3. Miss Caithness, 104 (Martin). 8 to 5. 
Time 1.60 3-6. Personalty, Vesme, Buna

also ran.

............ 278 264 338- 870
1 2 3 Tl

.............. 144 138 100-442
............. 102 192 147— 441

............. 246 330 307— 883

Totals .... 
Ticklers—

Burney ..........
Richard ..........

1 2 3 Tl.
, 181 169 176— 526
. 301 130 171— 565
. 305 161 196— 562
. 150 189 194— 542
. 193 176 193— 561

I
R. Kennedy ........
W. Karrys ..........
C. Maxwell .........
A. L. Johnston . 
R Kennedy ........

117
jtPECIALUTITotals ......

Excelsior Five-Pin League.
The Davenports took two from the 

Aberdeens In the Excelsior Twio-Mato 
Ftve-Ptn League last night. The scores' 

Davenports— 1 3 3 T l
J.   120 118 108— 316
Spedd ...’................................_U6 m J08-J59

.. 256 238 211—70S 
2 3 TT

.. 73 134 122— 329
73 105- 316

.......... 211 207 227— 646

—Class B—Singles- T. B. C. Two-Man League.
12 3 Tl. The newspaper men had a tussle In

.... 137 174 157- 441 the t.B.C. Two-Man League yesterday

.... 167 138 146— «11 afternoon. The World men managing to
„ , get the odd game from the Scribes, the
“ T,L fermer taking three out of five. Scores: 

169 160 137— 486 World— ’ 1 2- 3 4 5 Tl.
166 176 166- 496 F!tidlav .....................149 210 1» 125 191- 836

Williams .... ....168 179 179 191 161— 878

•m at Me a:~- ia r
Varicocele
Epiktfy

Varsity Indoor Meet.
On the second day of toe Unlvereity of 

Toronto Indoor track meet, which wae 
held yesterday In toe gym, saw &P.S. 
and Meds. clean up. Chandler won the 
shot put and Orutckshanke ran a fast 
mile.

The results :
16-lb. shot put :

1. R. B. Chandler, 8. P.6............... 33
2. F. R. Scott, Meds
3. H. Barnett, S.P.S......................... 30

1 mile nia:

1. W. D. Crulckshanks. Mede..
2. S. Shupe, S.P.S...............................
3. W. H. Ford, Trinity...........

F. Maloney . 
F. Maloney .

Files
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Lost Vitalit)
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

S, Class C—Singles—
A 12 ire

A. P. Cameron 
A. P. Cameron And Blood,. Nerve and. Bladder D.ls-

free advice. Free Book, on dleeaseg, 
and 
nlsbe

Call, or send history for
Totals ..........

Aterdeens 
Roberts 
Baker ..

RECORD’S ÎSîe 
SPECIFIC
natter how long rtandlng. Two bottles ctu 
ho worst erse. My signature on every bottlo 

none other genuine. Those who have trie 
(her remedies without avail will not hed*** 

pointed In this •! per borne. Bole agenci 
sci.okibld’s D*ve Stork, Elm Strer 
'>» Trraulrv Torowto

The Chess Tourney.
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, March 3.—Tn Totals .................... 317 389 339 316 363—1713

the seventh round of the international Scribes— 1 2 3 4 6 T1.
chessmasters’ tournament to-day the Anglin ................... 194 144 169 175 144— 816
games between Marshall and Bernstein. Knowles ................. 167 154 ISO 127 141— <65
nthw* RunfesT^Sartmzy4 an^Nlemzowltscfto Total, V..............15 W «Ï

Splelmann and Leonhardt, Rubinstein and ------------ ------- ——— , _
Janowskl, Telchmann and Tarrasch. and T. B. C. Excursion. Buffalo, *3.10 Ke- 
Vldmar and BUrn were adjourned, turn, Saturday, March 4, via Grand 
Sbî^hter had a bye. ! Trunk Railway. Train leave. » a.m.

. ÆMwrçffSSfcyïLlo a m. i<* 1 ».«. Ooasulta-

1 Ft. In
6

. ...:........ 138 31 11
4 »eepTotals ....

Hotel Krausmann, Kina and Church
___ Ladles and sentlcmen.
grill with music, open till 12 p.ns. Im
ported German Beers on draught.

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
26 Toronto »t.. Toronto, Ont.

Min. Secs. 
3-5

German 1 4-6 
6 1-5

Sts.

o-Man League.
vo-Man League-at the 
Club last evening the 
n out o-f three game» 
te*. ' Dawson for the
1th 527, while the Gib-
high single with a 225 
rame. The scored:

2 3 TM.
-* 201— 527

170 _12> 228—517

.... 339 279 426-1044
1 2 3, Tl

.... 171 159 177— 607

.... 171 148 166— 4851

.... 342 307 343- 993

By “Bud” FisherLiT Jeff Must Stand Very Strong With the Commissary^ Department
1

TM jvyr Ç0NNA SHOW JCFF 
WHK1 N<6 6BT IB BW AJHO 
<iGT HUAYO <8un V4ITH <*e 

TON16HT. -----------------------

three œ(V4S?;V^ ùk. —^

( V1EU-, CAN'lfou X
BBAT TH8sY? ALL X l
33INCD ThlV ÇjENOLuTlON I 
Soil wav to ee sure to l 

<5eT TMR.ee MieosLS. evert V 
0<s>< «no pipe ujhat Tuese 

''hpxkan booç,s slip you

A NVEM- — THRP€ J
I UlAA ^.gfsNS?

169 167 f and thett e.*.pecT a 

Guy to staintiuP anO gct 
SHOT FOR THAT.

Noir Me î
t'W\ SONWA QUIT THto
Bunk, arnw 

Right kow * It

j[% WHKT 

THE-vs

l is' League.
'ctlon of the Printers’ 
i ton Pub. Co. won two . v 
from Atwell Fleming, 

is high. The scores: -
s- 1 2 .  3 T’l.

........  192 172 168- 632
.......  117 128 143— 378

......... 135 148 164— 437 M
...y. 131 169 187- 48, -.a

....(. 1 i "SOT 902—1784

1 2.3 T’L
177 174 1314— 4M

...... 155 78 140- 373 :g:
........ 133 113 190— 436
......... 129 149 102— 380

I. » ‘Ii
a /%

?■I %
>

w tv ; %
>
\

rs^ r.
& \fr

55=___ _ 3_ X
1 i it\5y à i

53 -e-A\ LM "1'^'TVl
iIm wWm X594 514 663—1671 Tn,fn.

!m =
ree-Man League.
,ed all three from the ■ 
Dominion Three-Man J 
The scores:

203 179 162— 8M
....... K0 ■ 168 182— 510
........ 193 143 210- «*

___ 562 490 644—1516
3 -r>

........ 171 148 153- 472

........ 161 " 160 163— 184

........ 186 181 171— S62

518. 46a 476-163$
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COSGRAVE’S

Half-and-Half

is practically a 
liquid food. It 
gives whatever you 
eat that finishing 
touch that is ap
preciated by every 
lover of good liv
ing. Always in
vigorating and 
healthful.
Try it.
At all dealers and 
Hotels.
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)

ONTARIO WORKS GAU 
FOR LOIN $5,508,000

AT OSGOODE HALLfirmer». The United States farmers 
of the Western States had a bitter j 
experience some thirty years ago; 1 
they became so ÿoor

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY 
(Fire and Marine)

urcomuvio |£ e. iwi

The Toronto World?! Ii
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOUNDED ISM.
* Hernias newspaper FnblUhrS Beery

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Mato MOS—Private Exchange Connect- 

tng AU Departments.
9S.00

«■in pay for the dally World for one 
year delivered In the City of Toronto 
or /by mall to any address In Canada, 
Orest Britain or the United States.

$3.00
will pay for The Sunday World for 
one year by mall to any address to 
Canada or dr eat Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealer* 
and newsboys at five cent* per copy. 

Postage extra to United States and 
countries.

they could not
afford to wear eocke or buy blankets, day, 3rd March at 11 a.m.
At a meeting In Kansas a disconsolate Maater-a Chambers
fanner (not even a politician) sue- Before Cartwrigvbt, K.C., ’ master, 
geeted that the departed buffaloes Dickenson v. Toronto Ry. Oo.—J. F.
had thrived there; why not cattle? McCarthy, for deferattent. H. E. 
It waü an Rose, K.C., for plaintiff. Motion byt as an inspiration that was acted defendant for an order changing venue
upon. Then the land wae practically from Hamilton to Toronto. Judgment: 
unsaleable; to-day the cash market According to the nuirtber of wltneases

a worn to the difference In cost wiM be 
__ . . „ , $20. Title is not in itself enfflcieni
The principal cause of this great In- ground to take away from plaintiff his 

crease of value Is simply the home light to have a trial at Hamilton. It 
market. He is not a Canadian who is “«ly a few weeks ago «hat the
«J.WA.V» nr.tin. T>.,f defendant company was getting posvy prating about the Chicago, Buf- ponementa on the ground that they
falo or Boston market. The enter- could not expect a fair trial in To
prising farmers of the Dominion who ronto. In moot cases and certainly in 
have rarefiiMv lehoe»^ «h« ni.in<r It will be found that the cocks of"a'C caretuMy lebored ln the ralalng the motion far exceed the difference in 
and feeding of live stock are not like- expense sought to be avoided. Motion 
ly to be carried away toy the clap-trap dismissed with costs in the cause.

HiM v. HUI.—Macdonneil (Rowell A 
Oo.) for plaintiff Motion by plaintiff 

a number of ne’er-do-wells who are | tor an 'attaching order. Order made.
' Returnable on 6th ins*.

Benner v. The Mail.—McLean (Clarke 
& ©wotoey), for the defendant. Motion, 

lnces mainly depend upon the wheat !t,y defendant on consent for an order 
crop; the allurement tfi their minds ■ postponing trial. Order made.
is the hishar nrioe thev will receive I Scott v. Waterloo Mnitual.-^G. Osier, is the higher price they will receive | ^ tJ]Ajntlft_ j c Haight (Waterloo)
for wheat. Do they stop to consider , for defendant. Motion by plaintiff for 
that «11 the best of the spring wheat leave to amend statement of claim.

Order made. Defendants to have eight 
days to plead afresh or amend. Costs 
in the cause to defendants.

Bank B.N.A. v. Modem Construction 
Co.—R. H. Green, for plaintiff. Mo one 
•contra. Motion by plaintiffs under 
C.R. 668 for judgment Order made.

McArthur Brothers v. Btokell.—J. J. 
Maclennan, for '^latotiff. Motion by 
plaintiff for leave to serve writ by 
publication. Order made.

Judges’ chambers will be held on Fri-

Extensioh of Hydro Line Requires 

Two Millions, as Does 

T. N. 0.

TorontoHead Office ■

Statement For the Year Ending December Slat, 1910.
$2,699,598.60 

76.521.68Fire and Marine Premiums 
Interest and other ReceiptsFive and a half million dollars will 

be the amount of the new provincial 
loan. Hen. Col. Matheson, provincial 
treasurer, made the public announce
ment at the opening of the Ontario 
"Legislature yesterday afternoon.

Two million dollars will be for the 
contemplated extension of the hydro
electric power tranemisedon line to 
Windsor and to other points outside 
of the original circuit proposed.

Two million Is to cover the extension 
of the T. & N. O. Railway to Porcu
pine, and for the extension to CaUan- 
der to connect with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific main line.

One million and a half dollars is re
quired to be kept available for heavy 
payments on capital account, which 
mature during the early part of the 
year, while the heavy receipts are ob
tained towards the close of the year.

price is from $75 to $200 per acre.- $2,776,120.28
$1,602,537.79

950,883.80 #Fire and Marine Losses.................. ..
Ftire and Marine Expenses ........ **2,553,421.59I

$ 222,698.69Profits on Ydfcr’s Trading
sll other forelsn

MAIN 6808.
Is Tto WerU** New Telephone 

Nasa her.
..... $3,213,438.28 
____  1,513,385.62Assets ••••• «••••O» ••*•••• .#•»••* ooooo 

Unearned Premiums and other Liabilities ....

Surplus to Policyholders....................................

1
FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 3, 1*11. of politicians; unfortunately, there are $1,700,063.86r1
RECIPROCITY AND U. 8. POLITICS.

As against the contention that tpe 
completion of the reciprocity arrange
ment will -have the effect of limiting 
Canada’s fiscal Independence emswer 
ie made that the staiuittaneoue removal 
or reduction of the tariff rates Involv
ed by voluntary legislative act In no 
way impairs the right of the Dominion 
to replace or restore them at Its plea
sure.
flekatiy, but is unsatisfactory in sub
stance end fact for a double reason. 
First, because parliamentary approval 
Is being sought to what is really a 
bargain made between the govern
ments of Canada and the United Btàtoj 
and secondly because the new depar
ture in fiscal policy muet necessarily 
create a new relationship and a re
adjustment of trade exchange which 
cannot be disturbed without injury to 
any special Interest that may happen 
to benefit. Even from tills viewpoint 
the question can properly be asked: 
Why not leave well alone ?

Legislation consequent on a bargain 
between the home of a foreign govern
ment is not at all in the same cate
gory as legislation proposed and pass
ed in the ordinary way. Theoretically 
a subsequent parliament may have the 
power to revert to the earlier condi
tions, but other factors have been in
troduced than those of a purely intern
al character. Interference with a mu
tual arrangement assumes the appear
ance of an unfriendly act and the 
moral obligation to respect it cannot 
toe sharply distinguished from that im
posed by formal treaty. What is all 
the more to toe regretted is the fact 
that all the concessions Canada has 
yielded at the expense of disturbing 
her whole fiscal arrangements wo tilt 
have been Obtained without any bar- 
-galn had President Taft not t/ucoeeded 
In securing the aid of the Dominion 
Government in ihte strategical move
ments Against Democratic supremacy.

Losses Paid Since Organization of the Company... .$64,060,737.16easily stampeded.
The farmers of out western prov-i

DIRECTORS.
il

Vice-President—W. R. Brock.Premck^ênk^!'BA'^€ox. D. B. Hanna. John Hoskto, K.C.. 

LL D Alex Laird, Z. A. Lash. K.C.. LL.D., W. B. Melkle, Geo.

T
-1H Robt.

IJs they can raise has a market of its 
own? The milling trade recognize that 
they must have hard spring wheat for 
the best grades of flour; j thenedbre 
they are prepared to pay the price for 
standard grades. The Liverpool mar
ket sets the price; Minneapolis and 
Duluth are often manipulated mar
kets, but they do not rule. The World 
calls the attention of all farmers east 
and west to the heavy loss they will 
suffer should the Canadian milling in
dustry dwindle. The United States 
will receive the grain free, but will 
they alltfW toran, shorts apd offal to 
come in free? Not a bit of it- They 
know that the feeders of live stock 
must have bran and shorts, therefore 
they are striving to cripple the milling 
interests of the Dominion.

Worthy of close consideration are' 
the closing words, written and duly 
signed toy United States Secretary of 
Agriculture James Wilson:

mi BOARD AT LONDON, ENGLAND.
Rt. Hon. Sir John H. Kennaway, Bart., C.B., Sir Ernest Cable, 

Alfred Cooper, John Ho skin, K.C., LL.D.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.
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Got After Studholme.

T. T. Smellie, Fort William (Con.) 
raised a question of privilege. Accord
ing to a newspaper report the honor
able member for East Hamilton, speak
ing at the Labor Temple on the pre
vious night, had referred to the mem
bers of the house as “a lot of loaférs."

The facts were, said Mr. Smellie, 
that the members of the house had 
sat for hours listening to Mr. Stud- 
holme when he was ‘^talking twaddle."

Sir James Whitney Interrupted Mr. 
Smellie, pointing out that comment or 
debate was out of order. The proce
dure was for the attention of the house 
to be called to the matter without de
bate, and for it to be taken jip on the 
following day.

Mr- Studholme: I am very glad the 
matter has been brought up.

Sir James Whitney: So am I.
C. N. Anderson, South Essex, with

drew his bill to amefid the Game and 
Fisheries Act, to shorten the season 
for duck shooting In Essex and Kent 
Counties.

Sir James‘Whitney requested him to 
do so, because If It were necessary to 
make special provision In one Instance 
it should be done with regard to every 
county in the province.

Mr. Anderson also withdrew his bill 
to Increase the jurisdiction of division 
court judges, upon the request of Hon. 
J. J. Foy.

The reply is plausible suiper - >1

it !i W. B. MEIKL/E, General Manager.ill
1 : !
I Ms

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Middleton. J 

Re Bolton and County of Wentworth. 
—K. Martin (Hamilton) for Bolton. 
W. A. K. Duff, for Councillor Gage. 
W. W. Osborne (Hamilton) for Vance 
and others. J. M. Counsell (Hamilton) 
for the county. A motion by William. 
Bolton for an order for attachment 
against certain councillors of the 
county of Wentworth for contempt in 
not obeying a mandatory order made 
by Meredith, CJ., on the 13th March. 
1910, by which It wee directed that the 
corporation of the county of Went
worth and tile municipal council of 
same do proceed forthwith and com
plete without delay the erection of a 
House of Refuge for the said county 
pursuant to the statute in such cases 
made and provided. /Judgment: In my 
humble opinion the order is very dear
ly right. Tire position of affairs quite 
warranted the making of the motion. 
The officers and agents of a corpora
tion must each and all do hie and their 
part, and It, knowing the mandate of 
the court and their duty to obey, they 
fail to discharge this duty, iÇtoey are 
guilty of contempt. The exercise of 
the corporate function being now as
sured no further order need now be 
made than to dispose of the costs. In 
any cose I would not have awarded 
either attachment or committal. The 
common low power to fine would be 
tlie more appropriate remedy, 
proper order d* to award costs against 
tire county, and to make no order 
against the individuals. As between 
the eppMcamt and tile individual coun
cillors there wHl be no order as to 
costs, but tire applicant is to have his 
full costs against the corporation. This 
order is made upon the faith of the 
undertaking given by counsel that the 
erection of the House of Refuge will 
toe pushed to completion without delay, 
and is without prejudice to any sub
stantive motion that may be made by 
reason of any failure to comply with 
the order or this undertaking here
after.

The medicinal value of
¥ any kind of liquor depends
^ upon its purity.

IF IT’S FROM MICHIi'S 
IT’S GOOD.

I CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY

More Than 1200 Little Ones Assisted 
In Past Years.

From very Âsmall beginnings, the 
Children’s Aid Society has rounded out 
19 years of its existence. Thru these 
years the work has grown and broad
ened. bringing enlarged opportunities 
of doing good, and also the need 
greater capacity.

Yesterday at 
lng, the reports were 
showed very encouraging results.

The number of complaints of ne
glected children was 583, being 259 more 
than last year. Involving the ln‘,e^s 
of 1203 children. The number of chil
dren’s court cases for the-year was 
928, being 320 less than ln 1909.

The general opinion expressed was 
that the children were not left long 
enough in the Shelter to und® the ef
fects of the years of vlcioue lnfluence. 
and to fit the children tor the family 
circle. The president. J. K. Macdon
ald, occupied the chair.

Among the speakers were: Lt.-Gov. 
J. M. Gibson, Bishop Sweeny, Slr Mor- 
timer Clark. President Falconer .Mayor 
Geary, Rabbi Jacobs, Noel Marshall, 
Dr. Harley Smith, Rev. SWeWs Rev. 
Mr. Murray, Staff Inspector Archibald 
and P. 8. Inspector W. F. Chapman. 
The rooms were rendered beautiful by 
a grand display of flowers aent by 
Mies Dunlop. The Princess °ph<«rt.ra. 
played for the amusement of the chil
dren.
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> l MICHIE & CO., LtdJHI*,

> 7 King St. W., Toronto
ESTABLISHED 1835.

ifrH the 19th annual meet- 
presented and ed-7
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!é BRICKS! 1 We had reciprocity with Canada 
not many years ago. That was ab
rogated more thru temporary sen
timental considerations than from 
any other cause. Since that time 
the Canadians have been rapidly 
building up their country arong all 
lines.
The pith of his long letter was ln 

his last words. Apparently the pros
perity of Canadian farmers has ex
cited the cupidity of the dollar-wor
shipping people to the south of us. 
Depend upon It, the schemers oh both 
sides of the line are not seeking the 
welfare of the farming community. 
There was no uncertainty over the is
sue In the late elections In the United 
States. The clear demand was "the 
commodities of life at lower cost"; the 
principal Items are meats, bread and 
dairy products. The large cold storage 
houses are now compelled to let go 
quantities of these articles below cost. 
The price this week at Chicago for 
renovated butter is not half the price 
a year ago. The moneyed "interests" 
have found out that the current is too 
deep and strong and as a last resort 
they are bending all their influence to 
rope in the Canadian farmers, so that 
all the burden will not fall upon Am
erican farmers.

Recall the ancient fable of the dog 
with a good bone in its mouth coming 
to a deep stream of water, and seeing 
the reflection of the bone, at once it 
dropped the bone it held. It, is easy to 
be wise after the event.

-•ini TORONTO FIRE BRICK C0M?AM 
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tlla 
Prompt shipments.
Office and w

defendant’s appeal is dismissed with 
costs, and the plaintiff is entitled to 
judgment for the amount found toy the 
referee, with coets of the reference and 
of this appeal, and the motion for judg
ment.

!

f||l Motorists Scored Point. ,
J. C. Elliott’s (West Middlesex) bill 

to amend the Voters’ List Act, giving 
the court of revision power to strike 
from the voters’ list the names of per
sona who have lost their qualifications, 
was given a second reading; but hie 
bill to make drivers of motor vehicles 
liable for accidents occasioned to other 
persons or property on country high- 

unlese the motor owner could

K
Before Teeizel, J-

Telford v. Sovereign. Bank—II. S. 
White, for plaintiff. J. F. Boland, for 
defendant. Motion by defendant, plain
tiff consenting, for an adjudication by 

question overlooked by the

orks -Mimlco.
Phene Park 2838.

NIGHTS—Park 2897 '

The
#n|f ■ti; me upon a 

defendants upon the trial. Judgment: 
In the result the judgment stands as 
originally pronounced, and it is de
clared that the defendants are not en
titled to claim a reduction from $250 
to $200 in the annual payment*. Costs 
of the motion must be paid by the de
fendants.

ways,
prove that it was due to the injured 
person’s negligence, was lost on divi
sion.

Hon. W. J. tifknna at first advised 
Mr. Elliott to withdraw it, saying that 
it placed the motor owner under » 
tremendous liability and made it ab
solutely necessary for him to prove 
negligence on the other person’s pert 
or he could be assessed for damages.

Hon. A. G. MacKay said that the 
Supplementary Revenue Act, the third 
reading of which was moved by Hon. 
Col. Matheson, did not go far enough 
In raising the taxation on railways. 
It only began to nibble at them.

The railways, the provincial trea
surer pointed out,had also to pay mu
nicipal taxes. The clause as proposed 
was carried.

Plea for Trotting Meets.
A number of members oh both sides 

of the house put in a plea against all 
trotting horse meetings being taxed, 
and the clause was allowed to, stand 
for further consideration.

Mr. Gamey secured delay with re
spect to the taxation of stock trans
fers. The member for Manitoulin said 
there are lots of stocks that are selling 
at a few cents which are just as good 
value at the price as C.P.R. stock or 
any bank stock and much better than 
the Farmers’ Bank stock.

i'

ll BRABY AS DEATH TEMPLE;
DO NOT FEAR CANADIAN FRUITCANADA AND THE U. 8. TARIFF.

In a front page feature The Globe 
announces that the United States Gov
ernment is prepared to admit meat and 
flour from Canada free from import 

and without reciprocal conces-

Body of Great Architect Who Met 
Tragic Death to Lie In State.

NEW YORK, March 2.—The door* of 
New York’s great public library will 
admit the public for the first and only 
time before its completion to-morrow 
morning, ln order that all who will 
may see the body of Its architect and 
designer, John M. Cerrere. The body 
will lie in state ln the unfinished build
ing from 10 to 11 o’clock. It will be 
then taken to Trinity Chapel, where 
funeral services will be held, and toe 
building will be closed until the for
mal opening in May.

Carl Frederickson, a taxicab chaf- 
feuf, held responsible for the accident 
In which Mr. Oarrerer sustained In
juries which caused his death, was ar
rested to-day, charged with homicide.
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So Connecticut Growers Tell Niagara 
District Convention.Court of Appeal.

Before Garrow, J.A.
Brown v. C. P. R—I- F. Hellmuth, 

K.C., and A. MacMurcliy, K.C., for 
plaintiff. L. 6- Heyd, K-C-, for de
fendants. Motion by defendants for 
leave to appeal from the judgment of 
a divisional court. Judgment: I am 
quite unable to see any principle upon 
which a prolongation of the litigation 
could be justified. No question of 
law is involved. There was certain
ly evidence as held by the trial judge 
which could not have been withdrawn 
from the jury, and that seems to me 
Insuperable on this motion, which must 
be dismissed with costs.

Twenty Dollars In Gold for You.
The Niagara. St. Catharines and To

ronto Navigation Co- desire a name for 
their new steamer, now being built for 
the Toronto and Port Dalhousie Route, 
which will go into commission on June 
15, and will give the person suggesting 
the most suitable name $20 in gold. 
The person suggesting the second most 
appropriate name. will receive a b<ok 
of family season tickets. For condi
tions see advertisement elsewhere in 
this Issue of The World. Coupons must 
be sent to John Paul, general passenger 
agent, Niagara, St. Catharines and To
ronto Navigation Co., St. Catharines, 
Ont. Make your selection and send it 
to-day.

T. B. C. Excursion, Buffalo, *2.10 
torn, Saturday, March 4, via Grand 
Trunk Railway. Train leaves P a.m.

f. ST. CATHARINES, Mar. 2.—(Spe
cial.)—Elijah Roberts of Milford, and 
Stand if fe Hale of South Glastonbury, 
two of tire largest and most prominent 
growers in Connecticut, this afternoon 
told the Niagara district fruit growers 
that they could see no good in tire re
ciprocity pact, not that they feared 
Canadian fruit, but because sufficient 
was not given them in return. As fruit 
growers, they would benefit, as the 
Canadian market would relieve the 
congestion in New York and other 
large cities at certain times of the

diit^j
•ions. If this is true, it simply dis
closes how unnecessary and unwise 
were the negotiations into which the 
Dominion Government allowed itself 

President Taft has

f * Single Court.
. Before Teetzei, J.

Horiick v. Exhwieller.—C. M. Garvey, 
for plaintiff. No one contra. Motion 
by plaintiff for judgment on further 
directions. Judgment for plaintiff for 
$1,627.08. found due toy report of the 
local master with cost» of action, re
ference, and of this motion to toe taxed.

Before Clute, J.
Alison v. Don Storage Co.—W. E. 

Raney, K.C., for plaintiff. J. Mont
gomery, for defendants. Motion by 
plaintiff for an injunction. It appear
ing that the action has been settled 
between the ,parties, motion struck 
from list.

Ryan v. Hefferman.—F. E. Hodgfos, 
K.C., for plaintiff. M. K. Cowan, KC 
for defendant. Motion by plaintiff for 
an order continuing injunction. En
larged one week. Injunction continued 
meantime.

Re Solicitor.—F. McCarthy, for appli
cants. R. McKay, K.C., for the Solici
tor. Motion by the Michigan Lumber 
Co. and tire Morgan Lumber Co. for a 
-writ of attachment" against Solicitor 
for contempt in not obeying order for 
delivery of bill of costs. Counsel for 
.Solicitor stating that the bill is now- 
readv but needs some slight revision, 
motion enlarged one week at his re
quest.

Coxom v. Gamble.—R. McKay, K.C.. 
for plaintiff. No one contra. Motion 
by plaintiff for judgment on the plead- 
In as against defendants as to whom 
the pleadings have been noted closed. 
Stands for a representative of the wife 
to toe appointed who may be added as 
a party.

Singular v. Singular.—XV. E. Raney, 
K.C., for plaintiff. No one contra. 
Motion by Camiila Singular for judg
ment in an alimony action against lrer 
husband Wellington Singular. Judg
ment declaring plaintiff entitled to 
alimony from the.date Of the writ with 
reference to the master at Owen Sound 
to fix the amount. Notice of proceed- 

reference to be given to de-

to be inveigled, 
done Ms utmost to stave off general 
reductions ln the United States tariff 
toy means of the reciprocity bargain 
and evidently he is prepared to go a 
stage further. But why should the 
Canadian Government lend Itself to a

lit; :

year.
Both expressed .delight with the local 

orchards, whreh are ln better shape 
than those of their state,the trees hav
ing longer life, and better fruit. They 
predicted a big crop here this year
from the present condition of the buas. Mr Q-rrer of th _ , -
Prices there average sixty cents for a Haetin» A °f CafTere’
half bushel basket of fruit, which minent flms o> «roh.tJit "î** £r°' 
would be about equal to the local y^nt *rclH*ectf ,n Nef
eleven quart basket at local prices...h*!Lk”®w"Jhruliut 
Prof Macoun, Ottawa, and Proi. Har- h*£,e an office in Toronto
court, Guelph, addressed the conven- I'™'1l.^u for the new Bank 
tibn this evening. struts bulldln* at King and Bay-

Hie accident to Mr. Caryere occurred
°" ,F®b- 12 and he died last Sunday 
night.

policy conditioned by Republican dif
ficulties? Had it waited and allowed 
the Democrats of the United States a 
free hand to formulate their policy, 
there need have been no bargain and 
Canada would be free to act as best 
edited her own circumstances and re-

WE8TERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.
In another pert of this issue of The 

World will toe found the statement for 
the year ending 31st December, 1910, 
presented at the annual meeting of tire 
shareholders Of the Western Assurance 
Company. The Hon. Senator Cox, in 
moving the adoption of the report, was 
enabled to Apneas the satisfaction of 
the directors! over the result of the 
year’s business, notwithstanding the 
exceptional loss Sustained by the con
flagration at. Campbell tyn, N.B., and 
the reorganization necessary i n the 
United States. Foreign business other
wise was very profitable and enabled 
two half-yearly dividends at the rate 
of 3% per cent, to be declared. The 
premium income for .tiré yea r reached 
$2,699.598.60, of which $222.678.67 repre
sented profits on the year's trading.

«

A “DOCTORS’ TRUST”quirements.

THE PUBLIC INTEREST RULES.
Public ownership Is not so much 

concerned with the means as the ob
ject. As the readers of The World 
know, we have not considered it at all 
essential that the operation of public 
servlceo should be relegated to elected 
bodies. Administration by a commis
sion of experts In the public interest 
fulfils every requisite of public owner
ship. which must adapt Itself to pre
vailing circumstances. The real point 
is whether public services and utilities 
shall be operated in the straight in
terest of the people or for private pro- 

About that to-day there can be 
little controversy.
can beet result to the public advantage 
is the one to be preferred. The World 
is not wedded to any one method so 
long as the object is attained.

RECIPROCITY AND CANADIAN 
FARMERS.

It is hotable that more than once 
members of the Dominion Government
have dodged bqhtnd the platitude "we Total .......................  $941,045
must consider the welfare of the ma- Twelve deaths were caused toy fire Sharpe v-
torltv of the t/eoole" when renl vine to during last month, a decrease of three C„ for defendant. C. A. Moss, for plain-
Jorlty of the peop e rep . g ^ compared with the corresponding tiff. An appeal by defendant from the
the recent deputations that have call- -period last year and an increase of report of the local master at Whitby, 
ed upon them at Ottawa. four over February, 1909. There (were ancj a motion by plaintiff for judgment

Without hesitation the claim of pre-, ,1e11 Urea at which loss of life occurred. on the report- Judgment: The plain
tiff having elected to take the Judg
ment for damages- Instead of the Judg
ment for specific performance of the 
agreement in the pleadings mentioned, 

referred, by consent, to the

Suggestion Made by Chicago Professor 
Before Medical Association.

CHICAGO. March 2-—In an address 
before the American Medical Associa
tion to-day Prof. Charles R. Henderson 
of tile University of Chicago advocat
ed the formation of a “doctors’ trust." 
He said that thru such an agency "the 
public would toe freed from quacks and 
charlatans.”'

“Free competition in each calling has 
limits Of usefulness,” said Prof. Hen
derson. “A doctors’ trust,is desirable 
on certain conditions: it must admit 
all who are competent; it must use 
fair tests to exclude all others and its 
charges must not be prohibitive to the 
poor.”

fine motor Boat sold.■*

The Sohofield-Holden Machine Co., 
Ltd.. Toronto, lastnight announced at 
the automobile show the sale of one 
of the finest motor boats ever turned 
out in Canada to Major Arthur G. Peu- 
chen. The craft is a mahogany boat, 
equipped with a 30-horsepower. 4-cy
linder Schofield-Holden motor and ev
ery device known to launch construc
tion for comfort and safety. Major 
Peuohen will use the boat at his sum
mer home, Woodlands, Lake Slmcoe.

The boat is 37 ft. 6 Ins. in length over 
all; beam, 6 ft. 6 ins. It has an auto
mobile top and is electrically lighted 
thruout.

Messrs. Schofield, Taylor and Ben
nett have made several sales of other 
boats, ranging from 18 ft. to 30 ft., at 
this show, which has been the most 
successful to this firm of any they 
have ever participated In.

HONORED J. D. M’DONALD.
The employes of the - Grand Trunk 

ticket offices at the Uni >r, Hlatlon and 
up-town offices, along with the staff of 
the district passenger agents’ cfiico, 
assembled in the latter's office at 12 
o .lock yesterday say fire well to 
the new assistant general passenger 
agent, J. D. McDonald on i-chalt of 
the combined staff. Chief Clerk James 
flood all presented him with a J‘am md 
tiepin.

INFANTILE
PARALYSIS

MRS. PETER GREES. Jr„ A Germ Disease Which Is Baffling 
the Doctors and Alarming the 

People Canerally.

FEBRUARY FIRE RECORD.
DESOftONTG, OAT.

Says “ Sr. Wood's Norway 
Pina Syrup Is the Be&t 

Cough Syrup Sb»;
Ever Used.”

The Monetary Times’ estimate of 
Canada’s fire to sees for the month of 
February is $941,045, as compared with 
$756.625 for tile corresponding period 
last year and $1,263,005 In February, 
1909. There were nineteen fires during 
the month which the damage was 
$10,000 and over. The following is an 
estimate of the February losses:
Fires exceeding $10,000 ..............
Small fires ...........................
Fifitten per cent, for unreiported 

fires ......... r................. .................

J fit.
Whatever agency NEPHEW OF LAURA 8ECORD 

DEAD. It may be said that doctors are only 
agreed on two points regarding this * 
much-dreaded disease.

First, that it Is a germ disease, and, 
second, like all germ diseases, U4ti only 
be fought with pure, rich blood.

Prevention is always the bettor way, 
and that is why we are always talking, 
about the wisdom of keeping tits blood 
pure and rich and the nervos healthy 
and strong toy using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

Rich, red blood Is a deadly foe to 
disease germs, whether they are germs 
of infantile paralysis, of colds, of- con
sumption of any other disease.

Don't let the blood get thin and 
watery. Don't let the nerves get ex
hausted. The risk Is too great. Every < 
dose of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food goes to ' 
the formation of a certain amount of 
pure, rich blood. For this reason you 
are certain to benefit by this treat
ment. |

You need not wait until you have 
some form of paralysis before testing ’ 
this great medicine, 
headaches, sleeplessness, irritability, 
falling memory and power of concen- _ 

May Be Extradited. trating the mind. Restore the system
OTTAWA. March 2.—A tlcket-of- rehiie still you have something (• 

leave man named Roland, who Is in build on.
Wisconsin and has failed to report aa Get new energy and vigor Into ta» 
directed by the authorities, will be system by using Dr. chase’s Nerve 
extradited and brought hack by the Food. 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50;

, CP' R°lanf served time ac all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates A 
in the Kiugston penitentiary far lhet$ Co , Toronto.

One of the eldest Ontario pioneers 
passed away on Tuesday, in the per
son of Horace Secord, a nephew of 
Laura Secord, the heroine of 1812. The 
late Mr. Secord, who v.as In his 87th 
year, was the eldest son of the late 
Geo. Q. Secord of the Hamilton and 
Buriington-road, Wentworth County. 
He was born on the Md homestead in 
1824, and when a young man left for 
Goderich, where he entered the lumber 
business. A number of years ago he 
retired from this and came to Toronto 
to reside with his son, ' Alfred O. Re
cord, 24 Cowan-ave., Parkdale.

Altho but a boy of 12 years old when 
the rebellion of 1837 broke out, Mr. Re
cord remembered those stirring events 
distinctly, and often talked of them to 
his friends and acquaintances.

$741,000
77,300

She writes:—“Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup is the best cough syrup I ever 
used. My baby had a very bad cold. I 
was using Dr.’s medicine but that didn’t 

to help the awful cough she had

Inge on 
rencant.122,745

Trial.
White—I. F. Hellmuth, K.

seem
until I got a bottle of this great syrup. 
I have it in the house at the present 
time for tho children and I think I 
couldn’t get along if I didn’t have it. 
I wish to thank you for all the good it 
has been to my family."

i

cedence is conceded to the farmers of 
the Dominion. Not only are they now 
far In the majority, but every proba
bility points to their maintaining their 
claim to first consideration. In our 
own Province of Ontario there is more 
virgin land, good, valuable agricultural 
land, than there is of unoccupied, poor 
or worn out land In the whole of the 
United States. Then regard the un
developed agricultural wealth of Que
bec, Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Liberia 
And British Columbia.

XVhat are the astute Americans 
grasping after? Unhesitatingly the 
gnswer is. the wealth of Canadian

Thru Trains for Settlers From To- 
onto to Winnipeg and West Dur

ing March and April.
Special train for settlers will leave 

Toronto at 10.10 p.m. each Tuesday 
during March and April by C.P.R., 
running through to Winnipeg without 
change of cars. < These trains carry' 
bright and clean colonist core in which 
the berths are free, as well as coachee 
and tourist sleepers, and make fast 
time to Winnipeg, ensuring a com 
(enable journey free from transfer and 
customs troubles. The “Winnipeg Ex
press” leaving Toronto 10.10 p.m. daily 
carries through coaches, colonist, tour
ist and standard sleepers for Winnl 
peg and west by the only all-Canadian »nts.
route. C.P.R. City Ticket Office, 16 was not complained before me that the 
East King-street. Main 6580. amount so assessed was too large. The

Sentenced for Brutal Assault.
William Amond was sent to the Cen

tral Prison for two years less one day 
from police court yesterday morning, 
for a savage and unprovoked assault 
upon Joseph Caniffe, on the grounds of 
St. James’ Cathedral, from the results 
of which the man has been in the hos
pital ever since, and Is still 
crutches.

G.T.R. IMPROVEMENTS.Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, which combined with 
Wild Cherry berk and other pectoral 
remedies makes it one of the greatest 
known preparations for Coughs, Colds 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

It is pet up in a yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the trade mark; price 25 cents 
at all dealers.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, OaL ,

It was
county court judge at Whitby to en
quire and state what damages, if any, 
the plaintiff had sustained by reason 
of the breach of the agreement by de- 

The referee assessed plain-

I

E> OTTAWA, March 2.—The Grand 
Trunk Railway contemplates extensive 
improvements on Its lines between 
here and Depot Harbor this spring. 
These include the filling in of trestle- 
work and the construction of several 
new bridges.

The trestles which will be filled in 
on the railway are about 100 miles west 
of here and will be the last to he filled 
on the dviision. Several hundreds of 
thousands of dollars will be expended 
on the work, as it is an extremely cost
ly one.

I
< Ai

Be warned byfendants.
tiff’s damages at $66,106-66, with intar- 

1 est at five per cent, from Aug. 27, 1908. 
I think the referee applied the right 
principle to the assessment of damages 
in bolding that they must be ascertain
ed as of the date at which th? contract 
should have been performed toy defen'l- 

and applying that principle <t

uponi
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NAME WANTED 
$20 IN COLD
For a Suitable Name

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES 
& TORONTO NAY. CO.

desire a name for the NEW 
STEAMER now being built for

T0R0NT0-P0RT DALHOUSIE 
ROUTE

which will go into commission

June 16th, 1911
and will 
gestingt

give to the person sug- 
;he most suitable name

S20 IN GOLD
suggesting the name 

as second choice wfll receive a
The one

Book of Family Season 
Tickets

CONDITIONS :
1. Names must be submitted 

before March 21,1911,
2. Must not be longer than 

two wor^s.
3. Must not be same as any 

on Canadian Marine Register.
4. The decision rests entire 

ly with the officials of the 
company.

Coupons must be sent to
JOHN PAUL.

General Paseenger Agent, 
St. Catharines.

I suggest the name

Signed- • 

Address

Date
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/usf VVH^ ANOTHER LIBERAL M.P. 
DENOUNCES RECIPROCITY

THE WEATHER' «JOHN CATTO & SON

Crey Suitings

CERTAINTY is what a man seeks in everything
March 

as pre-SKiSvYlsyHYiVi-";
falls have occurred In Alberts, end 
from the lake region to the maritime 
provinces. No pronounced tempera
ture changes have occurred.Minimum and maximum tempera-
tures: Dawson, 10 toelow—10; -AtUn.
22—28; Victoria, *4—60; Vancouver, 28 
_46; Kamloops, 16—38; Edmonton, 14 
—42; Battleford, 14—34; Prince Albert, 
10—88: Calgary, 30—44; Moose Jaw, 16
__32; Qu’Appelle. 18—30; Winnipeg, 18
—24; Port Arthur, 8—24; Parry Sound, 
13—18; London, 25—34; Toronto, 26—. 
82; Ottawa, 16—24: M°n y„ea i' Quebec, 16—28; St. John, 22—*86; Hall- 
fax, 22—36.

The man who buys a Model 10 Visible I* V Continued From Page 1. «

flclent Importance to make every matt 
stop and consider what he ought to 
do, for what he thought were the best 
ir.tereet* of the country.

Old Not Like the Propoaltlen.
Reviewing his political career, Mr.

German referred to the election in 
Welland In 1891. when the issue wuai 
reciprocal trade with the United State», ! 
as opposed to the national policy of the 
Conservative party. At that time he 
did not altogether like the proposition.
Conditions were different ♦then; times 
were hard, and there was commercial 
stagnation, atid the farmers were will
ing to accept almost anything as a 
panacea for the evils that existed.
Mr. German pointed out that on Tues
day night the minister of agriculture 
had stated that “he personally was 
pleased that the Liberal party did not 
succeed in 1691.”

He did not like to go that far, and 
Mr. German added to Concervative 
cheers, that he doubted if many Lib
erals In their hearts wanted to go that 
far at the time.

A Reversal of Policy.
Continuing his argument to show 

that the Liberals had abandoned reel-1 
proclty as part of their fiscal pollcv, 
the member for Welland said that the 
budget speech of 1897 “was for modor- j 
ate protection and a staple tariff," and 
the different Interests stood by that
slightly modified form of the national j affect the business interests of of Canada. It would Increase the pre-
policy. 1 the country, Mr. German said that tire ference to at least 40 per cent.

At this point Mr. German declared business men had expressed their opln- A Counter Charge,
that he took exception with the opp> jon emphatically. Fully nine out of Mr. Car veil said that there was an 
sltlon cry that reciprocity meant an- every ten were opposed to the agree- organized attempt to defeat reciprocity 
nexation" to the United States. He had ment. by the financial and banking institu-
done business all hie life with Ameri- Mr. Martin (Montreal) : “Wbatrabout tlons, some of the railway*, and the
can citizens, and never found himself the farmers.” boards of trade et the country. In
impelled toward annexation. "The loy- The Interruption caused the mem- this connection, he might remark that
alty of Canada is founded on aome-_ ber for Welland to express an opinion t)le leader 0f the eighteen Toronto
thin* more substantial than commor- that elicited Liberal applause. He sain Liberals opposed to the agreement did 
cialism, and something more enduring- that the fruit growers of the town- not think It disloyal when he financed 
than dollars and cents.” (Liberal «hips In his own constituency were the cotton crop of the United States 

, i , Liberals and strong supporters of the wjtll the savings of the Canadian peo-
‘Ini’ having .hat," add« Mr

German. I am afraid T ha^e said all w going to be seriously affected ; 
that will give any consolation to niy nevertbehJe, he was willing to let tnem 
hon. friends around me. (Opposition ftave their opinion, which should be as 
cheers.) < good at any rate as that of the men

Mr. German then proceeded to pin who neg0tiated that agreement. But 
the government down to a policy of their opinion had been turned down 
protection. Mr. Fielding had réitérât- and the premier had Informed them 
ed thé policy adopted In 1897 and in that they were too late, 
subsequent elections. Mr. perman was in full accord with

Prosperous Under Moderate Pro- the contention that' the meat-packing 
tectlon. and milling Industries would be ln-

“I believe, sir, that It was the very jued by the pact- The minister or a«- 
fact that the business people of this ricuRure had argued ,™„0e"
country found, by reason of the state- of Canada would be hun<jred mll- 
ments of the minister of finance, that n a new of on» nundred mu
the Liberal party as well a* the Con- lion people. He would point out. how^ 
servatlve party In this country, stood States freê ‘ the duty re-
by a fair, moderate, protective tariff, Canadian flow-
and a stability of tariff that brought mains to remark that
about the business conditions we have, both countries had the same duty of 
had here lately. 50 cents per barrel, and that the mlll-

When he resigned, his seat in -he were therefore on equal terms, 
legislature to contest Welland for the -p00 High a Coat to Pay.
federal house, reciprocity was not an* Mr German yras dubious a* to the 
Issue, and subsequently, in 1904 and benMjjt t0 ,be received 'by the farmers.
1908, not a word was said of reel pro- ,.Bven lf the farmers are benefited to 
city. The staple policy of the govern- Mnie extent,” he said, "H may be at 
ment had enabled the country to make R coet too high for the general welfare 
rapid strides In commercial progress. 0j tbe Dominion.”
United States manufacturers invested After giving his approval to the op- 
heavity in Canada. Seven or eight position argument, that the agreement 
minion dollars had been spent in fa:- would affect the railways of the coun
ter les in his own constituency. I try, Mr. German declared that the

"A home market has been created,” right kind of reciprocity treaty would ____ ______ ______
declared Mr. German, “a home market be qne which Includes the countries of ^nder" protection^ and; August, In a district where -the people
right in my own Town of Welland, the British Empire. He f*1* notthtok the industries had progressed to such ordinarily have a hand to mouth extot-
which Is practically as good to the that so long as Cana-^L taxed Brlt^h extent that protection as far a® ence. ; It is estimated that 2.000,006
farmers of that county as the market goods the people of Great Brito manufactures was concerned, became , people are without food and ar« f®*
of the City of Buffalo. Poultry, eggs, be taxed «lemselves for our benefit, manufacture* , lstlng on r<x,ta. graces or -anything
butter, and nearly everything Uiat the He suggested that the Premier “Xw," said Mr. Middlebro, “if that that affords the slightest pasrilbillty «F
farmer has to sell he can sell on the the ®ind argument Is good for England, then I nourishment- Those possessing gmla
markets of Welland, St. Catharines and tain next summer and frame that Kind that ^ averse Is good for guard It night and day.
Niagara Falls, at a price nearly equal of*. “S?”’ . ^ ,,For free traile Canada.”
to what he can get in Buffalo.” .®7. th PITm|r»-v. ’ Taking ‘ htotory for an example, the

Would Jeopardize Ham. Market. "Mr ^ermam 'Wes.” member for N. Grey mM that no
The day was long past when Canada The ellence with which the state- political revOlijitlon wae eA e trough 

wanted reclproctty. Canada had reach- ment was received by the opposition about except ^discontent. lute 
ed a stage of national manhood. Cafta- .members was received with Liberal no fiscal revolution. I there
dians believed in their own land, In lt= laughter, and Dr. Beland remarked, was for cheaperbread- ™

engagement at the Royal Alexandra transportation systems. They had built “the friends of the manufacturers arc was a cry In Canena, ror re.
Theatre Monday night. The story told up /^eat home market and establish- silent.” ! is Se is no
is of the love of a Jew for the daugh- la^e manufactories, and .he ex- Not Losing Any Sleep Over It. 'day, ^ fi^al rovolu-

^rtottan. who led a claimed: VI for one will not be a party F. B. Carvell (Carletoa, N.B.), who ground «rtlw^en^Se^tro-
^r^esrX^the ÆineTrioto ?onT deStr°yln8- XTand ducinft”

Russian girf a^exll^'btcau^of her Instancing the effect on land values, ! Mr- German. As to the question of | How It Would Work Out.
revolutdonarv beliefs *^sht the Mr. German stated tht under the pre- friction In the Liberal party on the] After referring to the Internal pres
ume haven of refuge The storw and **nt tariff, farm lands In the Niagara reciprocity issue, he said; “We’re not sure on political parties In the United
Diet of the nlay pictures the sufferings peninsula had increased 50, 60 and loîjng any sleep over that.” The Lib- states to reduce the high costot
of this Jew violinist and composer even 70 per cent. So there had been eral party was big and strong enough jiving, Mr. Middlebro declared that^o ^ne day rinds htoself tomous: no demand reciprocity there was ^ treat these two gentlemen .^either the United States had grated 
and the Russian girl, who finally for- n° n«ed {°T great revtohm, and jn friends, and still members of the Lib- us title treaty because v e'had gH n 
fakes all to wed the Jew, thus break- t!]e fa°e that there had been a tout ^ party. The agreement, he said, something in return, or -they would 
ing down the barrier that from time of thunder out of a Clear sky as clear wafl favorably received In the west. ] have done it ir. any event. If Lie 
beyond memory has always separated th* noon-day eun, j* | Mr. Carvell wont at length into the Canadian farmer perchance ebouM ge
these two extremes. The star and play cheers) andrt5*^lth<viit rontiflto- exports of food products to Great Bri- higher prices to the United Statesfo. 
are under the management of Llebler sprung on the party without consu to United States, and es Id his product, which he did not aflmit.
& Co., who have provided Toronto tOr.and on the country without «"* 1 question was whether it wa, then there would be acorrespond‘ng
theatregoers with many dramatic ..... ... oats t AM in the interests of the people of Can- Increase 1n Canada and in the cycl_

are now selling. STANDING BY THE PRINCIPLES list, so that they could be sent lnto the prices, ami
OF THAT PARTY. AND IT 18 THE United States without duty. He coll- ^TS^e would be serto-js dls-
LEADERS WHO ARE DESERTING , tended that It was. As to the Man- ^ end mere
THOSE PRINCIPLES.” (Loud cheereO ; time Provinces, he had been led to be-, extensively Siom con-

Mr. German thought the prime min- j j;eve that everybody there, Liberal and j reports shewing that the
ister should have received the propos- ; conservative, was in favor of free ac- t,he vr,|ted gitotcs to get intoals from Washington with the same ! cess to the American markets for na- Uarkct ^s entiroly for
courtesy that he received the fruit ; turaI pr0<jucts- There was not as much * exploitation. The desire
growers, but bta'feturned the manufacturlne done in these provinces XtheCanadlati farmer on the one hand
same reply: You are too late. (Op- a$ 20 years ag0. for higher prices, end the desire of the
position applause). ‘ U. S. Wheat Via St. John. Washington administration -to reduce

Should Have Consulted Business A ,ot of nonsense had been talked the ooet of living on the other, pro- 
Men; . .. about wheat- Our wheat would go thru duced two anomalies that could not oe

. M/'.?erman i,«ri1 the United States In future, we were reconciled,
tuat the government had no mandate out of 26.000,000 ; H. H. :

busheto that
K" l? ir country*^ Æ S ^!

taking this step. Mr. Fielding, he be- ing shipped from 8t. John was Ameri- ; ]lfl
lleved. had acquired a better under- ___
standing of business conditions In : tempts of the railways to Improve their received ira.. .......... —-
Canada than any minister since con- thru routes, and declared when these he naa . party of negroes who
federation and yet had blundered. The were all completed there would be no Ptommg u ln western Canada,
ministers had gone to Washington to question as to the carrying of Oana- d®sireo ^ back ae undesirables,
make the agreement., and when they dlan wheat by Canadian channels- 2,» <,,ked lf this action had been token

back with It, they told Liberal Mr. Carvell then turned to the fruit other than racial reaeons.
question, and suggested that any mem- H(m OMver said he was not
ber, whether Grit or Tory, go down to acquainted with particular case reter- 
the Annapolis Valley and ask the farm- red to_ but be assured the m«mbeT J0’’ 
ers what they thought of this agree- gt j0hn that no Instructions have 
ment. Personally he believed that It ever been issued by the 
would treble In quantity the produe- branch under which any man can be 
tion of the valley. I excluded for his race and color. except

Dealing with the general aspects of in the specific cases provided for 
the agreement, Mr. Carvell said that the statutes, 
the Interests opposed to it were en-1 
deavoring to make out that It con
stituted a wide measure of free trade.
The opposition, he though, was holler- »ut to-day."
Ing to keep up their courage. A» for Egbert: What. Again. 
himself, he would be glad to see it1 “Yes; she read about some d sturb- 
twlce as wide- The British preference, ance lb the newspaper where It said 
Mr Carvell said, was designed to give that none but Pinkerton men were 
some help to the producers and the a,)^e.d ^Ithln certain lines.
consumers. But opposition members, ‘ .. .consu Hi KK- “She said she couldn t see why the
rhei^msnufacturlng friends would not ^5nrt0tnh""°^" ^X^the Tlnke^ton 
permit them.to advocato “-Yonkers Stofiman
He would say to the gox ernment tn«it,
If It desired to put these people to the Harper, Custom. Broker. Melvlreo-. 
test and do a good thing for the people Building, 19 Jordan St., Toronto. edtf

V
.fThl» spring bids fatt to be a most 
Exceptionally strong season In greys, 
and already lndlcatlo-ns point to a 
scarcity of some lines.

t

Remington
Typewriter

particularly well fortified
most selectWe are

with the largest and 
stock of greys In our history. Every 
variety of plain, checked, striped 
and novelty patterns at a range of 

to suit the requirements cf

i-

f

—Probabllltle
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Moderate winds; fair not 
much change In temperature.

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf — 
Northwesterly and westerly winds; fair 
and moderately cold.

Maritime—Westerly winds; fair and 
colder.

Superior—Fair and cold.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 

—Fair and colder.

prices
alL nFoulard Silks y;•
Just unpacked, an additional range 
of very handsome 
Foulard Silks ln all the demanded 
shades and a nice lot of good, taste
ful patterns.
Special lot of Foulard» at One-third 
Below Regular.

French Printed

buys absolute certainty; a certainty of satisfaction guaranteed by the 
greatest typewriter makers in the world

Remington Typewriter Company

$3>THE BAROMETER.

8
0

IdWind.
17N.W.

Ther. Bar.
29 29.19

29.31 24N.W.

Time.
8 a.m..........
Noon..........
2 p.m........................  32
4 p.m........................ 32 ....
8 p.m........................ 27 29.88

Mean of day, 29; difference from 
average, 4 above; highest, 32; low
est, 25. '

S

Auto and 
Carriage Bugs (Limited)

144 BAY STREET.
8W.

utch/•Specially, fine stock of Alliwool Auto
mobile and Carriage Rugs ln plain 
Ind tartan checks and combinations. 
Warm and serviceable; Indispensable 
for traveling—$4.00, M OO. fifidie, fiT.60, 
fifi.ee, filOJO to 915.00 each.

9STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

ONE MILLION MAY DIE 
BEFORE FIRST CROP IS IN

From
. Havre

New York ... Alexandria 
Glasgow 
Liverpool

Royal Ed ward... A vonmouth .... Halifax
Campanello........Rotterdam ... New York
Lake Erie...........Halifax

AtMarch 2
Chicago....
Celtic.........
Corinthian. 
Ivernla......

New York
Philadelphia 
...... Boston

Auto Scarfs
Glasgow

For ladles’ auto us*, a beautiful as
sortment of new Hhud-Tluted Head 
Scurfs at a variety of good value 
prices. j-

A(?^Bath-Tuhs
Clean

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Terrible Work of Famine and 
Plague in China—Distrust of 

Foreign Assistance.

t
• îMarch 3.

Tetrazzini at Massey Hall, 8.15.
Royal Alexandra—Albert Chevalier 

ln "Daddy Dufprd," 8.16.
Princess—Clifton Crawford; ln "The 

Three Tnlns,” 8.15.
Grand—"The Goddess of Liberty,” 

8.15.
Shea’s New Theatre—High class

vaudeville. 2.15 and 8.15.
Gayety—"Parisian Widows,” 2.15 and

T. Jack’s burlesquere,

t iMAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
pie. These bankers, he said, would send 
out of the country by millions the
wault£f to iborrov/°^00 hë^ld ^oT^t Plague are sweeping over China. The 
the endorsa-tlon of all hiia relatives, known deaths from the plague number 
Down In New Brunswick the Interest 30,000, and according to officiai figuras 
on borrowings lied been put up to 
seven per cent, the reason given by 
the .banks being that tl^ey could make Samuel Cochran, an American engagxl 
more by placing the money on call itt 1 in the work of reKef, writes:
Jl'ew York. | "One million people will die before

W. S. Miiddlebro (N. Grey), bhe only the first, crop to harvested. TMs wlU 
straight line Ooneetwative who has be scanty, because the people have not 
spoken on the tariff deal this week, the strength to ttU the soil, and no 
made a fighting reply to Mr. Carvell. animais remain for ploughing.” v 
He dealt with the argument 'by that The Ghtneee are directing their 
gentleman that the United States mar- | efforts to control the plague ctitolly 
ket would be open to Canadian farm- , along the railways and frontier*, ror 
ers, by pointing out that lf both poMtical reasons. Since tlie recent 
United States and Canada were ex- ! Russian request for permission to cross 
porting countries, the only market 'the border and quarantine Chinese 
available was the one that took tire towns along the Amur, China he* been 
eurpluB of berth, and to Canada’s case attempting to check the plague along 
K was the motherland. j tirât frontier, but the Russian legation

No Comparison Possible. ' save that tills has been done toeffec-
He criticized the government for not lively, because there are no doctor* 

aiding the chilled meat industry, thus there who are familiar with modern 
depriving Canadians of a large mea- methods of sanitation, 
sure of employment to handling cattle Japanese and Russians have both 
in the abattoilrs. With regard to offered assistance but cany in afew 
wheat if the price in the United States places have these offers been, accepted, 

mad© in adjustment with Liver- the Chinese not liking to receive favoi* 
the benefit to from foreigners, whose political mo-

Because the Cleanser quickly re
moves the discolorations which 
appear on porcelain bath-tubs, and 
which it is impossible to remove 
by any other means.

PEKING, March 2.—Fomin* and the

JOHN CATTO & SON
# to «1 King Street East. 

TOR® NT®. S.16.
1 the death rate averages 200 daily. Dr.Star—Sam 

2.15 and 8.15.
Majestic—Vaudeville.
Motor show—Armories.
York Pioneers’ social. St. George s 

Hall, 8.30.
Many other uses 

and lull Directions on. 
Large Sifter-danlOr :deaths.

CARRERE—On Wednesday, March 1, in 
New York City. John M. Carrere, 
husband of Marion Dell, and son or 
the late John Merven Carrere and 
Anna Louisa Maxwell, in the 53rd 
year of his age. , _ ,

Funeral at Trinity Chapel. West 
25th-street. New York City, on Fri
day. March 3, at 11.80 a.m. Inter
ment at the convenience of the fam.

For three weeks the fourth annual ex
hibition of the Canadian Art Club will 
be on view in the gallery of the public 
library at 8L George-street. 
opened last nlgbt, by the president of 
the club, D. R. Wilkie, and E. F. B. 
Johnston, K.C., In the unavoidable ab
sence of the lieutenant-governor. A dis
tinguished and fashionable company of 
ladles and gentlemen was present.

Only three of the thirteen members 
ef the club did not contribute to this 
year's exhibition, and two Invited ex
hibits, Ernest Lawson, New York, and 
James L. Graham, Toronto, were well 
represented.

Mr. Wilkie called attention to the mas-

SHOT BY HER LOVER
It was

Tragic End of Lady-ln-Waltlng to 
Queen of Italy—Attempted Suicide.

ROME, March 2.—Princess Di Tri- 
gena, a lady-in-waiting to Queen He
lena, niece of Marquis Dl San Gluliano, 
the Italian minister of foreign affairs,

lly.
DILLON—On Thursday, March 2, 1911. 

at the residence of her son, 33 Kenll- 
v.-orth-crescent, Emily, beloved wife and cousin of Prince Dl Scalea, secre- 
ot the late John Dillon, aged 74. tary of state in the foreign office, was 

Funeral from the above address on I mutderêd to-day ln a small hotel ln 
Saturday, March 4’ * . v isV flow- I this city by Lieut. Baron Patertio, a 
ers n Funeral private 56 | cavalry officer, who then shot himself.

March 1 ; Fatemo was still alive when the room ^sn^oT^pneumdnïa dat ’his father’s occupied by the couple was entered by 
residence, 22 Waiter-street. High- hotel employes, but the princess was 
Park, John Spencer Forbes (Jackie), found lying on a bed dead. She had 
aged 2 years 3 months and 22 days.

Funeral private. No flowers.
LA.RWAY—At Wexford, on Wednesday,-.

March 1, 1911, John Larway, ln bis

was
pool values, where was 
th© farmer? There was no ground for ■ lives they distrust, 
a comparison with trade conditions in 
Great Britain and Canada.

Ulficent tigers, casts of which had been 
brought at great expense from New 
York, and . which are undoubtedly the 
chief feature. They are the work of A. 
Phlmlster Proctor, New York, and have 
been awarded tlve gold medal of honor 
by the Architectural League, New York, 
for 1911.
Princeton University. Some of our Ham
ilton millionaires should have them dupli
es ted for The Gore.

Mr. Johnston 9poke of the 
cf art. Rembrandt belongs 
us as to his own age. Toronto was unique 
is not having had even the semblance of 
* picture gallery, but the seed was tak
ing root and shortly they would have a 
museum of the highest art which would 
be creditable to the country at large.

The Canadian Art Club was small, but 
vigorous, he said. They were not Bo
hemians in art, nor merely painters of 
startling subjects, but displayed true 
artistic feeling and genius. If they paint
ed what they saw, avoiding mannerisms 
and the merely spectacular their work 
would be worthy to succeed that which 
h*d rendered the recent loan exhibition 
ope that would have done credit to Lon
don or Amsterdam and other art centres 
of Europe. He was glad to see they 
were not going abroad for subjects, and 
found their pictures In Canada.

A rapid glance over the gallery brings 
Archibald Browne’s work dominantly to 
mind. A very notable picture Is the 
"Opal Tea” (TO), a wonderful bit of work, 
and marking the true function of the Im
pressionist school. Somewhat in the 
tame manner is “Crosby Sands” (11), a 
beautiful bit of sky with a depth and 
Purity inspiring as Pallas Athena ber- 
•*lf. The wonder light Is ln this picture, i 
Mr. Browne is renowned for his moons 
and moonbeams. There Is something of 
the old Italian landscape in “The Pass
ing of Summer” (7>, with the new mys
tery Id It. In '‘Indian- Summer” (5), a 
companion picture, one Is conscious of 
great exaltation in the uplifted trees, 
and the heightened moon, and the lofty 
view point.

Homer Watson has several pictures in

a. comparison with trade conditions In ' The famine Is the result of the d*- 
Great Britain and Canada. England struct Ion of the crops .by a feL of «jx- 
had established herself as a mamifàc- teen incites of ratal In two day* «fifi* 
turning nation 
tit©

been stabbed In the neck and death 
was almost Instantaneous.

Princess Dl Trlgena was one of the 
most beautiful ladles-in-waiting to the 

‘ 'Funeral' from his late residence on ! «“fen and her tragic end has caused 
Saturday, March 4, 1911, at 2 o’clock, ; a tremendous sensation. She had been 
to St. Andrew’s Cemetery, Scarboro. j summoned to appear before the courts

56 | to-day In separation proceedings 
McQILL—On Tuesday, Feb. 28. 1911, at i brought by her husband. It seems 

Livermore. California, George McGill. \ that the princess intended the meeting 
father of Mrs. A. S. Vogt, Toronto, j to-day to be the parting with her 

" of Dr. H. G. McGill, Livermore, j ]over 
d Dr. A. B. McGill, San | 
nfornia.

4
l

They have been done for

timelessness 
as much to

find
California, an 
Francisco, Cal ' ATLAS COMMISSION OFFAT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA.suddenly, on Thursday,Ml'RBY
March 2. at his late residence, 81 
Indian-road-crescent, Harry Murby, 
in his 33rd year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Saturday. March 4, at 3 p.m.. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. . London 
and Strathroy papers please copy.

s
Crown Informed That Defence Will 

Bring Witnesses Instead.

No commission will go to Macedonia 
to hear the evidence of the three Al
leged witnesses to the receipt for the 
forgery of which "Rev.” Geo. M. Atlas 
Is now serving six years in Kingston. 
William Douglas, counsel for Atlas, in 
the case of subornation of perjury, 
which Is to be tried at the May assizes, 
has written to Assistant County Crown 
Attorney Louis T. Monahan, saying 
that he will not use the commission to 
hear the evidence of the witnesses, 
but wilt; instead, bring to this country 
the three men whose affidavit» he has 
already secured.

What action the crown will take In 
the light of this development Is not 
known. It was the Intention of the 
crown to examine witnessee of Its own 
had the commission been taken, but 
none of those in a position to know, 
will say what Is to be done now cn*t 
the commission does not go to Mace
donia.

Walker Whiteside has at last come 
jhto his own In "The Melting Pot,” the 
powerful drama from the pen of Israel 
Ztangwlll, in which he begins a week’s

■

’

TROOPS CALLED OUT 
TO SUPPRESS A RIOT

Manager of Springhill Colliery 
Badly Cut in a Melee—Police 

Arrested Peacemakers. ;

SPRING HILL, N. S-, March 2—The 
troops stationed here on account of the 
strike by coal miners, have at last 
found something serious to do. They 
were called out to-day to suppress a 
fierce riot.

The trouble began By the stoning of 
a returu to bis earlier and1 greater man- tbe houses of the strikers, who have 
ner. "Clearing Land—Nightfall” (72V returned to work during the past few 
tween the to days. The stoning continued for some
“The Birch Glade” (73) there is the mys- time, becoming very' much worse, until 
tery and depth of the woods, which is the crowd’ numbered several hundreds 
their eternal strength. The coloring re- ami the disorder was tremendous, 
calls the style ln which Ahrens Is such 
a master. A powerful little picture Is 
"Winter Evening” (75). absolutely faith
ful In its gloom and solitude. “The Cot
tage” (74) Is an Orchard scene with rich 
effects of orchard color. “The Aban
doned Trawler” shows a strong sea with 
leaden waves, dark rocks and a sky of 
smoky intensity.

Horatio Walker’s “Sow and Pigs” (65). 
is a fine bit of glowing atmosphere with 
points of red and pink color to concen
trate the light. The row is a noble bit 
of drawing. Mr. Walker has actually en
dowed her with dignity which many, a
duchess might envy. Edmund Morrln quiet was restored, 
contributes some excellent Indian studies, to-morrow-is hard to predict, but that 
“Old Fort Edmonton" (37) shows the tbere wm be further trouble seems 
picturesqueness of the west, which many |
Imagine Is swallowed up in space. This 
may be an historic picture.

Clarence Gagnon has a highly success
ful monotone, a study ln blue "to the 
Laurentians” (18). Two scenes from Dinan 
(19 and 22) are delightful. One shows a 
charming treatment both in line and color 
of a quaint street corner where yellows 
and purples are ln happy harmony. The 
other in green and blue and grey Is a 
triumph of simplicity. W. E. Atkinson 
has fotir landscapes, all of great attrac
tiveness, the "Cloudy Day” (2) especial
ly so. The Indian summer beauty of 
"The Valley" (3) Is splendidly Cana
dian.

William Brymner ln "Sea Foam” (16) 
dreams an Aphrodite figure in a most 
buoyant sea where the blue wave gleams 
with light and the snowy foam flakes 
contrast with the soft and delicate body, 
adrift like summer. "Summer” (17) Is a 
splendid spread of foliage with masses 
of vivid light and color.

There Is much new thought in the ex
hibition and in this respect the Canadian 
Art Club has fullv justified itself.

A. E. S. h.

WOULD FORCE IN SOCIETY NOTES
EXTRA SESSION Mrs. C. N. Mills cf 349 Palmerston 

boulevard, will receive to-day- for ftofit 
and last time this season.

Mrs. S. F. McKinnon, 432 Avenue-rd„. 
Is receiving to-day for the last time 
thi* season. Mrs. McNaughton Ip re
ceiving with Mrs. McKinnon.

M. Nash, Royal Mall 
from New York,

Continued From Page 1.
Manager Sharp and other officials, ryjng $153,668,000, was then passed, and 

did what they could to protect the, tb3 senate took up and quickly dispos- 
company's property and to preserve e<j Gf the diplomatic and consular bill, 
the rights of the men who were being j carrying about $4,000,000. 
assaulted-

Mr. E. J.
Steamer Packet Co., 
is a visitor In the city.

Tbe foriifl-
In the melee Mr. Sha.-p i cation bill, carrying $5,000,000, requir- 

somewhat badly cut about the | ed just fifteen minutes, 
head. The town police took a hand j This was too rapid work to suit the 
and the arrests they made/ strange to plans of Senator Owen, and when the 

were of those who had been try- military academy appropriation bill.
carrying $1,800,000, was taken up, he 
began a little filibuster at his otyi. “I 
want to force an extra session,” he 
said. “Tills congress has no moral 
right to pass these measures. •

Along toward’s -six, when it was an
nounced that a. recess until 8.15 would 
be asked for. Senator Owen said he 
would let the military academy bill 

“But," he added, “if these big

Millier (S. Grey), .moved the 
The debate will be oon- 

Monday, when Hon. Mr. 
will speak.

was
will speak. Sir Wilfrid 

expected to conclude themg snippea irom m. u uuu n ao a>u«<- ------ — —
can wheat. He thên reviewed the at- j JtU^n)^ad a letter !
..................... . ’™ve th*,r ' ^ad recSvel fro^ Winnipeg, corn-

say,
Ing to preserve peace, while the men 
who caused the rot were unmolested. 

The troops were then called out and , 
What will occur i Coleman’s

Gluten Breadsure, for there is a great deal of ill- 
feeling.

cam*
members that they must support It or 
be classed as men who were not good 
party men. He would doubtless be-put 
in that class himself, because he would 
have to oppose the agreement.

The member for Welland could not 
understand why there - should have 
been any great haste about the pro
posals. The people of the United 
States had decided only recently that 
there must be a reduction lb the du
ties. Would it not have been better, 
in view of these circumstances,to have 
waited for the new congress to come 
in. THIS CONGRESS WOULD PROB
ABLY HAVE GIVEN CANADA AS 
MUCH FOR NOTHING IN RETURN 
AND ” THE CANADIAN TARIFF 
WOULD NOT HAVE BEEN DIS
TURBED. Canada would cut a small 
figure 1f the agreement did not go 
thru the extra session of congress. 
Mr. German believed It would not go 
thru

pass.
bills are to be hurried thru ln this 
fashion, I shall Insist that every Item 

Sir Donald Mann Says C. N. R. Should in each bill be separately read and
Have Government Rosd. s£<p&.r&tcly voted upon.nave uovernmeni noaa. The postoffice appropriation bill was

MONTREAL,, March 2—(Special.)— taken up when the senate resumed 
Sir Donald Mann, vice-president of the business at 8.15 p.m. Senator Owen, 
Canadian Northern Railway, in refer- who began a lone filibuster against 
ring to Sir William Mackenzie’s state- the supply bills during the afternoon, 
ment at Halifax re the Intercolonial, indicated that he would continue ob- 
declared that he was more concerned structive tactics. Under his demand, 
Just now in hitching up the St. Law- the postoffice btil was ordered read, 
rence with the Pacific Ocean, but he He tried Also to obtain an explanation 
believed that "when this work was done, of the various items, but v lce-Presl- 
public opinion in the three lower pro- dent Sherman said he had no^po^ er t 
vincas would demand that the I. C. R. compel members to make speeches 
should be handed ever to the Canadian The reading of the bill continued an 
Northern system. when Mr. Owen s attention wm taken

He also announced that the C. N. R. by conversation, wlta one of iis col- 
had stopped booking immigrants from ( leagues, the clerk managed t ge » 
the old country, as they would not about thity pages in less than five 
have sufficient steamship accommoda- minutes. TV lien M. O"p" L7 
tion. The number applying, he said, the clerk’s rapid Progress he 
was unprecedented, and of the very skeptical, but apparent!j he re 1 zed 
best quality. that an objection would be useless.

WANTS THE I. C. R.

Coleman’s
Gluten BreadHI* Suffragette Wife.

Bacon: "My wife was very much put

IS HI61LY RECOMMENDED

Phone Coll. 3645
SAMPLE LOAF 5c

Nine Out of Ten Opposed.
Dealing briefly with the manner In 

which, in his opinion, the agreement
!

T. B. r. Excursion, Buffalo# $2.10 Re- 
♦wrn, Saturday, March 4, via Grand 
Trunk Railway. Train leaves 9 a.m.
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i Whloh is Baffling 
nd Alarming the 
Canerally.
that doctors are only 

points regarding th1»
reuse- • JÆ
t a germ dlsuise, and. 
pi nt diseases, exit only . 
pure, rich blond. 1 t
live ay g the bettor way, 
r e are.always talking 
fi of keeping tits blood 
nd the nervss healthy 
ing Dr. Chase's Nerve

.1. Is a „deadly foe to 
Lether they are germs 
|\ sis, of colds, of- con- 
ptber disease.

blood get thin and 
K the nerves get ex- ,! 
Ik is too great. Every > i 
p's Nerve Food goes to i 

a certain amount of | 
For this Reason 5’°11 '

bi-nsfit- by this treat-

wait until you have _ *1 
Itralysis before testing 

■ine.i. Be warned by 
plessness, r> irritability,
Lnd power of concen- 

“Restore the system 
have something «

y and vigor into t""’ 
I >r. ( ''huso's Nerve

box, 6 boxes for $2.50;
r EdmansoTr, Bates *

l

RALYSIS

IVY. R- Brock. 
InHoskta, K.C., 
B. Melkle, Geo. 

is, James Kerr 
R. Wood.

Ernest Cable,
.D.

ER, Secretary.

I

îedidnal value of 
if liquor depends

FROM MICHIE’S

CO., LtdJ, Toronto
ED 1835. ed-7

CKS
Canadian Art Club

DEATH TEMPLE;
rchltect Who Met 
to Lie in State.

larch 2—The doors of 
tt public library will 
for the first and,only 
rompietion to-morrow 
rr that all who will 
r of its architect and 
1. Carrere. The body 
i the unfinished build- 
11 o’clock. If will be 
Irinity Chapel, where 
will bé held, and the 
closed until the for
ay.
pon, a. taxicab chaf- 
pible for the accident 
ttrrerer sustained to
ed his death, was ar- 
arged with homicide.

the firm of Carrere. 
I one of the most pro

architects ln New 
nown thruout Amerl- 
lan office in Toronto 
is for the new Bank 
pig at King and Bsy-

Mr. Carrere occurred 
■he died last Sunday
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18 FAMOUS FOR ITS FLAVOR 
IS FAMOUo FOR ITS SOFTNESS 
IS FAMOUS FOR IT a POPULARITY 
IS FAMOUS FOR ITS SUPERIORITY

For Sale Everywhere

ir

!
'I!

I 1 ■
RICE—Equiped with Mohair Top, Glass Front, Prest-o-Lite Gas Tank 
and Duplex System Ignition, including Bosch Magneto

HE Classiest Car of the Season. The front on the right side is closed. 
There is a fore door on the left.
sengers. Note in the illustration the position of the gear shift lever and 

emergency-hrake lever. They are on the outside, where they do not interfere 
with legs. The entire job is designed and built for comfort.

EE THIS CAR in the exhibit of t he DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COM
PANY at the Automobile Show, or call at their showroom,- comer Bay 

Temperance Streets, Toronto/

Ask for Demonstration and Catalogue.

P<
$2000.00I AT THE THEATRES1 '■r

T There is plenty of room for five pas- „! At the Princess Theatre next Mon- account the study of the theory of
music.I

1 5SSSScan state andthls dlstainguished in general culture that -he was enabled^ 
' in “Smith ” the new- to win the degree first of Batchelorplayer wUI appear In Smith, the ne Music of the University of Oxford,

» and then Doctor of Music. His first 
author of Lary<L^®de^. a effort ea a conductor, the role in wiuich
«pd other successes. The he has since attained world-wide fame
tremendous vogue in no»*»®. “* Mr, was In leading a joint choir of school 
Drew presented It for four month» at cbildlren. Now r*. Coward Is looked 
the Empire Theatre. New York- ! as the greatest of living dholr-

It will seem an odd thing to find Mr masten8i ^ even ln Germany, to 
Drew, the most polished and the most (W1htoh lhe took ^ Sheffield Choir tor 
modish of American players making a ^ performances a few years
love to a housemaid for In the John this title ves accorded him un-
Drew plays It Is expected to find the ,an/nicmsly by public and .profession 
hero ln love with a girl of social post- ajj,ke> xhe organization of the choir 
tlon. But In “Smith” the heroine Is a has undergone some change since that 
housemaid, an exceptionally house- ,t;imiej j)r. «Çoward now declares
maid, be It sold. She is a pretty,clean- yjat the 200 choristers whio will visit 
minded, level-headed girl, a farmer's ivyrontjo on April 4, 5 Fnd 6 ln the 
daughter, In her first London position, courge of it® tour of the Empire, will 
Bat Smith is not easy to win, in spite ^ absolutely the finest body of ohor- 
of her humble position. The hero has inters r^e has over conducted in the 
a rival. The house porter Is very whole of hi® professional career. Tiieso 
much In the running and he is a mus- ' were picked out of over 500 applicants,

* cular party. Mr. Maughan, the author ; an<j each was personally submitted to 
of the play, devises a whimsically j a voice test that demanded 8u out ofu 
comical scene, wherein the hero, to possible 100 marks.
Smith's vas; amazement and admira- are now at Massey Hell. Heintzmap. s. 
tlon, defeats the porter in a muscular Nordiheimer’s, Whaley Royce and Bell 
test. No more charming, unique and Plano.
refreshing love scene can be Imagined ^ ,*** productions that the
than those between Mr. Drew, as the th_iat„.KÏ>erB of dty will witness 
lover, and Mary Boland, as the house- , ,s Harry Hastings’ Big
maid. Mr. Drew will be supported by1 Sea-J°n 's 11 a > 
the complete original company.

■ .

Ifl $
.

MADAME TETRAZZINI.
World's greatest singer, who appears af Massey Hall to-night. S1i

ill! and- CONSERVATIVE RALLIES TO-DAY CUT OFF HIS OWN LEG;

\!
! Meetings at Cornwall, Brockvllle and 

Petetrboro Scheduled.
Then Tore Off Shirt and Bound Up the 

Stump—Was Bleeding to Death.
OGDENSBURG, N.Y., March 1.—Re

markable grit saved the life to-day of 
Daniel Snyder, a woodsman caught be- 
oeatih a fallen tree near Brush ton. 
ÿhytier’s leg, crushed by the weight
Of tons of wood, hung by shreds to The Ford Motor q0. i9 exhibiting the
his body and he was rapidly bleeding , ,, of Ford cars at the big To- 1 pendaWe and will take the owner any-
to death when he crawled to his axe. en T ’ T ..... n-„. where and everj-where he, desire» to
severed the limb with it, ripped eft his , ronto show. In addition to tne ne go designers are paying unusual at-
shJrt and checked the flow of blood by j torpedo type runabout and Its com- tention to comfort and convenience,
binding It tightly about the stump. H« T^nlon. the runabout, the show, con- The E.M.F. designers have built with 
then lay back and awaited the aimlval , roadster £nfinlte c«re a Mne of bodies that are
of help. When feliow woodsmen took italne the tourlng ' W ’ / if as comfortable as a parlor rocker. The
him to a hospital surgeons perfected ' and town car. The feature of the Fora cushions are built—not stuffed. The
his crude amputation toy removing an- ' display Is the X-ray vanadium chassis, long hair Is selected with cere and 
other portion of the crushed limb. His mo^nted )n mich a way afl t<? ghow the none 1>etter can found ln the mar- 
rocovery is fixpwt'sd.

m :
- a
; j :j :

mm, 1-M
Several Conservative rallies will be 

held to-day.
A mass meeting of the electors of 

Stormont will .be held In tlhe town of IT’U JUST HAVE 
TO 00E. M. F. BODIES.

Now that all leading cars are de-

THE FORD EXHIBIT.Cornwall. Speakers; T. W. Cncrthers,
Esq., K.C., M.P. fob West Elgin, the 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, K.C.. M.P. for'St 
Antoine's Division. Montreal; and W.
B. Nanteil, Esq., K.C., M.P. for Terre
bonne.

The Conservatives of the*, town of 
Brockvllle will hold a public meeting.
Speakers: Richard BSain, 
for Peel; Dr. J. D. Redd, M 
ville; and the Hon. A. S. Goodeve,
M.P. for Kootenay.

The Liberal-Conservât!ve Association 
of East Peterborough mill hold their

Show at the Gayety theatre, commenc- “mjTw Ra*8« 1Etarl>' Broiler.. ’i„ the hands of a driver. ! high ^Vljw ease and «imtort
ing Monday matinee. Victoria and Halilbuirton ; J. A. Sect- J™* up-to-date broiJff °°n- In every way opportunity has been the roughest road?. Jhe ton-

It is made up of the material that m.P., James Thompson, of an incubator-cellar, a nursery, , . intending purchasers to exam- ,aPe a^g® ,an^ nxâpy the de-
“Tht Man of the Hour.” by George ^ prf ?eat any burlesque patron» arc and J. S. Carstairs. ^ bro?der:1^lfe’ lt If usua“y .«**•* : ine the construction of the Ford. Bear- ®eh*We and deml-tonneaus are larger

Broad hurst, which has been written l4X>kbls far. its principals are imus-u- meeting will (be held under ed, and a broftier-house, says Kate V. . that usually are hidden by cover- th^n on any touring
about so much In the last three years. ™ gooa and the action is fast and auspices of the Litoeral-Conserva- Saint-Maur in Woman’s Home Com- , have been exposed to view in this The doors are wide and afford eaey 
wm play a return engagement at the staging is full ofradi- MÏÏS^lt Glencoe. Mm ^ February. “Both thejat- . ^^by ^ cutting away of suffi- «« to wo-
Grand next week. In this great play ance- color and electrical effects. Those H cowan. M.P. for Vancouver, ter are div ded into small pens, rfbout j of the metal to shew the bearing "ten The Yuli elliptic rear springs-------------------------------- ,----------------- ------------------ e
the principal clement of success is the ho comprise the entertainment are Oliver J Wilcox of North two feet wide, and five feet long. In ltgelf ,ust how it works and its rela- ha*f ° !?itC front ^pHngs give the *u ARCTIC DELICACV
heartiness** with which It is presented Harry Hastings Tom ^x,a^l9oe^e speakers. the numery-house tire top ends of the  ̂Vofher portions of the car. The £«e easy rldtog qualities as^aftordad, AN ARCTICDEUCAÇY. I
Viv thp « xre-ilif’it coiTiDitiv' lftuxhtCT If* /Vivno• mil Cherry and Hill• Adams . p^ns 3J€ inclosed like box^s to tiio ; f4iR,Arpntifl.i is shown snd also means -i S P iced cars. The spring I « . .never forced, and it'ls never courted winfield/TUe Harmonious Four. photographing Moving Pictures in depth of about a foot and a half and ^ovided to show the actual action of atoStS34^ men fr m Ï T T ^

by an approach to vulgarity. The pro- Harry Harvey, Bohannon and Corey p Natural Colors. “£ve **•?*»' J*»™ | the differential when car turns a cor- ^veraally adapted toy makers of men-apart from an occasional whaler^

sXt'sîï. xjxsss zszz sfssjr-r* 'zHzh. *3HE ri s ”*>* ** r «sr »
company which Manager William A. Method by Which Mre they as color screens and filter rest of the pen. wdrich ru^ down to valvee, the pistons, the commutator move a^ut Th^rnmp^ Æon o? Arctic S^® D- M. Edwards quote»
Brady Is sending here is s pecial one ^ Qf fche fumlnescence of the ^hat “are^t' ne^d^d °f 8 I large window lets^n light’a^d sun. th-eTare ffil^ved^n banner eLslly the driver has been eltoiina^d on all H^s’ a<**unt of his first visit to T

?nciudSinga Felix ° Haney tvTe original firefly, and especially of the chemical ^eens of tw^lolors-red and bluish T|ie pens should have «xrard floors „ndf.rstood. The idea Is that no amount E'M F' cars- natlve hut' After a cordial welcora*
Aid Phelan* J O Le Brasse as Boss problem» involved, byFh i??milFht STreen—are used in taking the pictures si igh-tly elevated aibm e the main flooi, | f panted matter or sal ©man » talk Sportsman and Soortlna Man
Aid. Pnelan. J. tJ. Le urasse. as mott 0f Washington, D.C., has brought = reproducing the scenes. The nega- to avoid dampness, and the divisions : to a prospective purchaser p n ano 8portln0 Man-
Horrlgan. Elliott Simms. R. J. Rollo , forward several very Interesting points. p taken alternately thru are made with a foot-board about nine j th tual construction of a car half I* not your correspondent “Indian . „
Gertrude bowler. Anabel Meison, Be.- s<) far ^ ls now known, says this red d llght nIters and „e inches, high, and one-inch netting two ! as wc]1 as does a few minutes’ careful Army” making the old mistake of con- tjon which I feared, but now that !t: v

- investigator, says Popular Mechanics printed on the positive film in toet high above | that. The brooder- examlnatlan 0f this demonstration ' fusing ^Dwteneo’’ with “sporting h®fi come I knew that it would be un-
„ . two constant chemical factors, water u6'ual wav i house is divided in the same way. tout chassls The exhibition will remain men ; Surely the former term should wise to decline it The expression of

\t Shea's Theatre next week. Manager and 0Xygen, are necessary for the pro- l‘F throwing the pictures upon a thc hot-water pipes only run around 1Uct (or about two weeks. be applied to men who take an active thanks was one of the few’in th'lr
»>ea has a great bill, headed by Irene duct)on of ,lgM bj\a living organism. I ^ ng i e p. u i the walls of the house, as the birds I Hi, the consensus of opinion that personal share in field sports as <$ls~ ,h.t r JL ts.
character type's"® songY of° h!r°ox?n lorn - The third necessary^Chtor. the sub- the‘ ordinary revolving shutter to cut need immediate heat to brood ! ^ of the most popular small cars ls *toet from mere games. Riding races môft of this. They laughed hrortlly

posltlou. Mr. Burt Green, who writes the stance oxidized, may be, an Pr a y off the light while the film is moving under, after they leave the mir&eryr, th,e por<3 torpedo runabout, which la or steeplecfiiase®, riding to hounds, w^en j said koyen&k in reply to them
music, presides at the piano, and gives is. variable. The luminous organ of and a 8econd revolving shutter-of red when they are five or dx weeks old. belng ghown to f the first time in To- shooting fishing, yacht-salting, etc.. lnvito,tion and i^ediat Jit a not v*er^ *
Miss Franklin able assistance. the firefly consists of two layers of . gelatin—thru which all light But, untU you can aftord tiro pro- t | are ail “sportmen's,'.' acts, whereas at- ! lnlme(1 ,tely a n?t e y .

The special features for the week are : material under the outer transparent t . nj.m must MSS, per equipment, one or two incubators Th ' new Ford model for MU is one I tending race meetings, betting; watch- b«a"tlful Young damsel poured some ■
J. C. Nugent, in his original oddity. The covering. The inner of these two lay- i Th combination of the red and green can 1)6 ™n ln tlie <reUar °f the house | f -, mogt distinctive the big build- ing football matches, etc., may fairly the contents of the pots Into A akinM»beo«TOlS ers consists mainly of guanin, a com- I without any film te brîghTy^îow! or unused v<xmt w*ere there is »> on the market. He be considered those of the “^orti^ I *° «Tr
acts included In next" week's MU are : pound similar to uric acid, and this but the cut-off shutter is made semi- other heat. Individual brooders can I appearance is enhanced by a length- man. Personally, I would hot extend «ure, as I supposed, that lt was not toq, ^
Lew Anger, Mavilaud and Thornton, Clif- probably serves as a reflector. transparent and of a deep violet color ^ ueer’ in Place of the nursery or | ened ^ndard Ford hood and the the name of “sportsman" to the play- h°t, passed it to me over a group

The outer layer consists of a mast nnd the revolving color screen has brooder-house, if you have any light placing cf a well designed gasoline , era of any game, not even golf, cricket heads. At first my courage forsook me,, -,
of cells, normally of ax pale yellow narrow uncolored segments between outbuilding to stand them In. In fact, tjnk on the rear deck. The doors give , or football. Polo occupies an inter- but a11 «yes were fixed upon me, an(r
color. Both layers are pPimtrated by tbs reij an<2 green. By this means the I like the Individual brooders better the ^ the appearance of havln#' a , mediate position toy reason of the It would have been highly Impolite tov,

tracheae (aucui ycnow from the red and green is made for the nursery period than the pipe- much longer wheel base than ie usual horsemanship necessary beyond mere shrink. I therefore shut my eyes, held
almost white. I house system, because It is only ne- jn cars 0f its class. The car has tour ball-whacking. Then there ie motor- my nose, swallowed the dose and re- •

As the positive is passed thru the ceesary to heat as many as are need- ! Cyiipdfrs and 20 horsepower. The Ford Ing and aeropjanlng. Some motorist® tired. I was told afterward that ,’t ,a 
Projector masses of red and green— ed, and with tlie pipe system the en- salesmen are kept busy explaining dlaitn to be “sportsmen” 'because they was their greatest delicacy—a soup
as in a red-roofed cottage in green to- time house has to be heated, even if Henry- Ford’s secret of apportioning have learned to steer a car!—London made by boiling together blood, oil and '
liage—appear with special distinctness, you are only going to uee one sec- weight to horsepower. “What's vapa- Saturday Review. seal intestines.”
but other colors are shown in a less tlon.” dium?” is another favorite query of
vivid degree. Some very wonderful ----------------------------- " visitors to the Ford exhibit, who don't
village, mountain and marine pictures Memory Resents Distrust. know about the special steel-
have been made. I remember telling the Bishop of

Ripon that I envied him his splendid 
memory. “I seem to remember a thing 
quite well." I told tom; “then I get 
■frightened."

The Bishop said: “That's the worst 
thing you can do. Memory is a very 
delicate; organ and resents distrust."—
Ellen Terry in MoOiure’s Magazine.

J
that's all ! I eimplv p 
can't afford anotheV a 
dress this wiater.' t 
And it will do—snd i 
you will have nearly t. 
the same satisfaction « 
from it that you had $ 
*t first if you will t, 
take “Fountain tbs i
Sn^ü^œ 1
Mil'll

lib
il Esq.. M.P. 

.P. for Gren-
1 ü■

|H ! |
. if I - 5000 and tell ut V 

your dress troubles; 
We clean, dye aç4 
repair dot bin# Wem•m

... ket than that used ln E.M.F. “30“ cars- 
.actual operation of a Ford automobile aeats are wide and the backs are
in the bands of a driver.

cannot re-create worn- 
out goods, bgt we do 
claim tosrork wonders 
with ;what is left Let a 
us send a driver for a ■ 
trial parcel.
•my Valet*

3S Adelaide W.
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)
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be was presa^d to eat.

“This,” says Hayes, “was an invtU- *

i tha Holly and others.

B

<

ford and Burk. Luciano Lucca, Strength 
P.rotberi', and the klnctograpb. »

If

tlnuouE "chain ot merrftent^ut a gUb" in ^he^lnterlor of the in
edged touch to the offering of "Harry tthlch unite in the Interior of the in-
Hastings' Big Show,” the latest and sect to form larger passages and run 
greatest of all extravaganzas, with their together in the outer layer of yellow 
appearance at the Gayety Theatre, com- celis, forming a network somewhat re- 
menclng Monday matinee. The burlettas sembllng the finer vetoing of a leaf, 
offer something entirely new. are pic- lt ls -practically certain that in life
SThk dlatoj md^eflecf in ïheir th««' P“ an4
unrivaled beauty the stage effects from It .seems probable that the photogenic 
Fairyland's most stupendous scenes. A Process is accompanied by the evolu- 
number of clever vaudeville features are tlon of carbon dioxide and the con-
interspersed In the medley of mirth and sumption of the oxygen of the air. The Awakening
music, thus making the whole an attrac- ______________________ . „ ' * .1, ' 8’, . , m
tlon well worth the place it has achieved First; Tragedian Ah. deah boy! Tne
In the fore-ranks of burlesque offerings. Ono-Way oetond-Class Settlers’ Ex- chance of my life came last night.

----------  i j cursions Every Tuesday, Izaacstein offered me thirty slid 11 tog»
J’The Lady Buccaneers." which come* v| ;h . .. , , , . a week to play Hamlet. The contract

to the Star next week, is said to be one March H to April -o Inclusive, via wa3 drawn up ,lle lent ^ fo -al
of the best attractions in burlesque, and, Grand Trunk Railway System, from th M 11
when seen here last season, left a repu- all points in Ontarip, Kingston and 1 s!,/*;! a- ™ , ,tation which other shows might well ' wc.st‘ to prll,Cioal points in Saskatche-! ^ond Tragedian-d on woke up! 
envy. This ? car's production Is said to ” and Alberta toctodlmr ooints on1 Plret Tragedlon-Domme! How did 
be very elcboratc. the . ostumtng elegant, "an ? ' o' « ‘ » ,f 1 n- J'ou know?
snd the com ; 1 y c;.n i'.illy selected. Jos. /rand Ti unk Pacific Ratlitaj T ie Second Tragedian—By the salary, my
K. WatKot: <s ’ < ; rineipni comedian, and Grand I runk is the only double-track pippin. I’ve dreamed like that firveelf
Helen V. .. Inver, i- tlv/i'r'.ma-donna. route to Chicago. Full particulars.  Punch.

rates, literature, etc., from Grand 
Trunk agents, or address A. E. Dulf.
D-P.A.. U.T.P,.. Toronto, Ont-
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Absurdity of Overwork. Dances at German Court Ball. H
„ ^ , Dr. C. Hut-cli I neon Eelv, the brain. "Do you reverse ?” we< a question of ■,

“We «re not trying to sell Fords as expert of Duluth, was discussing the the ’Ms- Waltzere at the Buckingham
much as we are Ford service, ^ says new cppe for progressive parai vets a Palacc state balls are debarred from •
General Manager Gordon McGregor, malady common to brain workers. '‘reversing.’’ German court régula- .

for service which. I think, the average -HerK.e lt may ^ ^.ned a pretty good This veto dates back to 1869, whenK-i
auto owner will appreciate as mean- But a better cure for thj, d|,. ' the Empress Frederick, then Crown 
ing much more than a car guaranty. easeg due to m.CTWOTk i8 Princess, was tripped by her part-
Our branche» are built not only -, ^ Ee] lt1vumped the tob;€ vigor- ner in a waltz, and fell at the feet ot '-k
display Ford Model T oars, but also ously her mother-in-law. The Empreee Au-i'-f
with the facilities ta. look nfter_ the -when a professional man tells me ^sta- a despot on the «core of eti- '■*
wants of the people to wham we have he 1s too busv to toks a rest," ho guette, forbade the inclusion of
already sold previous mouels. There cried te!l Mm hc te llke a xvork- waltzes thenceforth In all balls at the ' 
are repair parts tor machine man ^ !fl tco to Karpin Ms Pala«e.
ever put-out by the company and a , , „
competent force of repair men to make 
adjustments at any minute of the day 
or night. The company Is standing 
right behind its cars, and if anyone 
doubts this, all we ask fe a visit to 

sthe new local service plant."

j

;
1 A Rothchild Fad.

Whatever his failings. Baron Albert 
won Rothschild was neither weak nor 
meanly Interested. “Not a. great Roth
schild but a good one’-' might perhaps 
be his epitaph. While of. more- than 
average excellence .as a sportsman 
with gun and rifle, as a skater, chees- 
player, photographer and latterly as an 
astronomer. Baron Albert vCn Roth
schild will be judged by his contem-

■

So far the Kaiser has -o 
I tesisted the pressure brought to bear V 
I on him to revive (he waits. Dancing y 

Nell: Maud says she Is putting some- at the Berlin -court always opens with;"' 
thing by for a rainy day. a Polonaise, and the rest of tile pro-? „

Belle: Yes. I say her buying a pair of *ram Is filled with quadrilles and pol-- ;
ka-s, the sohottlsChee and the masur- »i 

I kas.—London Chronicle.

itqt

“The Mat. - the Hour," the emphatic 
success of th- past three years, comes 
again to the Grand Opera House next 
week. Felix Haney, who has made the 
character of Alderman Phelan famous;
Joseph O. Le Brasse, in the character of 
Boss Horrigan, Eliott Simms, R. J. Rol-
lowf Wm. Lloyd, Gertrude Fowler and .. . ,
Annabel Nielson, are all well-known ar- more money than his ntighbor. 
ttsts, who will take part In this brilliant
presentation of George Broadhurst's ------ —...................... .. —■— 1 —
sparkling play.

An Economist. . .
“You should ride a horse."
“Can't afford It," said tlie appre

hensive person.
“But it will give you ar. appetite."
"Perhaps. But it will do tine same poraries as a man of business.—Lon- 

for the horse.”—Washington Star.

Hie Ambition.
“What is his ambition 
“Just the same as everybody—to have

silk stockings yesterday—Philadelphia 
Record.is .

don Times.
m

BIG SALE OF AUTOMOBILE TIRESThe Sheffield's Choir's Conductor.
Worthy of a chapter ln Smiles" “Saif 

Help," is the career of Dr. Henrv 
Coward, the conductor of the Sheffield 
Choir, which will give. performance® 
in Massey Hall on April 4. 6 and 6, to 
the course of its tour of the Fmplr». 
Dr. Coward is an entirely self-educated 
man. Tlie sion of an innkeeper in 
Liverpool, England, he was left prac
tically- destitute at an early age, and 1 
went to live with an uncle, a Slieffield 
cutler

r-%

•}fi^ X\* tubes and chains, for 10 days only, beginning February 27 We are offering 
tires, tubes and chains at the following prices. We wish'to imnrZZ. on vou 
that the tires, tubes and chains we arc offering are SU flthe tires and tube» are all first*, with the maker’f name on them * •fhh?*i« tsî 
greatest snip ever offered on tires, tubes and chains uToanadl? and R i-ilT nav 
you to ava l yourself of this opportunity w* V..VA, a’ an<J it will payof tires and tubes, which we mirchas^ for lL^ th,n ^»g,h-l,°U^ a larr5 *‘ock 
them, which enables us to make you this offer TtifhhJî lJJ*,n,}^ac^3r®
the'Tsf'fff' May.J0“ to PriC<

Remember these prices arc good for 10 days

GŸ|j
:oi«

.....

TÏ2

1
n

now and
'j

;
.

'
m■ onl3% and our terms arc spot< cash.At eight years of age, he had j 

already begun to learn the art of , 
making cutlery, and for many years he 
followed that business as an artisan. 
II* became- so proficient that he was 
awarded various prizes for making 
knlrvee.

But the boj- had other ambitions 
besides the making of prize-winning 
knives. It was these ambitions which 
stirred him to learn to read and write. 
The first he tivught himself by read
ing. the advertisement* on t.> - hoard 
ingfc

I -,-Vfce it :.;-5 joliowf d firs: ’t hen ..-
i became a- chorister to. cl'.urc':). .learned i

to play the violin from his Sunday j 
t school teacher, and began on hie own 1

- ITI-68 : Smooth
Tread
Tire*.

. 122.00 

. 23.00

. 32.00
. 34.00

• • 33.00
.. 88.00
• - 48.00
.. 60.00

ii
'

„tN ■ \VJ
A

Inner 
Tubes. 
8 4.00

Tire
Chain*.'

83.60
30x3
32x3
32x4
34x4
33x4
36x4
36x4*4
36x5

I
1 5.00 4.767.00xiM

!
5.001 ' 7.00 6.00* -i■% r

f mt 7.00 6.60t
7.00 6.3510.00

11.00 8.76;6g
7.75: i OTHER sizes can

be supplied.r 1
.&

66 Q.

1- v ay ,to s.nd t>.-m THE INDEPENDENT TIRE CO. »33 bay sr„ TORONTOP.^_DWARD E,Ugf>g

COADLCTORS DR. ELGAR COWARD AND H.XRRISS. WHO WILL CONDUCT AT THE 1IUSICAI j 
FESTIVAL OF THE EMPIRE CONCERTS AT MASSEY HALL, APRIL 4, 5, 8.
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ECONOMICAL6000 EOS HOT HONE 
TO BENEFIT MOTORISTS

I-■
K

TUDHOPE
SERVICE

A Name 
Known for 
68 Years.

-fThat Make GasolineThe Features
Engines Economie*! Explalh- 

ed |n Simple Form.33’ The features embodied in a gasoline 
ear depend so much upon the view 
point of a manufacturer. Some mak
ers feel that the public is Interested in 
a calr at as small a price as possible; 
other manufacturers strive to supply 
the demand for a car luxurious and j 
powerful as it IS possible to build. Bè- i 
tween these two extremes is found two 
or three manufacturers who are nulld- j 
lng moderate sized cars of moderate | 
power, and which have all the other 
desirable features of the most costly 
kind. In this class probably no line 
la more typical than the care manu
factured by The White Company, Ltd., 
of Cleveland. It is said that their am
bition has been to make a durable car. 
that shall be economical in perform
ance, not only economical from the 
standpoint of fuel Consumption, but 
because of its moderate size and 
weight,- economical on tires, the other 
largest item of up-keep expense.

When asked to explain how they had 
secured such a uniformly economical 
consumption otf gasoline, Mr. Walter 
White, vice-president and general 
manager of the company, said; "We 
have tried to Incorporate in our car 
the features which we considered re
presented the foremost thought iti gas
oline-engine building, not only in our 
own country, but in foreign markets.
The foreign cars liave been produced 
longer than anything in this country, 
and may be reasonably supposed to 
have met and solved many of the probr 

that are still bothering ths 
American designer, therefore, after 
several years of study of the foremost 
cars of the world, we brought out our 
gasoline car with the cylinders cast 
en bloc—the cylinders themeelvés of 
moderate size, but embodying the Ion* 
stroke principle. We found that a 
man need not have much of a head for 
mathematics to figure out that this 
tvpe of engine was more economical 
to run. The amount of gasoline used til 
each cylinder depends upon the cubi
cal contents Of the cylinder; In cyllnd- 
ere, the square of the diameter multi- 
piled by the length of the stroke gives 
the ratio of cubic Inches to be filled 
with gasoline. If you apply this to a 
cylinder, you will note the following 
remarkable facts; a three-inch cylind
er with a six-inch Stroke has practi
cally the same cubical contents as a 
four-and-one-fourth inch cylinder with 
a three inch stroke. In other worde, 
the difference of slightly over an men 
In cylinder diameter decreases the 
length of stroke one-half; in fact, ito 
designer to-day would think of produc
ing an ngine with a four and one- 
fourth Inch bore without a stroke at 
least as long as the bore. It is the 
old question of firearms. Any men 
knows that a Derringer Revolver with 
a one Inch barrel is only good for 
hand-to-hand work. It la not accurate 
in direction nor has it penetration. On 
the other hand, a Colt Revolver with 
a six inch barrel is the highest type 
of revolver for accuracy, and the pen
etration Is all that can be secured 
from the cartridge.. We call it length 
of barrel in revolver, and length or 
stroke in gasoline engines. It is certain 
that we can get ample power frptn a 
moderate sise cylinder if we can have
the length of stroke. Another feature | months of thought and consultation, 
which is economical In use, Is the four no improvements were suggested, ex
forward speed transmissions, permit- cept that we make the new car a left 
ting the driver to use a gear adapted hand drive. We feel that it is a re- 
to the road conditions. With four markable tribute to our former design 
speeds, a driver Is not tempted to try that the best engineering authority m 
to climb everv hill on his high speed, the world to-day. as far as we could 
Hé is not continually attempting to discover, recommended that we follow 
avoid shifting, and the result Is that exactly the same lines in the new car.”
he not only saves in gasoline, but--------------------------------
saves in wear and-tear on the engine COLLECTING SAP OF RUBBER ,
and frame as weil. The compression TREE. NEW YORK, March 2.-The Brook- OTTAWA, March 2,-(Special.)-A
feature. i8Itaallows the engine to be with the increase of pneumatic-tired lyn Rapid Transit Co. to-day made delegation representing the City of To
cranked with .little effort, and no vehicle», rubber, has become one of the publllc a letter written to Wan. R< ronto and the residents e
danger. In fact many TOmen dr ve exports''oé ton* South American wiicox, chairman of the Public Service n„"n ' William Pugsley^to-dav
White tbHH»* «.d countries. In his book. "Climbing and Commission, enclosing a gigantic plan pfactog of a pier
tiTer^nThen fhere "»^ many Exploration in the Bo,Man Andes," Sir to extend their own imas bu.M new £ Clenlpfe of th? river To support 

fh,r refinements in our cars Martin Conway gives an interesting an- elevated roads, construct and extend four-track bridge which the
whfeh are intmS elther to make count of the way in which the gum is new «*■»»-bothGrand Trunk Railway is building, to 
the car *ore durable, or more woven- procured and prepared. Brooklyn, wihoch will replace the present structure,
lent and enjoyable. We use only high The workman, starting out early in the mile* of underground tr.AcH» for fhe lisa corporation of Toronto, which
tension mametos! placed on the op- momtog-for >hen the sun Is high the of the public. It ds estimated, that the L.„reprcUnted by Controller Church 
tension magnezw. p trees cease to sap—carries with him a con,n,!eitLon of the scheme will cost : ” Snllritnr Johnston, objected to
pqsite side of the engine irom ne number of „ttle tln fcup,. Having ar- ,no nnrtOOO The Brooklyn Rapid Tran- alnd C tl ir intArferenew with
water pump. As a result, there is no rlved at ,he tree, he makes one or more “ tn Lv i4,if if’the th« Pler because of lnterferenoe wotn
wiring for batteries,leaving the engine incla,on6 ln the bark and attaches one »1* Company ^be esnen»» the plans which the city had for de
casting unlittered with superfluous of the tin cups below each cut by press- city will stand the rest of the expen»-. velopment and beautification of the
parts, and making It attractive to dp- lng It Into the soft bark. Their plan is briefly to cemitrauze at di9trlet around the mouth of the Hum-
erate and keep clean. The carbure- The cup collects the drips of sap that the traffic in the lower Paft or be* j jn continuation of plans already 
tor is on the opposite side from the exude from the cut to the bark. Ultl- Tork and. by tth® construction of now ■ argued that It wouldmagneto?consequently there is no dis- n $Uly whteh“ïa/te™ elevated roads the ^ ! iTerfere with navigation,
turbing of one when adjusting the °rs^°Temov«i and îitlîlzed Staten Island, looping all the bridges | Mf_ Hunter> Bpeaking for resident*
other. The crank-shaft is of chrome- The WOrkman proceeds from tree to and the new subway , presented a number of petition* »*al»>~
nickel-steel, mounted on annular ball tree attaching his cups, till he lias tap- way and over the wueensooToug tbe p|eri including two from the Town-
bearings of unusually large diameter; ped from 75 to 103 trees. After the hour bridge, to carry traffic fer five cents gh| of York and Etobicoke. His ar-
in fact, thruout the car, there is noth- when the sap cesses to run the man goes fro,m ,]le furthest district In Brooklyn " t Was that the pier would inur
ing but annular ball bearings of extra round again, wm-tng a tin veMiOl with lh Manhattan to the Dcrougui of, with navigation, that it would
large size. The gear-^aft ™ecban.?m " vover. in o ^ ^ - Queens. , ,, i cause an ice-jam and flood the land
is enclosed In * j ‘ WhJh h* l?.s bwi.ht thVday’s gather- The plan cove» around, as it did when there was a
half of which is practically nothing I mg t(> hl# hut_ h, Ughts a fire of palm York and Brooklyn and p)er pr,lor to a quarter of a century
but an oil well. Its purpose being to j wood jje places a funnel over.- it to rb;- sixteen importai-.,t rap'd transit ini'.». Mr Berber of the Arm of Barber
lubricate thé gears. The gears are also ; ]pct the gmoke. and then, taking a kind It ls estimated all the new lines can Young as an engineer, supported 
of chrome^nlckei-steel, and are vt jib- 0f «nail wooden paddle, dips the blade ^ bl$ut an.d ready for operation within j contention and added that a 200-
Thé cooHnï’u by thin celling now toidlMie paddle five years If started immediately. j foot span bridge presented no seriou.
F StT!? ?LTMM M£t. ‘YM AN UNFORTUNATE INVESTMENT. Obstacles. 
rtfhaV^d \he «atest improve- , K*»»» ST. THOMAS March 2-Th.^ made

ments in alloy steels; particularly the , ber and the process repeated until a pig” found on the premises of Mchola- • • ®the Blngle g.pa.n bridge
heat treatment of them, and we know j bulb or ball has been formed. When ; Kahory on Saturday night, has prov ed • . expensive; that a
of nothing better In the way of ma- ; [hl| ^ reached a convenient size, it is unfortunate investment for the would be much more expens ve, «terlaî goteg into any car at any price. Lilt dwwn the sides and stripped from |".illan fruit dealer. He I»aded pier wou d not ^^erfere with nsAiga^
moderatl^prTawJ and nu^^rate-powered Le^ylor'ex^rL and" arJ'ti,/pme ruL- gjUty amf'cost's" ïhat’ w£ter?nand titat *z- - - - - • ' ssxssxissss: rk •srs* -an economical standpoint in the hands | Necks and Legs of Animale. -peached" on Kahory was allowed his matter his consideration,
of owners. Perhaps nothing I could ; with few exceptions there is a liberty with a warning, 
say would explain how good our de- n,arked equality between the length 
sign Is considered to be. than the fa't : of the .nocks and of the legs of 'both 
that when we recently produced a 40 btrds and quadrupeds, and whether 
h.p. gasoline car In addition to our

Speakers at Motor League Banque1 
Pleased With Recognition of 

Auto’s Virtues.

See the “EVERITT" 
at the Show.

teg

T.%

* “Tudhope Service protects you 
after you buy your ‘Everttt.* ”

We want you to understand 
that this means a car-life Interest 

“Everltt" long after it

*ly the giving of big Intrinsic value 
alone at $1,450.

Remember, your “Everltt” Is 
protected. *

- The banquet of the Ontario Motor 
-League, at the King Edward Hotel last 
night,- was a most successful event, anj 
the one hundred odd guests, was as
sembled, by their enthusiasm and ap
plause with which they greeted the 
marks of the different speakers, bore 
testimony to the frotving popularity

!t ; ;i !

;In your
passes from our hands to yours.

"Everltt" purchase of 
il,450 Isn’t so much bound up to 
getting an extra tire, “Special 

Tudhope Equipment,” a big- 
Wheeled, roomy, large-capacity 
yar with double-drop frame, guar
anteed for 2 years, and at a saving 
fit $450 duty, as It ls to this :

What year “Everltt” will be

i.
’Your • *m Big Features Of Auto 

Show
I

b of the automobile as a vehicle of com- 
ferce and pleasure.

During the past quarter os a century 
a new clash of people has been born, 
-a busy clas^ of people to whom the 
steam railway as a means of travel is 
an inconvenience, to whom the horse 

too slowly. Motorists are in 
many cases sportsmen, but the ma
jority of them are business men, and 
they use their cars for business pur
poses. They believe they should be al
lowed to travel as fast ae they choose, 
both in the country and the city, and 
if they do any damage, they should be

This

“EVERITT” DEMI-TONNEAU 
$1,490 at Orillia '

To the man who knows all about automobiles, our display at the Show ia 
of first interest. The Old Motorist has long ago decided that, in the big sift
ing-out, these few remain as “best” in their separate classes; “Pierce- 
Arrow,” “Stoddard-Day ton,” “Hupmobile,” “Reo.’;

It is unwise to experiment with any other than a car of acknowledged 
merit—thé cars we sell are known the world over and the prices at which 
they sell are the same asked for those in the “unknown” class.

i
moves |

tocoroev

% The Tudfaopes Intend that you 
*111 get what they claim to 
^etiver—service, perfect running, 
minimum trouble in operation, 
sustained mechanical perfection, 
aside from ordinary wear and tear.

They will follow your car with 
|he same responsibility as though 
Sthey still had it to sell. - ,

To make this responsibility to 
*he owner possible over the period 
of five years the “Everltt" will 
V used, best materials are used, >■ 
5 to 50 inspections go Into the 
machining of, each separate part, 
and costly jigs are used to main- 3 
tain accuracy of construction.

After all, this is for your bene- , 
flt. It means much to say "Tud
hope Service protects you after 
yon buy yottr 'EveritV V

The “Everltt” Is a road proposi
tion, not a salesroom proposition ^ 
It Is a value proposition, measured 
over a period of years—not mere-

;

Gas Tapk
.. $2000.00 “EVERITT” FORE-rODR 

$1,600 at Orillia
1

I
> is closed. 
;or five pas- 
ift lever and 
lot interfere

held responsible for the costs, 
was the sentiment expressed by many 
at the banquet last night-

Noel Marshall was toastmaster, and 
he Introduced many prominent citizens 
all enthusiasts for the development or 
fotoring and for the maintenance °t 
good roads.

Good Roads Sound Investment.
Wr. F. Maclean, M.P.. was the first 

speaker and he responded to the toast 
to “Good Roads." The greatest move
ment for thé betterment of citizens 
generally, he declared, tvas that of 
Improving our highways- Whatever 
money was expended on development 
of good roads was money well invest
ed. New roads should be built in many 
cases, and in all parts of the province 
the old highways should be reconstruct, 
ed. If we do that the value of Ontario 
will quadruple to a few years. Roads 
should be attended to fn winter as well 
as in summer. The time is coming 
when cars can be run over the snow 
safely and with littlt difficulty.

Mr. Maclean referred to the road 
ambassadors of the 

recommended be-

1Pierce-Arrow4 j1 Positively acknowledged as the greatest of all the American-made 
automobiles. Comes in all models.

ferns }1-i

Stoddard-Daytonj

iAs a high-class car there is no more popular one than the ‘ ‘ Stod
dard-Dayton. ’ ’ Each individual car carries an unqualified guar
antee.

“ EVERITT” TORPEDO ROADSTER 
$1,480 at OrlliiaISILE COM- 

comer Bay. r
• N

Hupmobile
The “Hupmobile” as a classy runabout for the city has nothing to 
equal it, while the light touring car has been^smashing endurance 
records.

1

z
3

I
/

The Reo t
IT’LL JUST HAVE f 

TO DO
that’s all I I 
can't afford 
dress this winter." 
And it will do—and 
you will have nearly 
the same satisfaction 
from it that you had 
at first if you will 
take "Fountain the 
Cleaner" into your 
confidence. Phone ^ 
Main 5000 and tell us i 
vour dress trouble*.* 
We clean, dye ao$ 
repair clothing. We 
cannot re-create worn- 
out goods, but we do 
claim to work wonders 
with what is left. Let 
us send a driver for a 
trial parcel.

•MY VALET’
3* Adelaide W.

“EVERITT” DELIVERY 
$1,460 at Orillia

-

You can get other cars at the same price, but you cannot touch the 
“Reo” in the special class it claims to .occupy.

»impb
another EVERITT which the two 

government have 
tween Ottawa and Washington.

“Let there be good roads between 
Ottawa and Washington, if they wish, 
he said, but let each side build their 
own."

1

The Automobile and Supply Company
Speed Limit Too Low.

O. Hezatewood, chairman of the good 
roads committee, efeild that altho the 
Ontario Government had been just in 
ttielr eitforo*nont of th emotor laws 
and had given the motorists fair con
sideration, there were several places 

I in which he .believed the Ontario motor 
law should pe amended. He did not 
consider the speed limit of ten miles 

i per hour in -the dty and fifteen hours 
in the country fair to motorists, and 

j in the ipiprovemeru of tire roads the 
: government should pay half the cost.
! He declared the antipaltiiy to auito- 

J 1 mobiles in the rural districts wàs due 
■to a belief among farmer» that they 

~ 'have built the roads and are now being
substitution of tor WV Morrison 24S ; hL'teen Istabllsh^

Danforth-at enue. for D-. Tl- R- Hop [ | y*e good roads movement,
kins, Pacific-avenue and Annette-st. contending that it» main purpose

There was a heated debate and dl- Eome comeno « motoring, it
visions of votes in both committee of ia thp of all
the whole and board assembly regard- ■>« a moicmerit u » import
ing the appointment of Dr. W. H. Do- passes and snould recfiv^tlie .uppo 
hprtv as dental inspector. Another It warrants.
gentleman's name was proposed and One ) TiJjs m-as the
had an equal num.ber of supporters in .".ad been of cars,
committee; but Dr. Doherty was fin- proposed change In the/ .
nil- fa weed i The present as£«*'?mei»t is *4 on e'ei.'Trustee Alex. Lewis got the reoom- oar and it 1“ jPu^^cVoondU^n that 
mendatlon for the purchase of 68 oop- a hors e-power baste \ .
les of "relief maps" of Canada refer- the extra revenue wf go to the un 
red back. He protested that they gave provemeat atJHiemoaas. ^ tbe

, „ ... laKt ni»ht no comprehensive idea of the countir, ^ the6 members respectingOf education '«tonight ^ re^mb,ed glmply a bunch of «J ^ StoerenT from
blotches on the west and a lot of holes wbat lt Ugcd to bet Autos were no 
to the southeast. ; longer regarded as toys, but bad be-

Trustee Jackson's motion to seek come a necessity In co“"'erf„ 1 1 ' 
legislation to permit the purchase of It rvas good °°I|lmon"/®ntsaE be Hkes 
.pianos in public and high Schools car- the ‘^sponsibU for any dam-
ried- age he mifehary “spoke briefly, as did

Elliott, Paul J. Myles and

At Orillia r LIMITED
22-24 Temperance Street, Toronto

i

DEPUTHTION PROTEST 
HEIST HUMBER BRIDGE

well-known 30 h.p. car. already on the 
market, w-e instructed our engineer» 
to build the best thing on the market, 
and eminent authorities,both at home 
and abroad, were consulted.

GIGANTIC SCHEME 
OF RAPID TRANSIT

:

», ?
After

$

i
Hayes, the first white \ 

t an occasional whaler, 
ktrnoe, found some d*f- "" 
ntnodatlng themselves 
>. In the “Toll of the,
. M. Edwards quotej. 
of his first visit to 
ter a cordial welcom* 
to eat.
Iay es, "was an invita- ., 
ared. but now that it 'v 
v that it would be un
it. The expression of 

; of the few In their . 
knew, and I made the 
rhey laughed heartily 
çnak ln reply to then* .- 
mmediately a not very T 
damsel poured some > 

of the pots into a skin 
- sipping it to make 
led, that it was not toq ,^ 
d me over a group '“îh-}. 
ly courage forsook 
re fixed .upon me, and" 
ten highly impolite tr * -, 
pre shut mv eyes, hell 
[wed the dose and re- 
bid afterward that it ■ » 
est delicacy—a soup Vrf 
together blood, oil and

1C DELICACY.

Would Cause Ice-Jam and Flood 
the Land Around—Pugsley 

Promises Consideration,

Would Cost $130,000,000 and 
Establish Sixteen Important 

Lines in New York City,LS. LEE NBW WILLING 
TO HAVE ENQUIRY GD ON

1I
d.id Inst year

Chairman of School Board Declines, 
However, to Resign Tosi- 

tion in Meantime. ?

I*

The board
withdrew the recommendation 
management committee, that a judicial 
investigation into the charges mode 
•gainst Chairman L. S. Levee and the 
Dr. T. A. Slocum Company, be defer- 

Levee’s libel actions 
against Saturday Night have 
tried.

This action 
of a statement issued by Mr. Levee, 
that if the board deemed it advisable 
to carry out its resolution of having 
• n investigation before a county judge, 
be was satisfied. He wanted the board 
to act in the public interest and with
out consideration for himself ^"hat

red until Mr. ✓been
Mayor 

Dr. .1. E. 
others.PACT HAS SOME FRIENDStaken as the resultwas

BLOW TO RIVEROALE’S DIGNITYWard One Liberals Say That They 
Really Like Reciprocity Idea,

All G. T. R. Trains Wont Stop There 
and Business Men Wax Warm.An enthusiastic meeting was held in 

Boulton's Hall last night, when th"

bSSehm! ElÈlfiS#
discretion ln the matter. Further, ue ernment in Ontario, however, and Xal- largely technical, but was listened to 
edded. .that ,t had ■'♦’■■ entine Stock, M.L.A., for South Perth, with deep interest by the gatt ertng.
him that .he should vacate the chair- xvas not a, all complimentary towards Some excitemeTut was aroused woew 
manship of the board ’’pending the m- tbe wiiltney regime, especially on edu- a, communication from J. D. Mao- 
vestlgation, but "such a publication cational topics. Donald, until recently D.P.A. of the
as Saturday Night would never compel "Education is much more expensive g.T.R., announcing the railroad s re- 
hlm to vacate an office to which he under the present government than fueed to order all trains to stop at 
had been elected by the members of un(jer the old regime," he said, "the r;verdi.de station. An animated dls- 
the board." z | present government is much too ex- cus3icn ensued, and it was decided to

He regretted that any reflection had ; travagant." . apjwint a sc-lictlor to lock into toe
been cast upon members of the staff : xv. Summsrliayes. Geo. Ritchie ana mafuer. and see if the powers of Cue 
of the board of education and was j c. Allan all spoke, speaking prin- ,rali,way board could be invo'ked. 
eorry that under the clrcumetacnes he cipally on reciprocity, and gave their
could not make any statement as to approbation In no uncertain t$rms. Overcoat Stolen.
his own position In the matter. --------------- ;------ - 7 . .. Harry Yuakiwltz, Barnahy-p’ace. was

The board’s action in throwing out Ontario Educational Association. arrested yesterday for theft of a fur-
the clause to defer the investigation : The 50th annual meeting of the On- llned eoa.t from Eaton’s factory on
leaves matters as they were before the tarlo Educational Association wi.l oe Fe,b.ruary 7. 
committee met, and it is now up to the held in the university buildings April
hoard of control, which will. It is re- 18-19-20. President Hill of the Uniyer- Importance of Small Things,
ported, approve the Investigation with <dty of Missouri and Dr. Jasmes Herr, j Genree S. Merrlam.
little opposition. chief met/cal officer, of London, Eng., There is freedom to be nebteved from

Change In Medical Staff. County Council School, will be among pettir.e^ of^ Itves.^They ^ever.
Trustee Hodgson tried to get Dr. the speaktTs. harnuet on Tues- seem made up of little ne-ess-v-v detstls.

Helen MacMurchy’s name substituted A feature will oe ® b°^q"e,lb at tb 0vr planting and rearing, building mi:
for that of Dr. Hannah Reid as one day evening. April 18. to ceieorate me bvy|rieg tb<1 half-mechanical r.pem- ■
of the two assistant medical health in- jubilee occasion. tiens that Absorb m-- thought and time, , .. n-.f on the Market :
specters, but he got no support. As R. W. Doan, principe.’, of Dufferin ?.em e-metl'"e^ little better than tbe! ,s ue
for the six additional medical inspec- ; School and general secretary of the as- bustle of a ctiony of ants _en W» bECAVRF there is no wood to rot.
tors, the only change made was the j sedation, is preparing programs. down uror^at «ma eheaH ->W. ^ ^ meUlL

» Vt-'iaî ‘"and ' BECAVSK i, has spring steel spokes.
worthless it Is except a= a-yidti it ell f reCAI'SE It Is a cushion Wheel.

<irt> worktns: out i■ But to a men whose he-rt Is s-t on1 BECAUSE it is strong, 
nobler end’s*, one whose er-ear aim s "u: I ntrCAVSE it is light, 
to tret his breed -nd butter, but to h- a I ' V

whu warts' nut just to matte I BECAUSE it Is artistic.
”rroj BECAUS^fit is cheap.

BECAUSE there are no tires to set. 
BECAUSE tires last longer. 
BECAU8É a spokp can be replaced 

without taking ont a bolt, rivet 
or screw.

BECAUSE it la braced against dish
ing.

BECAUSE sixteen steel arms brace it. 
BECAUSE it is for any vehicle. 
BECAUSE It is in a class by itself. 
BECAUSE tit does away with pneu

matic tires. »

srman Court Ball. ^
ae?” trail a question 
rs at the BucklngheJn;;*x 
[Is are debarred from 
lerma.itx coui^ regrula- 
further, and* forbid ' 

Ter- f•s back to 1859, wfcenhjgB 
rederlck, then Crown ^ ' 
ripped Ivy her part- ^ 
:nd fell at the feet of "J 
w. The Em prêt* Au--*f 
on the score of eti- S' 

the Inclusion 
rth in all balls at the ’ '
"i far the Kaiser has

brought to bear ">
> the waltz. Dancing 
irt always opens with “ 

the rest of the pro-7 . 
th quadrilles and pol-;. V 

mazur- .

i
1,

sure
CanadianSettlers’ Lew Rates to

Leasing Apple Orchards. Northwest, Via Chicago and
STRATHRÛY, March 2.—Agents have Northwestern Railway,

they be long or short is determined bwn going thru Adelaide, Labo and March 14i 21 and 28, and April 4, U. 18 
chiefly by the place where the an.- williams Townships of M ddleoex an(J 2$ from po|nts In Canada. Bx- 
mal muet go for its food, rays The • county, endeavoring to lease the ap- re]lent traln service via St. Paul or 
Dietetic and Hygienic Gazeite. i pie orchards for a term of y^ais. iney r)uluth tQ Winnipeg. For full partl-

This is e-a'claJly nollcettble tn beasts have met with good success ma . r address B. H. Bennett, genera^
that feed cunsrantly upon gn.es, in leases being drawn up and signed t 46 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.
which tbe neck 1ms just a slight ad- a basis of *20 an acre per year. g • ___________
ventage in that It car.not har.g per
pendicularly down.

Crocodiles, lizards and .'Jsh have 
practically no,pecks. Fowls tbit feed 
in the whileÆaléb offer ar. example 
of this Li rrespondence 
members with the exception of swans 
end geese, and some Indian birds, who 

I gather ti-.eir feed irom the bottom <-f 
j.np’s art must have teng nteks for 
that .purpose, while the flint !rg" mak- 
it more convenient for them to swim.

sches and 
ronicle.

*-.•ey

16 Reasons Why theh

Kennedy Spring WheelE TIRES H
>r.

Second-Hand Cars for SaleaWe> are offering 
I -5 impress on 
st-class groods, and 
*hem. This is ttie 

krla, and it will p»y 
\ out a larg^ stock 
pts to manufacture 
advancing ln price 
s between now and

Ôs
oi» between the

As I drs’re to purchase a large Limousine suitable for my family, 
I will sell my

Stoddard-Dayton Roadster
"When at Toronto Fair. I was Interested in 
fine displav of bicycles, and particularly in youi 
latest model of the ’Perfect.’ as It reminded me 
that I have had one of these wheels in constant 
u«e for nine years, and to-day would not care to 
exchange "Old Perfect’ for any machine on the market ^exceot one of the same make Beyond 
tires I have had but little In way of «’Pairs made 
to It. and It runs as true and easy to-day as the 
day I got It/*

your
Seats four has 120-Inch wiheel bise, fully equipped with Warner 

speedometer, glass front, top, spare wheel and tire, four cylinders, 40 
horsepower. In good condition, newly overhauled and painted, for 
spot cash. $050.00. X

Thi* Is a high-class car In every particnj'âr for anyone- desiring a 
light car suitable for either city or touring purposes.

I will alao sell my

Shameful Treatment of Sleuth.
“I lost a packet be ok with a roll of 

bills in It a few weeks ago,” Charlie 
Gibson told ne. "1 didn’t make a fuçs 
about it and tell the papers, hut it 
woe more titan i could afford to lose. 
So I put a detective on it. He asked 
a lot of quest!one. looked Wtoe and 
soidtiie’d report ln a day nr two. Well, 
about three days later I ftund that 
pccketbook n her;- I had irUft’àki it. 1 
rejjiccd exceedingly, and then I called ; 
vp the detective agency to confess. 
The sleuth seemed .disgusted.

" ’Mighty careless of you.’ he said. ; 
•And I’d j net found a good clue, too.’ 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.’'

ir terms arc spot ran—one
a profit out of > 1= neir'-ho-s hut to 
them r.rsd heir, tt-em-tsese details ere 
m<r» trivl»1 or be-r-d'ne' t’"rn the "Otigh 

„ and bomelv too> oe the soul-tor 
are unworthy of the ma-hle beauty that 
is growing under his hands.

Tire
Chains. drees

13.50
4.75
5.00
t.oo
5.50
fi.25
<>75

Babcock ElectricSpeak Gently.
Speak gentlv; it Is better far 

To rule by love titan fear;
Speak xertly ! let not harsh words mnr 

The good we might do here. 
Speak gently! gently!

5 Victoria style, ’including top and extras, newly painted and overhauled, 
and with new batteries. In perfect shape, for spot cash. $#50.00.

This is a beautiful car for a lady to drive, and splendid for either 
calling 'or shopping.

You can see cars and arrange for demonstration by taking this ad. 
to the Garage of the Automobile & Supply Ço.. where 1 have cars 
stored, and ask for TOM. who will be pleased to show them to you.

“Perfect”
Bicycles

The Meteor Cycle Co., 
181 King St. W., 

Toronto

-j-
Sneak gently! ’Tl- a Utile thins- 

Propp'd in the Vein's deep wc.T. 
The joy that it mav bring; 

Etftrnitv s-hall tell.
Speak gently’ gently!

J
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STORE TO RENT’ HELP WANTED.!:
Î AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. *

i A CTIVE MAN WANTED-To sell our 
! XX high grade nursery stock, which <| 

celebrated tor Its fibrous roots, strong 
: limb growth and being true to name. Ex

perienced fruit or ornamental tree sales
men will find profitable employment with 
us. Brown Bros., Brown’s Nurseries, 
Welland Co., Ontario.

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTYDay's

Doings
in»

93 YONGE STREET
And Flats Above — Good 

Light, Heat, &c.r-t

P
lly have the deepest sympathy of the, 
entire neighborhood. Page was 25 
years of age and was very popular.

NORTH TORONTO.

YONSE SI. FARM SELLS 
FOR RECORD FIGURE

Y/VANTBD—Two carriage and wagon 
VV stripers; steady employment; good 
wages. Apply Crow Carriage Company, 
Yonge and Isabella.

Warehouse In the rear of
Street (entrance from Adelaide Street), 
flrst-class shipping facilities, good 
light, heat and elevator; four floors 
and basement, measuring 18,600 square 
feet; suitable for storage, manufactur
ing, etc. Apply

The MoCee Real Estate Go.,
Limited. - 

93 Yonge Street

à:

Fa, St 
Clam

YTTANTED—Man and wife for farm lit 
VV northwest; must be good allround 
farm hands; good wages to competent 
parties. Apply Box 52, World.

SITUATIONS WANTED] =='

TXfALE STENOGRAPHER—Rapid typ." 
ILL 1st seeks permanent position. Used 
to private work. Box 53, World.

ARTICLES FOK SALE.

NORTH TORONTO, March 2.—(Spe
cial.)—Chairman Frank Howe presided j 
over a story meeting of the board of i 
works, held in the engineer’s office here j 

to-night. There was not a heavy re
presentation of the board present, only 
Chairman Howe, and Councillors Spit- 
tall, Mueton and Reid, tout that 'lid

Real Estate Transfers up the Big 
Highwap—Awful Accident to 

Vaughn Farmer,

;:

Matinee j 
SaturdayPRINCESS piX

Our Mb
Ion the iAn era or record- breaking- prices In 

suburban (arm properties around the
JOS. M. GAITES OFFERS I Bs.

i J „• A UTOMOBILE—Five-passenger touring 
XX car; bargain. 8395; worth double. Also 
Franklin four-cylinder roadster. Both 
like new; must be sold to settle a debt. 
1588 West King.

THREE TWINSnot prevent the session being a lively 
city has arrived and never In the one, and that on a matter which will 
palmiest days of the «suburban land crnie up before the council as a whole 
owner have such possibilities loomed Tuesday evening next, 
up as just at the present time. A few i one thing they did do was to accapt 
years ago from $125 to .$150 was consid - | the tender the Elias Rober Supply 
ered the maximum for choice farm;, for crushed stone, at $1-25, deliver- 
tetods contiguous to «he city and this ed at the old Belt Llne station, or ».S0 
with modem homes and outbuMdings. , deUvered. The Rogers’ tender was. the 
To-day this Is regarded as an ordinary i jowegt 
price for farm lands from fifteen to | 
twenty miles from the city, where the, 
conditions are as stated.

The latest reported sale of farm pro
perty adjacent to the city and one 
which beyond all doubt constitutes a 
record is the sale of GLile D. Bate»’ 
property Immediately to the north of 
St. John’s Anglican Church, York 
Mills and distant from the corner of 
King and Yonge streets of an even five a new officer to be known as In- 
miJee. The property contains about spector of Public Safety,” was coneld- 
107 acres and the price .paid was $65,000, ered by the cofmittee very favorably 
or an average of about $600 an acre, and was sent on to council. It favors 
Go far as known this is the -highest the division of the duties now per- 
prioe ever paid for farm lands outside formed by the chief constable and his

assistant, the Inspector to take charge

Falls
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.With CLIFTON CRAWFORD ray cl
:e to

" Next Week—SEAT SALE TO-DAY i A FEW 4, 12 and 18 horse-power mar- 
! XX ine eng.nes for sale at bargain 

prices for cash to clear out stock—brand 
new Schebler Carburetors, and every
thing high grade. Wifi give demonstra
tion and Instructions In operation. Box 
50, Wcrld. _______ , _

’. E.A NY person who Is tne sole head of 
X-X a family, or any male over 18 years - 
old, may homestead a quarter eeotion . 
of available Dominion landJOHN DREW

INHK SMITH

' ju»t sta 
! claim is 
tthe Tlroi 

(tie. a. E. i 
,qf Halle 

< week foi 
cate, and 

f in a wli 
Inches. « 
he PAY 
ein. wit

In Manl- :
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The - 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency oi Sub-Agency 
for the district Entry by proxy may , 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions. by father, mothei, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister of intending home
steader.

Duties.—Six months’ resldeme upon 
and cultl /atlon of the 1--1 <n each of 
three years. A homest<-auer may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his lather, 
mother, sen, daughter, brother or sis-

/ Engineer Brooks, on behalf oE the 
Dovercourt Land Co., offered to put 
down the water mains at a rate of 

! $1.07, hereas the town’s assessment )* 
only 86c. The company will be held ac
countable for the difference In the cost.

A communication addressed the fire 
and light and Works committee, oy 
Chief Collins, relative to the creation

GREATEST 
COMEDY SUCCESS

By W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM.
1 year In London. 125 Nights In N. Y.

I
I \TEW AND SECOND-HAND bicycles;

lowest prices In city. Bicycle Mun
son, 249 Yonge St._________

A UTO for sale. Russell five-passenger 
xx touring car; tires nearly new. Owner 

I 37 Slnclalr-strefet^ Toronto. eel-7.

lTUVfi HUNDRED reatly printed cards.
•a? bl.lheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele
phone, Barnard, 36 Dundas. ed7tf »

/YI<D MANURE aud loam ro. lawns and 
gaideu». J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis street

edîtf

t: *1
He two 
towards 

s l£f eétid
II SOCIETY NIGHT■m Under the Patronage of Hi* Honor 

The Lieutenant Governor and Mrs GibsonIK ter.ISil In certain dlstr.cts a homesteader in i 
good standing mai preempt * quarter- i 
section alongside iris homestead. Price , 
$3.00 pet acre. Dulle»..—Must reside up
on the -iomestead a yre-emptttn tlx ! 
months ,n each of six years 'run date | 
of homestead entri (Including the timi 
required to earn homestead patent) Bud 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted Iris > 
homestead right and cannot obtain s 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased i 
homestead In certain districts Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Canadian Pacific 
Railway
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ARTICLES WANTED.

I XMARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
v/ un located, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson. Canada Life Building, Toron-

Hie limita of the city of Toronto.
The purchasers are said to be the of all such' work as the Inspection ot 

managers of St. Andrew’s Coikge. now plumbing, electric light, water works, 
located a short distance to the south etc. Chairman Howe was particularly 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway tracks Impressed by the proposal, as was 
and adjacent to the Cricket Cluo Councillor Mueton. Council will deal 
grounds in Rosedale. The present \ with it. 
grounds are known to be too restricted
and the contemplated enlargements in- the resignation of Miss D. O’Nell was 
connection with the company's Mg accepted, to take effect at once, 
projects in the north end may have 
something to do with it. The property 
acquired lends. iteeif^admirably to the 
purposes named, «the front portion of 
the estate abutting on Yonge-street 
:J>e4ng a succession of ravines, the sides

hills being beautifully wooded, One of the beet farm stock sales ever 
tHê’N whole forming a magnificent held in Markham Township was that 
amphitheatre, and which has long of Albert E. Cross, near Amber, yes- 
been a favorite -picnic ground. Old terday. The day was propitious, the 
Yonge-street bisects the road afbout an stock was In excellent condition, John 
eighth of a mile back and to the east H. Prentice wielded the hammer, and 
of this the land slopes gradually to the Mr. Cross had consistently advertised 
east. The Metropolitan- Railway passes . *n the county column of The World, 
along -the front of the property and j four essentials to a good farm stock 
the place is easy of access. I sale; , The horses, and they were a

Mr. Bevies, wiho is known -as one of ' ^ood lot, sold all the way from $158 tor Sam Man a A Co., The Blgr City Four, 
Ontario’s most progressive farmers, j Yearling draft colt, up to $270 for a | Tasmanian Van Diemans, Morton and 
and the winner of one of -the prizes ! four Y®» Canadian bred registered

-mare. A black gelding, five years old,
, brought $205 quick. The horses brought

||j
llh

inji .
Ti> Little 
4he exte 

gone.

»d?to.

?VETERAN GRANTS wanted-Ontaris 
V or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland A Co., McKinnon Bldg. edTtt
WILL PAY $500.00 for unlocated South 
W African script for Immediate deliv
ery. Orillia Cooper. Box 128. Nanton, Al: 
berta.

It. NORTH PARKDALE 9.16 p.m. 
Lv. WEST TORONTO. . . . 8.30 p.m. 
Ar. NORTH TORONTO.. .9.40 p.m. 
Lv. NORTH TORONTO, ,10.00 p.m.
It. PETERBORO............. 12.10 a.m.
Dally, except Sunday—Will stop 

at Weetmount.
Ar. MONTREAL ..................7.00 a.m.
Ar. OTTAWA..........

Passengers may remain In 
Sleeping Cans until 8 a.m.

Take north-bound Yonge street 
cars direct to North Toronto Sta
tion.

r At the board of education meeting TEL-

DAILY MATS !
LADIES-10!

W. W. CORY. 
Deputy of the Minister 6t the Interior.

N. 6.—Unauthorized publication of ' 
this advertisement will not be paid for. I

edtf
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I rat

A GREAT SALE. ed to’
, r—-

\ \ 7ANTED—Hundred Ontario veteran 
Vt lots. Kindly state price. Box 88. 
Brantford.

Albert Cross Had Good Stock Auction 
Yesterday,

po:MUSICALPARISIAN
WIDOWS

6.50 a.m.
ed7I ir:-L : GORDON m.

! III ticker si 
And no’

PATENTS.HIGHLANDERS 
iCOTLANDS 

SMART SHOW FAVORITES
Next Week—HASTINGS’ 'BIG SHOW.”

I

lento; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. "Tim Prospective Patentee” mailed 
tree. ed7

K^»0*LOST. ;rict
MimFrom Union StationI A YOUNG Airedale dog; no dollar. 

XX Strayed from Donlamd Farm. Reward. 
Telephone N. 2620. .

tor
SHEA’S THEATRE Tenders addressed to the undersigned 

and endorsed ‘‘Tender for Alterations" 
will be received at this department un
til noon on Monday, March 12. 1911, for 
the additions and alterations required to 
building No. B Queen’s Park, Toronto.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
at this department. An; accepted bank 
cheque payable to the order of the Hon. 
J. O. Resume, Minister of Public Works,

the

’•oy,TO 456 mes
,.TheMontreal and Ottawa

9.02 a.m. and 10.80 p.m. Dally.

All night trains carry Canadian 
Pacific Standard Sleeping Cars 
for both cities. *
Smooth 
Stations.
Attentive Portera.
City Ticket Office, 16 King East.

Matinee Daily 25cI Evenings, 25c, 
50c, 75c. Week of Feb. 271

FARMS FOR SALE. LIVE BIRDS.
■ i - - - — — ■ - — —————4-^-^— — ^

TTOPK'S BIRD STORE. 100 Queen street U West. Ma' i 4959. edT

' ’a L* S tele

$40001 IF A BUYER will act 
promptly, this seventy-five 

acre farm, dose to C.P.R., seventy miles 
west of Toronto, can be procured at a 
Friday bargain price. We want to close 
an estate, and this Is a complete home
stead, good soil, six acres pine timber, 
comfortable house and fine bank barn. 
Spring water and a nice fishing pond add 
to the attractiveness of the property. We 
are closing out at a good discount. Fisher 
Land Co., 32 Church, Toronto.

'1 I 
tlM’sV HERBALIST.Moore, Three Nevarros, Willette Whit

taker, The Klnetograph, Harriett Bart.
Roadbed. Convenient 
Unexcelled Equipment. ire

bi toe recent farm contest open to toe
province, retains the homestead about ____ .
half a mile to the north of the pro- |of* itv n,™ 
petty sold. This is one of toe finest f Co well known toSti ^peitS

Ya^e1orCe™ta|tnl to «Td hî the art o7 fitting up s^w hcS
100 acres, and for which it to said The cattIe were a fine ]ot and brought 
tempting offers, tho unsuccessful!), blg prlces Everything was disposed of 
have been ma^e. and Auctioneer Prentice had the whole

AnotoCT Yonge-street farm to change- thlng cleaned Up before «lx o’clqpk. 
hands wito'ln the last few days Is the The crowlji an Immense one, was drawn 
old Bowman property at Thornhill. | from aj[ parts of Markham, Vaughan, 
containing 140 acres and whioh has , Scarboro and York Townships. Mr. 

■ , been sold for $35,000. The purchaser is '
* Mr. Watson of too law firm of Watson,

Smoke & Smith. The land adjoins the 
village and runs easterly from Yonge- 
Btreet half-way -to the second concea- 
plo-n of Markham The front.'is broken 
by toe night bank of the Don river, the 
•oil excellent and the house and out
buildings in a moderate state of re
pair. Mr. Watson made a prior offer 

1 to William Jarr.es of toe second con
cessions of West York Vaughan near 
the York township for $35,000 for alb-out 
toe same number of «acres, 140, and 
failed to secured the property at that 
pr Ice.
c Yet another ■ Yonge-street farm 
around whk'h a gcod deal of Interest 
centres' these days Is the farm of 
Ex-waaden David James, about a mile 
to the north of the* village of TJtom- 
tbill. There te 155 acres in tire property 
end the sail is excellent and has al
ways .been in good tillage.

II is known that negotiations have l 
’ been considered for tho transfer of the ( 

property on a Lxists of $225 an acre or 
*35.000 for the estate. A son of Mr.
James -h.as recently purchased the one 

, hundred a:re farm belonging to the
estate of the late William Goiin on - tore.
She «second cor.e i-sion of Markham i Referring to the liquor license law, 
Township, one and a quarter miles the report stated that the committee 
east from Yonge-street. All of which were of the opinion that the three- 
goes to show that farm lands anywhere fifths clause was In the best inttrests 
within a radius of 25 miles of the olty i of permanency of local option, and 
must be regarded as gilt-edged sec-uri- i were fully In accord with its being left
ties. - „ j in. The action of the schpol board re

—------ ' j Chairman Levee seemed to bother the
THORNHILL. | committees, both the municipal and

----------- ! educational committees mentioning
Young Vaughan Farmer Meets With j the matter in their reports. The coyn-

Awful Accident. j oil decided to request the city council
to defer such an investigation until 
such time as the law has taken its

A LVER’S Tapeworm Cure.Alver’s Nerve 
A. Tonic; Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Cure; Cream Ointment cures piles, 

ulcerated sores. 169 Bay street.

le chifor five per cent, of the amount of 
tender, and the bona fide signatures and 
addresses of two sureties, or the bond 
of a guarantee company approved by this 
department, must accompany each ten
der. Cheque will become forfeit to the 
crown in the event of the successful ten
derer refusing to carry out the work 
within ten days after the acceptance-

The department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order:
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TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

HOUSEL- ™ m H . *wli Eli i I X70RTHWE8T FARM LANDS, half a 
million acres, belt selected lands in 

the west. Special Inspection excursion 
In the spring Write now.
Mathews Co,-, Ltd., Gain 1 
wanted.

A LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- 
/X. tall Tobacconist, 12* Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4648.

Next—The Man ofthe Hour
•(17

* ■ Stewart & 
Ont. Agents 

ed 7STAR To-night■I■
H. F. McNAUGHTBN, 

Secretary Public Works, Ontario. 
Department of Public Works, Ontario, 

Toronto, March 2, 1911.

ROOFING.
p ALVANIZED IKON skylights, tnetal 
\JT ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bro».. 
124 Adelalde-etreet West. ^ McDoug

and Mrs. Cross will remove in the 
spring to Thornhill. -SAM. T. JACK’S—

FINALS IN THE AMATEUR BICYCLE RACES 
Pick Year Winner.

/QUARTER section of Improved flrst- 
V» class farm land (black loam and clay 
sub soli). In Saskatchewan, near school 
and elevator. Excellent opportunity for 
young man who desires to go west. 
Terms very easy. For particulars apply 
Dr. Meyers, 72 Heath-street, Toronto.

< ed?
LABOR MEN ARE DUBIOUS Newspapers publishing this advertise

ment without authority will not be paid 
for it.

| »
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.ém ‘ PORCT
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S;i.1i HAYSEED CARNIVA*.
Because of the crowds ‘turned away oA 
Friday and Saturday nights, will be 
repeated on SATURDAY NEXT, 
MARCH 4TH, In ASSOCIATION HALL. 
Any seat in the house reserved for 
25c.
Central T.M.C.A., on Thursday, 10 
a.m. All tickets for last Friday and 
Saturday will be accepted.

Don’t Know Yet Whether to Favor 
Measure Regarding Engineers.

tyROF. MTJLVENEY’S famous tape 
A worm cure and other world’s famous 
remedles.167 Dundaa-street, Toronto, edffTAKE NOTICE that The London &

I Lancashire Plate Glass & Indemnity
Company of Canada has filed with the . .  _______________, —,-------- , —,——„—   

hnmn^CwhtnMtt5mfrll '‘hlvf WANTBD TO RBNT-Farm, one or two not Pb«nytrha°nsfeerrred.h?’în6Pur"d*o*r^ur* W hundred acres, near Toronto. Box 

rendered. And further take notice that 
the said The London & Lancashire 
Plate Glass & Indemnity Company of 
Canada has applied to the Minister }t 
Finance for the release of Its securi
ties on the twenty-ninth day of May,
1911, and all policyholders oppos’ng 
such release are required to file their 
opposition wlto the Minister of Fin
ance on or beftire the said twenty-ninth 
day r.f May. 1911.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
February, 1911.

ALEXANDER MACLEAN,

t FARMS WANTED.»i Last night the District Trades and 
Labor Council met In the Labor Tem
ple to receive and discuss the commit
tee reports.

On the recommendation of the legis
lative committee, the council endorsed, 
among others, the Ontario Milk Act 
and the eight-hour day and fair wage 
bil. now before the legislature.

A great, deal of discussion ensued on 
their endorsatlon of a proposed act re
garding stationery engineers. The bill 
was thoroly explained by Allan Stud- 

i holme the member for East Hamilton, 
after which the council struck out the 
clause asking its endorsatlon of the 
act, a resolution asking that the gov
ernment lay off the bill until" the labor 
bodies are heard from, was passed and 
will be sent to the minister of agricul-

PRINTTNG.
TJUSINESS CARDS, wedding 
JD mente; dance, party, tally cards; 
office and business stationery. Adams, 
401 Tonga.

announce*Plan opens at The Boys’ Club, 
Thursday, '10

61, World.m4
FOR SALE. edftf135.-il xtEW detached house for sale on best 

JM residential street In East Toronto, 10 
rooms, all modern conveniences; big lot; 
splendidly built: $4600; half cash, balance 
arranged. Charles Elliott, barrister, 
Jaces Building, 75 Yonge-street

CAFE.
TORONTO KATHLEEN PABL0W
LYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Pi ZXRR BKOB.. dinner 20c. 26c and 35c, 
V Every day. all you want to eat

The Eminent Violinist
Subscriptions for Concert March 16 
close at 51 King St. West. Hall and 
Music Stores on Saturday, March 4 
Reserved scats 50c, $1.00. $1.50.

ed

FLORISTS.BUSINESS CHANCES GOLD £
Camp 01

* Po

*b— -------- --------------------------- -- -------------------—
4 ONE-HALF INTEREST in 1000 apple 

xx trees to let. Baldwins, Greenings, 
Spitzenburgs and Spys. Apply 714 Temple 
Building, Toronto, Ont

OORT ALBERNI, B.C., Is 
IT t unity for your Investment of few or 
many dollars. Perhaps you do not know 

i about It. Let me tell you ot It. 
representation guaranteed. Address 

L. W. Blck, King Edward Hotel. Toronto.

VEAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths 
^1 664 Queen West, College 376». 11
uueerx East itain 370. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 6784.

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. Secretary, The London & Lancashire 
Plate Glass & Indemnity Company of 
Canada.

-4 ed/
edST. CHARLES

Most select location, fronting the ocean. Thor
oughly modern. Courteous service. Bathrooms 
with hot and-cold, fresh and sea water attachment, 
showers, etc. Magnificent sun parlor overlooking 
the Boardwalk attd ocean. Orchestra of soloists. 
Golt privileges. ^Always open. Illustrated booklet.

NKWLIN HAINES COMPANY

MASSAGE.
Racial and bodîT
P medical electricity.
KH Parliament street. Phone North 2491

a rare oppor- tbepTSthw
ru,olneoD-

ESTATE NOTICES. ^ropertlj k# maeeogt
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Dt OF THE ESTATES 
(fold and Jane Pllfuld, 
City of Toronto, In the 
ItKDecenied.

IN THE MATT 
ot William B 
late of tbsi 
County of

NOTICE Is herebyVgfven-ti)a.t all credi
tors and other persons having claims 
against the estate of William Pllfold, late 
of the City of Torontdr-uîeçeased, who 
died on or about the 27th day of August. 
1902, Intestate, or against, the estate of 
Jane Pllfold, late of the said City of 
Toronto, widow, who died on or about the 
20th day of January, 1911, Intestate, are 
required on or before 28th March, 1911. to 
forward by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
the undersigned. Solicitors for the Toron
to General Trusts Corporation, Adminis
trators of the Estates of the said William 
Pilford and Jane Ptlford, full particulars 

?<>f their claims, duly verified, and the 
nature of the securities, If any, held by 
them.

And take notice further that on and 
after the said 28;h day of March, 1911, the 
said administrators wjH proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the estates of the 
said William Pllfold and Jane Piifold 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and shall not 
be liable for any claims of which notice 
shall not have been received at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated this 23rd day of February, A.D. 
1911.

W>L MORTIMER CLARK. GRAY &
*■ BAIREÇ

425 Confederation Life Building. Toronto. 
Solicitors herein for the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation, Administra-1 
tors.

ed/l

, t Xf ASS AGE (Scandinavian)- Instruction 
111 given. Madame Constantin, *0 Bruns- 
wick avenue Phone Collegs 6478; «7tf

If A8&AGE— Mrs. Mattie gives tt eatmeat. 
SIX. 15 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone.

r ART.
W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting 
Rooms 24 West King-street. Toronto.

sdtf

I Kentucky Ave- 
and Beach.HOTEL DeVILLE Jnne

"The hotel for comfort”; splendid loca
tion, between piers: excellent tab’e. 
...evator; private baths; steam heat. 
,un parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet 

J. P. GIBBRSON. Prop.
Atlantic City. N.J

’
6d7

HOUSE MOVING. iBUILDERS’ MATERIAL.' a
i *itua$|oi•à*■ ! rrotiSE MOVING and ralemg 

II Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street.11$ done. J9 rixHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 
L Limited. Manning Cham bere—Crushed 
stone, $1.26 per ton, on wagons, at Jarvis 
street Wharf. ed7

ed.
4 :1 MEDIC. IL. Samuel 
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AWOKE IN BURNING BED.

CHATHAM. March 2.—Joe O’Rourke 
of Jeffrey-street awoke at an early 
hour this morning to find the bed In 
which he
flames and his body burned and. blis
tered from his walfct to his head. He 
had) been sleeping In the burning bed 
unconscious of the fire until the pain 
brought him to consciousness. He made i 
a hurried attempt to put out the fire, 
and in doing so his hands were pain
fully scorched.

THORNHILL. March 2—(Special, i—
Warren Pgge. the eldest son of Lewis eourse 
Page of the second concession of 7’i;v educational committee brought 
Vaughan Tow ns-hio, a mile and a ia jn a recommendation that the council 
to the west of this village, met with 
a frightful accident a day or two ago.

Ï1 if i ‘
rvR DEAN. Specialist Diseases 

r, rollege-street.
=iXBT of Men BUTCHERS.mi ed

‘rpHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
A West. John Goebel, College 806. ed7

LEGAL CARDbi ~

A MONEY TO LOAN.Arequest the board of control" to remove 
, , their opposition to the closing of Her-

■while sawing cord wood with a circular ri . afreet. and recommend the adop
tion of the Borden-street site.

sleeping a mass ofwas
*80000 LEttJD-City, farm, building 

loans, stores. Agents wanted. 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria. Toronto.

The Short Sea Route 
to Europe

▲! i saw on his fatlier’s farm.
While running at a high rate of j 

speed the saw burst into a number of j 
parts, one of them striking young Page | 
on the forehead, fracturing the skull \ 
and practically cutting his face 
twain. Notwithstanding his awful in- chants’ Bank for $600 and costs In a 
juries younf Page retained his nerve suit brought by G. I. Woostian. a Well
and was driven in the sleigh to his known c-arberry man. to recover une( 

where Drs Carlet.m ciraft of $600 from Tacoma, Wash., 
paid during his absence at Vancouver. 
Woosnan left instructions that the 
draft should be paid while toe was 
away, but toe draft had borne his 
forged signature.

! ed
T>A11U>, MONAHAN A M VCKENZIE, 
X) Barristers and Solicitor*. James 
Baird, K. C-, Crown Attorney. County of 
York: T. Louis Monahan. Kenneth k 
Mackenzie. 2 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont.

n PATENTS AND LEGAL.BANK HAD TO PAY.
TttKTHER6TONHAUOSi A Co., the old 
r established firm. Fred B. Fether- 
stonhaugb, K.C.. M.E., Chief Counsel vnd I 
Exiert. Head office Royal Bank Build- 
Ins. to East King-street, Toronto 
Branches: Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg 
Vancouver, Washington.

WINNIPEG. Starch 2.-Judge Met- 
iu calf to-day found against the Mer- ed.

5 days 12 hours from Halifax to Brlsto' 
by the Express Turbine Steamers x^URRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE * 

V1 Macdonald. 26 Queen-street East.Presbyterian Debaters Won,
After i warm debate last night in 

the College-street Presbyterian Church, 
the Young Men’s Club of that church 
managed to establish, over the Men’s Triple screws, turbine engines, 5 2,000 
Association of the Reformed Episcopal j tons, thermo tatok ventilation In every 
Church, “that the proposed tariff agree- ! room- >EXT SAiLings« 
ment with the United States is In the i ,1Ro , Geors;.. .... : wed., March S.
best interests of Canada " j ..Royal Edward" ...........Wed.. March 22.

Mtssrs. Irvine and Tytler spoke for i Apply local agent, or H. C. Uourlier. 
the winners, and Messrs. Nesbitt and General Agent. Canadian Northern 
Dewar upheld the Reformed Episcopal j Steamships. Limite . - 
Church end of the argument. Prof- -
Hume. Prof. Ballantyne and Mr. J. ! HOLLAND- AWE SI G \ LI NE
Bennett acted as judges, and gave their 
decision to the affirmative, stating 
that altho both sides were well sus
tained the Presbyterian Church boys 
had a little superiority in their array 
of matter.

“ROYAL EDWARD”
AND

“ROYAL GEORGE”
t-x C. H06SACK, Barrister, bollcltor. 
U. Crown Life Building. I25tffather’s house,

and John's of this village and Dr. Page 
of Toronto were rushed to the spot- 
Forty-eight stitches were necessary to 
bring the wound together, and up to 
this afternoon the surgeons believe 
that there is a chance for his recovery. ;
At a late hour to-night all hope of his
recovery had, however, been given, up, | KANSAS CITY. Mo., March 2.—Andy 
and his death was regarded as a mat- Spaulding, known In police circles as a 
ter of a few hours, 
proetrated by the event, and the fari- ’ ctd to 4$ years In prison for robnimr a

bouse of jewels valued at $110. Spa i d-
------  . ing is 45 years old. He has spent 25

’ years in prison.

ARTESIAN WELLS.
XT'RANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister, 8o- 
13 ncitor. Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone if.

14 BTESIAN WELLS—Drilled by VV. 
XX Huffman. Humber Bay.

3U44.
PATENTS.

T ENNOX A LENNOX, Barristers. ' So* 
1J llcitors. Money to loan. Continental 
Life Büildlng, corner Bay and Kichm:>nd 
streets. T. Herbert Leuuox. K.C.
F. l.ennox. Telephone Main 5252.

FORTY YEARS FOR ROBBER.1 "VALUABLE PATENT for sale, cheap 
' A fortune In It sure. J. p. Latimer 

544 Glads tone-avenue, Toronto. JohnLONG SAULT PROJECT ed”’135 ed
The mother "daylight robber,"' to-day was senten-

ARCfil

ZMEO. W. GriTTINT.OCK. Architect. 
VJ Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4501

TECTS.MUNICIPAL BOND BALES.Montreal Chamber de Commerce Op-
New Twin-screw steamers of 12.S0J posed Ice Breaking Invention. The municipal bond sale* In Canada

XEW 10RK-I"1,Y>HIUTH. BOULOGNE MONTREAL, March 2 At to-day’a during February, aa compiled by The 
A*u Ko’Vl'EitUAM. meeting of the chambre de commerce ! Monetary Times, were $1,037,287, as

MARCHCV1Utll“.\' ae. “-STa'trnd'vv a resolution was unanimously adopted j compared with $1.272,977 for the

MARCH 21.".".". RYNDAM ! setting forth the attitude of the cham- j responding period last year, and $4,-
Low Colonist Rates to the Pacific MARCH 28 ...................................... pots dam bre as àbsolutely opposed to the put- i 074,125 for February, 1909.

.. „.. C°jft’ 24^79 1wLKrag.Ceier;nône‘o'f îne’WgV.. ting into effect of the Long Sault dam fo'lo.^.1,>g j,® ,a summary: Alberta,
via the Chicago, Union Pacific and ;uarmfi ieViatiians of ti.e world. project- $94,800. British Columbia. $25,000; Man-
Northwestern Line, dally from March i h. m. mei.ville, ed a project for the bringing Into effect ltotoa, $25,000; Ontario, $438,987; Q lefcec
lO^to April 10, from all points In Can- ■ Crnrinl Pu»»eoarr a amt. Toronto, >m. of winter trade In the port of Mon- $327,000 and Saskatchewan, $126,500.
ada. !------------------ ------------ - real was submitted to the members by

Personally conducted California tours i g» a m fj¥Tl>|T AMPDIf Altl Mr. E. Bloulld du Tteseta, a mechanl- Northern Union W C. T U
In Pullman tourist sleeping cars on uAl" DUlkil ■ Al lLlXlVHll cal engineer, who laid claim to the A me«ting of vnrtw TT . " ' _
through trains, leave Chicago Tuesdays AU Modern Safety Device. Wireless, Ac., Possession of a ^^ed ’nventlon T. v ^  ̂ at thTy^me oT'Mra t"
and Thursdays of each week. , , n___• U„—which would be capalule of keeping Xalt> Howard-st tot v A WORKING MAN WISHES the ac-Pullman tourist sleeping cars daily. London ^ wmbllfg the harbor open toruout the winter Feldon In the e hai r t m ml tV" ’IrE" qualntanoe of a young woman be

• _ , ,, .• .i .. m - . . v? h aPres.GranL.Mar. Ti.; PM | cd Penr*,.lv.Toia.Ma. » dex l'- COIlliStE of » v*-fs"Î *-.f =r-.^ ; ’ , t-ne Cna,ir. A COlTlTTïltte^ wafi tween 25 and 25• reKDfer’ta.hlA PrutF-KtnJilManitoba Grand Master. j For ful: pir.-tuUiT to ‘ ; bKaiserio Aue.Vv..xl»r..6; aPw. l.iw»r. >Tsr . j ,T0nafs.uctj0n antj " \ aopo.nted to arrange for an entertain- preferred. Bob 55. World.
\vix?vipcy; Ma* \ H Shaw B«r.nttt. general agcY.t. 45 Tonge-etreut. kKk.Aar m ., ,* cart-„i., ,C ment to toe held this month y-- Tr ’t ------ -—---------—[----------

... 1 . L' - " ’ T..,., ,*,.... r H T*rrv travel aCsll» st p;.r.-witk < he-bovr*. forward part is plun -tr.aped and of f Tr^ ■_ ,,r.. lJ" Ji- . m- .--rr*A?e*c-------M..-U5S-., ... vas el-nc-l grand master. ^ Tvion.--.un., t . H r -rry travel. Hamburg din.; aaseoad c sbi» «si>. sufficient weight to raise the ice and rôtol 1 1 Y*.C’ T* L. sec-, MJi.TGACEb.
I and L. D. Ewart. Stockton, deputy I agent. Toronto, or S. A. Hutchuon. ^ Hamburg-Amcrlcan Line 45 Broadway, i lt 0_ eac;n gide ^ tl,. I r-tar. . spoke on work In the lumber "2------—2:---- ryri— --------------------
i atand master of the Manitoba I.O.O. 1 manager tours department, 212 Clark- N-Y,e Qr Ocean 8.» Agency, 63 Yonge St . I { ^ the icefi2id Aghta camps. The W. C. T. U. employ four SALE. Merrl*
* to-day. . .. 1 street, Chicago, Hi- ______ 1 Toronto,Canada. us way tnru me icene.d. ' mlariomriee in this work. “ I ^Brown. SoUcltor, 17 Chestnut-strast

£< i,
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Medcalf Lodge, L.O.L.

The nnual at home of Maloalf Lodce 
781 L- O. L.. held in Victoria Hall last 
night, was the most successful in the 
history of the lodge.

W. D. McPherson M.L.A.. presided, 
and Mayor Geary and Joe E. Thomp
son spoke a few tvords to the gather
ing During the course of thei evening 
the annual jewel was presented to Past 
Master Ragen- About 300 were present, 
when, after refreshing the Inner man, 
the strains of the orchestra announced 
that the dance was on.

HOTELS. 1911
Correspoi
period lt.

nÔTKL VENDOME, Tunge and~Wuïon 
LA —Central ; electric fight steam tie.,;-

iNilOm cor-

ed rate» moderate. J. C. Brady.58
= 09 STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
t

nanus. CKA8HLEY. Storage, Removing 
X and Packing—30 yean’ experience 
Olflce. 12 Beverley. Mala 1070. Ware* 
house 126 John.
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QUEEN’S OWN BAND 

Adults 50c. Children 25c.

I
4 I
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Only Double 
Track Line
a TRAINS M l4 DAILY •*

carries Pnrlor- 
Llbrary-Bnlfet Car.

0.00 a.m. carries Dining; Car, 
Parlor-Library Car, etc. 

8.30 p.m. and 10^0 p.m.
Pullman

7.15 a.m.

carry Modern 
Sleepers.

Smooth Roadbed 
Finest Equipment

Best Lots in 
North Toronto

No other place in the 
suburbs of Toronto has 
the charm of location 
and landscape offered
by

Lawrence
Park

It is conveniently situ
ated as to car service; 
has sewers, "water, gas, 
etc. Office at Glen 
Grove open every day. 
Send for our folder of 
panoramiQ views.

Dovercourt Land, 
Building and Savings 
Co., Limited,

24 Adelaide Street East. 
TeL M. 7281

Secure Tickets at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

Low Rates to 
Pacific Coast

March 10 to April 10 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
SPOKANE. WASH.
SEATTLE. WASH.
PORTLAND, ORE.
SAN FRANCISCO, CuL 
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
MEXICO CITY.
One-way Second-class From Toronto

} $41.05 
}$43 00

THE'

EXPRESS
LEAVES MONTREAL 12 <NOl>N> 

Daily, except Saturday, for
QUEBEC, 8T. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND THE SYDNEYS
MARITIME EXPRESS LEAVING 

MONTREAL FRIDAY CON
NECTS WITH

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY 
Carrying passengers, malls, bag
gage. etc., to steamer’s dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.

Maritime Express
Maritime Express leaving Mont
real Tuesday, March 7 th, con
nects with Royal Line SS. “Royal 
George,” sailing from Halifax 
March 8th.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
With through sleeping and din
ing car to Montreal, leaves Hali
fax when incoming mail steam
ers do not connect with the 
Maritime Express.

For further particulars apply

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE!,
51 King Street Bust.

to

ed

Seats—Bell 
Plane Co., 
1«6 Yonge

Alexandra |
MAT. SAT. BEST SEATS $1.

IN ««DADDY
CHEVALIER DUFARD" 

NEXT WEEK—8EAT8 SELLING.
Walker Whiteside

ALBERT

In

‘THE MELTING POT’
By Israel Zaagwtll.

,

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

GÂYETY
BURLESQUE à VAUDEVILLE

AUTO ^
snow»t

ARMORIES FEB2STOMJM

fttuB
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PORCUPINE GOLD CAMP COBALTMININGSTOCKSpP WANTED.

In wantkiv-to u«
|e nursery stock WhiJ.

its fibrous roots «? 
pd being true to name” 
I or ornamental tree a 
profitable employment - 
[Bros», Brown's Nurse 
Ontario.

wo carriage and », 
steady employment- 
Crow Carriage Come

p be lia.

hOkulPINE exploration &
DEVELOPMENT SYNDICATE

I

f

Bollinger Leads the Market 
General Cobalt List Rules Easy

EE 6010 IT 18 FEET 
111 IMPERIll SHIFT

SOLD DISCOVERIES HIIOE 
t HEIR WEITIH FILLS

This syndicate Is being organized tor the purpose o-f 
exploring and testing properties in the Porcupine

*25 <Èvery1 dollar realized from the «ale tit «hares goes Into the Treas

ury. î No Promotion Shares.
The time is most opportune tor a 

opportunity le also extended to those who desire to risk a 
amouét of money with the chance of sharing in the great riches or
the ^'eCpromlM°tmeCti5ng only, end that is that all moneys received 

will be honestly applied “ * * *'"
Send on remlttanci

!

ju
>3

I I! !

ian and wife tar farm 
l; must be good aiw„ 
<ood wages to comm» 

Box 52, World. p 1
cions wantedT^

icOGRAPHER-HapldT 
permanent position. Tj] 

irk. Box 53, World.

Porcspiie Stsidard Security Make» Hew Recent Price at $6.90— 
Small Leases iu Cebalt Shares.

Spectacular Gold Showings on 
Porcupine Property—Night 

and Day Shifts.

pay Streak 15 Inches Wide on 
Claims on Mattagami, West 

ef Ogden Township.

Syndicate of this kind, and an 
small iI

World Office,
Thursday Evening, March 2. 

iHoHtnger continued tlhe leader In 
the mining markets to-day In so far ee 
strength was concerned.

SILVER MARKET.

Bar silver In London. »« 7-lSd oz. - 
Bar silver in New York, 63c oz. - 
Mexican dollar*-. 45c.

11
! t

not satisfactory money will be returned in fun on demand, 
membership In this Syndicate prompt action will he necessary.

The S. S. Nesbitt Company, Brokers

wmrUPINB CITY. Feb. 28.-(Frpm Another Important development at

SrrÆ ijrsrsrssss
the Mattagami ^ver, renewed activity over the immediate

(jy Fafite an v® ™ e . iat€st diatrlct. has been the discovery of free 
Gray claims In Ogden «» ^ gold at the bottom of the 39-fL -haft.

faSwiC. T. Younghave ”ys The Cobalt Nugget. The -haft 

cJU8t staked h
claim is the Z cular gold showings were uncovered
the Timmins 'ea^l“ ^®:,rance man for a distance of 260 feet In an open 

A- E- ‘T?1 'uTrt tbecalms This cut on the surface. The spot selected
ef Halleybury.^ked the claims this w hl<h one. Nothing out of the
week for the ^"thit'thTnay streak ordinary was encountered until a cou- 
cate. and It ta_ said that the pay streak pl# Qf dByg agG] when free gold was
In a wide * JIn found sprinkled thru the blue-banded 
inches. ah3 1 b&t gold c®-” ef th. quartz thrown out by a -hot from the
the ^.^^«mubh^atrikln^ro the bottom of the -haft- Apparently the 
vein, with the sunlight striking on the v#|p dlpg t0 the south and it is now
r°The claims taken up by the syndicate ^v^rnenS* *** ^ “

lie two mile- west of Wawaltan Falls Manager Crompton la crowding the 
towards Lost the fommtton wofk nlght and day and wl„ use all

L ^ifcHt the force possible until the arrival of
The distance would ^ be ^ahout eight th<$ machlnety which Joe Healy, the
m*l®” southwest from Hollinger. superintendent, Is now out purchasing.

- When prospectors w ere rushing into j u b rushcd jn before the break- 
Crlpple Creek they passed over the 

-stretch of ground that le now being 
"prospected and on which It appears 
-gold In some form has been found.
? Little or nothing can be known of 
the extent of the leads till the snow 

Ohas. Fox.

Trading ini
the Porcupine issue was unusually w y . e h
heavy, despite the fact that there was Charles Head A Co rrt r>tSJSStWtStUTi BS*3s?MSWt i STBS

wthtoh the pntice advanced wtoem buying1 Argentum closed, ljfc to 4; Bailey, 6 to 
order» put in an appearance. 5/. ,2 2%; Bay State Gas, ^ to

*”*>* Mr,1;; tt.wtst
- «■» «.J«t Zbift S"“VKîri..‘?.“,‘i.£*5l

vious ihdgh of tills week, and a gain of #^4, high 614, low e 7-16, 600; King Ed-' 
nearly a dollar a «Share over the price ward, 8 to 12; La Rose, 4 13-16 to 4%, high i 
a week ago. There Is only a modicum . *%, low 4 13-16, 800; McKinley,
of ebook coming out even at title bdg «4. to 1 1M6, high 1 13-16, low 1%. 900; 
appreciation In value., end purchaser- mi “01° : w.p m-.î; Hu0,
are consequently finding It eomewhat Qbeem 2 to 7^’sn%? L..1#4 A2 t
difficult to fiM «heir demands etroept by 6. Trethewey, |j to *1.10; Union Patiflc, 
making large oopoes-ione. At the oloee ^ to 3; Yukon QoM, 3 15-16 -to 4. 
to-day the ehares were wanted at 
around thé top figure». y*1’

Uncertainty and some irregularity 
marked the dealings In the regular 
Cobalt Issues In to-day's market, and 
on the whole no features developed.
The general list held about steady, 
with a few fractional losses in special 
Instances where stocks suffered on ac- 2361.
count of realizing. Instances of this areen-Meehgn-MW, 9000, Moo at 3%. 
were Beaver and Cobalt Lake. odssaitorT1»0?' ru at 176*'

Beaver oowtijiued active, this -took R^hestor-Ta» 4ti 
telng by far the most widely trad^* Right of Way-600 at 12.
-Seurlty during the seeslon. The Hollinger—M» at 646, 100 at 680, 200 at
ranged between 39% and 38%. the «j, jo at 661, 160 at 60». 600 at 667, 100 at
latter figure representing a Ices or 667, 200 at 666, 100 at 670, 100 at 669, 100 at
about a point from yesterday's ruling 673, MO at 67» 10Q at 678, 100 at 676. 100 at
quotation. At the 'dose the 
were eeusy, •the ibid price being1 etoo tine» 
low for the day. \

Small loeeee were recorded by —uon 
Issues as Little Nipteata*. Right of 

xWay end Cobalt Lake, but to no m- 
etamce was the decline carped far.

â-soon as possible, and If 
To secure

BS FOK SA LK ^
!

IE—Five-passenger toi 
lin. $995; worth double, 
-cylinder roadster^ 
tt be sold to settle a ,

iton <
I *

34 Victoria St, Toronto
Members Dominion Stock Exchange.

A new high record price was 
by HoHtnger at $7.00, till* representingc and IS horse-power na,» 

os for sale at bargK 
1 to clear out stock—brant 

Carburetors, and even. 
Ide. Will give demonstra- 
L-tions in, operation. Box

SECOND-HAND blcvtiee- 
:ee in city. Bicycle Mu«I 
St.-------------------------------- ——fj

tie. Russell flve-paseengw ‘ 
r; tires nearly new. Owner 5 
et, Toronto.

HOLLINGER - PRESTON EAST DOME Preston - East Dome 
Mines, Limited

Those who invest in Sound 
Mining Propositions in New 
Camps make money. This Com
pany's properties have wonderful 
showings, and are considered 
second to none in

. t

Orders executed In Porcupine and Cobalt 
Stocks on all Leading ExchangeeDominion Exchange.

—Morning Sales. -
.Beaver-lWO. MOO at 40. 1000, 600, 1000 at 
39%, 600, 1000 at 39%, 1000 at 39%, 600 at 
39%, 500. 500, 500, 500. 600 at 39. 500 at 38%. 

Cham bars-Ferlar.d—600 at 13%.
Cobalt Lake-300 at 24. 1000, 10» at 23, 

3000, 600 at 22%, 190» 500, 600 at 23, 1000 àt

ed-7. |

tED really printed cards, 
dodgers, one dollar. Tele- 

, 36 Dundae. edltf • J. Agf WILSON & CO., BROKERS

M. 3095

m
•g*

E :
S aud loam -"o. lawns 
. Nelson. 106 Jarvis s Members Demlnien Stock Exchange

14 Klhff St. East PORCUPINEedt^'LES WANTED.
ND GRANT& located and- 
pu re based for cash. D. 1$. 
ada Lue Building, Toron*

up.

Particulars on request

FLEMING A MARVIN
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

810 Lt-HtSOEN BUILDING. «4,Beaver ShipmentsRANTS wanted—OntadK 
m. located or unlocatel.

ie gone. 680.
—Afternoon Sales —

Beaver—600 at 38%.
Cobalt r.aku—500, 1000 at 23%. MOO at 23%. 
Little Nlpleslng—1000, 600 at 4%, 2000,' 

600, 600, 600, 600, 600 at 4%.
Hollinger—100, 60 at 693, 100, 100 at 696, 

100 at 690.
Swastika-1000, 600, 600 at 26%.

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb. 
—Morning Sales.— 

Green-Meehan—10CO at 3%.
Beaver-100 at 40, 600 at 40, 500 at 30. 
McKinley—1000 at 1.76.
Mex. Northern-60 at 30%, 26 at «%. 
Conlagas—100 at 7.10.

o.. McKinnon Bids. edTtf
TELEGRAPH CONNECTION

wrnrnwmmm
dence, to buy these now.

1500.00 for unlocated South 
enpt for immediate deliv- 
ipper. Box 128, Nanton, Al- PORCUPINE

CLAIMS
PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 28.—(From 

Our Man Up North.)—C. T. Young, 
former mayor of Halleybury, and Mrs. 
Young, have taken up

PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 28.—(From Halleybury-cre-oent, in Golden Clt>'.
C, Man Up N.nh,-W„a. %~fS£^SS£Z!S.’SZ

ticker started in to do business to-day, for the suwner,
and now telegrams to and from the Prospectors returning from Mus-
dlstrict will not be repeated from Kel- J® “Z -gZZFjS*
#o Mines over a telephone wire- Oper- what they -saw ththe new dtstrtct. A-p- 
ator Marshall, formerly in the C.P.R. ^rentiy a wide <rtretch^of quartz was
employ, is here to take end send the w P °®
messae-es peeling when the snow is gone.

The Porcupine Telephone Co. put in Engineer James Mllleris busy sam- 
the telegraph wire and arranged for P,ln* the vein just opened^ on the Mc- 
the ticker connection. The great dis- Dougall claim-, taken o^er ^y Majo 
advantage of handling from 200 to 300 v®;ne a"d °thert last January. This 
messages over a telephone wire every '®ln opened only recently, when
24 hours caused the company to make the assessment work .

‘the change and seek direct wire con- _^e two-ph°t drills purctmsed by the
nectlone with the outside cities regard- Foster Syndicate are in use and Supt. 
less of former arrangements to have ^'rf ss ls Pu®hlng work. Shot drills are 

,«11 messages sent in by phone. being used more and more In the dte-
The establishing of a telegraph wire tr*5:t- , — r — „ ,,____,,__ ____

here means that mine men will be able , Sup‘- ^ C^per,' dl”ctL1?®
to get messages thru without delay, for bhc Bewlck-Moreing Syndicate, is, 
and the inconvenience of re-reading putUngup morecamre. from whloh

work wlil be directed «on the undevel
oped claims taken over by the English 
»>-ndlcate. Light machinery for work 
at the shafts is also being put in.

Word comes that a handsome find 
has been made on the Cobalt Silver 

McDougall Claims In Whitney Have Nugget's property, near Three Nation
Lake. This property ls almost due 

î east of the ScottiShrCntario.
1 Rtght-of-Way cutting for the power 
company’s Une la reported a* progress
ing favorably and the work will be 
done long before the snow begins to 
get soft and the ground mushy with 
the leaving of the frost.

One of the mines where work goes 
along like clockwork without much be
ing heard of it is' the Foley-O'Brlen. at 
the south end of the lake.

Terms and prices for claims are much 
easier now since the Bewlck-Moreing 
party announced that the 50 claims 
taken over from the Timmins Syndi
cate were about all they cared to han
dle at present...

Shoveling snow is about all that can 
be done on th,e recently staked claims, 
and unless an extension of time ls 
given by the government, thousands 
of dollars will be squandered by the 
prospectors and much valuable work 
lost In complying with the present 
mining laws.

? .
First Complete Service From Keleo 

to Porcupine Inaugurated.
■

quarters on
undred Ontario vets 
adly state price. Box r-

Owners having good claims in 
Porcupine and who wish to take 
stock for them in a good company 
already organized, communi- 

i cate with Box 64, World.

24 King 8t WestJ. T. EASTWOODPATENTS.

NHAUGH. DENNISON » 
luildiug. 18 King West. To- 
mtreal. Ottawa, WlnnipaÊtï 
Patents, domestic and to*, 
ospective Patentee" maned 

ed7 |

MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.PHONE M. 8446, 8440.

Cobalt Lake-1600 at 23%, 2000 at 23%,
11700 ét 23%, 300 at 23%, MOO at 23%. 600 at 
23%. 2000 at 23%.

Tlmlelcmmlng—600 et 80%, 500 at 89%. !
! Right of Way—1006 at 13.
I Smelters—10 at 80.00.

Hollinger—100 at 6.45, 400 at 6.46, 100 at 
1 6.60. 160 at 6.65, 100 at 6.86, 100 at 6.5$, 100 
at 6.57, 100 at 6.66, 100 at 6.68, TOO at-6.76, j 
106 at 6.70, go at 6.80, 100 at 6.76. 300 at 6.76, | 
100 at 6.76.

Mex. Nor. Power bonds—(Interest -with 
i 100 per cent, stock bond)—10.000 at 96, 7000 
at 96%, 5000 at 96, M00 at 96%.

—Afternoon SeJee—
'. Silver Leaf—9$0 at 4%.

McKinley—100 at 1.76.
Chambers—lOpO at-14, 500Sat 14. 600 at 14.
Greèn-Meehan—1000 at 3 1-6, 600 at 3 1-1, 

1000 at S V» 2500 at 3%.
Cobalt Lake-500 at 33%, 2000 at 28%, 8000 

at 23, 2600 at 23, 1000 at 28%.
Hol’lnger—100 et 6.76, 100 at 6.80, 100 at 

1.78. 100 at 6.7» 200 at 6.80. 800 at 6.80, 200 
at 6.80, 20 at 6.80, 100 at 6.82.

v *

Gold .mi Oliver Shares In Demand
in thÀ'market UNITED TORCUPINB GOLD MINES, LIMITED, own 820 
LVeseweU located, with splendid showings; it 1. a good speculative

purchase become a prominent dividend-payer in the Cobalt
camp They are regular shippers of high-grade ore, and at the 300-foot 
fere?'they have one or the mbit sensational veins In the camp.

Write us for full particulars regarding any mine or mining stock.

SCOTT, DAWSON -% PATERSON
24 KING ST. W, TORONTO, ONT.

PRfeSTONtAST DOME 
MINES, Limited

JVU BIRDS.

D STORE. 109 Queen s 
J 1 4959. “3i

I AU ST. properties of the above company
sauras, „%„«?, iv" Ti:

stock will be listed on the leading ex
changee shortly, when we look for a 
good advance from present prices. 

Write us for full particulars of the
BtAne up-to-date map furnished free 
on request.

VThe
peworm Cure.Alver's N 
eumatlsm. Liver and Kid- 
am Ointment cures plies,- 
tec sores. 169 Bay streetâf 

ed?
*46

1
ttnIS AND CIGARS. COBALT AND PORCUPINELARD. Wholesale and Jts.fl 

cconlst* 123 Yonge-streeu * 
■ ed7 USSHER, STRATHY & CO.

*7-61 King 8t, West
the message at Kelso Mines will not 
be encountered. Chas. Fox.

-jstrswas? • "

BARR & GO. - 43 Scott St, Toronto
STANDARD STOCK AND MINING EXCHANGE.

TheHOOFING. iREh GOLD MÊTto»" Tel. Main 3406-7.
GOOD ROADS PROBLEMS!D IRON skylights, mets! ; 

orifices, etc. D->uglas B 
-eet West. PORCUPINE38

tandard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks-

àted ..............
onsolidatêd

x the Precious Metal. Many Phases Discussed by Delegates
on Second Day of Convention.

The Second day’s session erf the Good 
Roads Convention in the York County 
municipal buildings yesterday showed 
sustained interest In proceedings, and 
the several speakers were listened to 
by large audiences both morning and 
afternoon.

In t*b morning, W. W. Maxwell, sec
retary of the Good Roads Association 
of Cleveland, Ohio, explained the sys
tems that were worked In Ohio, and 
compared tins work done there and la. 
Ontario. He said that some of our 
roads were better, but there was a 
general lack of organization.

L. J. Street, C.E., of Toronto, gave 
an ad drees on "Shop Fabrication and 
the Erection of Highway Bridgee. ’ 
explaining all the details of correct 
bridge construction from the stand
point of permanency.

Geo. C. Delhi, engineer of 
County, Buffalo, N.Y., also gave a 
comprehensive address on New York 
State roads. Showing the progress that 
has been made In road building over
there.^ young| c E Toronto, spoke 

In the afternoon on "Highway Bridgee 
from an Investment Point of View ’ 
His address was a valuable one, as it 
dealt with the cost and raising of 
funds. v.

W. H. Pugsley, president of the as
sociation, presided in the afternoon. 
Mayor Geary was present for a short 
time, and intimated 'his. Intention of 
coming again this morning and ad
dressing the gathering.

Two more sessions will be held to
day, at the close of which the election 
of officers will take plauc.

A SHERLOCK HOLMES.

KINGSTON, Mar. 2.—(Special.)—Two 
months ago John Pldgeon had hie skiff 
stolen from the boat house. He work
ed on the case quietly himself, located 
the gang Who had taken the boat and 
ordered them to leave it In a certain 
yard last night so that he could get 
it. They did so, and now Pidgeon is 
being congratulated on his work as a 
Sherlock Holmes. He ha» handed the 
case over to the police.

:tary medicines.

38% r

Information about any PORCUPINE 
or COBALT STOCK free on request.-

Se'.i.PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 28—(From 
Gar Man Up North.)—Free gold finds 
on the McDougall claims, part of the 
leyeon Syndicate, which were taken 
over by Major Vane and associates last 
January, are reported by Englneer^Jas. 
Miller, who has the work in hand, lust 
how extensive finds occur in the vein 

„!« not stated, but a thoro examination 
of the vein matter ls to be made to
morrow. .

The McDougall claims lie to the north 
and west In Whitney, north of the 
Bcottleh-Ontarlo, and east of the Arm- 
etrong-McGibbon.

Amalgam 
Bailed.. 

eaverV
ig Stx\.........................
lack Mines Con., Ltd
utfalo ...X ................
h ambers - Per land 
tty of Cobalt .........

Cobalt Central ...........
Cobalt Lake ..................
Conlagas .............  .........
Crown «Reserve, xd...
Foster ...............................
Gifford ................................
Great Northern ............
Green - Meehan .............
Hargraves .......
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake, xd.
La Rose ...........
Little Nlpleslng 
McKIn.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy Helen .........
Niplseing .............
Nova Scotia ....
Ophir ..................
Otlsse .................
Feterson Lake 
Right of Way . 
Rochester ......
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar .........
Silver Queen .. 
Tlmlekamlng ... 
Trethewey ......
Watts .................
Wettiauter ....

-r ..... IjVENEY'S famous tap»! 
e and other world's famous 
undae-street, Toronto. aSf

6% MEMBERSs L. J. West & Co.
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDINO 

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

38%

ARDS, wedding announce- 
ince. party, tally card»; , 
jlnisestatloneryj^Adama

ed:tf

2% 1 PORCUPINE STOCKSPRINTING. 2.152.36
13%r

U
,, . great deal of Interest ti being manifested by the public at large In 

the‘-new gold fields we wish to advise our clients that we are prepared to furn- 
(Lji information and quotations on the different stocks.

Preston & East Dome and Pearl Lake Gold Mines
Investigating, and will be glad to furnish prospectus on

17
; A. E. OSLER * O’/23%23%

till7.10 7.06 18 KING STREET WEST.I 2.6?CAFE. Cobalt Stocks.6
are both well worth 
application.

....... «% 2%I Write us NOW.1010%dinner 20c, 36c and 35c, 
. all you want to eat.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO 
COBALT.

Phone, write or wire for quotations: 
Phone 7434-7488.

....... 8%
. 24 
. 110 
.6.60

3% Smiley, Stanley & McCaueland
« KING ST. w., TORONTO. Phones M. 3096-8890.

Chaa. Fox. 23%
104

ed6.35GOLD SHOWINGS ON BIG LEADFLORISTS. Stock Brokers.
k 4.854.90

4%4% JOSEPH P. CANNONfor floral wreathe 
^ West, College 3769. 11
aln 3738. Night and dunday

carters
Business Opportunties..1.73%

lii.oo
1.75Camp of Ten Men Now Working on 

Porcupine Reserve Claims.

Aggressive work Iras been started on 
the Porcupine Reserve Mince Limited 
properties. Ten men are now employ
ed at the camp and a lead of 26 to 33 
feet wide ls reported uncovered, with 
free gold showings. It te the intention 
of the company to develop the various 
claims as faat aa present transporta
tion facilities will permit.

HE FINALLY GOT WARM.
BROKER

MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY. 
(Member Dominion Stock Exchange.) 

•Phone Main 1416. 14 King Sti^

10.80
What beautiful suitaftiine we had at 

Bordeaux, end how nice and warm It 
In the daytime! As long a* the

16%17 PORCUPINE•iASSAGF. 1320Chas. Fox. 1%1%-’BÏma
Kv/oiosoa.

Erie 1414%• BOD1 massagt 
ectriclCy.- Mrs. 
street. Phone North 2491

was nn—pEpi—
sun' kept out tt was lovely; but, oh, 
when the sun went down!

They gave me a beautiful, large, 
lofty room at the hotel with doom and 
windows all over tt. After dinner I 
went, up to try to write, and then I 
found that Siberia had came again. I 
put great loge of wood upon the tire 
and blew them with the bellows till 
the flames roared up the chimney, but 
still I shivered In the icy blast» that 
blew thru every crevice. I put on 

ulster, I dragged the blankets from

Splendid opportunities for those who 
get In early. I receive expert advice 
direct from the Câmp. Get my market 
letter*; they will make you money.

VETERAN CLAIMS IN HOYLE n%u%
4%5

edr 4%4% LORSCH & CO.Deal for Several Lets Now oh With 
British Capitalists.

•A(Scandinavian)- Instruct!* 
Same Constantin, 80 Brun»; 
Phone College 6478.

H. B. WILLS5
SS%89% Member» Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
T«! M. 7417 rdtf 36 Toronto St.

357tf ................ .....1.06 1.00 TRADERS' BANK BLDG., TORONTO.
561234It was learned yesterday that a deal 

for a number of claims in Hoyle Town
ship was practically closed. The buy
ers are thought to be large English 
Interests, who have satisfied them
selves that thjs section of Porcupine 
has mining possibilities. , ",

Free gold showings have been un
covered in three portions of Hoyle, 
where there are rock outcroppings.

The whole of Hoyle ls composed of 
veteran claims, and as these are free

41rs. llatile gives ti eatmsnt 
ast, near Yonge. Phone. 91‘.*3

SILVER MARKET —Morning Sales.—
Bailey—1000 at 6%, 1000 at 6%.
Beaver-500 at 29%, 30» at 39%. 100 at 39%, 

100 at 39%. 200 at 39%, 300 at 39%, 800 at 
39%, 600 at 39%, 1000 at 39%, 500 at 39%, 
500 at 89%, 500 at 39, 600 at 39%, 500 at 38%, 
500 at 38%, 600 at 88%, 300 at 38%, 500 at 
38%, 600 at 38%, 100» at 38%, 600 at 8%. 
500 at 38%, 500 at 38%. 500 at 39, 250 at 39, 
500 at 88%.

Cobalt Lake-1000 at 24, 600 at 28%, 60» 
at 23%, 1000 at 23, 1000 at 23, 600 at 23, 500 
at 24, 600 at 34, 600 at 23%, 500 at 24, 1000 
at 23%, 1000 at 23%.

City of Cobalt-600 at 17%, 200 at IT.
Foster—290 at 7.
Gifford—600 at 3.
Green-Meehan—400 at 3%, 400 at 3%, W00 

at 3%, 2000 at 3%. 50» at 3%. 1000 at 3%, 
500 at 3%, 300 at 3%, WOO at 3%. 3000 at 3%, 
1000 at 3%. 1000 at 3%. 1000 at 3%, 500 at 8%. 
B. 60 days—600 at 3%. 600 at 3%.

Little Nlpdsslng—3000 at 4%, 3000 at 4%, 
400 at 4%.

Otlsse-600 at 1%. 500 At 1%.
Right of Way—100 at 12%, 100 at 12%, 100 

at 12%, 2000 at 12, 1000 at 11%.
Silver Leaf-2500 at 4%. 1000 at 4%.
Tlmiskamin-g—600 at 89, 600 at 89, 500 at 

89, 1500 at 89.
Nova Scotia—100 at 1<%.

—Unlisted Stocks—
Gould Con.—1000 at 3%.
Hollinger—100 at 6.60. 100 at 6.60, 100 at 

6.65, 200 tit 6.65. 100 at 6.56, 100 at 6.67. 200 
at 6.56, 200 at 6.67%. 206 at 6.60, 100 at 6.80, ; 
loo at 6.75. 100 at 6.76, 100 at 6.78, 200 at 6.90,. 
15 at 6.90. 100 at 6.80, 100 at 6.80, 30 At 6.8» ! 
100 at 6.75, 100 at 6.75. 100 at 6.80, 100 at 6.80, 
100 at 8.90. 100 at 6.90. 100 at 6.90, 100 at 
6l86, 100 at 6.97, 100 at 7.00, 100 at 6.89, 10» 
at 6.90. 100 at 6.90. 100 at 6.92. 100 at 6.88.

Un. Pac. Cobalt—50C0 at 2%. 1000 at 2%. 
B. 30 days—WOO at 2%, 600 at 2%, 1600 at 
2%. „ .

Bailey—500 at 6%.
Beaver—600 at 38%. __ .__
Cobalt Lake—100 at 23%, 1000 at 28%, 800 

at 22%. 1000 at 23%.
Chambers-Ferland—oOO
Hargraves—2000 at 24. BOO at 23%.
Green-Meehan—2600 at 3%, 500 at 3%. 500

^Llttie^Ndp-—MOO at 4%, 600 at 4%, 1000 

etI,a%R<we^-W0 at* 4.87. SO at 4.90, 1000 at 

1 McKtn.-Dar.-Savage-600 at 1.75, 300 at

1 Rlgh t°o f3 W a y—M00 at 11%. 500 at 11%.
Tlmlekamlng—500 at 89. oOO at 83.
Trethewey—60 at 1.03, 100 at 1.03, 100 

at 1 03. 25 at 1.06, 25 at 106.
Silver Leaf—500 at 4%, 500-^ 4%, 500 at

STOCKS WANTED.
Swastika and Colonial Loan.

FOR SALE
Bartlett Mines Stock, also valuable 

mining claims adjoining Swastika 
mine. These are a snap.

STEWART

édî

ASSAY I <4 G3RS’ MATERIAL. Situation is Unsound, But Values Arc 
Holding Well. CANADIAjN^LABORA TORIES^ Limited*

High-Class Assayers and Cbemista 
« w. k. McNeill, b. sc.,

Manager.

[actors- SUPPLY CO. 
anning Chambers—Crushed 
ton, on wagons, at darnsed? ■

%.Samuel Montagu & Co., brokers of Lon- 
4on. Eng., write:
•The market seems at the present time

- 66 VICTORIA J
my

Tel. M. fiOICi-^Thc market seems at the present time 
Skating over rather thin Ice, it does not 
follow that a collapse is imminent—oil 
the contrary, all has gone remarkably of the regular assessment obligations 
well so far without disaster. But it is which go with mining sinkings, they 
evident that altho the price has reached are especially attractive on that ac- 
a low level, the. market position is no
sounder now than it was at the higher, ,level, and that for the following rea- Hoyle Township is dlrecti north and 
son. adjacent to Whitney, and therefore not

As a general rule, a heavy setback hi far distant from the properties which 
prices brings in China as a buyer with have already stamped Porcupine as a 
almost automatic precision, but Just notv »0]d camp of great
the plague in Manchuria is a hindrance *___
to any free action in China exchange.

Sentiment and stocks remain the same 
—and the black death still broods over 
the stricken cities of Manchuria, tho 
the active efforts of 
Chinese to combat its. fell work 
to promise success, especially when the ! fu/ttire, owing to a tie-up In the Cobalt 
wintry weather begins to relax its rigor. I 

The market, therefore, ls not In good 
heart, nor ls there any news from India,

.the -bed, I ran -races around the room _ - —_ _ _ _ _
and practiced the Indian cfl-u'be, with a D E 1 R I Z I I R I IXI f
heavy pcAmanteeuu in each hand, but ■ ■ * j* ** 11 " ™ ™
still I felt my blood congealing, and Real Estate For Sale

^kTn.0*the eaT,y mornln* CHAS. C . MACGREGOR
In th'ie dilemma my companion's Sou- King 5t.. Porcupine City ,m

dan experiences stood us In good stead.
He was with Gordon in the expedûtlon 
of 1876-7. He took our walking sticks 
and umbrellas, and with these and the 
blankets and the rugs he rigged up a 
nice, comfortable tent to front of the 
fire.

Sitting in this tent in out big room 
we at last got warm, and my fingers 
were able to Ovoid a pen.—George R.
61ms In "Dagonet Abroad."

-
I1CTCHERS.

kio MARKET, 432 Queen g 
|u Goebel. College 806. ed‘ .

-

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Member* MaeUard Store »■■* Mists* 

ExrbssK*.______ __
COBALT STOCKS

edit Mats 1693

GAL CARDS. count.
ÎAHAN & M \CKEN55I» 

and Solicitors. James 
rown Attorney. County of 
is Monahau, Kenneth r- 
ror.to-etreet, Toronto, Ont

S3 Colborue M.

FOX & ROSS TENTSimportance. STOCK BROKERSed.
Remuera standard stuck waaagi, 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
<S*«cStT STREET.

BEAVER NOT SHUT DOWN.WALLACE »ONNOR.
. 26 Queen-street East.--------------------- - i
ACK, Barrister, bo lie i tor.
fe Building.

Miners’ and Prospectors’ Outfits, 
Silk Tents, Blankets, Pack Sacks, 
Dunnage Bags, Sleeping Bags. 
SEE U8 FOR YOUR EQUIPMENT.

THE D. PIKE CO.
123 King It E., Toronto 25

The depression In Beaver stock yes- 
Europeaiis' and tierday was dnre to the report that tlhe 

seem ! mine would be «hut down to the nçat" 
l the i tnouins- tn a t'lA-lliD In tihiA OoibA-lt,

list!

G0RMALY, TILT & CO.MACLEAN. Barrister. 80- 
[otary Public. 34 Victoria 
t funds to loan. Phone St

air allant aud a consequent lack of 
power for the operating mines. En- 

tither jn,r^ard,to>,urre,ttc5° Quiry at the B^v^er office last evening
an improvement In the up country off- > •howeV'eT’, brongOit forth th'B stûitBanent 
take, which ig calculated to dispel the ! that the mine was «till In operation 
clouds on the horizon. A shipment °f and would be kept eo. The company

have their own plaint, which can be 
started up again If the regular air 
power Is discontinued.

inspected the Artillery.
KINGSTON, Mar. 2.—(Special.)— 

General Otter was here this afternoon 
and made an Inspection of the Royal 
Canadian Horse Artillery at the Tete 
de Pont barracks. Tb-nlght he was 
entertained at the oflcers’ mess.

For Assault and Robbery.
Arthur Nunne will spend IB months 

in the Central Prison for assaulting 
and robbing W. H. Clark in the Kirby 
House, when that gentleman refused 
to buy him a drink. He was convicted 
in police court yesterday morning.

Macedonian Fell From Window.
Kosta Pavley, a Macedonian living 

at 252 East King-*t.. fell out of a win
dow at B Roland-place yesterday morn
ing He dropped 20 feet to the ground, 
ufwas takento St. Michael’s Hospi
tal In the police ambulance. Upon 
amination, it was found that a severe 

wound was his only injury.

Pestiferous Johnny.
"Pa, what's ft collision?" asked John-

n>,What—Oh, a collision is when two 
thinks come together."

"Pa"—after a paus 
collision?"—Toledo Blade.

Beginning Life at 'Seventy.
“E. W. C." writes: "Opposite my 

home are two tiny cottage®, which for COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS, 
time stood empty. A few weeks

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

So-LENNOX, Barristers, 
unity ty loan. Continental 
< jrner Bay and Hichm"1"® 
-rhert Lenuox. K.C. J°“* 
I phone Main 5252.

32-34 Adelaide St. E.Tel. M. 7696.some
ago two old people from whom the 
pauper disqualification had been re
moved came slowly up the long hill 
and with IrembHeg fingers unlocked

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.f85,COn has been made from San Francisco 
to Hongkong.

The exports of silver from London to 
India, China, and the Straits follow:

India. China. Straits.
,.f 9,274,390 £ 741,400 £164,885

6.673.600 1,960.070 114.600
1,459,000 ..........

406,000 ..........

ed MEETINGS.
G*mc. Porcini ^ratfeso^H^
office. 204 Lumsden Building, Toronto, ed
~~~ GOWGANDA LEGAL OAjpPB. **

tt F. WILLIAMS, Barrister. Solicitor. 
X±. Notary. Gowganda «Successor ta
VcFedden * MeFaddent.

■4
EtCHITECTH. „ . ______ , . The annual meeting of the sharebold-tlhe door and entered. A piece of pap- prg o( the Hazel-Jule Cobalt Silver Min- 

very soon appeared to act as a ecreen, lng Co wU1 ^ held at the King 
across the window. We eftw very lit- ward Hotel on Wednesday, March 8, 
tie of the eld people, but there were at 12 o’clock noon, 
signs of what was happening inside. (Signed) C. M. Bott, *
Before long a little White curtain re
placed the paper. After dark no light Most Fatal of Dlzeaeoe.

with^an^’d-age&pension ! This is the terrible appellation which
tuÆ d^w dot4 i^Tbtod Colon«I Seely, the British under sec-

from over the way. atxCthe picture
I saw will remain with me for, long, oese la CommunImted by the famous 
There in the middle of the room was tsetse, and Sir David Bruce has re- 
r^ted lamp, and the two old peo- Ported hunér^Botthou-
t>le with clasped hands, stood gazing rends of cases he did not know of a 
L'at it in «lient delight. They muet «Ingle recovery. A «range fact to 
"ave had more creature comforts In that the Bleeping elckneea has spread 
the union, -but there was no pride of enormously since the coming of white 
possession and they could not be to- men Into the regions affected by tt. 
jrethen But the pathos of It—begin- Heroic efforts have been made to stay 

1 ning life at seventy 1"—Westminster the scourge, but It la not yet arreet- 
• Gazette. ed, altho encouraging progress has

Year
1108 Gold Fields Dividend.

PHILADELPHIA, March 2.—Direc
tors of Goldfield Florence Mining Co. 
declared a dividend of ten cents a 
share to-day.

nnriNT.OCK. Architect. 
ulldlBg, Teronto. Main 45*

Ed-
19111909

. 7.210.7-X)
. 1,385.300

1910
1911HOTELS. rorresponding 
period It. vr. 1,153,C00 ♦4257.000

W)ME, Tvnge and Wiitoa
- cqU'Ïc light stfHin 

THte. J. C. Brady. *

E AND CARTAGE.

I1LKY, Storage, Removlni ■ 
u s—JU years' experlsnci 
rrley. Main 107ft 4Var#j^

ASSAYING. 6at 14. j
r-\ 0. JAMES. B.A. Sc., 116 Rlchmond-
V. street West, analyst and 
Main $753, and Main 6425.

SOUTH OF PORCUPINE LAKE. essayer.'
246

PORCUPINE CITY, March 2.—(Special).—The T. ft N. O. Rail
way will build another station on Its Porcupine branch on the Mc
Dougall Veteran, Claim, that adjoins Porcupine Lake on the south, t 
This has been definitely settled. .

William Galbraith, grocer, 82 Peter-street, Montreal, is the fin
ancial agent of the claim. It ls likely that it will be turned Into a 
townsite.

OSTEOPATHY.
ex- 4

a TAR- HERBERT SPENCE, Manning Af- 
JLf o»de, Klng-Yonge. Physical adjust- 
ment promotes health.

tr
scalpEHSONAL.

tTylxN WISHES the •» M
I r.f î vonng woman

rc^pe-table; Proteataa^J

tTitgagesT

72561

been made. The plan of removing the 
natives from the infected lake- shores 
lias not proved so effectual a remedy 

hoped.—Youth'» Companion.

The railway -is projected one mile west of the McDougall Veteran 
Claim, but no other station west has been decided on, tho tt looks . 
probable that the line will pass thru the Dome extension. 4SWettlaufer—2000 at 95. 

Nova, Scotia—500 at 16%.
“Is twine a as was

SALE. Marti; jgg
Chestnut - stg|”B

; FOR 
iicitor, 17 f "

X
/ J

i

i

BEAVER
-AND-

HARGRAVE
We have prepared a circular 

letter giving the latest Informa
tion obtainable. We believe 
that both of these properties 
will enter the dividend class 
before the end of this year. 
Will mall copy of circular free 
of charge to those Interested.

. ' X „ . «. '

J.L. MITCHELL
.& COMPANY

mckinnon bldg., Toronto. 
Established 1896.

LONDON BUYING HOLLINGER

oltinger 
y came

as no greet auiprlee I to those 
touch 
which 
eecur-

The advance in 
shares to $7.00 y eet

who have kept to cl 
with the condition 
govern the action of t 
tty. It has -been reported for 
some day» that the «took was 
being bought for London Inter
ests. and The World was told 
yesterday of 8 1,000-g] wtre order 
which had been received by a 

jrtjfcirorto broker firm from a® 
"Wbltnage firm in Nfw York.

Londonwho had been cabled b 
to -buy a -block of 1 
There is tittle Holllrgc 
In the market, and thle rapid 
advance Indicates that traders 
are finding tt difficult to get 
their orders filled. ' \

at size, 
on offer

Porcupine Notes
y

»

.'f
v -•
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CUTTLE «T STEM _-------- « ^
on moderate süpply Saturday pavingsS?^TïîS,‘,SsîS’';t|

foreign demand for spring wheat flour 
was larger, and ae ‘ bfde In some cases 
were 3d to 8d per sack highs’-, J»

, sales were made. The local and country 
demand continues quiet. RolIe<] oats nave 
scored a sharo decline in prices owing 
to recent weakness in oats.

Oats—Canadian western. I'm. 2. 38%c to 
3814c car lots ex-store; extra, ho. 1 feed, 
me to 88c; No. 3 C.W., 3714c to 37Hc.
No. 2 local white, 8714c; No. 3 local white.

Straw, bundled, ton...... 14 00 ........ ^ Flour—Maiilto'ba spring" wheat patents,

Fruits and Vegetables— first, *6.60; seconds, ts.to: winter .wheat
Onions, bag .............................|0 90 to $1 00 1 patents, *4.50 to |4.75: strong bakers , 14.90;
Potatoes, per bag................ 90 1 00 straight rollers, $4.26 to *4.36; in bags. a#c—^ llve stock at the City Tards,

00 iO« ^RoU*^ *oata. per barrel, *3.90; bag of «0 as reported by the railways. were75car
Cabbage, per dozen........ 36 0 80 lbg'> jj.jg. loads, consisting of 869 cattle, -308 hogs.

Dairy Produce— Feed "barley, car lota ex-store, 49c to m gbeep iamb6, and S3 calves.
Butter, farmers' dairy....*0 34 to *0 28 50c. Corn, American No. 8 Sallow, 5614c
Eggs, strictly new . laid, to 56c. Millfeed: Bran, Ontario, *22 to

per dozen .............................. 0 25 0 28 t23: Manitoba, *21 to *23; middlings On- era from outside points. trade was a lit-
Poultry— tario, *21 to *25: shorts, Manitoba, *23 to tje more actiVe. In prices there was

Turkeys, dressed, lb...........80 22 to *0 24 *25; mouillle, *26 to *30. . little change. Sellers said prices were no
YearUng^chickens. ib.....! o {« 019 Montreal Provisions. bu^tr8-q-°,t.ed.9vMenf .hare

°o« ta trad,ns tnM

Meat»— tolr, to $10.2R per 100 lbs. Beef . Plate, L.attle
Beef, forequarters, cwt....|7 00 to $8 00 haj# barrels, 100 lbs., SS.7B; barrels, 300 Fat Olttie,

IS!: SSntojSÜr-18 88 '«'ÆiÆ.Ki.’S. »... * ÇBrAÜÏÏ Vp.
«C- nails WO^ »‘bs net, 1114c; tin *>: bufis *4 ,*, to S5.25
naiis P20 lbs. gross, 1014c. Milkers and Springers.

Pork—Heavy Canada abort cut mess, Receipts f a.rly lirge. Fr.ces about 
barrels 35 to 45 pieces, *25; half-barrels, steady at *40 to *70, toe bulk selling from 
*12 K; Cats da short cut apd back pork **, to *6 each.
43 to 55 pieces, barrels, *25; Canada clear Veal Calves.
pork, barrels. 30 to 86 P'*ce«, *24. Dean Prices steady at $3.50 to *8.50, with an
pork, small pieces but fat barrels, odd one or two extra quality at *9 to

*9.26.

Small Rally in Wheat Market 
Speculative Offerings Small

6
■ u I■

A COVER
MUNIC
OORPC

BOND!

our ««te 
leoted
eeo^rltl»»,
fro» * £
mtoroetn

eaân*

For Spring House Painting
You will 
Rnssill’s Pure 
Paint gives per
fect satisfaction. 
It Is made from 
the best and 
purest materials 
by expert paint 

•- people.; It has 
J; good body, cov.
■= ers well, looks 

well, wears well 
and lasts well. A,splendid range of 
colors to select from, and Is priced 
as follows:—Half pints, 18c; pints, i 
30cI quarts, ROci half gallons, *14)*,. 
gallons, $1.05. Get one of our color 
cards. If you can’t come, we wiy 
send one to you. 1

ft M ■( iOutside Buyers Helped Make 
• Firmer Market—Calves and 

Hogs Unchanged.

With One of These Vises
Tou can 
hold your 
work se
curely. We 
place on 
sale 7 only 
oval slide 
vises, ex- - 
actly same 
as Illustra

tion, have three-inch tempered steel 
faced jaws, weight of each vice Is 
19 pounds, first-class, well-finished 
tools, every part guaranteed; good 
*2.50 values. Cut-priced for Satur
day at

Professionals Take Loig Side of Market at Chicago—Northwester! 
Exchanges Tern Firmer—Liverpool Higher.wifi 

mi
!'«h I

For a Dollar and a Half
you can cover one 
hundred s q u a r e 
feet of roofing
with Rssslll’s 
Asphalt Roofing, 
special grade, 
nails and seam 
cement included. 
This makes the
lowest priced sat
isfactory prepared 

robflng on the market to-day: con
taining no tar, is absolutely water
proof and perfectly fireproof: quick
ly and easily applied by any one: 
just the Inexpensive roofing you
need for that poultry house, tool-
house. shed, or other building. 

5c to' Come in and see us about It.

find
v

t f i;CHICAGO, March 2.—Uneasy short; in 
a scramble to buy wheat forced price# 
up most of the time >ttPday. There was 
also considerable bull campaigning by a 
number of large tracers. Chief help came 
from a statement that only 8,300,000 bush
els remained at present in the hands o'
Canadian farmers. Closing prices Were 
easy, however* at a net advance of He to 
%c.\ Latest figures showed corn He to 
%c above last night. Oats, off a shade 
to He, and hog products at 27He to 4.He 
decline.

Speculative buying of wheat was almost 
entirely on local account. There was 
mucr taking of profits by longs during 
the swells. Not a little selling was done, 
too bv a few big shorts, who appeared 
anxious to reinstate lines previously cov
ered. Initial Impetus for an upturn do- 
ve’oped from the fact that Argentine 
«hirments were unprecedently light, but 
an offset arrived later In news that for
wardings from India had been greatly 
augmented. Smallness of primary re
ceipts took a share of attention, and .or 
a While decided Interest was manifested 
In rumors of a surprising foreign de
mand at Montreal Denials, from export
ers In that city followed, but not until 

traders had acted on & belief that 
the story was true. Part of the setback 
ensuing was due to a shut-down by a 
large local flour mill .because of a lack 
of business. During the session varied 
between 8:>%c and DOVjc. with last sales 
%c to He up, at S9Hc to 89%c.

Liberal export clearances made corn 
firm. The bulge, tho headed any ad
ditional tr nsnetions vv|th f^el*”er*- 
Country selling proved decidedly moder
ate. May ranged fron 47%c to <‘-*c'vto 
48Hc, closing at 48%c, net gain of «c.
Cash corn was strong.

Despite a bulge that oats displayed n 
Common with other grain, the feeUng *"
the end was tame, a "Lu"USUMaT ! Hides and Skins,
energetic selling Jb tak prof • Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter *
varied insjd«_üf 30V- and 31 mtB tne Cq ^ street, Dealers in Wool,
Closc.asbadedo^ut20 4ctoi^*e Quue mdeg Calfgkln8 and sheepskins, Raw 
an array of bearish nmvs comronxea ^ Tanow. etc. : 
dealers In provisions. moptMyeta inspected steers and
ment of stocks here exhibited a heavier cowg .......... ................ .*009*4to*....
total than had been looked the local No 2 lngpected eteera ud
and world’s lard supplies were Jfironmg cowg ...............................................  0 08*4 ....
and the weeks packing far surpawen No_ 3 inspected steers, cows
that of a year ago. In consequence pn.M Bnd bullg ...............................
sagged badly, the final outcome being a Country bldeg] cured. 
sharp loss all -round; pork, 27**c to47*4 . Country hides, green.

1714c, and ribs, 10c to 22*40. calfskins .........................
i Sheepskins ..........
Horsehldee, No. I.;...

1}

H
>

On account of there being several buy- wI
One Dollar Eighty-nine-

LONDOl
A Saving in Pipe 

Visesi
Are You Buying Lead Right?

___ v .. Not once in 10 years
—<2x4-- have we had a 

■■ ■ " complaint of any
if kind regarding Rw 
g: sill’s Pure White 

Lead. On the other 
hand, we have had 
many very satisfac
tory comments on 
its purity and gen

ii eral good qualities. 
We guarantee it to 
be equal to auy 

white lead and superior to many on 
the market. Speeially priced In 100- 
lb lots for Saturday at $6.1», or per 
26-lb. can at

ïy

m 36 only hinged Pipe 
Vises, 
same as cut, will 
take and hold se
curely pipe all sizes 
from 14 to 2 Inch; 
good *1.50 value. 
Cut-priced for Sat
urday at
A Dollar Nineteen.

500 rolls of tar
red building 
p a p,e r — 405
square feet In 
roll.
cut - priced for 

Saturday’s selling, each at
Thirty-nine Cents.

not quite

I ! î CATTLEFreeh CUT PRICED 
TAR PAPERLi > I 1<

16,Specially
Beef, medium, cwt.... 
Beef, common, cwt...,
Mutton, light, cwt........
Veals, common, cut...
Veals, prime, cwt..........
Dressed bogs, cwt........
Lambs, per cwt........

awn u«s 
25 LBS

7 006 OO 'O'1
Contlni... 8 00 10 00

... 7 50

...10 O0 12 00
... 9 GO 
...10 OO 11 60

9 50 1 0*i. 4, 775 lbs.
H* lbs-, at
Ure-19. 1270 11 

1880 lbs., at 
b lbs., at *4. 
E lbs., at *4- 
C ibe., at *4. 
K Ibe.. at *4J 
B lbs., at * S»-1. 1370 It 
jeflT 1420 lb
Rhrt at in
160 each; 6, a
1 ' ~ & V

as folio1

Poultry Netting Bàyere9 50

Nrjl
i

Cut-Prided Pipe Cutter»
36 only
Saun
ders’
Pipe 
Cut

ter's. satisfactory and durable tools, 
cut pipe from *4 to 1 Inch. Specially . 
priced for Saturday selling at

Seventy—eight Cents,_________

- f farm produce wholesale.9* Is*many
■Hay. car lots, per ton.$12 50 to *13 00

Hey, car lots. No. 2...............  8 50 10 50
Straw, car lots, per ton........ 7 00 7 50
Potatoes, car lots, bag.........'0 80
Potatoes. N.E. Delawares.. 0 90 1 00
Butter, store lots..................... 0 17 0 19
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22 0 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26
Butter, creamery, solids.... 0 23
Eggs, new-laid .............................0 23
Eggs, cold storage ................... 0 17
Cheese, lb.0 13
Honeycombs, dozen ..................2 50
Honey, extracted, lb.

A Dollar Fifty-nine.
Montreal Dairy Market. Sheep and Lambs.

Eggs-Selected, 23c; fresh, 25c to 27c; Selects, fed and watered, *7.06 and *6.75, 
No. 1 stock, 20c; No. 2. 18c. . „ L0-b- cnra' at country points. Hogs over

Cheese—Westerns, llHc to 13c, east , 223 lbs., were culled out at 50c per cwt 
ll*4c to 1144c. „-ronds ess than «-hove quotations.

Butter—Choicest, 26c to 3614c, i Representative Sales.
23*4c to 25c. I McDonald & Halltgan sold at the West-

. z. 1 Produce 1 eni Cattle Market this week, 18 cars ofLiverpool Grain and Produce , rattle as follows: Butchers—12, 1204 lbs
LIVERPOOL, March 2.-Closlng: Wheat each, at *5.86 per cwt.; 17, 1035 lbs., at 

—Soot dull- No. 2 red western winter, no 9, 1265 lbs., at *5.86; 8, 3111 lbs., at
ato?k futures steady. March, «» W. *-70; 11,1127 lbs., at *5.75; S, 1042 lbs., at
Mav 6s 9*4d* July, Gs 9*4d. Flour-Winter *6.75; 20. U36 lbs., at *5.70; 10, 945 lbs., at 
“f't, easy T7s 6d. Hogs In London, 16.50; 11, 925 lbs., at *5.60; 18, 1038 lbs., at
Paclflc' coasL' firm, £4 6s to £6 5s. *5.36. plus *5; 26, 980 lbs., at *5.60; 20, 990
Facinc coa lbs., at *6,50, less *6 : 49, 1066 lbs., at *5.65-

23, 8re Ibe., at *6.30; 10, 967 lbs., at $5.20: 
22, 810 lbs., at *6. Mixed ' butchers—46. 760 
to 1160 lbs., at *4.75 to *6.80. Butchers’ 

All the cows—18, 1170 lbs., at *6; 2, 1180 lbs., at S3;
10, 1120 lbs., at *4.80; 10, 1156 lbs . at *4.75;

; 7, 1104 lbs., at *4 85; 7, 980 lbs., at *4.66; 6,
„........... 1U6 lbs., at .'4.SO; 5, 10TO lbs., at *4.70; 2

YORK, March 2.—Beeves— R 1140 lbs., at *4.70. Mixed butchers’ cows
No trading; feeling unchang- —It, *2.75 to *5.25. Bulls—1, 14 0 lbs , at $4.90:

1. 1750 lbs., at *1.50; V1210 lbs., at *4.50 
„ , , h„r-.iv Mtlkere—4, *70 each; 3, *61 each; 1, *62; 2Calves—Receipts, 108; feeling barely yy each; j *35.

steady. Ordinary to good veals sold at d. A. McDonald sold for McDonald A
fo^wi graln dealers' qUOtati0n8 ar* as, 28 to «°-50 P«r * , „ . „ Tuesday 'w^dneX^-"unK! lto
follows . _______ I ghgep and Lambs—Receipts, 279p, dull eaci,. at *6.56 per cwt.; 8, 96 lbs., at

Oats-Canadlan western oaU. No.2, 36V4c;! and unchanged; few ccxrvmon sheep sold *6.50; tt, 9S lbs- atJ. W1 lbs,, at
Vf, o «cijlc loiyp n0rtv Ontario No 2 32c: at S3 per cwt; I am be, $5.60 to $5.40. $6.*.0. <4. 77 lbs., at $8.25. Bucks—2. 190 ids.,
no. 3, -5HC, lake ports, Ontario, NO. ., « Hoee-Receipts, 1690: nominally weak. at *4.S. Calvee-25, HO to 590 lbs. each, at

*4.61 to *1 per cwt.
/'hi-.— I I„- etnek Corbett & Hall sold on Wednesday and
Chicago Live «HOCK. Thursday, 9 car loads of stock as follows:

CHICAGO, March 2.—Hogs—Receipts 18,- Steers and heifers, *5.26 to *6.75; cows 
000. Market slow. Mixed and butchers. *4.25 to *4.90; bulls, *4.60 to *6.10; milkers 
$6.90 to *7.25; good heavy. *6.75 to *7.20; and springers, *46 to *62 each; calves, at 
rough heavy, *6.76 to *6.90; light, *7 to *7 to *9.26 per cwt., but only 2 at thr 
*7.30; pigs, *7.20 to *7.35. letter price.

Cattle—Receipts 3500. Market shade h. P. Kennedy sold ae follows: Choice 
higher. Beeves, *6.25 to *7. Cows and Butchers—23, 1300 lbs. each, at *6 per cwt.; 
belters. *6.25 to *6; Stockers and feeders, 9, 1280 lbs., at *5.89; 6, 1180 lbs. at *6.70; 
*5 to *5.90; Texans. *4.40 to *5.80; calves, Medium—26, 1009 lbs., at *6,60; 18, 1*6 lbs. 
*7 to *9.25. „ , at *6.60: 10, 960 lbs., at *5.66; 20, 980 lbs.

Sheep—Receipts 14,000. Market steady, *5.50. plus *6: 20. 970 lbs., at *6.50. plus *5:
Native, *3 to *4.80; western, *3.25 to *4.80; jg 9 0 lbs., at *6.60, plus *6. Butcher bulls
lambs, *5 to *6.30; western, *5.25 to *6.20. —20, *4.76 to *6.25 Per cwt. Buck sheep--*1.35

----------- per cwt. Calves—*3.50 to *9 per cwt
Handled 800 hogs during the week and 

, shipped out 7 loads on order.
BUFFALO, N.T., March 2.—Cattle—Re- Dunn A Levack sold: Butchers—3, 1120

celpts 75 head; market light and steady; ibe, each, at *6.90 per cwt.; 2, 1085 lbs., at 
prime steers, *6.40 to *6.60; butcher grades, $5.75. 4, mo lbs., at *6.86; 7, 1060 lbs., at
*3 to *6.25. . , *5.56 ; 27, 970 lbs., at *5.60; 17, 965 lbs., at

Calves—Receipts 125 head; market fair- gg go; g. 940 lbs., at *6.60; 2. 1160 lbs., at
i ly active, 25c higher; cull to choice, *6 to gggg. jg, 990 lbs., at *6.40; 10, 930 lbs., at

*10.75. - fM6: 15. 885 lbs., at *5.70: 16, M0 lbs., at
Sheep and lambp-Recelpts 2400" head:' gg g,. 5, 995 lbs., at *6.26; 8, 940 lbs., at

Millfeed—Manitoba brand, *20 per ton: market active; lathbs 15c higher: choice R 95. 3 575 lbs., at *6.S; 14, 845 lbs., at
India Crop Report. shorts, *22; Ontario bran, *22 In bags; iambe. *6.25 to *6.40; culls to fair, *6 to ' -----------

INDIA.-Broomball’s avent cables that shorts, *24, car lots, track, Toronto. gg; yearlings, *5 to *6j0; sheep, *3 toj Continued on Page 13.
ects do nt to a bumper crop of wheat. | —-------- t *4.85.

despite the fact of some unfavorable Toronto Sugar Market, Hogs—Receipts 2560 head: market slow.
weather conditions earlier and some dam- Sugars are quoted <n Toronto. In bags, and. weak. Yorkers. *6.50 to *7.70; P>8«: »*w
ase from insects. Note—The wheat crop per cwt.. as follows : *7.70; mixed. *7.35 to *7.45; heavy, *7.2o DII Fj IT If uKUwi
wms officially placed at 354,000,000 bushels Extra granulated. Redpatb’e........................*4 o0 t0 $7.20; rough, *6 to *6.2o; stags, *5 to ■
in 19W-10, and 281.0CO.OOO bushels In DOS- do. St. Lawrence ................................. 4 60 gg.go.

do. Acadia ..................... ............................... 4 to
Imperial granulated ...................................... 4 35 eiav.rv Still ExistsLiver-ool Wheat Market. Beaver, granulated ..................... ................ 4 '« «slavery Mill exists.

r p - r, Mii-ch ’ —Market open- No. 1 yellow. Redpatb’s.............................. * 4 10 The question of tile abolition of slav
ed sLadv^^mHdhlgberbeTng Inf lu- do, Si. Lawrence ................................. 4 o efy bl the Portuguese colonie.
enced by the firmness in America yes- do Acad a •;••••••••••;................................ \ }l acutely raised, and much pressure .s
terday. Following the opening there was Prices are for 'delivery’ here ' Car being brought* to bear upon the Lisbon
realizing in March on tl-.e large teude^ Iots 5e less. Prices in barrels are 5c more Government to Induce it to take de-îswrsurs!
KSSS? ‘sipim -1Ï. ”.C » Chicago Market» Tr... no. that ««vary Miroia oonUau. ,
an Improved demand for Manitoba par- J. P. Bickell & Co.. Manufacturers Life tf) exlet under a European flag In .
cels, closing firmness in Buenos Ayres Building, report the following fluctuations ^ jj 1911. It ought to be ended be-
and the forecast of unexpectedly light on the Chicago^ Board of Trade : f0re another year begins.

Close.

V Cut-Priced Liquid Glue 

We have 
stock of Liquid Glue. 
In order to make a 
qqick clearance, 36 
only 1 pt. cans Liquid 
Glue,
Cut - priced to clear 
Saturday pt

Twenty-three Cents.

#iy0 85
an over-

hj >■>,
0 28 150 only Car

penters' 
Aprons, well 
and strongly 
made of first- 
class material, 
plain and 

striped patterns, regular good value 
up to 36c. Saturday special you 
lean buy two for 35c, or singly, each.

b!3l
0 23 A BARGAIN IN 

CARPENTERS* 
APRONS

0 24 will find us stocked with a full • 
range of widths and meshes, priced, 
per yard upwards from 

Two Ceuta

regular 50c. lil 2, 1300 
16, 1000 11
22, 900 lbi 

IT o, 1060 lbs. 
Em. Cows—40 
E Bulls—6, h 
tt lbs., at *s.3l 
r»t *M each;

Crawford A 
ss follow»; st 
Ss.. at *5.25 to 
1 Repress 
i Wesley Damn 
Mr cwt, ; 175.1 
«fives at $8 pe

Geo. Rownt™ 

Abattoir Co., 
day and Thui 
and belters at 
15.10; bulls, *4. 
rot about 60 ci 
Sated that be 
llgher than ot 
«David Rown- 
«,25 to *6.75; 20 

at *4

if K :
1

V j
tÔÜ0 10 :T ■ .1

A Clearance In Food Choppers
We place on 
sale 72 only 
of a leading 
maker having 
four cutting 
plates, will 
cut anything 
In the way 
of vegetables 
and meat 
raw or cook
ed. good reg
ular value 
*1.16. Satur- 
is only

Seventy-wine Cents. _____

t
72only 
cans of 
Buff Color 
Chair En
amel, suit

able for kitchen chairs, wicker- 
ware, tables, etc.; regularly priced 
up to lpc per can. Saturday special 
to clear at six cans for'

Twenty-flve Cents.

!!for cl *CUT-PRICED 
ENAMEL PAINT

Nineteen Cents.

On the Proper Setting
-1 «4of the 

teeth 
of a
sew de

ends
CATTLE MARKETSI

R. . 0 07H
ô'osh Sales end Record of Prices on 

Leading Exchanges. 74oüp 

• M

0 08 n a 
K-eat

measure Its fast cutting quilltlew; 
so that you may set your saw right 
we place on sale 36 only of the well- 
known Perfect Pattern Saw Sets, 
as Illustrated: are adjustable for 
setting any point of saw; good regu- 

Cut-prlced for fast

0 080 07H
0 130 11laid, 15c to

RecRefp'lofSwhteat tnmeaa7lo^^primary Horsehair per lb

with comparisons, were as follow a. fallow, no. 1, per id. 
week rear 

ago.

1 A Clearance In 
Kaleomlne

,f 1 200 95 NEW 
celpts, 1178.

3 00
0 30 A 1,004) 5-lb. packages

of prepared Kalso- 
mine, colors are pale 
blue, heliotrope and 
fawn only; each pack- 

will cover about

Ufi. 0 06 ed.points,r: lar 60c value, 
selling on Saturday at

Thirty-nine Cent*.
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.To-day. ago.

32 you Intend to 
take a hand 
In the suck

fishing 
game — bet
ter be ready 
with the pro

per net. Dtp Net* cut-priced as fol
lows, size 4 ft. x 4 ft. BOci 5 ft. x 5 ft. 
60cI, 6 ft.' X 6 ft, SBc 1 7 ft. X 7 ft., 
$1.10. Drag Net*, 20 ft. long, mount
ed with lead and floats $1.60) 40 ft., 
$3.06. GUI Net*, 10c per ylrd.

1821Chicago ... 
Winnipeg 
Minneapolis 
Duluth ....

147 171 61
121 249 287 WHEN THE ICE 

BREAKS UP IN 
THE RIVER

O of these, 36 only 
Imported Eng
lish pad or key
hole wood han
dle, with set
screws for ad- 

length 
’Satur-

.- calves 
Geo. Dunn 6 
». each, at $4 
0 to 1400 lbs., 
ad heifers, 85 
I *5.60; 1 loa 
t *5.80.
W. J. Neely 
$11 for the tw 
sere and he 
125 to *5; car
H. M. Levin 
ie East End 1 
tiers and heif 
I *5.40. Mr.
I agent for 
It tie were fi 
tan on Wedn 
A. W. McD 
United, « carl
I. 90 to *6.50; 
,.40. Mr. Mc I 
dered the mi

18 age
450 square feet of sur
face: regularly priced 
at 25c. Cut-priced per 
package for Saturday 
only at

er SEVERY 
SCARPENTER 
> NEEDS ONE

2;»SO,

Winnipeg^"receipts1 of wheat to-day No. 3, 31c, outside, 

graded as follows: No. 1 northern wheat_No d whlte or
grekoN°i ”northPr?n,n ,20? No° 5 noTThem! «0 Sic, outside points.

3;'No. 6 northern, 5; rejected, 3; winter, R Tq ^ tQ ^ out8lde. 
wheat, 1.

%
justing

of blade: good 60c value, 
day the price Is

mixed, 80c

Tpn Cent*.Thirty-nine Cent*.

A Deal In Divldera . One thousand 
) pounds of 
) Powdered 
> Glue, suitable

________ for oaperbane-;
lug, sizing, box-making, book-bind
ery, etc.: dissolves very much 
quicker than sheet glue; regular 
price -16c per lb. Saturday you cgn 
buy

3 lbs. for Fifteen Cent*.

Barley—For feed, 50c to 55c; for malting, 
66c to 67c, outside.

* mi
European Grain Exchanges.

The Liverpool market closed 10-day %d 
to %d higher than yesterday on wheat, 
and %d to -v«d higher on corn. Berlin 
wheat closed %c higher, Buda Pest *-*c 
lower. A 7

The Always Ready Clothes Line
Is the Wire 
Clothes Line. 
Can be left out 
all the time, 
does not stretch 
or shrink like 
the rope clothes 
line. Specially 
priced for Sat
urday’s selling 
as follows — 50 
ft. lengths, 13ci 
100 foot lengths, 
33c.

HALF-PRICED
GLUE

75 only 
Carpen
ters' Wing 
Dividers, 
as Illus
trated, a 
leading 
American

make, first-class, satisfactory tool: 
specially cut priced for Saturday's 
selling, as follows:—5 Inch, l»ci 6 
Inch, 31c| 7 Inch. 38c) 8 Inch, 3$«| 
10 inch, 38ei 12 Inch 880._______________

ABuckwheat—48c to 49c, outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 9644c: 
No. 2 northern, 9444c; No. 3 northern, 92c, 
outside points.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, *6.40; second patents, 
*4.90: strong bakers'. *4.70.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, new, 5044c, T 
, I freights, prompt shipment from Cl

Argentine cables dlrect.-NotwItbstand- \ -----------
In- the favorable weather conditions here, peas—No. 2, 80c to 81c, outside.
and Increasing receipts the ,P®r2cet ------- T~ „ „
terday closed firm 44c to 44c nigher with Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, *3.20 
shorts covering on a renewal of the ex- t0 53.25, seaboard, 
port ' demand.

■ Wmt Clothes Jfflf 
^ Line

Argentine Estimates.
Broomhall esiimates the akrgentUie ship

ments as follows :
This wk. Last wk. I/ast > r.

Sreal...::::::::::::s,88a:co? Mm» 4,1”:0oo.
Artists' Colors In Water and OilEast Buffalo Live Stock. toronto

hicago.
ay.

Charles McC 
to 1000 lbs., a 
Curdy consldei 
on Wednesday

A Handy Man’* Plane
44 only Iron 
Block Planes 
744 In. long, 
with good 
steel cutting 
Iron, 1% in. 
wide, a good 
tool for the 

mechanic or householder, regular 
50c value, special for Saturday at 
___________ Thirty-nl*e Ce*t«,_________

Castors Are a Back Number
.[he Sliding Furniture 

1 Shoe has taken their
I place. All the lead-
Ë ing hotels are using

them on their beds 
and furniture. The 
Sliding Shoe does not 
mar hardwood floors 
or linoleum, or wear 
out carpets. Is noise
less, neat In appear
ance, and la easily 
attached. Prices per 
set of four range up
wards. per set, from 

Twenty Cent*.

We place on sale a large, .fresh 
stock of artists’ tube colors, in 
water and oil, first-class stock, full- 
slzfd tubes, U large range of colors, 
Including Madders, Carmines, Cad
miums, etc. Saturday they are all. 
the one low price of

6 Tube* for 25 Cent*,
Bring a written list of the colord 
you want.
Artists’ Brashes, hog hair, round, or 

. flat, all sizes. Special. 6 for 35c.

1 UNlOf

t Receipts of 
Stock Yards 1 
6f 56 cattle a 
5 Rice A Wh 
$82 lbs., at * 
Butcher cowa- 
tbe., at 16; 1. 
elters—8, 1000 
1.10; 8, 976 11 

at *4.10; i 
t *4.’ Lambs 
•«., at *6; 1.

I>. A. McD 
: Halligan a 

$n Tuesday, c 
each, at *6.30

I O

1 5
pros

Saving In Letter Box Platee
33 only Let- 

, ter Box 
! Plates, '
■ square shape, 

plain pattern, 
copper-plated 
finish, neat 
and hand

some: good 36c values; Saturday, 
special, the price Is only

Twenty-three Cents.

LIMITED

Wholesale Dealers in Live and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 

44-48 Raton Road

«9:
a IfmflMjl For use 

where large 
surfacee are 
to be covered. 
With such 
one man can 
do as much 

as three men worklng'by hand In the 
same time: enables you to eecure- 
a contract that you would otherwise 
lose to the man who has a machine. 
Come In and look into thld.

5J ». -15 WHITEWASHING 
\ PAINTING AND 
( TREE SPRAYING 

.$ MACHINES
A Complete Repair Shop

for boot, shoe 
and xrubber re
pairing. is what 
this outfit Is. It

r lot.. 4
Cut-Priced Water Tape,

We place on sale 
60 doz. solid brass 
water taps, first- 
class, good ; spe
cially cut-priced for 
Saturday's selling 
as follows: Thread
ed for garden hose, 
as per cut, regular 
66c, for 45c. Plain 
spout, reg. 55g, for 
Thirty-nine Cent*.

■
HARF

arry Murb 
»rby, and on 
tong st the 
id suddenly 
Id-crescent, 
» Mr. Murl 
and most l 

Ing buslnesi 
Wàrkets. In 
Vend, and we 
1 x>ken agains 
1 a will come 
: gende in the 
' Mow and v 
t lother, a bn 
1 «ers, Mabel 
teller of thli

SEIZED "TH

montrea

♦arrant tesu- 
'ly Messrs. J 
itoresentatlvi
50 Kujnpor, 
itmilted to til 
lattice filled 
Meo of ooun t; 
Of sealing wa

A. C. Meu] 
Complaints j 

Meunier accc
51 of the ; 
guilty, the pc 
•hark, may :h 
* the -pernltc

V Better Ligi
*jC|,e thousa 
•S durln thl 
Station Co. ol 

the lowel

is.Includes an Iron 
last 
men's.

each for 
boys’, 

women's and 
children's shoes, 
a last stand for

*
A Big Saving in Graining Tool*

Don’t miss, this chance 
to secure a set of 
Graining Tools at a 
distinctly money sav
ing price, as follows; 
3-ln. roll, complete 
with handle, heart of 
oak effect, special 29«| 

IglP' 5-In. straight grain or 
pin«,.W)f f /, comb, 29c 1 3 and 5 In.

< ,\ I heart of quarter-cut
I ,A ' pattSrn, 47c.

j M 'f- Set of three 5-inch 
Graining Rolls, per

Argentine shipments, for the week. Open. High. Low. Close. ;
1 issame, a shoe 

hammer, knife, 
■"ear-ring and

j tcnMoKfWheat—
May ........ 89’i
duty
Sept........... 87%

Corn- 
May 
.1 my 
Sept.

Oats—
May ........ 3! Is
July
Sept........... 30«i

Pork—
Mhy ....17.61
July ....16.85

Lard —
May .... 9.16 9.15 9.17
July .... 9.12 -9.10 9.10

Ribs-
May .... 9.52 9.55 9.55 9.»i 9.30
July .... 9.12 9.17 9.17 9.00 9.00

Primaries.
To-day, Wk ago. Tr. ago. '

799,000 
25S.ÜI»

ESTABLISHED 18848944 P0>4 toki sy-il
4SU 89 88 884» !
S7H 8S'4 87>4 877*

48 49*4 4794 4844'
49 4944 4844 49H
19% 50", 49*4 -39 |

31 a'.* 308» .9044
,T0-i 31 .2044 30‘4
30% 30%. 3044 3044

■ 17.70 77.70 17.20 17.2-2 
16.70 16.72 16.65 16.57

Wheat- 
Receipts 
Shipments .

Corn-
Receipts ........... ’ Oft.fCO
Shipments .... 320,000 

Oats—
Receipts .......... 268,000
Shipments .... 441.OCX)

sewing awl hafts, with point* for 
same, a bottle each of leather and 
rubber cement, shoe thread, bristles 
and wax. three packages of cl'-ich 
nails, heel nails, heel plate*, harness 
needles, with clear and simple In
structions for use of same; 38 
Icles, In a neat, strong box; a great 
time and money saver, needed In 
every family; specially priced for 
Saturday at

. ■ 3 9, wo 

. 221,030
476.01»
154.00) WINNIPEGBUFFALOTORONTO. 48 

. 4844

. 49%
Don’t Bend for the Plumber.

When you have a 
choked bath, basin 
or sink—Just have 
a Force Cop, as il
lustrated, ready to 
hand, with which 
you yourself can 
remove the stop
page. Will save Its 
cost first time used. 
Specially priced for 
Saturday at 
Forty-pine

RICE 6f WHALEY o732.0X1
368,(V).

660.1»»
SCO.fOJ

art-

30%

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

I Crop Reports. i
FViwler's report of fa m reserve In Cana

dian Northwest estimates 9,<X‘V:iy> bushels 
of wheat still In farmers' hands.

The Price Current says: General Indi
cations favor viçiv that vitality of plant 
^unharmed and steady Improvement 
pected under onllnary conditions. Spring 
work retarded by weather conditions.
Western slaughtering 440,000 for week, 
against 4*5,000 preceding week, and 15).OX) 
corresponding week last year.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low Close.

5144 »2>.i
9344 93%

3244 82% 521-4 52%
53% 35% 53% 38% ,„wl0g :

I set. 08c.
Ket of five Patent Gralners, assorted 
sizes and patterns, complete, with 
book on graining, $2.48.

Eighty-nlae Cent*.

A Saving In Builders’ Hardware
Here Is a chance 
to save In Inside 
Door Sets. 100 
only sets of pat
terns, as Illus
trated. finished 
In old copper 
styles, making 
a neat and pre- 
s e n t a b 1 set; 
good 5Cc alue; 
specially rlced 
for Saturday, In 
lots of six for 
$2.00. or singly, 
per set, at 

Thirty-five Cents.

I 9.00
WE FILL OR 

DERS FOR 

STOCK E R6 

AND FEED. 

ER8 FROM 

TORONTO,, 

AND WINNI- 

PEG DIRECT. 

JUNCTION 543

8.97
>i Is the name of 

the toughest ■ 
most durable, 
and most satis
factory floor 
varnish on sale 
to-day. Floor 

Flint Varnish dries over night as 
hard as flint, with a beautlfuj, bril
liant, glossy finish: can be «used to 
great advantage on linoleum, oil
cloths, counter tops or other furni
ture which Is subtected to extreme
ly hard usage. Put Up in cans, con- . 
talning full Imperial measure, and
priced as follows ;—Pints. 50ei|
quarts, fioci half gallons, $l.75« gal
lons. $3,35.

b;ll stock

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUP CARE. ,

ex- Cents.
riCoal Oil Cheaper Than Gas

is the opinion of a num
ber of people, especially 
when used In the Rnyo 
Lamp, which Is being so 
extensively advertised by 

k the Queen City Oil Co. 
3 and the Standard Oil Co. 

We are local agents for 
same. If you are Interest
ed In seeing the most 
perfect oil Illuminating 
lamp on the market, 
come In and we will give 
you a demonstration. 
Priced upwards from 

A Dollar Seventy-live,

0Chicago Gossip.
J. P. B'.ckell & Co. say at the close :
Wheat—Higher—Firm cables and talk ] 

of extra session whl-h would delay the1 
ratification of the proposed a&riff treaty j 
created good buying by? shorts, values' 
gaining about %c net for day. We con
tinue to regard market a trade proposi
tion until situation becomes more dis
tinct. On ell declines purchase for mod
erate returns.

Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol-

n<

I
i

WE WILL DO vÙÏWheat—
Mas' ........ 91
July ........ 92%

Oats—
May ........ c’2ls
July ....... 33 J»

91\i 92 64 
W

»<1 4 ITHE REST.
'■'1

i A
This I» Window-Cleaning Time

We place on sale 
Saturday, 72 only 
Window Washing 
Brushes, complete 
with 8-foot poles, 
priced for Satur
day's selling at 

Twenty-five 
Cent*.

Wheat—The market opened steady to a 
fraction higher and has rmed tirm thru- 
out the session. Outside markets were 

Receipts of farm produce were 4») bush- stronger than Our own, with a parttcu- 
els of grain, 12 loads of hay, and a few jar demonstration of strength in the 
dressed hogs. northwestern markets. Part of this

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at strength was based on the report re-
: eardtng Canadolan reserves, the figures 
given being S.Vy,.0t>) bushels in farmers’ 
hands, and aLout 11,500.000 bushels in 
country elevators. Local professionals 
lent tbelr effni-ts to the long side of 
the market, wtjile specu'ative offerings 

M w ere moderate. [ The market had a good
market Notes, ; rolK from the low point, and we are

Joshua Ingham bought 12 dressed hogs inclined to believe that the advance has 
at I'.oO per cwt. , been about enough. We can see no rea-
Graln— - | *on yet for taking the long side.

Wheat, bushel .....................*0 S) to }.... I Corn—Market opened steady and ad-
Wheat. goose, bush............. 0 75 .... vanned on buying by locals, many of
Rye, bushel ............................  0 66 « es I which were the sellers on the decline
Barley, bushel ......................  0 69 0 70 1 yesterday. Weather conditions were good.
Buckwheat, bu-nel ..............0 it 0 50 - I and on the advance there was a good
*,eaf’ bushel ............................ 0 78 0 SO i class of selling, largely In the way of
Oats, bushel ............................  0 59 u 49 ! profit-taking. We think the advance

Seeds— 1 overdue and look to sfce a setback from
Prices at which»re-cleancdaseeds are be-'this point, 

ing sold to the trade : j Oats—Pi Ices were higher in sympathy
Alslke, No. 1, bush...............SI 1 00 to *.... i with the other grains.
Alslke, No. 2, hush................. 9 60 ....
Alslke, No. 5, hush............... S 75 ....
Red clover, No. 1. hush...10 50 
Red clover. No. 2. bush... 9 30 ....
Red clover. No. 3. bush....8 4*)
Timothy. No. 1. hush 
Timothy. No. 2. bush
Alfalfa, No. 1. hush............. 13 75
Alfalfa. No. 2. bush 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ............
Clover or mixed hay 
Stiaw, loose, ton...

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE A Special In Graining Comb*.

73 only sets of Eng
lish Steel Graining 
Combs, 12 combs to 
set, from one to four 
Inches wide, for mak
ing coarse, medium 
or fine strokes, splen
did 75c value ; cut- 
priced for Saturday's 

, selling, per set, at
8 Itty-nlne Cent*.

IXZti ai**° have, in stock extra wide 
Jc'n lnlj^ combe. We break sets and 

,®d2 combs as you want them, 
per inch to width, at
____ Three Cents.

1 Positively 
the hlghaist 
grade Il
luminating

able, 1* absolutely free fr°om°?môki 
and odor, gives greater satisfaction 
than any other. Sold only bv * the 
Raa.IU Hardware Co., and deBvcr 
ed In city and suburbs ln lots of 
five gallons for

A Dollar and Ten Cent*.

GOLDEN LIGHT 
COAL OIL

I

Canada's Live Stock MarketBarley—Two hundred bushels sold at
,Oc. %Oatr—fme humired bushels sold at C9c 
to 40c.

riresKf'd hogs—Market *asv at $9 to $9.00 
per cwt. Union StockY ards of T oronto

Limited
Unexcelled facilities for handling

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

Bill your Stock to

UNION STOCK YARDS, -

You Can Make Considerable Money
in bird breed
ing. They are 
more proflt-

............. able than
nni|l|:iir poultry. i
HBmk. You’ll need a 

Breeding 
Cage If you 
go Into tve 
Business. We 

place on sale 36 only good-sized 
well-made breeding cages, all metal, 
no place for vermin to locate, as on 
the old wooden cages; centre par
tition Is removable; makes a splen
did roomy flying cage after breeding 
season Is over; price complete with 
feed and water bottle, for _

A Dollar Seventy-five.

The Perfection Oil Heater
as extensively adver
tised by the Queen 
City Oil Co„ for whom 
we are retail agents. 
This is unquestionably 
the most perfect and 
satisfactory oil heat
ing stove on the 
ket to-day, absolute
ly free from smoke, 
odor and danger of 
any kind, gives won
derful amour* 
hea.thful heat for lit
tle cost, prlceu 
wards from<*3.50.

ft
Get the Light Where You Want It

that is. on your work, 
you need an Inverted 
Light. Every ray of 
illumination Is thrown 
downwards without 
shadow; besides, this 
style of light Is very 
economical on gas; to 
see one Is to buy one 
or more. Good 75o 
value. Saturday the 
price Is

Forty-three Cents.

! 1 l!

mar-

I1 hat market
I showed no Independent strength, and un- 
! der moderate selling pressure sold below 
last night’s closing prices. We believe 
May oats should be sold oo all little 
rallies.

l
i h of

if up-

7 20 
6 75 IMontreal Grain Prices.

MONTREAL. March 2—There was con
siderable demand from foreign buyers for 
Manitoba spring wheat, there being orders 
in the market for 750,000 bushels, but as 
prices tn the Winnipeg market advanced 
2c per bushel from the lot point yes- 0

RUSS1LL HARDWARE Co. 126 EAST KING STREET
MW——————3——i———— ■̂ , a 14^3. j$*.m*

12 2 r> TORONTO Thel
*16 00 to *19 00 
12 00 '16 00 i

A
8 90

J’
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I
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i

JOtHUA INGHAM, 
Wholesale and Retail Dutch ar

Stalls

Phone Main 8418 •s
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Sharp Declines in New York Stocks—Bank Rate is Unchanged
----------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- -- isMirnin null/fir Plllini e© 105*4 ioo@i22tt Toronto stock exchange. Toronto stock exchange.

IiinPERInL BANK Ur unNAUfl

;

gs II

—Afternoon Sales—
Mackay. 
*0 92 

2 ©
16 ® 76*

GOVERNMENT, 
MUNICIPAL and 
CORPORATION 

| BONDS.
our lists comprise carefully se- 
igoted sffsrl tge of the above 

rltus, affording tne Investor 
fro n * per e#.it to 6 per oenL 
Interest return.

C3<R<SP0NDEHCE INVITED.

Saw.-Massey. Burt.BB.n OFFICE, TORONTO. ioe*20 34* . 1»S H2%*136|lia*
34%.ouee Painting

Tou will find 
Rn**lll> Par* 
Paint gt
feet satisfaction. 
It Is made from 
the best and

92%10.. 810.000,066A# 
.. B4l«Miee.ee
.. .',,7(10,000.00

Capital Authorised 
Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up .
Reserve Fuad ........................ 5,700,000.00
Drafts, Money Orders and 
Letters of Credit Issued

y part of the World. 
Special Attentloa Given to Colleetloaa.

S 91*
11274*25

Can. Per. 
27 169

ves per- Porto Rico. 
80 ® 63 Rogers.

1 @ 182* 
2 © 182 Rio.

300 0 107*
Tor. Elec. 
£0® 124*purest materials 

by expert paint 
people ; It baa 
grood body, cov
ers well, looks

splendid™”* W6U

Twin City. 
100 © 109Avallahle la Dul.-Sup. 

2 @ 82*
Gen. Bloc. 
39 © 108

sec
BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 

AT A BARGAINTraders.
21 @ 144%

. DAVISVILLE BRANCH.
A Branch of the Bank has been open- 

« at the corner of Fred-
Dom'nlon 

7 © 235
range of 

*om, and Is priced 
pints, iSci pints, 

half gallons, Si.oOt 
st one of our color 
in't come, we will

Merc! ants’. 
10 @ 188%ed In Davlsvtlle at the corner 

erlck and Yonge Streets, under the 
management of

Modern building* could be utilised 
for light manufacturing purposes. 
This Is an opportunity to seem a a de
sirable property on easy terms. For 
full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telpuhonr Main 2861.

I Wood,Gundy&Co.
LONDON, SNO. TORONTO. CAN-S H Impérial. 

2 © 226
ge scree lb, unaer une 

iuKiiMsemciii u, w. H. Patten, formerly 
of the Head Office of the Bank.

•Preferred. zBonda.m

vg Lead Right?
ot once In 10 years 
ave we had a 
omplalnt of

STOCK BROKERS, BTC.

Toronto Stocksssasfl

CATTLt ABOUT STEADYany
ind regarding Rue- 

Pure White
cad. On the other 
and. We have had 
lany very satlsfac- 
=ry comments on 
:s Purity and gen- 
ral good qualities. 
Fe guarantee it to
e equal to aay
iperlor to many on 
ally priced In 100- 
lay at 86.18, or per

Wall Street Interests Dread 
An Extra Session of Congress

New York Market Has a Sharp Break Uader Forced Selling- 
Toronto Exchange Reiects Weakness on Wall Street.

Il’s -—*
Mar. L Mar. 2. 

Aslt. Bid. Ask, Bid. 
.... 15 10 ~

X!! "« "i4
■«? :>:/» 

99 96

MONTREAL. Mar. 2.—Heavy buying of 
Dominion Textile common stock was the 
outstanding feature of the Montreal 
Stock Market to-day, that Issue con
tributing transactions of 6790 shares to NEW yoRK March ;._gharp declines 
the day’s total dealings, and under active the stocks more commonly traded
demand the price advanced to 75, or 3* In resulted from heavy selling to-day on

i . . ,. resctlne the stock exchange. The prominent le-Polnts above yesterday s close, reacting lQst from 1 tQ 8 p^ts wd almost all
to 74*. with 74 bid and 74% asked at the of them, with the exception of Reading, 

en.ton while not active fell below the low level established last close. Montreal cotton wrme not <_ Friday, following the announcement of
In the trading, had a sharp advance, sen- the treight rates decision. The market 

• im five points to 155, but closing opened weak and sold off In the first
... i. easier being offered at 158, with 151 bid. hour. In the afternoon the selling move-
... I Avert from these advances the general IBent was extended and there was a fur-

market was softer and prices as a rule ther break. The market grew feverish
receded with last prices, In many cases and fell off steadily to the close, which
the lowest of the day. Montreal Street was at almost the lowest prices of the Invest meat Broker
In the early trading had a Sharp break, day. Liquidation ot,.lonf ‘n -----------------------------------
declining tc, 239, or five points below peri responsible for the downward move-
yeeterdav’s close, but It recovered to 233, ment, altho short selling reached large
being offered at 232 at the close, with Proportions and was a Potent factor 
231% bid. Canadian Pacific declined to Shocks showed Uttle evidence of 
212 ex-dividend and Soo sold off to 140. the day passing without an upturn of

j New York Stocksj•» Continued Prom Page 12.

_T|, 776 lbs., at 35.10; 7, 845 lbs., at »;
at 34 90 ; 8, 860 lbs., at 34.80 

iewe-19, 1270 lbs., at 36; S, 1180 lba, at 36. 
fnsTlbs., at 36; 3. 1190 lbs., at 34.90. 16,
Caflbs at 34.80 ; 2. 1220 lbs., at 34.76; 8,
juS ibt"! at 34.75; 7, 1060 lbs., at 84.00; 6,

lbs., at 34.60 ; 3, 1030 lbs., at |4.50; 2,
Jffi be. at 34.50; 13, 1040 lbs at 34.40 ; 5,

Ihs at 34.20 ; 2, 1100 lbs., at 34.15.
1,’ 13.0 lbs., at 35.2»; 1, 1460 lbs., at 

CjE i 1420 lbs., at 34.80. Milch cows-1,

^ fi3s; ^BuTcVrVl^^bs0! N^Y^Ttock Bxhange.

b S 3&";* $ m2:: a c. PI R. succumbed to the market
K 6, 1060 lbs. ,at 36.70 ; 20, .1100 lb»-. at senyment.
|a>BuUn-m>1Ts.!0aMS. Calv^-18. There was nothing In the Toronto 

oÆ uo lbs . at 38.36. Milkers-3, at 3*9 each; market to enthuse speculators.I lcMrdat:3oateoM'2 load, of cattle Porto Rico statement was at variance 
... l 45 follows; Steers and heifers, 925J® 975, with what had been expected, an 
■® »• “gSUi^“’&5£S,W ! «.r*. 0» W. at, co»p.n, to

■ss.r/B At’SrrMvrg w“Slves at 38 per. cwt.. all average quota-j 
tlons.

Am a). Asbestos 
do. preferred ..

Black Lake ..........
do. preferred .,

B. C. Packers A.
do. B ...................
do. common ... 

Bell Telephone .. 
Burt F. N. com . 

do. preferred ..
of record March 20. The transfer books ^do ^%f6rred .. 
will be closed from March 21 to «1, c.C. & F. Co., com. 
both dayi Inclusive. I do. preferred ...

! Can. Cereal com . 
London Market Easier. do. preferred ...

LONDON, March i.-Money was in Can. Oen^Elec^..
strong demand to-day, but tl.sucunt c p ............
rates were easy, despite the unchang- Canadian Salt 
ed bank rate.

The stock market was quiet and firm, do. preferred 
with consols, Toreegy. bonds and home S2"®’^nî[estG .... 
rails In good demand at rising prices. Detr lt united"... 
Kaffirs were steadier, but rubber ana Dom_ coal com ... 
copper shares declined on realizing. Dom. Steel pref .. 
Canadian and American securities were Dom Steel Corp . 
quiet and featureless during the fore- Dom. Tel^raph .. 
noon. In the late trading Wall-street E[ec Dev_ pref __ 
selling caused the market to sag. ana I1]ln^lg preferred . 
the closing was easy

%
37 37

Vi ... 104 104* 104*
112% 112* 113 1J2*
23% 23* ................

u*1Fifty-nine.

Glue
World Office,

Thursday Evening, Mar. 2, 
stock market was dis

hy the weakness on the 
imterllst-

STOCK WANTED 
20 shares Willow River Timber. 
30 shares Smart Bag, Common.
80 Shares Smart Bag, Prêt.

J. BL CARTER,

■AtfOjjyefr-
Hoe. 
è a The TorontovSil

10336
. 90* 89* 
. 214 213

:
. 100* 10)
. 203 202
.77 ...
. 70* 69*

luld • - Guelph, Oat.
.SOc.
lear City Dairy com

■ 45 ;
•nte. r

' The72only 
cans of 
Buff Color 
Chair En- 
nrael, suit- 

chairs, wicker- 
regularly priced 

turday special

Tc route Ralls declined to 120. Rio, after ; consequence. , ,hselling at 107%, eased off to 107*. Cement! Nervousness as to theoutlook 1torthe 
common, which was the feature of the nfar future Was aPParent latha 
market yesterday, after selling at 23%, of l>fari«h feeling.
«?Tm° 314 a0d the Pr6ferred enSed atWMhW^n were die!

• Open. High. Low. Close. Sales, ‘-hing^ement an^served, to^tocreaiw

7' approach of Monday, with Its possibility 
i leg of decisions by the supreme court in the 

260 anti-trust cases, and reports of possible 
400 dividend reductions by Important eastern 
25 railroads were further deterrents to bull- 
in lsh operations. Officials of a number of 

eastern lines met to-day to consider the 
situation arising out of the Interstate 

commission refusal to grant

68 !" "!

82* *82* ‘83% "82*

• • • ••• ••• 
67 63 67 63
......................... 210

IT

unsatisfactory.
mentioned incidents 

were considered entirely for 0^1^

Lsswvsjr * “ ^«,10; bulls, 34.25 to 35.26. Mr. Rowntree distrust is evidently extant In re
^ got about 60 cattle at the top price and ^istru speculative stocks,

.. . 3 iiatecl that he thought the market 10o gard to some 01 tne the
vnsil higher than on Wednesday t but t issues Money which

, : David Rowntree bought 100 lambs at reai Investment issues, mu »
' '-4 36.25 to 36.75 ; 20 Sheep at 34 to 36 per cwt., formerly goneinto marg ■ ln

«calves at 34 to 39 per cwt. belng put into paid purchases. im“
Geo. Dunn bought 25 bulls, 900 to 1600 accounts for the firmness of t

iba each, at 34.26 to 35.26; 1 load of cows, g^^e dividends are accepted aa

» 1 ‘“d • i.r.Tîïïo of to. new,r
| fw. J." Neely bought for Park, Black- vances are thought to be a

Lll for the two days 150 cattle; butchers. jncentive to induce buye™’ . the 
1 leers and heifers, 35.25 to 35-.5; cows, The brokers who are outside of the

<1 £.25 to 3»; camiers, 32.»0 to 33. markets are distrustful of the Imme
* H. M. Levinoff, Montreal diate future of prices, and are conse
ille East End Dressed Beef Co., 150 cattle, diate iu l raelng purchases.î?eeer, and heifers, 35.35 to 35.60; bulls H M ^ judges of the
to 36.40. Mr. Kennedy, who was acting A census or tne oes j the
as agent for Mr. Levinoff, stated that market at to-day . melts have 
“ttle w.re fully 10c per cwt. cheaper ldea that some speculative stocks nave 
than on Wednesday. , ______ not yet reached a bottom.

A. W. McDonald bought for Gunns,
Limited, 6 carloads steers and heifers at:
34.90 to 36.50; 1 load of cows at 33.26 to 
8 40 Mr. McDonald stated that he con-1 
gdered the market easier than on Wed-'
* Charles McCurdy bought 50 cattle 800

to 1000 lbs., at 36.25 to 35.70. Mr. Me- American 
"Curdy considered the market firmer than ]ar vvjth small changes, 
on Wednesday. * * *

n. Sa
ns for 
Ive Cents.

Am, Asb. com 11 .............................
Bell Tel ............146 .... ................
Can. Cem.com. 23% 23% 23* 23*

"à* W Can! Cbtf, pfü 77 T7 

(6* 76* can. Convert. 48* ...
41 39
91 90

e is®
Vil

Int. Coal & Coke 
I>aurentlde com 
Lake of Woods . 
London Electric

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the loi- Mackay common

last hour, causing declines to prices Mexioan Tramway 
which were lower in some cases than# Mexican I» 4 P#y 
last Friday, following the rate deci-' M., St. P. A 8.S.M.. 
sion. The Grangers ebcept Missouri N^lv"
Pacific were among the weakest, with N g gtee, ..................
U. 8. Steel participating. It socms ob- paclfl0 Burt com 
vious to us that many people are be- do. preferred .. 
ginning to realize that an- extra ses- Penman common 
sion of congress is inevitable, ejeept do preferred . 
by some miracle, and that the poor &"p!.
railroad earnings give promise of more ^ & q_ jiav .... 
unfavorable, exhibits. We cannot see jjj0 j&n. Tram ....

way clear to advising purchases of Rogers common .. 
stocks to hold, but doubtless on sharp do- *; ■ •
drives small turns can sometimes be Sawyer - Massey . 
made. Naturally, we will have another gt c NftV 
uncertainty to-morrow, for it is hard- gao paui0 Tram 
ly to be presumed that the senate will s wheat com . 
come to an understanding, if at ait, do. 
until the last moment. a 1

Chas. Head & Co. to R- R. Bongard : ^.wbl uity com . 
Market opened with a heavy tone. Winnipeg Ry. •• 
which increased to positive weakness 
as the day advanced. Drops of two Crown Reserve 
points or more were recorded in many La. R?” ”:u" 
of the active spéculatives by 2 o’etopk. Mines

The leading reason for the break was 
growing fear that congress woûld 

be called together by the president Dominion . 
for an extra session, and belief thit Hamilton . 
the reciprocity bill would fall at this 
session. Union Pacific lost 2 1-2 points Metropolitan 
at the close. This is supposed to re- Molgons .... 
present the Standard Oil attitude to Montreal ... 
the speculations. Closing was weak at Nova Scotia .
lowest for the day, with feeling uncer- Ottawa ..........
tain and depressed. Naturally we »£n^d' 
should have a good rally after such an Toronto 
extensive break, and we believe stock Traders' 
will pay profits If picked up In mod- Union . 
eration on any further decline.

The two above DIVIDEND NOTICES.
ON WALL STREET. -4~76% 88% 

76% 77 Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporate»

05t>
76

Con. Con. Hub 88

Detroit Unit.. 70* 70* 60* 60*
••• Dom. I.-8.,pf. 104 ... ............
i" Dom. 8. Corp. 88* 68* 58* 68*
128 122* Dom. Textile. 73 75 73 74*

E.C.C.P. A P. 50 ... ...
Hal. El. Ry.. 143 .............................

97* ... Illinois pf .... 98%................................
.............. Lauren, com . 210

••• 22 ‘êniii Mackay com.. 92 ...........................
64 63 53* 62* M.St.P. A 8.. 141 141 140 140

Mont. Row .. 146*.............................
Mont. COt .... 150 166 150 155
Mont Street.. 2»* 233 
N. S. Steel ... 96 ...
Otta. L. A P.. 130% ...
Penman com.. 61 ...

do. pref .......... » ...
Porto Rico ... 63 ........................... .
Que. Rail .... 60* 61 80* 60*
Riche. A Ont. 106 106 106% 106%
Rio Jan. Tram 107% 107% 107* 107*
Shawl nlgan .. 110*-..................
Toronto Ry .. 180* 130* 129 120
Commerce .... 218 .............................
Hochelaga ... 100 ......................... v.
Merchants’ .. 186 186* 186 186*
Cen. Con.• Rub 98* ....
Mt-L-Ht. A P.. M0 ...
Ogilvie Mill .. 112 ...
Quebec Ry .... 85* ...

42
212 212 
207 288

92 975Ikagee 
kalso- 
1 pale 

and 
pack- 

I about 
If sur- 
Iprlced 
id per 
turday

330 commerce , ,
M higher freight rates and their decision to 

4M call a meeting for next week of represen- 
tatives of all the eastern roads affected 
Indicated that the transportation com- 

1 panics had been unable to agree to accept 
55 the commission’» verdict with the readi
ng | ” The’daywas not® without” good'news aï- Ouarte^bMng^
76 âi^hreur*”1tln Th^ tanmouncem n t onEthfpafdup 
«1 gre^ w^ht up^it. The aimoimcetnnt corpopatyon ha,

190 of the head of the Harnman llne« that v 8ame will be payable on and 
4M double tracking of those roads was to _
150 proceed regardless of the freight rates 

l«xh decision was followed by a statement of SATURDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF 
■ the Erie directors’ Intention to expend APRIL

-Si all surplus for the year, over fixed
chargee for Improvements. The Erie’s next, to shareholders of record at the 

■im January report, which was among the close of business on the fifteenth day 
lo* day’s budget showed an Increase of ap- of March.

proximotely 3100,000 ln net earnings of the 
“S main line. Delaware and Hudson and 
,« Chicago, St Paul. Minneapolis and 
"S Omaha reported small Increases, which F23M3-10

offset by decreases for Delaware, Toronto, February 22nd, 1211.
4- Lackawanna and Western, Boston and 

Maine and Norfolk and Western. In the
case of each of the companies which re-1 do. pref .... 00 60 69* 59* 300
ported decreases,, larger gross revenues Rubber ............. 46% 46% 43% 43% 9,100
were earned, the shrinkage being due to a». i*ts .... 113% 113% 113 113* 400
heavier operating expenses. January Ry. Springs .. 33* 33* 33* 33* 100
earnings thus far reportde are unfavor- sioss .................... 63 53 52* 62*
able as a whole, and their Showing was Smelters .. .. 76% 76% 73* 73*
doubtless One of the causes of the less south. Pac ... 116* 116* 114* 114*
cheerful feeling In the financial come, south- Ry ... 26* 26* 26 26 L700
munity. , do. pref .... 64* 64* 63 63

Erickson Perkins A Co. fJ. G. Beaty), fit.L * S.F.,2d 41 41 40* 40* 600
14 West King-street reported the follow- st. L & W... 32 32 32 32 .....
Ing fluctuations on the New York market: gt. Paul .......... 122* 122* 113* 119% 17,800

6 "«pen. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Sugar ................118% 118% 118% 118% 200

.z-mm a » "Hit to-0”:::: 8 8 8$ 8$ 8Beet a.. 46* 46* 46* 4«4 6,600 Thlrd Ave ... 9* 9* 8* 8* 800
Am. Canner*. 10* 10* 9% 9% 3,600 T(>ledo ;  22% 22% 23 22* 400
Am. Cot. OH. 60* 80* 60 60* 3,000 do pre( .... 6Z% 52% 52 52 300

Ain. Loop .... 38* 88* 36* 26* 2,800 Unlon Pac ... 173* 173% 171*171* 10,000 
Amer. Tel .... «4% 144% 144* 144* do. pref.................................................................... ...

Cotton Gossip. Atchteon8 .7 !! 1M4 im'4 104* 104* 14,200 Udoa p^T'..'!! llSt 118% 118* 111* ^

.s* » s Tk,::advanced to 20 points over July; numer- C. C. C. ...... 60* w,8 w* w Vlrg. Chem .. 69li to* 68*
™.- r-imors were in circulation, one that Cent Death .. 29* 30 29* dns o’me Weetlnghouee. 70 70 67 . _
large Interests have combined to advance! Chee. A Ohio., to 83 81 81 , West. Union.. 73* TO* 73* 73* W0
th» nJu-keL while another, which seemed Col. Fuel .... 32 32 31 31* 1.WJ w„. Cent .... 62* 62* 61* 61* 200
more'plauslbïeîthâta large sti’addle and Cot. toutk •••« « », 200 Woollens .. .. 34* 34* ST* 33% U00
hedge short Interest In May was being Cc-m Prod ... 14 14 13 4 1*4 Bales to noon, 243,400. Total sales, 732,-
gunr.ed for. The manner to which the C. P- R. --.- ^ fL% 2U% 212 -,wo r» gharee.
later options were neglected was taken Del. A Hud .. 166* lto* i»*
as a confirmation of the last theory and Denver .... .. 32* 32»4 81% si*
the traders and outside interests showed do. pref ...... 71 7i (i
a disposition to withdraw from the mar- Distillers .. .. 37 -7 w. « *
ket. pending new developments. Spin- Duluth S. 8... -- - •” 100 Average |e $2.70 >ep Heed Against 8$
sa wa & £~.z -a * « =.«.«ma

;Lr,”J3”K tolls SS.7.M: & « m.-« -.a <* h,.»i
tlon of -shipment!i to< New Tork for_de- gas • •• JÎ, ir!o^ 150_ 600 Fire Underwriters' Association of On-

tlmie' to” advise the liquidation of cotton Goldfield .... 6% _6% g6% ^0 t^r|o waa held in the Temple Building

on the manipulated advances. do prirf . 136 125 123* 123t4 2,600 yesterday. Over 100 delegates were pre-
Ice Secur ... 22 22 21% 21% eent- and 0{ these there were about 76

,  m.. . interhoro .. .. 18% 18% 18*4 18* 1,400 representing companies that cover alt
Wihat recerat yettlem say of tihe splen- T>nndw lo4 3<H4 10% 100 v . w ih.

did oppoTtunltiies afforded the land ."."! 17 " 17 17 17 100 of Ontario and carry risks for the
seeker In the province is told by a new ^an. South i. 33* 33* 33* 3P4 900 fanners exclusively at 38 and $10 per

No less than 19 pages of the 60 com- Mdo- ^ref2n^s; 37% 37* 200 llam Purvis stated that in 1009 there
«prising the ipfUbll-ca-tlen are filled ^t'1 M k. T. 8S 32% «Ï'Î22 were 213 pèople burned to death 1»
lAfters by iproîiperows settlers (giving! Mo Haolfic •. 66% 66% 54 65 2<,500 . - o fwvt <v>o^l^ex^riencT to New Ontario for f.& §.. 141 141 139% 140* ,=00 Canada, and a fire lose of $19.000,000.
the benefit of their fellow countrymen n. Amer ..... 70* (0* 70* TO* 2.400 wlth an average of $2.70 per head of
S Great Britain end Ireland. Natl Lead .. =6 53* M* 1-Jj» the populatlon. He contrasted this
"The letters were received by DoneAd ^2rf°Pac" " 13* 123* 121 121 2.300 with the fire losses of Great Britain,

Sutherland, director of coloalzatlon. 1n S„!!tb^gt ..................... .................................... where the percentage was 33 cents P<T
«.newer to an enquiry sent tc the eet- -N T c............ iog* 108* 1M* 106% 20.800 head, and for the whole of America
■tiers by him. , . <*>t- & Weet' -«S i«u m* 5 9M P«r h6ad" In Chlca*° ,a*1 y^ar

The book also contains a fund of In- penna .. .........126% 1000 fires w«re caused from matche*.
formation 1o all interested in the de- Pnc. Mall .... «* JJ* ** j 100 James McEwing, M.L.A. sp ike on
velopment of the newer portions of Peo. 20% 19* 19* 800 the proposed changes In the Insurance
Ontario. press. Steel.. 38 33 32 $2 400 Act. He Intimated that there should o«

. „ . . Reading ...........156 IM 169% lto7« 133.MO g competent fire marshal appointed
Booksellers Again Remanded. Rep. Steel .... 33 33 23* 32 4 1'4en- by the government, whose special buti-

Arthur G- Virtue an 1 Albert lintnell do. Prêt.. • ■ ■■ ••• ‘Vow ness would be to Investigate fires,
were remanded a week ln police court Rock Is-and.. ,30% 304 2S* °’uw
yesterday morning, upon charges of 
selling, keeping for sale and clrculat- 

Nlplesing. I in- obscene books., The books in qm «- 
10 ©11.051 ,.oi| are the unabrldge 1 owl nnespur- 
25 ® n-°°; gated works of Balzac. De Maupas- 

Nor. Nav. I saur and the Arabian Nights ra.es.

184*
.. 124 121 6,790 QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that a divi
dend of two per cent, for the current 

at the rate of 
CENT. PER ANNUM 
Capital Stock of this 

been declared, and

:«■ e • • ••• ••*
46 46* 46 46
97* ...

le being attempted In at 
stocks, and ad- 

suQcient
■ 4

in !.. I» ...
... 107* 107* 107* 107* 

185 182
is. 229 333t ... 185 ...

:::HÏ ü 116

... ... 90* 91* 01

.'!! 167% 1ST* 167% ...

i” !" l® î24%

. .. 180 130* 130* ...
........109% 109* 109% 109
................ 187*................

—Mines— _ _ _
.I....2.70 2.66 2.70 $.66
......4.92 4.87 4.90 4.»
........U.00 10.86 11.06 10.90

108 104 108 104
-Bafake-

ourOne thousand 
pounds of 
Powdered 
Glue, suitable 
for naperhang- 

maklng, book-blnd- 
lolves very much 
lieet glue; regular 
I Saturday you can

rifteen Cents.

34■1

By order of the Board.

:isi GEO. H. SMITH,
Secretary.WALL-STREET POINTERS.

will not appeal
10m

• Western railroads 
rate decision.

■■■#.(*in Water and Oil 1,000”1 2,000• • *■'>*’** ••• 1,000stocks in London irregu- 3,000■fm
200as 217* ... m 

... 235
204* ... 206 204

... 226 225
183 187* 187

.... 19$ 196 198 195
.............. 206* ... 206*
.... ... 260 ... 250

274 280 274
308 210 208

239 ...
m ... m

....... 212 213 213
.............. 144* 144% 144*
............  150* ... ISO*

a. 400
14,100

the Commerce ....Erie improvements nat to be reetrict- 
of rate decision.ale a large, fresh 

is' tube colors. 1n 
ist-class stock, full- 
frge range of colors, 
krs. Carmines, Cad- 
Furday they are all 
le of
tor 25 Cents,
l list ’ of the colors -

hogr hair, round or 
Fecial. 6 for 25c.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

M ntBfjFs Soa1s’
•Rice & Whaley sold: Exporters^L, ity. . » .

Doston financiers planning
lbs., at 36; 1. 880 lbs., at 35. Butchers corporation to take over nine southern 
heifers—8, 1000 tbs., at 36.60 ; 5, 864 lbs., at tt mn]s.
*.10; 6, 976 lbs., at 35.40. Sheep-2, 1=0 cotron 
fis., at 34.10; 2. 150'lbs., at 35; 2, 210 lbs 
*t 34.' Lambs—1^-100 lbs., at 36.10; 6, lit 
lis., at 36; 1, T50 lbs., at 35.75.

Market Notes.
L>. A. McDonald sold for McDonald ___ „ SuT>reme

Halllgan at the Union Stock Yards Usual Easter recess of L. S. P 
Tuesday, one deck of. lambs, 110 lbs. court is ex pec,ted to be taken Mar 

each, at $6.30 per cwt., less 32 on the 2o It will be for two weeks.

ed because 226e e e 900

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing prices on the New York cotton mar
ket:

:Æ Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

5$ :::::::S!S n îî:5 î$:S SS
oet...........SS ™ S:2

Am.
• • •

Norton, president's 
vice-president of First Isationa

100C. D.
; to be 

Bank New York.
For use 
where large 
surfaces are 
to be covered. 
With s'Lch 
one man can 

r~ dn as much 
rking by hand in the 

l bles you to secure 
rmi would otherwise 
who has machine, 
k into this.

—Loqn, Trust. Etc.- 
Agricultural Doan ... ... jto ... ito

Bank of England Statement. ptm®4..!'!!!! DO 168 170 1 68
I-ONDON. March 2—The Bank of Eng- ^nada ................... »» ••• 200

land discount rate was held unchanged feema j Inve8t ..........
to-day at 3* per cent. The weekly bank I:>W) savings ..............
statement follows: Tmewk ^ w]< £west. Perm ......

Circulation ........................ 627.520,000 Huron A Erie ..............
Public deposits .............. 19.021,000 16.875,«» do p,c. paid ....
Private deposits ....... to-9*?-99® Î?'2*’2S Danded Banking ....
Government securities. 14.637,00) R.to®.®9® jxindion A Can ............
Other securities .............. 796,600 30,712.000 Trust ..........
Reserve ...................... ••••• 29.080,UP) js.sse.ww Ontario Doan ...............
Propn. reserve to Dla. to ® do. 20 p.c. paid
Bullion .......... ................... 37,9o8,000 38,001,W0 ^esl jjgtate ........

Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust ........

Dec.
* * * 900i ieoo44 44

17 1766*96 80072721 3,300lot. * • *I 12412-4__  ! SS5U.*» »*■

Harry Murby, son of the late William ad\ance Is 3d. # # m 
[urby, and one of the most widely known .
mongst the younger live stock men, Report or 

Ved suddenly at his borne, 81. Indian- 8tock increase denied. 
eoad-crescent, at noon on Thursday. The banker, pleads guilty, sentence 
late Mr. Murby was one of the best lik- 
ed and most highly respected young men 
doing business on the Toronto live stock Areals for Missouri Pacific proxies
markets. In business his word was his appeal for purpose of re-
bond, and we never heard an evil word by a Ba nr>* identified with
spoken against him. His sudden taking presenting interests not ldent
off will come as a shock to his many either the Kuhn-Doeb or Gould pa t es 
filends ln the trade. He leaves a young * * .
Widow and two little boys, besides his output of the Smelters of w*
mother, a brother in Chicago, and two AnflCOnda Copper Mining Co. in Feb., 
««era, Mabel (Babe) at home, and Mrs. pounds of copper, compared
Teller of this city._____________ , ^°jth ' 2i 061,247 in Feb. last year, and

SEIZED THE GIN AND SIGNALS. 26,560,900 in Feb. 1909.^

8.50868*
67*132132HARRY MURBY DEAD. 1.800202*.. 202* 190 '190

■Æ ... 184 ... 134
116 115 116 115
... 202 ... 202

Pittsburg & Dake Erie 
J. G. Robin,in Graining Toole

t miss, this chance 
a set of 

.tning Tools at a 
:inctly money sav- 

price, as follows: 
!. roll, complete 
h handle, heart of 
; effect, special 20ci 
v straight grain or 
nb, ïOcî 3 and 5 in.
irt of quarter-cut 
tern. 47c.

of three 5-tnch 
lining

it Grainers. assorted 
ms. complete, with 
g, *2.48.

156156
f'4 ... 142 ... 112

101 ... 101 ...
... ITS ... 175
... 133 ... 133

FIRE LOSS HIGH IN CANADAsecure 100• * *
Locaf Bank Clearing*.

This week ........
Dast week .....
Dast year .....
Two years ago

-attf .......... 180 ... 160
..170 ... 170 ...

—Bonds—

. .330,038,836 

.. 30,794,318 

.. 29,231,871 
27,008,898

■i’é'-'J
Black Dake  ........ 79 ^3 75 ...
Can. Northern Ry ■■ ■■■ ”% ■■■
Dominion Steel  .......... 96 86

Increase. Electric Develop .............. <»*
,. *310,000 Laurentide ...........
.*1,091,839, Mexican Electric 
.*5,507,700 Mexican D. & P.
J.. 82,189

Railroad Earnings.

Denver & Rio, Jan. (surplus).
Pennsylvania, January .............

d<5., from July 1 ...........................
Southern Ry., January .........

do. from July 1 ...........................
Erie, January ................................

do. from July 1 ...........................
Twin City, from Jan. 1 ..............
Norfolk & Western, January 

do. from July 1 ....».................

■jd-tofl
im

Rolls. per 89
93* COLONIZING ONTARIO.aldd » :::Penmans ...................

376,467 Porto Rico ..............
67.900 Prov. of Ontario . 

256.678 Quebec D.H. A P. 
58,469 Rio Jan.. 1st-mort 

*132,400 Sao Paulo .
611,531

Representatives of thirty-five west- 
rallrotds at a meeting In Chk-ago, 

to accept the ruling of the ln- 
commlssion in the

MONTREAD, March 2.—A search 
warrant issued on a complaint made era 
by Messrs. John Hope and Company, decided 
representatives In tills country of John terstate commerce 
de Kuyper, distillers, of Rotterdam, freight rate cases as l 
resulted in the seizure of a number -V 
‘battles filled with draught gin, anil 
■too of counterfeit seals and a quantity Dec 
of "sealing max at the grocery store of crease 
J. A. C. Meunier, 16 Roy-street east.

Gomplni.nts will be made against 
Meunier according to articles 486 and 6 per cent- On 
491 of the criminal code. If found pared with 5.32 pe 
gulity, the person Who falsifies a tirade 
mark, may be sentenced to two yeans 
in the penitentiary.

/VHT *87 ^ '87 ...

98* 98 98* ...
... 99* ................

at*'*
■V.
-K#

f:W 
' - . wi

Is the name of
the toughest.

durable, ■—Morning Sales— 
Mackay.

92
5 © 92*

most
and most satis- 

floor
C.P.R.
26 © 212% 
25 © 212%

Saw.-Massey. 
80 0 33*

Railway steel earnings for year ended 
31 last.gross earnings $10,000,000,In- 

32, 192.142. and net earnings ^1'- 
*84.439- Surplus $810,000,

•Decrease.factory
rJ varnish on__saio 

to-day.
5ries over night as 
[th a beautiful, brll- 
-ish: van hemmed to 

on linoleum, 
tons or other furnl- 
ihiected to extreme* 
Put up in ■ cans, con- 
n^rlal measure, and 
lows :—Pints.
! gallons, $1«75; gal-

BRITISH CONSOLS.Floor 6 © 33% 
10© 91* Gen. Elec.

1 ® 104
2 © 103

*a to
,A.-"r

Rogers.
13 © 182* 
m@ 183

încrTasè» ^surtdu.^.s etmti t, 

• cent, lait year.

Mar. 1. Mar. 2. 
80 9-16 80%Consols, for money 

Consols, for account....' 80 13-16
Commerce. 
40 © 219 
10 © 219% 
5 © 218

oil- 81*v Rio.Imperial.
3 © 226* 

10 © 225
* J!

ui I-'-3*

110 W 107* 
31600 © 98* z. _ . . Tractions In London.

Dividends Declared. piaytalr, Martens A Co. reported fol-
Sao Paulo dire -to.-s have il.imroil to^prices for the traction Issues on porto Rloo.

the regular quarterly divMen l cf 2 1-2 the London stock market- £ © 53
^ . w, Aniril 1 to holders Mar. L Mar. 2. 10© 63*im........... ........  3 -•

SÆÏV5.« - 1-,;0NE=-RK^ =»«ini the lower train sheds. cent., payable April 1 to slmr.hoiqtrs MONEY MARKETS.

50CI1 Traders.
3 © 144* 
1 © 144%

Twin City.
109% 

96® 109*
53

m
■ tiaGraining Combs.

! 2 onlv ^sets. of Eng- 
ish Steel Graining 
•ombs. 12 combs to 

■ et. from one to four 
nches wide, for mak- ^ 
'ncr coarse, medium 
)*- fine strokes, splen- 

Alue: cut- 
Saturday's

Dominion. 
1 © 236

Burt..
1 If» 103% 

25 © 104*
IP

Hamilton 
6 © 205La Rose. 

60 © 486 Sao Panto. V 
M © 157%Bank of England discount rate, 3* per 

cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 2% per cent. ""
York call money, highest 2* per cent.,___________
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate 2% per Burt.
cent. Call money at Toronto, o% to 6e- ^ ~ ^ 
per cent.

Can Nor. 
31009 © 98%/.laurentide. 

40 © 210New Black lake. 
31009 © 75zlid 75c V 

>rlced for 
■ iling. per set, at 
line Cents.

Stock extra wide 
We break sets and 

as you want them, 
h, at
-n Cents.

(T j Cement. 
15 @ 87*il * The Toronto General Trusts

CORPORATION
Accepts Appointment as

TRUSTEE UNDER DEEDS OF GIFT
WOU, Marriage Settlements, Endowment», Etc,

Seed for Descriptive Pamphlet

1FOREIGN EXCHANGE. R. A O.

Glazehrook A Cronyn. Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report ex^Jiange 
rates as follows:

i *
;

THESTERUNG BANK OF CANADA
! 1Where YoU Want It „

fit is. on your work, 
lu need an Inverted
Kiif. Every ray of 
u mination Is thrown 
w awards without 

ladow : besides, this 
[vie of light Is very 
[onomleal on gas; to 

Is to buy one 
Good 160 

Saturday the

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers Counter. 

N. Y funds.... par.
Montreal fds . 15c dis.
St®r., 60 days. .8 27-32 8%
Rter.. demand..9 13-32 9 7-16 9 11-16 9 13-16
Cable, trans ..9* 917-32 913-16 415-16

—Rates ln New York-

Hi

FI % to M 
%tt>*

pa). 
5c dis.

9% 9*t
I ■

4 )
| Agencies throughout CanadaActual. POFtM. 

Sterling, to days’ sight .. 183 75-85 481* 
Sterling, demand ................. 486.30 48i*

J
* i
i y

b one 
| more.
Llue.
hice is 
three Cents.

IrM OTTAWA WINNIPEGInspiration.
Louisville Courier Journal: "Of what 

thinking when you wrote

SASKATOON
' TORONTOJ HEAD OFFICEwere you 

this beautiful poem?"
-Of a winter overcoat” answered the

-L-J~ !STREET jl bard.i

/ i
v / iJ •T

u
C

|ëmM.m*

J.P. BICKELL ACO.
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondent» of
FINLEY BARBELL & CO.

Members AU Leading Exchanges 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets edit!

Montreal Stocks

MORTGAGES
Money to Lean on Approved City 

Property at Current Rates
JOHN STARK & CO.

26 Toronto St Toronto

INVESTORS
SKSHSt supplied request

BXCXNT tSBUMOF CANADIAN

BAILLIE, WOOD O CROÎT
96 BayStreet . . Toronto, Ont

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Steak Exchange

ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES
16 KING STREET W., TORONTO

t

Cotton Markets

IS PUBLIC INTERESTED IN NEW PROMOTIONS?
World Of lice

Thursday Evening, March 2.
Falling prices on WalUtreet were not a strengthening influence on 

domestic stocks to-day. At the Toronto market the same class of trad- 
, in evidence qs during die previous day» m the week. 1 he 

reserve of the Bank of England was lowered slightly this week, but 
this is not of material moment. In the absence of a specu.atrve demand 
for regular trading issues, inside interests are trying to promote a fol
lowing for recent flotations. The sales, if genuine, would lead to the 
inference that success is attending these efforts. A new high record for 
Bank of Commerce and stropg bids for many other investment securi
ties denote a continued good enquiry in this department of the exchange.

ing was

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
limited

Executor, Trustee, Administrator 
of Estates

<w CAPITAL AND RESERVE, $1,650,000

OFFICES

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon ft
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II BugnMPSQMI
Store Opens 8 a.m. j Closes 5.30 p.m. | H. H. FUDGER. President. J. WOOD, Manager | Probabilities—L 'mmiLiturè not —SOHEsr,BUi 1

tMfc
J •>

ijU $ •

;v

Regular
Price

OPI.

Sale
Price

u urn Hip's* IIX mm mIF film» ? < i<t •jj

■til ilij,r /'
? . i a* hi*'MAWitMrM mMmi i 1? ir> üi- il mm m ■111». 1 &;

j vvt IB
SS|l! :
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'T'HERE arc 3000 of these shirts. Not one of them worth less than $1.00 and the majority are $1.50 and $2.00 shirts. These are not old, soiled or 
* last year's goods. The travellers are jus in from the road and that is how we were able to purchase the samples. There is great variety of styles 

including pleated fronts and coat styles, cuffs attached or detached. Many of the shirts are white, but colors predominate. They are the latest designs for 
1911. Don't put off coming till too late on Saturday. These shirts will go like pancakes.

New Deliveries of Boys* Spring Clothing
Boys’ Tweed Suits, bloomer pants, in a grey ground, with self 

. and fancy thread stripes; coat cut double-breasted style, finished with
SBjf good quality linings and trimmings; sizes 26 to 30, $4.25; sizes 31 to
JreF 34, $4.75. . - .. • , 1000 Men’s Stiff Hats, new and dressy spring styles, made in

r*ÆrIML^ Boys’Worsted Two-piece Suits, in grey shade, double-breasted v , , , , . * ■ J
Ippjplllk. snodels, pants bloomer style, with strap and buckle at knee; sizes 26 to -ngland trom Purc S1™0 fur felt; good range of small, medium and

30, $6.75; sizes 31 to 34, $7.50. large crowns and brims ; mostly black; a few in browns. , You would
Boys English Tweed Suits, in a grey stripe pattern ; made to but- pay $2.00 and $2.50 for similar hat ,s in the usual way. Saturday, our

ton up to right shoulder, with double row of buttons and silk orna- special price 95c 
ments oh front; finished with leather belt for waist; pants elastic
bloomer style ;^izes3 to 6 years, $4 jOO. Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in golf, bulldog, Varsity and hookdown

J? ^ n<rw diagonal stripe shapes; complete assortment of new spring designs, in tweeds,
tailored and perfect fitting; sizès 21 to 26, $4.75. } worsteds, serges, etc.; best of tnmmmgs; silk lmed. Saturday, 50c.

Boys Tweed Reefer Goats, in a mixed fawn pattern, showing 
stripe effect; cut double-breasted style, with self collar and silk 
ment on sleeve; splendidly tailored, and finished with best quality 1 
ings and trimmings; sizes 21 to 28, $5.00.

1500 pairs Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots, Blucher and button 
styles, patent colt, tan Russia calf, vici kid, English russet, tan and 
black box calf leathers; medium and rounding toes; solid leather coun- 
tere; toe boxes and insoles; all sizes 5y2 to 11. Regular values $3.50,
$4.00 and $4.50. On sale Saturday, all one price, $2.95.
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a Men’s New Spring Overcoats

150 only, consisting of medium and light grey . 
fancy tweeds; made ip single-breasted Chesterfièld 
style, slightly eonfornijng to the figure; also plain 
black cheviots and vicunas; made up with deep silk 
facings to the edge, lined with fine twilled mohair lin
ings, and nicely tailored; sizes 34 to 44. Regular to 
$15.00. Saturday, $7.95.

Saturday Glove and Hosiery 
Specials

Women’s Rçél Kid Gloves, soft, pliable skin, two ' 
dome fasteners, overseam seWn, gusset, also heavy 
tan cape leather, outseam, Bolton,thumb; boys’ and 
girls’ tan leather, dome fastener; stizes 51/2 to 71/g, in 
women’s; 000 to 7 in misses’; broken lines of regular 
istock; 75c and $1.00 value. Saturday, 49c.

Women’s All-Wool Finest Qualities Sample 
Plain and Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, full fashion
ed, weight for present wear, soft, close yarn, splendid 
value, high spliced ankle, double sole and heel, all 
sizes. Worth up to 45c. Limited quantity Satur
day, 29c. '

75c WORTH OF MEN’S HALF HOSE FOR 57c.
Men’s All-Wool Half Hose, finest English cash- 

mere yarn, medium weight, seamless foot, soft, good f 
wearing yarn, deep, close fitting, ribbed top, double 
heel, sole and toe. 25c value. Saturday, 19c.

It - ” - ’ ,
Absorbent Cotton

Absorbent Cotton, in 1-lb. rolls. Regular 35c. Sat
urday, 25c. /

Bay Rum, 16-oz. bottles. Regular 35c. Satur- \ 
day, 25c. *,

Starr’s InfaUible Hair Grower, guaranteed to 
clear the scalp of dandruff and make the hair grow; to- 
introduce this wonderful preparation we will sell $1.00 
bottles Saturday for 75c.

orna- 
in- TF THERE are any 

* Men's Suits now selling at 
$9.95 left on Saturday, you may 
have them.

It will pay you to come and see.
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Two Special Offers From the 

Toilet Goods Department
On Saturday morning we are going to sell 300 

only Special Outfits of Cheeseborough’s Toilet Pre
parations. Regular 55c value, for 25c. The outfit in
cludes:

Spring Styles for Womeni It;
Ü
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Spring styles are here in all the beauty and variety which generous dame 
fashion allows for the coming year; models made for us and by us to delight the 
up-to-date woman. Seasonable di*esses and suits line our racks in infinite variety, 
and the woman in search of early spring, summer or between season wear cannot 
afford to miss the eomprehensivé^showin g afforded her by the Simpson store.

These Suits, Dresses and Separate Skirts for: women and misses are typical 
•* examples of the economies afforded, and Toronto shoppers know and recognize 

that “bought at Simpson’s” implies a good fit, and an up-to-date garment at a 
price which makes the patronage of this store distinctly worth while.

WOMEN’S SPRING SUITS AND DRESSES.
Smart Spring Suit, of imported striped Panama, in grey, black and navy; coat 

i 26 inches in length, lined throughout with silk, strictly tailored notched collar, 
bottom of coat is trimmed with small buttons and soutache braid; the new skirt 
with panel front and wide side gores, trimmed to match coat, $14.50.

WOMEN’S $6.25 SKIRTS FOR $3.79.
A very special collection of Women’s Separate Skirts, of imported Panamas, 

all-wool serges and diagonal serges, black, navy, green and Burgundy in the lot; 
also of good quality tweeds, in dark grey stripe effects, and of mixtures in grey, 
green or brownish tones; these are in a great variety of smart styles; some pleated 
on sides; others on alternate gores, and trimmed with self strappings or buttons; a 
good range of sizes to select from. Sold regularly at $5.00 to $6.50. Saturday, 
$3.79.
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1 Pot Cheeseborough’s Vaseline Cold Cream .... 15c 
1 Tube Cheeseborough’s Vaseline Camphor Ice .. 10c
1 Tube Cheeseborough’s Vaseline ....................
1 Tube Cheeseborough’s Capsicum Vaseline .
1 Cake Cheeseborough’s Vaseline Soap...........

t

10c
15c-■ i- 5e

M 4 Total value
The above outfit packed in neat wooden box, Sat

urday, each, 25c.
35 dozen Wampole’s Cased Perfumes, assorted 

odors, in neat boxes. Regular 25c, 35c and 40c. Satur
day, 2 for 25c.

Phone orders filled.

55c
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JUST ARRIVED.

We have passed into stock during the past few 
days several large cases of Parisian Ivory Toilet 
Goods, including Mirrors, Brushes, Buffers, Hat 
Whisks and Manicure Pieces; Brushes raugc in price 
from $1.00 to $4.75; Mirrors, $1.00 to $4.25.

Electric Light Fixtures
Four-Light Dining-room or Parlor Fixture, in

finished brass, fitted with shades as shown or equiva
lent. Regular $30.00. Reduced to $22.50.

Handsome Six-Light Drawing-room Fixture, in 
brushed brass, fitted with shades, as shown or equiva
lent. Complete, $17.00. Reduced to $12.50.

Four-Light Ceiling Fixture, in brushed brass, fit
ted with suitable shades, as shown. Complété $10.00. 
Reduced to $7.50. .,

Four-Light Sheffield Pattern Ceiling Fixture, fit
ted with shades to match. Complete $15.00. Reduced 
to $10.95.

100 “Dreadnought” Lights, comprising oxvdized 
goose-neck bracket, burner, globe and mantles. Com
plete, regular $2.00. Reduced to 79c.

Cut Flowers
Violets, single large bunches, 15c.
Tulips and Daffodils, per dozen, 35c.
Carnations, all colors, per dozen, 35c.
Shamrock, Fern and Hyacinth Pans, each, 40c.
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MISSES’ SEPARATE SKIRTS.
Smart Stylish Separate Skirts, of serge, in black and navy, made in a seven- 

gore style, with double box pleats down front, side gores pleated, also of Panama ; 
has deep yoke effect and:double box pleat down front; finished with wide tuck and 
pleated around bottom; front lengths of thesej skirts are 34, 35, 36 and 37 inches. 
Choice of either styles. Saturday, $4.75.

Spring One-Piece Serviceable Dress, made of French Panama; has new round
ed yoke of thread lace collar to match, surrounded with the new square over-piece 
collar, ornamented with silk cord design, deep cuffs of lace to match collar; skirt 
has front and back panel, with heavily-stitched seams ; colors! are black, navy and 
brown. Price $10.00.

•

■

Groceries
2000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, White Clover 

- brand. Per lb., 30c.
Canned Fruit, in quart gem jar — Raspberries, 

Strawberries, Cherries, Peaches, Plums, Pears and 
Pineapple. Per jar, 28c.

Toasted Corn Flakes, 3 packages 25c.
Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs. 25c.
One car California Sunkist Oranges, good size, 

sweet and seedless. Per dozen, 25c.
Aylmer Honey Dew Com, per tin, 10c 
Imported French Peas, per tin, 12c.
Rich Red Salmon, Nimpkish brand, per tin 18c.

tv ^¥af^n°Sie’8 PicUe8’ mixed> chow and walnuts. 
Pint bottle, 22c.

p1£ver Honey, per section, 24c.
<500 lbs. Fresh Peel Cake, per lb., 15c.
Canned Asparagus Tips, finest quality, 1-lb. tins,-

WOMAN’S COATS.
One of the'ne^' Spring styles of Women’s Coats is plain tailored, with tailored 

collar and revers/ plain coat sleeves, with turn-over cuffs; a smart effect is given 
by flaps on si des J trimmed with buttons ; this comes in Panama, intiavy only, and 
is exceptional value at $10.00.

Another style is of Fine French Serge, in navy and blaçk, is made with man
nish collar and rbvers, strictly tailored sleeves and wide cuff; this coat is designed 
to give the smar^ straight lines which are so much in demand this*season; finished 
with two side pockets and breast pocket. Saturday, $16.50.
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